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THE ENRICO CARUSO COLLECTION

RARE ART TREASURES

COLLECTED BY THE LATE

ENRICO CARUSO
TO BE SOLD AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE

MARCH 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
BLOCK OF MADISON AVENUE, 56th TO 57th STREET

ENTRANCE, 30 EAST 57th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
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ON FREE PUBEIC VIEW
I'ROM 9 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.

AT THE AMERICAN ART GAl.LERIES
RI.OCK OF MADISON AVENUF, 56th TO 57th STKF.F.T, N FW YORK

ENTRANCE, 3(1 EAST 57ra STREET

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1928

AND CONTINUING UN'FIL THE DAY OF FHE SALE

THE RARE AND BEAU11EU1.

ART TREASURES
COLEECTED BY THF EATF

ENRICO CARUSO

FO BE SOU) AT LTNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE

AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
ON AIONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

AFTFRNOONS, MARCH 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th, AT 2.15 O’CLOCK
AND EVENINGS OF MONDAY, MARCH 5th, AND

FHURSDAY, MARCH 8th, AT 8,15 O’CLOCK
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^HE RARE AND BEAUTIEUE

ant oue art treasures
MANY OF WHICH CAME FROM

J HF, J.
p:RPONT MORGAN, SPITZER, BARDAC, MAURICE KANN AND

RODOI.PHE KANN COFLFCTIONS

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN GOLD COINS
AND

MANY OPERATIC COSTUMES
THE PROPERTY OF THE LATE

ENRICO CARUSO

I'O BE SOJ.D AT UNRESTRICTED PUIBJC SAEE

(JER OF MESSRS. WISE & SELIGSBERG, ATFORNEYS FOR DOROTHY'
,RUSO, ANCILLARY ADMINISTRATRIX, AND FOR THE FAMILY

OF THE LATE ENRICO CARUSO

)N THE AETERNOONS AND EVENINGS HEREIN STATED

T THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
CATALOGUE BY MISS STELLA RUBINSTEIN, MR. ERNEST

GOVETT, MR. SAHIM KOUCHAKJI, MR. DANA
" H. CARROLL AND OTHER AUTHORIFIES

THE S.XLE TO BE CONDUCI'KD BY

MR. THOMAS E. RIRBY
.AND HIS ASSOCIATES, Mr. OTTO BeRNET AND XIr. FIiRAM H. PaRKE, OF

tUmERICAN art ASSOCIATION, Managers
ENTRANCE, 30 E.XST 57th STREET

NEW YORK
1923



THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
DESIGNS ITS C'ATALOGUES AND DIRECTS

ALL DETAILS OF ILLUSTRATION
TEXT AND TYPOGRAPHY



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Rejection of bills : Any bid which is not commensurate with the value of the

articie offered or which is merely a nominal or fractional advance may be rejected by the
auctioneer if in his judgment such bid -would be likely to affect the sale injuriously.

H. The buyer: The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dispute arises
between two or more bidders, the auctioneer shall either decide the same or put up for
re-sale the lot so in dispute.

III. Identification and part payment by buyer: The name of the buyer of each lot
shall be given immediately on the sale thereof, and when so required, each buyer shall
sign a card giving the lot number, amount tor which sold, and his or her name and
Q (1 dl*6SS

Payment at the actual time of the sale shall be made of all or such part of the
purchase prices as may be required.

If the two foregoing conditions are not complied with, the lot or lots so purchased
may at the option of the auctioneer be put up again and re-sold.

IV. Risk after purchase: Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer,
and thereafter neither the consignor nor the Association is responsible for the loss or
any damage to any article occasioned by theft, tire, breakage or any other cause.

V. Delivery of purchases: Delivery of any purchases will be made only upon pay-
ment of the total amount due for all purchases at the sale.

Deliveries will be made at the place of sale or at the storage warehouse to which
purchases may have been removed.

Deliveries at the American Art Galleries will be made only between the hours if

9 A. 51. and 1 P. 51. on sales’ days and on other days—except holidays, when no deliveries

will be made—between the hours of 9 A. 51. and 5 P. 51.

Deliveries at places of sale other than the American Art Galleries will be made
only during the forenoon foliowing the day of sale unless by special notice or arrange-
ment to the contrary.

Deliveries at the storage warehouse to which goods may have been sent will be made
on any day other than holidays between the hours of 9 and 5.

Deliveries of any purchases of small articles likely to be lost or mislaid may be

made at the discretion of the auctioneer during the session of the sale at which they
were sold.

VI. Storage in default of prompt payment and calling for goods: Articles not paid
for in full and either not called for by the purchaser or delivered upon his or her order
by noon of the day following that of the sale will be turned over by the Association to

some carter to be carrieil to and stored in some warehouse until the time of the delivery
therefrom to the purchaser, and the cost of such cartage and storage will be charged
against the purchaser and the risk of loss or damage occasioned by such removal or
storage will be upon the purchaser.

NOTE: The Limited space of the Delivery Rooms of the Association
makes the above requirements necessary, and it is not alone for the
benefit of the Association, but also for that of its patrons, whose goods
otherwise would have to be so crowded as to be subject to damage
and loss.

VII. Shipping: Shipping, boxing or wrapping of purchases is a business in which
the Association is in no wise engaged, and will not be performed by the Association
for purchasers. 'The Association will, however, afford to purchasers every facility for
employing at current and reasonable rates carriers and packers; doing so, however,
without any assumption of responsibility on its part for the acts and charges of the
parties engaged for such service.

vm. Guaranty: The Association exercises great care to catalogue every lot cor-
rectly and endeavors therein and also at the actual time of sale to point out any error,
defect or imperfection, but guaranty is not made either by the owner or the Association
of the correctness of the description, genuineness, authenticity or condition of any lot
and no sale will be set aside on account of any incorrectness, error of cataloguing or
imperfection not noted or pointed out. Every lot is sold “as is” and without recourse.

Every lot is on public exhibition one or more days prior to its sale, and the
Association will give consideration to the opinion of any trustworthy expert to the
effect that any lot has been incorrectly catalogueil and in its judgment may thereafter
sell the lot as catalogued or make mention of the opinion of such expert, who thereby
will become responsible for such damage as might result -were his opinion without
foundation.

IX. Buying on order: Buying or bidding bv the Association for responsible
parties on orders transmitted to it by mail, telegraph or telephone v.’ill be faithfully
attended to without charge or commission. Any purchases so made will be subject to
the foregoing conditions of sale except that, in the event of a purchase of a lot of one
or more books by or for a purchaser who has not through himself or his agent been
present at the exhibition or sale, the Association will permit such lot to be returned within
ten days from the date of sale and the purchase money will be refunded if the lot
in any manner differs from its catalogue description.

Orders for execution liy the Association should be written and given -with such
plainness as to leave no room for misunderstanding. Not only should the lot number
be given, but also the title, and bids should be stated to be so much for the lot. and
when the lot consists of one or more volumes of books or objects of art, the bid per
volume or piece should also he stated. Tf the one transmitting the order is unknown to the
Association, a deposit should be sent or references submitfed. Shipping directions should
also be given.

Priced Catalogues: Priced copies of the catalogue or any session thereof, will be
furnished by the Association at charges commensurate with the duties involved in copying
the necessary information from the records of the Association.

A5IERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
New American Art Galleries,

Block of 5Iadison Avenue, .56th to ,57th -Street,

Entrance, 30 East 57th Street,
New York City.



INTELLIGENT APPRAISALS

FOR

UNITED STATES AND STATE TAX

INSURANCE AND OTHER PURPOSES

AND

CATALOGUES OF PRIVATE COLLECTIONS

APPRAISALS AND CATALOGUES. Together with the increase in

its exhibition and sales rooms, the American Art Association will expand its

service of furnishing appraisements, under expert direction, of art and literary

property, jewelry and all personal effects, in the settlement of estates, for in-

heritance tax, insurance and other purposes. It is prepared also to supplement

this work by making catalogues of the contents of homes or of entire estates, such

catalogues to be modelled after the finely and intelligently produced catalogues

of the Association’s own Sales.

The Association will furnish at request the names of many Trust and Insur-

ance Companies, Executors, Administrators, Trustees, Attorneys and private

individuals for whom the Association has made appraisements which have not only

been entirely satisfactory to them, but have been accepted by the United States

Revenue Department, State Comptroller and others in interest.

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
AT ITS

NEW AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
THE BLOCK OF MADISON AVENUE, 56th to 57th STREET

ENTRANCE, 30 EAST 57th STREET

NEW YORK CITY



CATALOGUE





ANCIENT GLASS

Interest in antique glass is ever growing, but the supply continues small,

and hence the collection of representative pieces is daily found more difficult.

The average collector of antiques has usually to be content with a dozen or a

score of good examples, and considers himself lucky if among these he has

secured two or three specimens of the first order, whether in rarity, workman-

ship, or beauty. There are no more Greau collections to be bought and dis-

tributed, and the public museums increase rather than diminish their activities.

For these reasons the Caruso assembly of old glass, to be sold piece by piece,

will excite eager curiosity among private collectors. It will be obseiwed that

the distinguished singer followed no settled plan in forming his collection,

except that he practically confined himself to cabinet examples. He was equally

interested in a rare alabastron of ancient Egypt, a superb piece of mosaic

work made for a Roman patrician, or a small bowl, once plain, but which hoary

time has turned to a thing of brilliant lustre. Among the numerous entourage

of the central specimens are found examples of every form, and from every

quarter of the known world within range of Roman civilization, while from

the earliest to the latest piece some fifty generations of men passed away, for

the fall of Troy was recent history when the first was fashioned, and the last

was blown when Italy was gasping beneath the weight of Attila.

If special attention needs to be called to any of the specimens, it must

be to the Egyptian series, and pai'ticularly Nos. 238, 248, 590, 593, 640 and

651 ; and to the mosaic work of Rome in the early Imperial days, of wffiich

Nos. 77, 221, 574, 603, 604 and 622 form perhaps the most perfect exam-

ples. The Roman specimens are particularly interesting, as the production

of some of the colors used, notably the delicate blue (by transmitted light)

of No. 622, suggests an advanced knowledge of the chemistry of metals in

Imperial Roman times which is not generally credited.

As usual in such collections, there has been considerable difficulty in cata-

loguing the works. Comparatively little knowledge of the history of ancient

glass is available, and in connection with no counti’y can any definite sequen-

tial progress be traced. Even as to the very earliest glass known (save for

fragments and beads)—that of the 18th Egyptian Dynasty—the industry

seems to have started with the art almost at its summit, while with Rome there



appears to have been a sudden leap about the time of Augustus, from the

imported Alexandrian toilet ware to the superb mosaic work which represents

the highest pinnacle ever reached in the art. Moreover, except in a few of

the outlying provinces, the locality where the specimens were discovered bv no

means necessarily indicates tlie place of their manufacture. For instance.

Egyptian glass is found in Greek and Roman tombs, anti numerous pieces,

unquestionably made in Gaul, are dug up in Syria and Byzantium. These and

other difficulties had to be overcome by taking advantage of tlie records, and

by adopting a grouping system when possible, but in many cases the period

assigned to the Roman provincial works is necessarily approximate. In the

case of Egyptian glass, though it is rarely possible to fix the precise dynasty-

to which an early piece belongs, there are certain indicators which enable a

fairly accurate broad division to be made; tliese indicators being the colors

used, the shapes of the articles, and the technique. Rehdng upon these points,

all the Egyptian examples of the period B.C. have been divided into three sec-

tions: namely, from the 19th to the 21st Dynasty; from the 22nd to the 30th

D3’nasty (including in the latter the short Ochus period) ; and the Ptolemaic

epoch. Nevertheless, it must not be forgotten that there are two distinct

groups of Eg3'ptian glass belonging to the Ptolemaic period, the first executed

more or less in the manner of the ver\' ancient Avare, and the second correspond-

ing with this only in general shape and st3'le, the details as to colors and finish

A’arving largely The objects in the second group are sometimes called Roman

imitations of FlgA’ptian Avare, but this is denied by the chemical nature of the

colors used in the knoAvn Roman Avork, and b3^ other facts, and practically all

the heavy alabastron and ampulla t3’pes with dragged patterns must be as-

signed to Egvpt, though those of the second group referred to Avere probablA'

made at Alexandria, mosth' for export. Other than these, examples of ob\dous

Alexandrian origin are so described.

E. Govett.



The American Art Association
MANAGERS

SALE AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

ART TREASURES
Collected by the Late

ENRICO CARUSO
Afternoons of March 5 to 8 (inclusive)

and Evenings of March 5 and 8, 1923

To save time and to prevent mistakes each Purchaser will

oblige the Managers by filling in this slip and handing it

to the Record Clerk or Sales Attendant on making the first

purchase.

Furchaszr’s Name

Address in Full

Amount of Deposit-





FIRST AFTERNOON’S SALE

MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1923

IN THE ASSEMBLY HALL

OF

THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

BEGINNING AT 2.15 o’CLOCK

Catalogue Numbers 1 to 255, inclusive

GREEK AND ROMAN GLASS, DATING FROM 200 B.C. TO THE FIFTH

CENTURY A.D.

1—Small Brown Glas^^owl Roman, First Century A.D.

With purple and blue iridescent surface.

Height, 1% inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.2—Small Bowl

With light rib markings
;
fine iridescence,

Height, 21/2 inches.

3—Small Heavy Bowl // Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

,— With ribbed surface decomposed to a brilliant green.

Height, 21/, inches.

c-\ ,— u'ltn riDoea sunace aecompos(

4—Small Heavy Bowl Roman Provincicd, Third Century A.D.

Decorated with molded diaj^er pattern ; fine iridescence.

Height, 2’/^ inches.



Kindli/ read the Conditiom under tchich evert/ item is offered
and sold. The// are jtrintedrin the forepart of the Catalogue.

r> r 7 ^

5—Small Bowl

Y ^ Witli brilliant irides^Wic

6—S^l:^^ight Jx'g with Blue^Mandle

/
' / Diicorabid wi

6 .
^\LC^i

Homan Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 2y^ inches.

Roman Protnncial (Xormandy), Fourth Century A.D.

Djicorabid with bki^ band# and beads in relief.

Height, 2i/g inches.

Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

, Alonled in the im'

/IcO.'Oy.X. 1

7—T^aik of Bekfume kgttles

Molded in the foi’m of dates.

Height, 21/2 inches.

Homan Proinncial, Third Century A.D.

/ Decorated with bars and beads. ^

7<fiuUcc^
9—Small ^ ase

AVith molded heads ; fingr iridescence.

8—T.ight Bottle

Decorated with .bars and beads. Iridescent.

Height, 2% inches.

Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

M ^Vith molded heads.; finor iridesce

10—Small Blue Glass Bottle

Height, 2 V2 inches.

Homan, Third Century A.D.

Height, 2% inches.

11

—

Sm.\ll White Iridescent Vase

Homan Provincial {Danube), Fourth Century A.D.

;ls.- Decorated with dra^ points. •

H«y„, 2./.

12

—

Ampulla in^/IIeep Blue Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

•gcorated j^th blac^ines and yellow zigzag on white

13 MALL/7V ASE

Height, 2% inches.

Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

j
IVith Reddish ground. Decorated with yellow bands, and blue and white

^ 0% “ li^it (liag patiern.

14—\ lAL StInd

Height, 2 inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 2% inches.j,-l n - lu iridjjpcent Iduisli gli^Sy

U* li
1.5

—

I^iALL Bowl ^ Homan Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

L n ’ With surfa.ee decomposed to an iridescent white.

Height, 2i^^ inches.

16—SMALL Blue Glass Jug Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

dc.-
"ith wliltc IicIIkIIg ^

l'lljl)cd. H€i(fhtj 2% inches



First Afternoon

17-

Is.-

18-

19-

20-

21 -

J4S.-

22-

23-

!o 0/

24-

25-

-Axabastkon ^ Z'

Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty
In yellow glass ; decorated with white and dark zig-!

zag drag pattern.

{Illustrated)(f /] /f
{Ithistra

^ T> \J n

Height, inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, inches.

-Small Bowl
In blue glass.

-Blue Glass Bottle Roman, Third Century A.D.

Slightly iridescent.

Height, 2% inches.
17

Small Jar Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.
With bnlliant iridescence.

/p /O /?

'

/ Height, 2% inches.

Small Jar fj Roman, Second Century A.D.
- With surface decomposed to brilliant iridescence; neck ribbed.

M ^ Height, 2% inches.

—Small Blue Glass !^ttle Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

Iridescent. ^

Small Bottle Roman, Second Century A.D.

„ In white opaque glass, with blue surface.

—Small Bowl Uoman Provincial {Danube), Third Century A.D.

^AVith brilliant iridescence; decorated with pinched points.

Height, 2i^ inches.

//. ^
—Three Miscellaneo^ Pieces

• Glass bowl; jug with^pout; pair handles for an ampulla. (Damaged.)

Height, 2V2 inches.



Kindi// read the Conditions under tchieh ever// item is offered
and sold. The// are /jrint^ in fore/)art of the Catalogue.

t 1/
0^

2(5—Bowl of Deep Brov\k Glass

*' Decorated wit

Roman, First Centur/j B.C.

I’itli diagonal dragged inset lines

;

fine iridescence.

Height, 2% inches.

(Illustrated)

27—Small Indented ^’ASE

p Roman Provincial, vFourtli Century A.D.

/ With serpentine decoration round neck.

Height, 3 inehe.<i.

28

—

Sji.\ll^’ase Roman Provincial (Rhine), Fourth Century A.D.

With serpentine decoration.

y>w
29

—

Small Bottle Roman Provincial (Rhine), Fourth Century A.D.

/ , - With pinched decoration. Iridescent.

_ yf » / Height, 3% inches.

0/X. ^

30

—

Small Jar Roman, Third Century A.D.

t
31 — -Bowl Roman Provincial (Rhine), Fourth Century A.D.

h>. ^ Decorated witli plain and zigzag threads in relief ; blue ribbon loops.

/X , Height and diameter, each 3% inches.

32—Jug h Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Q In blue glass ; decorated witli vellow threads and white drag pattern in

yj. -relief.

Height, 3% inches.

Height, 314 inches.

Height, 3% inches.

33—Small Jar// // Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

U-
"ith indentecl ho«v. Iridescent.

Height, 314 inches.



First Afternoon

34—Askos

Homan Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

/ /j:-'-ai’ied into modern tocapot shape. Iridescent.

Height, 3% inches; diameter, 3 inches.

0

34

Height, 3 inches.

35

—

Opaqt'e White BoIptle

'! ^

- Palestine, Fourth Century A.D.

AVitli hexagonal body, bearing molded vases in

relief. .

^ ^ ^ Height, 3 inches.

36

—

Brown Glass Bott

Simian, Third Century A.D.

' AVith molded decorations; iridescent.

37—

/9jiall Blue Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

)ecorated with ibnite bands, inset.

38

—

Alabast^n ^ Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

^ ^ _
In blue glass ; decorated with white and yellow feather pattern.

//«>/.(, 3./,

39

—

Small I^ht Jug Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

ft. ^ AA’^ith ribs on body ; iridescent.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Height, 3% inches.

40

—

Blue Glass Bottle ^ Pedestine, Fourth Century A.D.

- ^Vitb hexagonal divisions containing molded vases, etc., in relief.

41

—

Blue Glass Bottle Roman, Second Century A.D.

^ AAdtb white rim
;
iridescent.

' ^
42

—

Bottle Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Decorated with bands and zigzag, and ribbon loops.

Height, 3 inches.

Height, 3i/i inches.



Kimlli/ read the C'onditions under tchich everfj item is offered
and sold. Th e// are printed in the^ for^p^rt of the Catalogue.

/C,
4-.‘J—Bottle

Roman Provincial (Danube), Third

Century A.D.

Witli bowl body and sliort neck ; decorated
^

\ with pincb.ed points on ribbon in relief.

... it Height, 3 inches.

O/X-
44—Bottle Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

With body formed of two molded heads, ther—< U itli boav lormed or two m
V (/• surface decomposed to blue.

Height, 3 inches.

4o—

5

mall Bottle Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

In imitation of stone ; body formed of two molded heads.
Height, 3 inches.

Palestine, Fourth Century A.D.4(5—Bottle /

j

, / . With light blue surface, the body hexagonal with molded vases on the

/ ' d. sides. /

C ' Height, 3 inches.

47—t^.malii(7Toilet Flask Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

^ P- With molded designs.
^ /I e L' . / Height, 3i/2 inches.

48—Light Bottle Roman Provincial (Xormandy), Fourth Century A.D.

With ribbon handle and decoration.
Height, 3>/i inches.

49

—

^’ASE IX Clear GlasC^ Syrian, Third or Fourth Century, A.D.

With surface decomposetl to white, with bright iridescence. Body

T

—

7\ ^molded with diaper pattern.
G / ' f ’ Height, SVa inches.

50

—

Small Bottle / Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

,
With the bodv formed of two molded heads; iridescent.

K- Height, 3 inches.



First Afternoon

51—PlasiT" RoMan Provincial, Fourth \Centti,ry A.D.

. P In light brown glass ; iridescent.

J /] ^ /] u ^
Height, 3% inches.

Rornaji Provincial (Rhine), Fourth Century A.D.

7Height, 3 inches.

53—Small Vase / Roman, Second Century A.D.

^^ In blue glass ; iridescent.

52—Bom^l
Injbrown glass, decorated with |i zigzag neck guf^d.

Height, Sy, inches.

51—Ampulla Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

In thick dark blue glass ; decorated with drag pattern, and sunken

- threads.

^ ' Height, 3% inches.

55

—

Clear G^ss Vase Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

r With molded diaper design. Good iridescence.

56

—

^ALL Bottle ^ Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

(J-M ^ With body molded to represent a pineapple. Iridescent.

^ ^
0 ./.

57

—

Roman Jug Roman, about Third Century A.D.

!^ _ Iridescent glass.
^ ''"w

58

—

Green Glass Vial Roman Provincicd, FSiirth Century, A.D.

Height, 3y, inches.

Height, 4Vs inches.

/ ^ r?/ With grooved body ; iridescent.

Height, 3% inches.

59—Small Blue Vase Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

trv
With body ribbed. Iridescent.

Tube Fs^sk Roman Provincial,

Height, 3% inches.

Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 3% inches.

60

—

Tube

p Decorated wdth spiral threads in relief.

61

—

Small Flask Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

With surface decomposed to a brilliant red and purple.
Height, 3 inches.



KiucJIi/ read the Conditions under 'which everij item is offered
and sold. They are print

c

d^p the forepart of the Catalogue.

liy

i Gi.ass C

'p'

ip < 1/

(52—Dll IxKixG

Ale.Tamhian Second Century A.D.

skeleton feather pattern in partial relief

;

ribbon loops.

.»bi Heifihf, 3^/2 inches.

|
1
| ^ (Illustrated)

if
^ 63

—

(Jllea^Glass Jar

Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

itb surface ilecoinposed to white ;
iridescent.

6d—

T

oilet I^ottle

Heajht, 3Vo inches.

fo.-

Roman, Third Century A.D.

In brown glass; decorated with spiral white threads in relief; iridescent.

Height, 31/2 inches.

65-

66-

'j:-

-Small Bottle ’ Roman, First Century A.D.

In oiiA’x ware ; blue with light drag pattern.
Height, 3y^ inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 3'/, inches.

-Small Blue Glass Bottle

Iridescent.

67-t»^MALL Bottle 1/ Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

/ brown glass, with hexagonal body bearing molded designs.

Height, .S'/o inches.

Roman, 'Third Century A.D.68—Brown Gw.ass Jar

— With molded ball decoration.

0
‘

Height, 3% inches.



First Afternoon

-Thick Brown Bowi^

Alexandrian, First Century A.D.

Decorated with blue and wliite dragged lines.

Slightly iridescent.

69-

d-lo--

a.
70-

71-

72—

A).-

(Illustrated)

Height, 3 inches.

-Bottle Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

With body formed of two molded heads ; slightly

'isml

iridescent.

Height, 4 inches. 69

-Bottle avith Ribbed Pattern

Roman Provincial, Fourth or Fifth Century A.D.
White handles ; iridescent.

Height, 4 ^^ inches.

-Small Flask

Iridescent.

Roman, Third Century A.D.

Height, 4<y_^ inches.

73

—

Toilet .Jar Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

7 - With diagonal ribs; iridescent.

Height, 4% inches.

14—Pair of Toilet Bottles Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

Molded in imitation of dates
; iridescent.

75—Toilet Bottle

Molded in imitation of a date.

Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.



Kindly read the Conditions under tcJtich every item is offered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

76—Toilet Bottle Q/oman, Second Century A.D.

Ring pattern ; decorated witli lightly dragged white

hands. Brilliant iridescence.

( lUust rated)

Height, 4 inches.

77—Bowl Syrjflin, Fourth Century A.D.

n Molded with geometrical designs; brilliant irides-

'.y ' ' Heiqht and diameter, each 4 inches.

77 (i

rS—

A

labastko^
/

Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

In deep blue; decorated with spiral white bands and white feather

attern.
Height, 4 inches.

A-l:

79

—

SiRiAX Lekythos d Fourth Century A.D.

J ^ With ribbon decoration ; iridescent.

y ^ - / •
Height, 4% inches.

80

—

Light Drinking Gla^
Koman Provincial, Fifth Century A.D.

ith pear and bead molding. Iridescent.

81—Ami’ulla

Height, 4^4 inches

Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

-O Dark blue ground with yellow hands, and yellow and brown zigzag in

/ light blue.

82—Syrian Kekytiios

Decorated with spiral threads in relief.

A-

Height, 2% inches.

Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 4I^ inches



First Afternoon

83—

84—

^v/:-

85—

A-
86—

87—

^JT-

88—

89—

90—

91—

92-

(^JT'

93-

jt:-

Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 4 inches.

Height, 4% inches.

Qy-X-
-Syiuan LeKY'THOS

Decorated witli heavy threads in relief.

-Slender Toi^t Bottle /y Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

In clear glass, with bright Ti'idescence.

-^EAR Glass Jar ^ Roman, Third or Fourth Century A.D.

With surface decomposed to brilliant iridescence.

9ic^. uJ-^.Z.
-Clear Glass Flask Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Iridescent.
^

Q,PC-
1% .w,„.

-Bottle Roman, Second Century A.D.

In light blue glass, with ribbed body ; surface lightly dragged ; irides-

cent. A /t j
Height, 4 inches

-Light Bj^wn Bottle Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Witli neck decorated with wliite threads in relief
; iridescent.

d/.
Hei!,U. i 4.et,e,.

-Blue Glass Bottle Roman, First Centtiry A.D.

With lonff neck.

-Small Bottle Roman Provincial, Second Century A.D.

In onyx ware ; blue, with light flourishes.

/] /f ' / Height, 2V, inches.

-Small Light BiI^l //Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

With indented body ; iridescent.

Height, 2i/4 inches.

-Ampulla ^ Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Dark blue ground, with spiral yellow bands, and yellow and brown zig-

zag on blue.

Height, 21/2 inches.d.w/^
-OiNocHjM Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

Deep blue ground, with white inset threads. Iridescent.

Height, 21/0 inches.



Kindi 1/ read the Conditions under tchieh evert/ item is offered
and sold. The// are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

—Sykiax I>ek\thos /7 Fourth Centur/j A.D.

Witli ribbon decoratic^i. Fine iridescence.

Height, t inches,

( Illustrated)

9 J.
95

—

, Egijptian, T-icenty-second to Thirtieth

J - Dynasty

Dark bine ground, witli yellow bands, and yel-

low and light blue zigzag markings.

Height, 2% inches.

90—Bowl

Homan Provineial. Fourth Century A. I).

With surface decomposed to bright green.

97—Ampulla

^
Dark ground, with white zigzag lines.

Height, '2y^ inches.

Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Height, 2 inches.

Height, 2% inches.

98

—

Small Bottle Homan Provineial, Fourth Century A.D.

Molded to imitate a bunch of grapes.

6l/^.
99

—

Bowl Homan Provineial ( Hhine), Fourth Century A.D.

With zigzag ribbon decoration and blue zigzag band.
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100-

101-

loO*'

102-

103

101

105

Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, inches.

mALi. Brown Bowl

surface.

-Small Bowl y Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Witli very brilliant iridescence.

Height, 21/2 inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

witn very briJliant mdescei

-Small Broun Bottle

Slightly iridescent.

MA^^Vase
With molded decoration ;

iridescent.

-Aryballos ^
Iiudeep blue glass ; iridescent

Height, 2% inches.

Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 21/3 inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 2% inches.

106

107

Roman Small Black//Jar

Roman Provincial, about Third Century A.D.

With three handles 1 decorated with three cameos.

9ic.^ C
Small Bowl Roman, about Second Century A.D.

With grooved body ;
brilliant iridescence.

Height, 2% inches.

Syrian Blue Toilet -Bottle Syrian, about Third Century A.D

I With molded panels.

108—Light Blue Bottle Roman Provincial, about Fourth Century A.D

With black handles ; iridescent.

7^-'
109-

A-
110-

^ 0 .-

111-

-Small Bowl /
Black glaze.

-Small Bowl

With brilliant iridescence.

-Pair of Small White Cups

Height, 2yo inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Diameter, 2i/^ inches.

Roman, about Third Century A.D.

Height, 2 inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Diameter, 2y^ inches.



Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 2y^ inches.

Kindly read the Condition,^ under tchich every item is offered
and S()ld. ^ They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

112

—

Small Molded Jar

^ ^
In bright blue.

113

—

Pair owRixgs Alexandrian, about First Century A.D

In alternate black and white plates.

^ // ' / Diameter, 2y^ inches.

M *

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height^ 2% inches.

Ill—

S

mall Bottle

IVitb fine iridescence, (— U itb fine iridescence. ^ 7

llo—

S

mall Clear Glass Jug Roman, First Century A.D,

With surface decomposed to bright blue; iridescent.

0 j.

110—Light Blue BottleiGHT Blue Bottle

,1k With pinched decoration.

Height, 3 inches.

Alexandrian, Second Century A.D.

Height, 31/2 inches.

117—Small Bottle Roman, First Century A.D.

L n 111 onyx ware; blue with light blue dragged flourishes.
^ ^ ^ - * Height, 3 inches.

118

—

SiiALL Blue Hexagonal Bottle

- Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.
' With sides molded in geometrical designs.

^ ^ {1 t y Height, 3>4 inches.

119

—

Brown Glass \ ase Roman Proxnneial, Third Century A.D.

With zigzag ribbon decoration; surface decomposed to bright irides-

cence.

Height, 3 inches.

ul.'

120

—

Tase ^ Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

With molded dia])er jiattern on body ; surface decomposed to an even

/ fP r .. iridescent white.

(iw,
3V. .w,„.

121—Blue Gl.^ Bottle Alexandrian, Second Century A.D.

AVitli ovar ribbed body; iridescent.

I-J.- Height, 3i/4 inches.



First Afternoon

122—Bottle Roman, First Century A.D.

In imitation of A'ariegated agate.

Height, 3% inches.

(Illustrated)

-Bottle^
ROman Promncial, Third Century A.D.

With body molded in ball pattern ; surface de-

composed to light iridescence.

Height, 3 inches.

12d—

S

mall Vase Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

With four bandies; surface decomposed to light iridescence.

2T- Height, 314 inches.

/‘i'O.-

123-

122

OUiLuU'ltlLUv
125—Bottle Roman, Third Century A.D.

In greenish glass ; decorated with pinched bands ;
brilliant iridescence.

Height, 3% inches.

126

—

Bowl ' Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

In green glass ; decorated with green threads in relief, and ribbon loops.

Height, 314 inches.

127—

Clear BOWL Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Decorated with rings of thread in slight relief ; body indented.

Height, 314 inches.

128

—

^OM'L A * Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

With/^urface decomposed to a bright green ; molded diaper pattern.

/k-
Height, 314 inches.



Kindhi read the Conditions under tehieh evert/ item is offered
and sold, ^hei/ are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.^ ^

129

—

Eight BiunvxisH Vase

Romaji/ Provincial (Rhine), Fourth Century A.D.

/ ]
- Witli ribbon handles and band in blue.

/ • Height, inches.

130-

yBROw^ Glass Bowl Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

^Vitlyindented body ;
liglit iridescence.

Height, 3% inches.1 —

^

131—Mowil Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

Molded witli diaper pattern, tbe surface decomposed to a brilliant green.

132—Drinking Cup Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

• greenish glass ; surface decomposed to br^bt iridescence.

[
133—Brown Glass Indented Bowl U /

Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

^

- IVith light iridescence.

131—Drinking Cup Roman, Third Century A.D.

In greenish glass, with light iridescence.

7 « f [)
Height, Si/, inches.

135—(^EAR GeassBo^^T*^^*^^

^ Roman Provincial (Normandy ), Fourth Century A.D.

Decorated with ribbon loops, and rings and zigzag threads in relief.

31̂ , inches.

136—Green Glass Cylindrical Bowl Roman, Fourth Century A.D.

f- IVitb rim. ^
/i

Diameter, Sy2 inches.

137—Bottle ^ Roman, First Century A.D.

In onyx ware;^ark brown with white flourishes inset.

138
oc./jU. /'

—Clear Bottle

Height, 3 inches.

Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

U IVith surface decomposed to light iridescence.

139—Bott

In blMe with light molded designs.

Height, 3% inches.

Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 3% inches.



First Aftei'noon

140-

141-

142-

143-

f J^, oo

144-

/uT -

145-

/JT'

146-

147-

148-

Jt/7“

149-

7J7-
150-

'Oman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

With inverted cup base and three handles ; surface decomposed to bright

iridescence.
I ^ ^

-Bottle^ Roman Provincial (Rhine), Fourth Century A.D.

Of greenisli glass ; decorated with threads and zigzag in relief.

-Bowl // Gaul, Fourth Century A.D.

In light glass ; decorated wdth ribbon loops and zigzag threads ; irides-

^ height, 31/4 inches.

-Drixking Glass^ F Roman, Third Century A.D.

With iridescent surface.

Height, Sy^ inches.

Witli iridescent suriace. ^ /I '
,

T\ T» T 'V' 1.’" T "VT /vT ACC 7? /^-Drixking Glass

Wj^ iridescent surface

-PSjr of Green Glass Toile

Roman, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 3 inches.

Ionian Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

inches; diameter, 5 inches.

Iiw^'ted bell shape.

Sj^ll Vase Roni(/in Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Of clear glass, with a gmenish surface molded in diamond diaper pattern.

Clear Glass Vase Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

formed of two molded heads ; iridescent.

Height, 8% inches.

W^h the

t
-Toilet Jug

In green^h glass, with dark surface.

&.
-Brown Jug

With molded decoration.

Q-X
-OiNOCHOE

In brown glass, with the surface decomposed to a fine green and varie

gated iridescence.

Roman, Third Century A.D.

Height, Sy^ inches.

Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 3l^ inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Height, 3% inches.



Kindi// read the Conditions under tchieh ever// item is offered
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151—IriIT^ckxt Perfume Flask

Of light ijlass.A'
152 I^IALL I^RFUME FlASK

Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

3y, Inches.

Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 3 inches.

Height, 3 inches

Probably Late Gaulish

/ j ,
Of light ;^ass ; iridescent.

153—Dark Gray Flask avith Short, Narrow Neck

^ ^
Alexandrian, Second Century A.D.

Height, 3 inches.

151—Toilet ^ottle Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

With brilliant iridescence.

/!).-

1.55— A Molded Head

A-
.

15C

—

l^GYPTiAx Ampulla Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

yL Black ground, with decorations of yellow bands and white zigzag

nmrkiiws. / -

0 tu
157

—

^MALL Bottle Roman Provincial, Fourth Century, A.D.

/2- iTV n glass.

1

58—

- Small Kottle Palestine, Third Century A.D.

,

Decorated with molded heads. Surface decoinjiosed to a fine blue.

^ ^ ^ ^ IT
Height, 3y^ inches.

159

—

Deep Red Bottle J Syrian, Third Century A.D.

With black enamel surface ; hexagonal body, each side having a head

Syrian, Fourth Century A.D.

iC.-

IGO—Clear Glass Jug

Wjth formal molded decoration.

1(51—Clear ©lass Jug

Height, 4^4 inches.

Roman, Third Century A.D.

IVith bright iridescence.

Height, 4% inches.
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162—Jup WITH CoNTRxVCTED Lip Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

In clear glass, with blue handle ; iridescent.

Ihght Jug ^ Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

?intlv iridescent.

Height, inches.

163—Li<‘

A-
With surfa

Height, 4% inches.

161—ifCa WITH Riubed^urface Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

I A ^ Decomposed to brilliant iridescence.

Q-
^ '

165—Toilet Flask

Height, 41/3 inches.

Roman, Third Century A.D.

^ In clear glass, "ith iridescent surface.

f VA ^ ^ C
tHexght, 4 inches.

166—Small Glass Dish ^ Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

2^ Iridescent. ^
167

—

LreHT Glass Jar Rom^, Provincial, Fourth Oentury A.D.

With the sur^ce^econipe^ed to light green.

168

—

Drinking Glass Roman Provincicd, Third Century A.D.

/ p Of greenish hue ;
iridescent.

169

—

Flj«sk WITH Tube Spout Roman, Fourth Century A.D.

/ r” - Iridescent^ p/
p' v0__^ Height, inches.

170

—

Drinking Glass Roman, Second Century A.D.

A- l^th the surface decomposed to an iridescent white.

N?5 GlASS^"^*

Height, 414 inches.

Third Century A.D.

With briuht green surface.

rLASs Basin Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

Height, 4 inches.

With surface decomposed to brilliant green

173—Cle^

Diameter

,

414 inches.

LEAR l^Ass Bowl Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

DecoraWd with spiral threads, the surface decomposed to brilliant iri-

descence.

2. Ct>
Height and diameter, each 414 inches.



Kindly read the Conditions under xchich cvcrif item is offered
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174

—

G^eex Glass Vase
J

Rornan, Second Cekturg A. I).

With body ribbed; slightly iridesccnr.

^ . J t
Height, 4% inches.

175

—

Blue Bottle Palestine, Fourth Century A.D.

With hexagonal body, the sides bearing molded vases, etc.

^ Height, 4 inches.

176

—

Drinking Glass Roman, First Century A.D.

With surface decomposed to liglit green; iridescent.

^ ^ iit-'igni.Height, 4 inches.

177—Small Plate and Bowl Romcm Provincial, First Century A.D.

, r" In ancient glass. (Damaged.)
' C7 a.

178—Terra-cotta Lamp Gaul, Second or Third Century A.D.

With green glaze.

1^.
180—Roaian Small Bottle ' Roman, First Century A.D.

With light blue ground, and white irregular hands. Fine iridescence.

Height, .3 inches.

Roman, Third Century A.D.

Height, 3 inches.

181

—

SaiALL Two-h^’dled Bottle
'

Of iridescent brown glass.

182

—

Small^^^^^Ish*^Gla^'”"t/g
Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

yy. With ribbed body ; iridescent.
” J j, /) / Height, 3 inches

c
18.3—Small Bottle with IIexagonal Body

Palestine, about Third Century A.D.

The sides decorated witli molded vases; iridescent.

Height. 3 inches.
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184—

/"/a

185—

186—

187—

A'
188—

AJ .

189—

iZ.dU

190—

I VO

191—

d (J,
"

192—

/L 0 .^

-53

L- - /-
baiALL Iridescent Bottle

Prohably Gaulish, Fourth Century A.D.

In a glass basket carried by a fantastic horse.

Height, 41/3 inches.

Egyptian Oinochoe
Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Black ground, decorated with green and 3’ellow

zigzag markings.
' Height, 31/4 inches.

Cf

.

/5 -

Small Brown Flask

Eomati Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Decorated with indented square diaper.

Light Glass Flask Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

Decorated with irregular diaper pattern. _

MALL Vase RLoman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

In brown glass ; iridescent.*0 ’

Iridescent Toilet Jug

With trefoil spout.

Bowl

184

Height, 3% inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 3% inches.

Roman, Third Century A.D.

Decorated with pinched ribs, the surface decomposed to a brilliant iri-

descence.
,

^ '1, Height, 41/0 inches.

Brown ^Bowl Roman, Third Century A.D.

With brilliant iridescence.

^ ^ Height, 3 inches.

Jar in Green Gla&i^ Gaul, Third or Fourth Century A.D.

Decorated with poiiited buttons ; rich iridescence.

Height, 41/3 inches.



193-

/(TO.-

191-

/J.-

195-

^i 0.'

196-

7u>

197-

/^JT-

198-

/

199-

200 -

4^).-

201 -

icO^-

202-

r¥o.-

203-

Kindly read the Coiiditions under tchieh every item is offered
and s^d. J'hey are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

Alexandrian, First Century A.D.

In blue glass with ribbed body.

9xf^. i. 7Q,
-Bottle Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

In pink^lass with body ribbed; slightly iridescent.

C 7aM^a-^
'

//«•,«.*'/, .w,..,

-Ampulla ^ Alexandrian, First Century A.D.

In blue gl^ss ; surface decomposed to a light tone; iridescent.

Height, 41/2 inches-.

Roman, Second Century A.D.-Ampulla

In blue glass, with dark iridescence.
Height, 4^4 inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Height, 4 inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

-Onyx Bottle

In blue, with light drag flourishes.

-Ampulla

In blue fflass, with body ribbed. Dark iridescence

(5
Bottle

^Vith brown ground and ribbed body, the surface deconi])osed to bright

green. - .

-I^TTLE Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

With brown ground, the surface decomposed to a brilliant light irides-

body ribbed. Dark iridescence.

j ^ Height, 4^4 inches.

woman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

ceiice. ^
Height, 4 inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 4 inches.

-Small Perfume Flask

With brilliant blue surface.

\k\sE MTTH Spherical Body Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

Decorated with molded geometrical designs.

Z' Cty QlAoJU^
. , ,

-Bottle Roman Provincial (Danube), Fourth Century A.D.

With body decorated with pinched points. Dark iridescence.

Height, 4 inches.
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(2^

205-

>11.-

-A Glass Pig Alexandrian, First Century B.C.

Probal^ a satirical representation of the Eg^^ptian god Set.

-rn If it .. if Length, 6 inches; height, 3% inches.

7\ \J
-Slender Brown Glass Perfume Bottle

Homan Provincial, Third Century A.D.

Decorated witli inset white hands.
* Height, 5 inches.

206—TwoTwo-handled Toilet Bottle
Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Iridescent.

Height, Sy, inches.

207

208-

/}in

209-

/^F-

—Ampulla Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Blue ground, decorated with white threads and skeleton feather pattern.

9T1'

-Syrian Leky'thos Fourth Century A.D.

In greenish glass, decomposed to bright blue, decorated with threads in

relief.
^

Height, Sy, inches.

-Ampulla / Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

In blue glass, decorated with spiral white threads on neck and base, and
white drag thread pattern on body.

Height, 5% inches.



Kindly read the Conditional under tchich every item is offered
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Homan Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

In ^lca r glass; iridescent.

211—Perfume/^ube

.. IVitli surface decomposed to green.

Height, 5 inches.

Roman, Third Century A.D.

Q .
r̂ .

212—Drixkixg Gl.\ss

Height, 5y., inches.

Homan Provincial, Fifth Century A.D.

i light ^reen, with molded grooves.

^
' Height, Hy,, inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.213—Jug ix /Browxish Glass

^ With surface slightly dragged; iridescent.

'' C. %. TyvKAjLM
Height, Sy^ inches.

211—Jug ^ Homan Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Of greenish glass, with iridescent surface.

215—Ampulla Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

In dark ground; neck with spiral yellow threads in relief; body in white

4. ' feather yattern.
,-c

/J7.

-^fpULLA

Height, 5y^ inches.

216

—

i^fpuLLA / Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

In dark blue, with green handles ; neck decorated with thick yellow

threads, and body with white and yellow drag pattern.

Height, 5% inches.

217

—

Ampulla ' Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

The neck decorated with white spiral thread, and the body with feather

^ pattern and dragged lines.

2-C>.- C HeloU.'o

218

—

AMPULLA I' Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Dark ground, with neck decorated with yellow bands, and the body with

/U (

" irregular feather pattern in white.
’ Height, 5y., inches.

219

—

Ampull^ Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

_ — With dark ground ; neck decorated with yellow spiral threads, and the

body with yellow dragged lines.

220

—

WixE Cup ' ^ Homan Provincial, Third Century A.D.

In greenish glass.

JD.-
Height, 5 inches; diameter, 7 inches.
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221

/i ir,-
222 -

223

224 -

225-

226-

Ip 0 ^

-Millefiori Bowl ^ Roman, First Century A.D.

With red preponderating tone.

^
Diameter, Sy^ inches.

-Vase Roman, First Century A.D.

In greenish glass, the bowl ribbed; surface decomposed to brilliant iri-

descence. / i A
Height, 5 inches; diameter, 4 inches.

descence.
^ L /

T*—

-Bottle Roman Provincial {Rhine), Fourth Century A.D.

In light green glass
; body indented, and neck decorated with threads

in relief.,^

Height, 5 inches.

I ’t tt* 4 t> ~r 4 c r< l-j'-*- 4 r> -r-'- 'iT^-rn-> -tt IClear Glass Flask Vith Long Neck Roman, Third Century A.D

Iridescent. ^
Q-PC- 5
-Two-handled Perfume Flask

Roman Provincial,

Slightly iridescent.

-Ampule* Roman Provincicd (Normandy),

With grooved body; neck decorated Muth threads

Height, 6y^ inches.

Third Century A.D.

Height, 5 inches.

Third Century A.D.

;
brilliant iridescence.

Height, Gi/g inches.
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9,

228—OvAi. TDish

_ In clear glass ;^ridescent.

U "

22T—^C^LEAR (teass Flask // Roman, Third Chntury A.D.

/

-

With pair-shaued body; slightly iridescent.
' * ^ ^ ^ Height, 81^ inches.

Roman Provinciat, Fifth Century A.D.

9'/2 by 6% inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 7i/^ inches.

Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 8% inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Height, 11 inches; diameter, 9 inches.

229

—

Clear Glass Bottle

Iridescent.

'^0 ,' ^ ^

230—

^Aase
IJ

Gf clear glass ; iridescent.

231—v'^’neH^al Jar

^eenish glass ; iridescent.

232

—

Balsam Flask / Roman Protuncial, Third Century A.D.

, ^ In greenish glass, withnblue handles; ribbed.

233—Syrian liEKYTHos

In light green glass ; iridescent.

Height, 6i/4 inches.

Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 6 l^ inches.

Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 6 inches.

235

—

Syrian Lekythos U~ Fourth Century A.D.

With triple arch handle, decorated with threads in relief. Bright iri-

•n descence.

// ciT _ , . Height, 614 inches.

r f.
236

—

Blue Glass Balsam Jug Alexandrian, First Century A.D.

AVith surface slightly iridescent.

23-i—

S

yrian Lekythos

In light green glass ; iridescent.

(Illustrated)

^<r.- (Illustrated)

Height, 6% inches.



234

236

235

No.

236

—

Alexandrian

Blue

Glass

Balsam

Jug

{First

Century

A.D.)

Nos.

234-235

—

Syrian

Lekythi

of

the

Fourth

Century

A.D.
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237— rnREE-HAXDLEi) \ aIC Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

238

In liglit glass, M’ith Irodv grooved; iridescent.

-Ampi’ela

Ileiyht, 7% inches.

Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

In dark blue, the neck decorated with wide spiral threads in slight relief,

O and the body with dragged sunken lines. Handles greenish.

Height, 7 inches.

239—1* iA'ereal Jar

In^’cenish glass; iridescent.

^ ^

diameter, each 7y^ inches.

H()MA>T"^oVrLE^
^

*3^man Provtni^t 1, Third Century A.D.

With long neck
; iridescent.

,
Height, 8 inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Cs ts

210

241-

• ti

242-

I JT

243

-Light Flask with Long Neck
Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Iridescent.

^ Ileiqliit 1 inches.

-Bottle Roman Provincial (Rhine), Fourth Century A.D.

In greenish glass, with ribbon decoration in blue.

—d re.

-3 :x>

244

vT *»

246

3b vS^

Height, 7y^ inches.

Roman Provincial, Second Century A.D.

In clear glass, with iridescent surface.

^
Height, 7 inches.

Lr*E^*iTAi^Ai^^ Alexandrian, First Century A.D.

The body formed of the molded bead of a girl.

Height, 7y^ inches.

(Illustrated)

245—Ampei.la Roman Prornncial, Fourth Century A.D.

In light glass, the neck decorated with threads in relief ; bright green

handles.
Height, 9% inches.

(Illu st rated)

^ .
Co

,
_j-txJLW^

-Jug' Roman Provincial, Third Century .i.D.

In light glass, ribbed diagonally ;
iridescent,

(Illustrated)

Height, 91/3 inches.
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o.- >24 ( \ ASE

Height, 6 V2 inches.

Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

In clear glass; iridescent.

248—A lAL /j Alexandrian, First Century B.C

_ In thipK blue glass, with body squared and tapered. Iridescent.

249—Aeabastron t

^^ In clear glass, with iridescent surface.

A.

Height, 6% inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 6% inches.

Gaul, Third Century A.D.

Height, inches.

250 iRIDESCraXT A'ase

The neck decorated with threads in relief

251—Syrian Lekythos Fourth Century A.D.

In light green glass, with large handle ; decorated with threads in relief.

Height, 6% inches.

252—IjIght Jug / Roman Provincial, Fifth Century A.D.

AAhth body squared and decorated with molded designs in relief.

Height, 6 inches.

/OS- ^0
253—Jug

dS.-

Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

In greenish glass; surface decomposed to brilliant iridescence.

254—Clear Glass Bowl

AA’^ith iridescence.

Height, 6 inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Diameter, 6% inches.

255—Bottle Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

AA'ith surface decomposed to light ii’idescence.

/JT-
Height, 6% inches.
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{Coins are sold so rnucli each piece)

ANCIENT GREEK
256—Tarentum (T^anto'). ~B.^T"^^0-281. tin. Head of Nymph r. R

TAPAN (then back to the obverse for the tin completing the word
TAPANTiN. Kantharos. Obol ; Weight 11 grains. Size 5. Very fine.

, / ExLremelv rare.

1
257

—

Artaxerxes H. B.C. 105-d59. * King kneeling to right with bow and
arrow. Tunch mark. Stater, weight 128 grains. Extremely fine,

struck(]and^ven. Rarf

iSIA

258-

^ana^ven. nare.^ y
[.

* BlC. oS^^^^SSiKing kneeling to right, the hair large,

bow and arr^w in hands. R Punch mark. Stater, weight 128 grains.

3 2, JT
Very fine. Evenly struck. Rare.
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J- A-

EGYPT
—Ptolemy I (Soter). B.C. 323-285. Very fine portrait liead r; wear-

ing fillet around head and tiger skin on the neck. IJ BAZIAEt^S
nXOAE^MAIOT Eiagle with raised wings standing on a thunderbolt;

A in field. 1 10 of a stater. Very fine, but has faint scratches behind

the head and microscopic dents on obverse
;
planchet not even below bust,

four minute nicks on edge where it has been in a mounting.

EYZAXTIXE AAIULET, ABOUT TEXTH CEXTURY
60—Adoration of the Virgin. The Virgin surrounded by the Twelve

Apostles, above Christ enthroned and attended by four Angels. Fine
work, some blue enamel yet remains on the field; four small holes in outer

edge where it has been mounted at the time. Repousse, the figures en-

graved in outline and drapery. Size 27, thin. A remarkable and very

rare object in very fine preservation.

261—
kJ.CQ^<utc

/J.'

//-

263-

holy ROAIAX" EAIPIRE
Charles V, Emperor 1519-1556. The Great, King of Spain, karolvs .

D : G . ROM . IMP : z . HISPA . REX. Half length in armor, crowned and
with great sword and orb. R da . Mini . virtvte : contra . hostes :

Tvos : (Give me strength against thine enemies). Arms on eagle. One
and half ducat. Very fine.

-Maximilian Emanuel, 1679-1726. m. e. v. b. & p. s. d. c. p. r. s. r. i. a.

& E. L. L. (Maximilianus Emanuel Utriusque Bavaria & Palatinatus Su-

jierioris Dux Comes Palatinus Rheni Sacri Romani Imperii Archidapifer

tk Elector Langravius Leuchtenhergensis). Bust ivith periwig r. R
CLYPEVS OMNiB IN TE SPERANTiB ( X"liou art a shield to those believing in

Thee). 1717. Virgin and Child, with sceptre and arms. Double ducat

1717. Extremely fine.

-Matthias II, 1612-1619. Silesia. Breslau, mathias . d . g . rom .

iM . s . A . G . II . B . REX . siL .
(Matthias by the Grace of God

Roman Emperor, Semper Augustus Hungary, Bohemia, Silesia, King).

Pdne bust, crowned, and with great ruff, in armor to the right. R
LEGITIME cER-TANTiBvs (For tliose struggling justly; i.e.—meaning this

coin was struck for those who fight for the right). 1617. monet vratis

(Money of Wratislau-Breslau) . In center fii, crowned, palm branches

below. Square double ducat 1617. Very fine. A ery rare.

EMPIRES
GERMANY

All to No. 271 have Deutsches reich. Imperial Eagle, date and denomination

on reverse.
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\,u2JJ^^^

Head right.26d

—

Anhalt. Frederick, friedrich herzog von anhalt.
Twent}^ marks 1896. Uncirculated.

265

—

Anhalt. As last. Twenty marks 1901. Brilliant proof.

266

—

Baden. Frederick II. friedrich ii, grossherzog von baden. Head 1.

Ten marks 1909. Brilliant proof.

267

—

Saxony. George, georg koenig von' sachsen. Head right. Twenty

^ / g marks 1903. Brilliant proof.

268

—

Saxony. Ten marks 1903. As last. Brilliant proof.

^
269—Saxony. Fred. Augustus, friedrich august konig v. sachsen. Head

- ^ r. Ten marks 1905. Brilliant proof.

—Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. Carl Edward, carl edvxVrd . herzog . v .

^ f rr SACHSEN^ . COBURG . V . GOTHA. Head T. Tweiitv marks 1905. Bril-

^ A i / liant proof. Rare.

^ —Saxe-Coeurg-Gotha. As last. Ten marks 1905. Brilliant proof.

Rare.

RUSSIA
^

'(^0"^L.44^ 272—Peter I, The Great, 1689-1725. Bust in armor, laureated to right. R
*

‘ ^ St. Andrew and Cross. Three roubles 1720. Uncirculated, brilliant.

2 >• Fi•om the Royal Museum at Petrograd about 1907. A wonderful speci-

. ^ ^ men of this interesting Czar.

^ 273

—

Elizabeth I, 1711-1761. Bust crovmed to r. R Eagle and arms.

® r/t

great

L . i-V
a

f.-

portrait bust of this

R Five arms form cross. Inl-

and seldom seen so beautiful.

R Ins in

Rouble 1756. Very fine.

274

—

Catherine II, 1762-1796. Sj^lendid

Empress, and wicked woman, to right,

perial 1768. Uncirculated. Brilliant

From the Imperial Museum as first lot.

Nicholas I, 1825-1855. Double headed eagle with arms,

wreath. Five roubles 1830. Extremely fine.

276

—

Nicholas I. Large double headed eagle occupying all of the obverse.

R Ins. Five doubles 1839. Extremely fine.

277

—

Alexander II, 1855-1881. For Finland. Finland suomi. Eagle.

10 markkaa 1879. Very fine.

278

—

Alexander HI, 1881-1896. Head r. R Eagle. 10 roubles 1894. Ex-
tremely fine.

KIN^GDOMS

79

—

Ferdinand I. Head 1.

BULGARIA
R Arms crowned.

DENMARK
20 LEBA 1894. Fine. Scarce.

n
80

—

Christian V, 1670-1699. christianus regnorum dan . et . norv .

HERES . NAT . 30 . NOV . 1699. Large crown above. R spes . felici-

TATis . NOVI . SECULi (Hope of hapjiiness in tbe new age) in wreath.

Double ducat 1699. Very fine. Very rare.
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281 -Fr^iJDERICK IV, 1(599-1730. FRID . nil . D . G . DAX . XOR . VA . G . REX.

Bust in armor to right, by A. J/ribus. f. K on . deoit proteget 1700
/ (He wlio gives protects). Crown, .sword, sce]itre on altar, radiant Je-

• • liovah in Hebrew above. Coronation medal 1700 (about $6 gold value).

\^'y / IMinute dent in obverse field. Rare.

282 CHRISTIAXUS VII . I) . G . REX DAX . XOR .

v . G. Draped bust r. R gi.oria ex amore patri.e 1783 (Glory from
love of Country) xii . m. Crown in center. Twelve marks 1783 (ducat).

F^tremelv fine. Scarce.

KGYl^T
283

—

^\T^MEE Caliphs of Kgypt. El Mustansir 127-187 A.H.—1035-1091.

Ins^iption on botli sides but outer line partly off so date cannot be de-

(fjpb^ird. Dinar. Fjne.

but diameter of a quarter eagle. Abd-el-

^Icd^bia 1839-1861. Four about gold $l/o size. Uncirculated. 5 pcs.

//. ^ Ti,
ENGLAND

285

—

Noble of the Itb is||^, 1360-1369, after the Treaty v,*

title of Aquitaine, omitting France, edward : dei : gra : rex : axgl :

Dxs : HYU . : . z aqit. King with sword and .shield standing in a ship

having two ropes at the bow, and three at the stern, also flag. R ihc :

o/- AVTEM : TRAXCEXS : PER : MEDIV : ILLORVM : IRAT : ( But Jesus pass-

ing through the midst of them went His way, lAike /r:30). Within a

tressure of eight arches is a floriated cross with lis terminating each

limb ; in center c for Calais mint ; lion crowned in each angle. Uncir-

culated. Sharp even impression and a magnificent example of this

beautiM cpiii.

?f y /v.^,^ENRY V, 1113-1122

286

—

Noble; one rope to bow, two to the stern, otlierwise same type as last.

f wmt^f swo I'd aimi. Uncirculated. Well and evenly struck.

^ 287

—

Avdinc', 'iiPo' rofrt?»Htr*btf5W xlirce to stern, star at wrist arm and on the

reverse trefoil over one of the lions, otherwise as above. Uncirculated.

!

^

Evenly struck.
^

^ 1122-1161

288

—

N^le. Tvp^^Ta^m'^ ^xtremelv fine, well and evenly struck.

/EDWxVRD IV, 1161-1183

of Bretignv, Mitb

289—R(We Noble or rval. edward di . gra . rex . axgl z fraxc dxs i . n.

King in a ship, one rope to bow, three to stern, where there is also a flag

y
with E for Edward ; on side of the ship, a rose. R Inscription as previous

'
’

Nobles but in the center a rose superimposed on a sun—the King’s badge

which be is said to have adopted in consequence of the appearance of

three suns in the heavens immediately before bis first battle, that of
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290

/J.

291-

J/>

r 293

291-

295-

296-

L-

297-

7<fr

Mortimers Cross 1460, in wliich lie was successful. Extremely fine, well

r„4k a ,14

—^i^mT^'^ftwAKf) : Di : gra ; rex axgl z franc (last three words nearly

all off). Archangel St. Michael piercing the dragon. der crvse :

TVA SALVA No(s) xpc . red(em)tor (By Thy cross, save us, O Christ,

Our Redeemer). The mast of the ship sustains shield of arms and cross

at sides of which are e and a rose. Left hand side of the obverse inscrip-

tion is only half on, othenvise sharp. Uncirculated.

'X.
m. 1483-1485

-Angel. Samq^_vpe as lasTToplendid even impression on both sides. Ex-
tremely fine and very rare.

VII, 1485-1509

aboy^ M.isirUis. Annvdet on side of ship. Very fine.

last. ’^ross-crosslet. Very fine.

1509-1546

-Sovereign of tKe Second Comage, 1526. m.m. Rose obverse, lis, reverse,

a dart, henricus : dei : gracia : rex * anglie : et ; franc : n^rs :

HiB : The king in robes of state seated on a throne, sceptre in right

hand and globus in left
;
portcullis at his feet. I^ ihesvs : avtem :

TRANSiENS : PER : MEDivM : ILLORVM : IBIT (But Jesus, passing tlirough

the midst of them, went His way. Luke IV:30). Shield of arms on

double rose-white and red, symbolical of the union of the houses of York
and Lancaster in the persons of Henry VII and his Queen, Elizabeth

of York. Very fine, inscription even and all on. A very desirable ex-

arniL^le O^-bbis li^l^ int^-esting and very rare coin.

-Cr^wn (stTOmToui™ reign of Catharine Parr, 1543. Survived her

husband, heftric : viii : rutilans : rosa : sine : spina : (A dazzling rose

witliout a thorn), m.ji., rose. Crowned rose with crowned h and k at

sides. ly dei : g : r : aglie : z : fran : dns : Arms of England
cij^iyned. Yery fine, wHbstruck. Small solder spot on reverse.

-I^Tr^^^’yerir^, 4fli and^tl^comage 1544-5, with title of King of Ireland.

M.M. E . HENRic R . DEI . GRA AGE . . . HIB . REX. King enthroned, rose

at his feet. Griffin and lion support arms. Very weakly struck, the in-

scription on left half of the obverse gone and likewise much of that on

the reverse.

ELIZABETH, 1558-1602

-R^ml, 1st Cbina^, loblJ-'lbTS: Vlizab : d : g : ang . fr : et . hib .

REGINA. Three-quarter length of the Queen crowned, great ruff', sceptre

and globus, in a ship to left, flag with e at bow and with a high quarter-

deck
;
rose on side. I^ ihs . avt . transiens . per . mediv . ileorvm .

iBAT (But Jesus, passing through the midst of them, went His way ; Luke
7F:30). Eloriated cross, with rampant lion crowned in each angle;
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rose on sun in the center, all wit.im cressure with trefoil in each angle.

.^^H'il^afit j^rfect^exaniple, evenly struck, of this extremely rare coin.

298—

()0 1 . M.M. Scallop shell. Elizabeth .

n . G . AXG . ERA - ET HiB iiEGiXA. The Quceii enthroned, portcullis at

her feet. a . dxo . i’actv . est . istvd . et . est . mirab ix ocvlis .

XRS
.
(This is the T,o; I’s doing and it is marvelous in our eyes. Psalms

TAT/// :2‘3). Arms on double rose as explained in No. 29d. Very fine.

^^11^^{^venly struck.

299—riSlf smcrei^r’ ro s s 1e t . ELIZABETH .DIG: AXG . ERA .

ET . HI . REGixA. Bust of the Quccii crowned facing left. scvtvm :

j
EiDEi : PROTEGET : EAM (The shield of faith shall protect her). Crowned
(i^s, E R at^ides.— Uncirculated. Perfectly struck.

300— jfAr?tJrTf’'^ELizAB . n . g . axg . era . et hib .

REGIXA. Large bust of the Queen to left, crowned, the hair in great mass

, / falling loose down the back. R Similar to last, same ivords. Extremelv

tms. ^uwp, e^en imjiression.

301

—

^f^wn^rtTtfhfTO'^TTch^ ^ Same as last

i Hjufres.'^ii^ Riu-e.
^ ^

302—
rare.

*303—a2|V(^1558T5/^^ eliz

Uncirculated. Sharp, even

eigliTli ot fT^Svereign. As last. Very fine. Top of the

iS.-

301-

305-

: AX’G :

3^ (et)

IZABETH : I) ; G . AXG . ER ET HI .

REGIXA. Archangel St. Michael piercing the dragon with a sjiear. R
A : DXO . EACTVM : EST : ISTVD . ET . EST : MiRABi (This is the Lord’s

doing and it is marvelous. Psalms, CA'TV//:23). Arms on ship, cross on

tl;^nast, E.and ro^se at sides. Extremelv fine.

As over head of St. IMichael not quite cir-

,ar. Extremelv fine. Very rare.

Angel, ./^last. m.m. Crescent. Fine. Very rare.

306

—

A?Ta^* vi.m. Crescent. Elizabeth (d : g

ERAXciE . tl^se letters or words are confused on the coin).

imiERxft;/. REGIXA . EIDEI Eiiic but iiot sliai’p. Very rare.

HMf ?TOVcrei^i(1567-l^^ of tbe milled coinage wbicb was introduced

into England from France by l^doye Mestrell in 1561. m.m. Star. Eliza-

beth . I) . G . AXG . ERA . ET . HIB . REGIXA. Rust ci’owned, of tbe

Queen in very ornate dress, to left. ly scvtvm . eidei . proteget . eam
(d’he shield of faith shall protect her). Crowned arms divide e r (Eliza-

beth Regina). Edge and border milled. Extremely fine, evenly and

sharply struck, slightly bent, ^'ery rare.

JAMES I, 1603-1625

308—Rose Royal. 0’iiird iss^^^605-1619. m.m. rose, 1605-6.

G : MAG : BRIT . ERAX . ET . HIRER

robes entbroned, portcullis at his feet. R

12'

3ft.-

lACOBI'S , D :

REX. The Iving in royal

A . DXO . EACTVM . EST .
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309-

310-

^ 5.-

311-

312-

isTVD . ET . EST . MT" ' ocvus . XRis (Tliis is the Lord’s doing

and it is marvelous in oui ,alm, CXVIII ;23 ) . Arms on double

rose as on No. 291. Extremel}' fine. Evenl}' struck and a splendid speci-

of ^is laliVe coin.

-^^e’R^'al or T?m^y^hilling piece. Fourth issue, 16 1 9-1(525. m.m.

Spur rowel, iacoevs d : g : ma bri : fr : et hib rex. The King en-

throned, wearing the robes of the Order of +he Garter, sceptre in right

hand, modus in left, his feet resting on a portcullis ; the high square back

of the throne is checkered with roses and lis. E. a dxo : etc., as on next

preceding. Squared shield on cross fleury within two beaded circles

;

between which, and in each angle of the cross is a lion between a lis and

a rose. Above shield XXX-30 shillings—the first and only time this

denomination has been made in England. Uncirculated. Sharp, even

magnificent example of this, one of the most beautiful of modern coins.

Very rare.

CHARLES I, 1625-1648

-Unite or twenty-shillings. 2nd issue, m.m. Negro head on both sides.

1626-1627. cAROLVs : d . g : mag . brit : fra . et hi . rex. Bust 1.,

crowned, in armor with mantle fastened at the shoulder, large ruff, be-

hind it XX-20 shillings. R florent . CONCORDIA . REGNA (LTiiited King-

doms flourish). Square-topped shield crowned. Uncirculated. The
milling on left edge weak for quarter of an inch, still a beautiful exam-
ple—the portrait especiall}^ excellent.

BRIOT’S COINAGE, 1632-1638
Nicholas Briot was a nati%T of Lorraine, first engaged at the Tower

Mint in 1628, chief engraver 1633, also master and chief engraver at the

Scottish mint. His neat and finely struck coins were made by machinery
and not struck by the hammer. I take the liberty of placing the Scotch
LTnit here as it and the ten shillings are wonderful examples of this

.itiful<<loinc'j&e.

:eir' Shillings, m
FRAN . ET . HIB

falling lace collar; scarf and armor; behind X-10 shillings. cvltores
. svi . DEVS . PROTEGiT ( God protects His worsliippers ) . Square topped
sldeld ; <>RaPowned at sides. Extremely fine. Rare.

-Umt*e, fOTScotf^J'^ai^. B'^JLrfot) and thistle head, carolvs . d : g :

MAG : BRITAN . FRAN . ET . HIB . REX. Half length ill I’icli aiTHor,

crowned and with sceptre and mundus r. ly his . pr.esvm . vt . prosim
(I am set over them, that I ma}^ be profitable to them). Arms of Scot-

land, England and France quartered, and Ireland, crowned. c. r
crowned at sides. Uncirculated. Brilliant, perfectly struck and a most
desirable example of this very beautiful coin. Rare.

B and flower, carolvs . d : g . mag . britan .

REX. Bust of the King, crowned, hair long, large
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T
813-

J.. i~T>

n-

e^i^XmDMINT, 1642-1046

-Three pounds, 164‘x m.m. r rmee or Wales ])luines on obv. only, cakolvs
. n : G . MAGX : hkit : frax : et : hib : rex : Half length crowned
and in rich armor, sword uplifted in right hand, olive branch in left ;

plumes in field. R exvrgat : pevs : pissipextvr : iximici : (I.et God
arise (and) let his enemies be scattered. Psalm I.X)’III:1). Then con-

tinues the following in center rei.ig : trot : leg : axg liber : par 1643.

The declaration the king made before the battle of Wellington, Sep-

tember 19, 1642, that if successful he would protect the Protestant reli-

gion laws of England and liberties of Parliament. Above three plumes

and III-3 pounds. This denomination was only coined at this mint

and that for years 1642, 1643, 1644. Extremely fine. Sharp, evenly

struck not doubled in any part, which is remarkable. Rare and one of

tj^mos^hi.'^ricaUy interesting of modern coins.

314

—

T'inJc or^(r'KTaI^^ngs^T()fe?*‘"^nilar to last, with same inscription and
device. M.M. Plume. Uncirculated. Sharp, even impression, an un-

usualh' beautiful specimen.

REPUBLIC
1649-1660

315—Twenty shillings /l651. M.M. Sun. THE COMMONWEALTH OF ENGLAND.
Shield bearing t}le arms of St. George between ])alm and laurel branches,

ly. GOD WITH vs 1651. Cojoined shields, one bearing the cross of St.

George, the other the Irish harp ; above xx = 20 shillings. Extremely

fine, evenly struck and a splendid example.

n

PROTECTOR, 1656-1658

316

—

Bu’oStI oi^overe^iTlaToim oiMar . d . g . r . p . ang . sco . et . hib x

PRO. Undraped, unlaureated bust to left, ly pax . qvaeritvr hello .

1656 (Peace is sought by War). Edge, milled. Rrilliant proof. Sharp
even impression ; a wonderful specimen of this most interesting and very

rare coin—the issuance of which marked an epoch in Numismatic Art
and the Coinage of lYorld ; they were struck by Cromwell with the consent

of the Coiuicil, the dies being made by the celebrated engraver, Thomas
Simon, and minted by Peter Blondeau, using his new invention of the

mill and screw—a benefit to the inhabitants the world over to the present

time, as it prevented the clipping off of the metal, a crime much in vogue.

1660-1685

-Pattern Rroad or Sovereign, 1662, by the great artist, Thomas Simon.

CAR . II . D . G . M . BR . FE . ET . HI . REX. Exquisite bust of the King,

laureated, in armor, draped, the hair long and falling down over the

shoulders, facing left, (Simon’s initial below), ly florent . concordia

t
"7 • lbb2. (United Kingdoms flourish.) Arms crowned. Ex-

tremely fine. Rare.

31
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318—Two Guineas, 1661. Milled coinage, the dies by Jan Roettier of Ant-

werp ; the striking by Peter Blondeau, with the mill and screw, cakolvs .

II . DEI . GRATIA. Laureated, undraped bust of the King r. ;
elephant

below, the symbol of the African Company who had the privilege of hav-

ing coins struck at the mint from metal imported by them. The gold

came from Guinea (Africa), hence the name applied to these coins, and
in use to 1813; still employed in England by art dealers to please the

wealthy and gouge them an extra shilling profit for the pleasure. ly mag .

i!R . FRA . ET . HiB . REX 1664. The sliields of England, Scotland, France
and Ireland cruciform, sceptres in angles, four interlaced c’s in center.

•emely;fae.

-GumnaClBooA A^ast out witliout the Elephant. The milling not quite

even but a brilliam example.

320—Five Guineas, 1688. i^obvs . ii . dei . gratia. Laureated, undraped
bust 1. as last. Edge, decus et tvtamen anno regni qvarto (An
ornament and a safe guard ; Virgil, Aen., V 262—fourth year of the

Reign). Extremely fine, a few minute nicks.

319-

S .^^685-1688

OBVS . II . DEI . GRATIA.

323

AND MARY, 1689-1694

321—Five Guineas, j^92. gviel^s . et . maria . dei . gratia. Laureated,

undraped cojoined busts to r. ly mag . br . fr . et . hib . rex . et .

REGINA . 1692. Elaborate floriated arms, crowned. Edge, as last. Semi-

proof^rilliant and remarkable condition and as such rare.

^^tim^ last. Very fine.

and Castle below—explained under No. 318.

I^circulated. MiiiLlustre. /Rare.

Hfftf ijuurea, l5692. ^Asamove but without Elephant. Very fine. Milling

off on lower edge.

324-

325-

326-

7 ^.-

327-

Z2."

WILLJAIVL III, 1694-1702, AFTER DECEASE OF MARY
Gumefm^’^^^?*''”^vxi^Mvs iii dei gra. Rather a small bust, lau-

reated and undraped r. Reverse and edge as above. Extremely fine,

-F^^'^G%is^^r#^^01. but the head larger and in higher relief.

Uncirculated. Sharp impression. A minute flake in the planchet on the

jaw bone, hardly perceptible.

1701-1714

-Coronation. Official Medal which was distributed by the Treasurer of

the Household at this event. Anne adopted the policy of William III in

resisting the power of France and is therefore typified by Pallas wielding

the bolts of Jove. In addressing the Council on the day of AVilliam Ill’s

death she declared she would carry out every preparation he had made.
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328

329

330

331

332

TTvt

333

334

335

ANXA . I) : G : MAG : 13R : FK : ET . HIH . REGINA. Drapcd bust 1. A'ICEM

GERiT . ILEA . TONANTis. (She is the Vice Regent of the Thunderer.)

Exergue inavgvrat xxiii ap. mdccii (Crowned 23 April 1T02). Anne
as Pallas thunders against a double headed and four armed monster hold-

ing clubs and stones and whose lower limbs terminate in snakes. Ex-
vj^^nely fiiiA Sl^lit nick on ^ge. Size 22.

— similar to last but bust crowned.

ENTIRELY ENGLISH, Oil ail altar ATAvis RiGiBVS (Froiii Royal Ancestors,

compare Horace Car. I.i.I.) lieart entwined in oak and olive branches

crown above. In addressing the two Houses of Parliament on 11th

Marcli, 1702, the Queen declared “As I knozc my oum heart to be entirely

English I can very sincerely assure you there is not anything you can

c.vpect or desire from me zehieh I .shall not be ready to do for the happi-

ness Mid prosperity of England.’’'’ Extremely fine. Size 22.

—ipfve Gumeu^^ before the Union with Scotland, 1701-1707. anna .

DEI . GRATIA. Bust 1. aiid edge as before. Fine but numerous minute

nicks. Scarce.

-Five Guineas,' 1717. g

GEORGE I, 1714-1727

GEORGIVS . D. G. M. BR. PR. ET. HIB. REX. E. D.

(Fidei Defensor—Defender of the Faith.) This title occurs for the first

time on the coinage of George I, though it had been used on the Great

Seal since Henry VIII. Also tlie accession of tlie House of Brunswick

caused a change in the royal arms and legend. Undraped bust r., lau-

reated. ly brvn et . l . nvx s. R. i. a : th et . el 1717. (Brunsvicensis

et Lunenburgensis Dux, Sacri Romani Imperii Archi-Tliesaurarius et

Elector.) Four shields of arms divided by sceptres. Extremely fine.

fajscc.

-Tjy

-Hai
I

Gumea s, 1^0. >As above. Edge milled.

ru1^aTlT2(). A^laTfT'Fine.

Fine.

lEORGE II, 1727-1760

-Twi Gumeas, 1739. georgifs . ii . dei gratia. Old bust of the King,

laureated. I> m. b. f. et . h . ex . f. d. b. et . l. n. s. r. i. t. et. e

(Magnus Britannia, France and Hibernia Rex Fidei Defensor Brunsvicen-

sis et Lunenburgensis, Dux. Sacri Romani Imperii Archi Thesaurarius

ek^lector). Very /
1^40. A^^Ta^! Very good.

—Spade (jriiinea,

tremelv fine.

1760-1820

Lfuireatcd bust r. I^ Spade-shaped shield. Ex-
erv light scratcli below bust.
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336-

337—

L

IV, 1820-1830

Two Sovereigns, 1823, by Merlen and Fistrued, georgius iiii d : g ;

BRiTAXNiAR : REX F : D : Head 1. R St. George and the dragon. Ex-

treQ3elv Jpne.

VICTORIA, 1837-1902

Pafferii^ive Pof^nds, 1839. victoria n: g: iiritaxxiarum regina f: n:

Head 1. by Wyon. ihrigit deus gressus meos (Direct niy steps, O
God) Exergue mdcccxxxix. w.wyoft r.a. The Queen as Una, directing

witli iier sceptre the Britisli lion left. Plain edge. Brilliant proof, four

j^nt scra^hes on obverse, hardly noticeable. Very rare.

S(J\%rlignaji^^ Sovereign, 1839. Head 1. R Arms. Plain edge,

illiant ij^i’oofs. Two pieces.

1839. As last. Proof, slightly hairmarked.

341-

342-

ORGE V, 1910-

eaal. R St. George and the dragon. Proof.

ANGLO-GALLIC
1'^2T-1377

-Guiennois. m.m. r. (Quenelle) . ed. d. gra rex anglie do aqvitaie. King
in armor walking r, sword and shield in hands, under a Gothic portico, at

his feet two leopards couchant, guardant. R glia : in : excelisi : deo :

ET : IN : TERRA : PAX : HOiBUS (Glory be to God in the highest, and in

Earth peace towards men). Tressure of arches encloses floriated cross;

in alternate angles lis and leopard. Extremely fine, sharp and even im-

pression. Very rare.

^EmV VI, /422-1461. RESTORED 1470-1471

lit^ *nanieo''‘%frer the design of this coin, henricus : dei : gra :

FRAN^coRV : z : ANGLIE : REX. M.M. lioii rampant. Angel saluting the

Virgin, type of the Annunciation; between them ave (Hail) below shields

of France and England. R xpc * vincit * xpc * regnat * xpc * imperat
(Christ conquers, Christ reigns, Christ commands). Cross Calvary with-

in arched tressure; at sides leopard and lis, below h. Uncirculated.

King en-

ry / / FRANCE
IV, 1285-1314

343—Masse d’Or. phillippvs : dei : gra : franciorvm : rex.

throned facing, crowned, sceptre in right hand, trefoil in left. R xpc .

viFTciT . XPT . REGNAT XPC . IMPERAT ( Clirist coiiquei's, Clii’ist reigiis,

Christ commands). Extremely fine, well and evenly struck. Rare. Hoff-
man 4.

'PHULIP VI OF VALOIS, 1328-1350

344

—

Lidlf d’Or. ph ZdS^graTfranc : rex. King seated under a Gothic
canopy, lion couchant at his feet. R Inscription as on last coin

; elaborate
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/i.'

floriated cross within four tressures, crown in eacli angle. Extremely
sl^rp jS^amtiful su6cinien. Rare.

345

—

Oloiist^d’Or. philIM'vs : dei : oka : fk.\xcorvm : rex : King en-

throned, facing, with sceptre in right hand and shield under his left.

hyjt. Unoirculated. Sharo, beautiful example.

346

—

fl^a4w^Pic>fl*. rW?<^'^i^'''yTRACOR. King crowned standing under a

Gothic canopy, holds long spear, ly xpc etc., as before. Extremely tine.

Koval d Or. Iving, crowned stands i347

—

Royal d’Or. King, crowiTed sfancis under Gothic canoj)y. iohes : dei :

GRA : FRAxcoRv. REX. R Similar to last, more ornate. Uncirculated.

^ ^ ^ Sharp, beautiful example.

348

—

Franc-a-pied. karoevs imperat fraxcorv. rex. King standing under

a Gothic throne ; the fleld on either side filled with fleur-de-lis. Simi-

lar to last. Ex. flue.

%-

Eau d’Or// karoi.vsTuei : gracia :

380-1422

I-

349—Eau d’Or^'
France crowned. ly Similar to last.

FRAXCORVM
Extremely fine.

REX : Shield of

LOUIS XII, 1498-1575

1-

350—Ecu au jjorcupine. lvdcAucvs . oc . fraxcor ; rex rritorv . evs

Crowned arms, crowned darts at sides ; Porcupine below. I^ devs etc.

Cross and crowned darts. Ex. fine. Hoffman 9.

HENRY II, 1519-1559

HusjBAxi) OF Catherixe de Medici 1533

351—Ecu, l^L ^^^narToT^fVe^ror, as the King died in 1559 ! hexricvs ii .

D.G. FRAXC . REX. Bust ill ai’inor. DVM . TOTVM . COMPLEAT . ORBEM

C Cross formed of H’s crowned, lis and crescents in angles ; e in center.

Good. Lifflit dents and scratches. Rare.

352—Ecu, 1564. c^oevs viiiidTg. fraxc . rex . mdexiiii

I> CHRiSTVS etc. Floriated cross, m.m.a. Very fine.

L-

* Arms crowned.

353—O^ouis d’Or, ^40. evd . xiii . d.g. fh

1610-1643

FR. ET. XAV. REX 1,640. laxui’catcd

bust r. CHRS. REGX. vixc. IMP. CHRS. (Christ reigns, conquers, domi-

nates.) Addorsed e’s crowned from cross. A-Paris, m.m. Uncirculated,

brilliant, beautiful example.
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16*3-1715

SS-i—Rheims, 1654<. Beau^ful medal, litd. xiiii . d.g. fr. et. e'av. rex. chris-

TiANissiMUS. Youthful bust of the King r. ; in rich robe and crowned.

SACRAT .AC. SALVT . REMis . MAii . XXXI . 1654. View of the City, Holy
Dove descending with vase; at bottom rhemis. Extremelv fine. Size

f .-Louis crOr, 1690. lvd . xiii d.g. fr. et. etav. rex. Head r. bexe-

DicTus QUE VEEXiT ix^ XOMIXE DOMixE ( Blessecl is lic wlio cometli in the

na^e of the Loi^)
.
^Uncirculated.

. XIIII . D.G. FR. ET. XAV. REX 1715 \-

Paris. Old head laui^ated r. chrs, etc., addorsed e’s crowned, lis

in angles. Sun in the center. Uncirculated, brilliant.

355-

//.'
356-

/7.‘>T'

357

LOUIS XV, 1715-1774

I-

-Louis d’Or, \ljkl . lud. xv. d.g. fr. et. xa. re. bd. Long bust 1, lih’

below. ]y cHRs. REGX. vixc. iMPER. 1747. Amis of France and Navarre
crowned, m.m. a cow. Uncirculated. Shows the planchet file marks
across head.

358—Loui^ouis d’Or, 1786. lud. xvi. d.g. fr. et xav. re

7
/?

'Y--

359—
360-

tc^ast.^ M.M. AA. Very fine.

L^ls d’ulC^TwT^^'^A^uist. A.

D^le LWrk ‘a*t1r;7*7‘gSr^s ;

rex. Head left. Similar

Uncirculated, brilliant,

last. M.M. K. Extremelv fine.

-Medal

NAPOLEON I

361—Medal. Bust r. ; of the early style similar to those on the medals of

the Egyptian campaign. e. julliex 12 rue pasquier paris. Artis-

rem^Iy fine. Size 12, thick.tic. E
362

—

S^^al. ^*Maihria§^^^rfl^"^ari? of Austria. Busts accolated of the

n ^ two. ^ NapoleoA leading her to the altar. Uncirculated. Size 9^.
' 363— 12 1803. boxaparte premier coxsuL. Head h, on

Tiolier. republique fraxcaise ax 12. 20 francs, m.m. a. Ex-
t:^nelv^i^ ^ai^e.

364

—

Tf^raty’TrancsfT^OT^ napoleox empereur. Head to left. R repitb-

LiQUE FRAXCAISE 1807 20 FRAxcs. M.M. A. Uncirculated. A superior

/ . specimen of this celebrated “Straddle Coin.” On obverse he styles him-
’ self Emperor but on the reverse it is the Republic of France

!

Cu/-t
-Twenty-francs, 1o6(T7x^uole

)N HI, 1852-1870

365—Twenty-francs, lonOUx^^LEox iii empereur.
^AX’^CAi^ ^ fr^"cr, 1860. XTncirculated.

366

—

Pfve franc.^ 1 86lE^~'TtaiWeSir^

Head r. I^ empire

lead. Vg. Shank off edge.

/ 0~0
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36 ^

7{/c
ucatoon, 1681. Struck in gold (about .$25). h.\xc tvemvk hac

xiTiMVR (Tliis wo defend, by tliis we .strive). Liberty standing with

liberty staff and cap, her left arm resting on a book on an altar.

I> Aio : xo : ARGENT : co.MiT : HOEi- . 1681. Anns crowned. Extremely
fine, brilliant. Sharp and beautiful. Plxcessively rare, as it is stated

that onh" three examples are known.

Cf. NAPOLEON, 1806-1810

368—Ducat, 1809. lodew nap. kon van hole. Hoad 1. R eendragt aiaakt

/ -

magt. 1809. Plxtremelv fine.

369—

/O^

370-

p
371-

01

Knight standing r.

Dordrecht. Ducatoon, 1687. Struck in gold (about .$25 weight).

Aio : NO : ARG : confu: : belg : pro : hol. Knight in full armor, with

drawn sword on horse, galloping to r. Arms below. R concordia res

PARV.E CRESCENT : (By concord small things increase). Arms of Hol-

hiMd supj^rted by two bws. Plxtremely fine, brilliant and very rare.

Dor/i?ech^ ^*^iucfptomCl687. Struck in gold (about .$25 weight).

Aio : ARG : PRO . CONFOE : BELG : c : HOL. M.Ai. full blowu flowei-, and

shield. Half length in armor, sword and holds out arms of Holland.

CONCORDIA as last. Shield of Holland crowned. Extremely fine, bril-

lia^ an^ve^ rar^

Q^^ERLANAL^%l^rTl'^*T^^^Y598, husbaiid of Mary of England and

King of Spain, phs . d . g . hisp . rex . nvx . gel. Arms crowned.

]y DOAiiNUS Miom. ADivLOR ( God is my help). Bust of Philip r. Ducat.

G^d. WeaE impression.

Hol^nd. Struck in gold.

^•ms croivned. 1 s. hollandia 1724.

ITO^^truck in gold,

dollar. Seven grrrciivs

—

the Provinces. 1 s.

dilated.
/ ^

(Size of U. S. gold dollar.)

Extremely fine.

Sliglitly larger tlian a gold

1^ HOLLANDIA 1738. I'licir-

As last but2 ste-ers, so double the size. Uncirculated.

iHJip 11. Similar to lot 371 of Gelderland. Ducat. Good.

376

—

L"ti/i?cht. gold, 1738. Seven arrows. 1 s. traiec-

M^st FuESTAr*’l^uTtT gulden, 1761 (about .$7). belg . westf .

MO . AUR : PRO : coNFiKD. Kiiiglit on horse galloping r. R concordia

tc. Arm^. 14 gl. Very fine.

'^ulcfenT"^84 (about $15 gold), lector et emergo.
c. Arms. 11< gl. \ cry 1

378—
^ (I shine and come forth). Knight standing with draini sword defends

«*' i* ^ shield. R MO . no . aer . ordin . zeelandi.e 1684. Seven sliiclds of

arms bound together, 30 g. Extremely fine and very rare.
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to left, radiate. Stater. Uncirculated. British Museum,
jue^o. d-f^late XXVIII. 1.

^AsVTbi^A. A.D. 180-220. King in rich dress, hel-

379—Z’/ofm.'" Ferdina)(ld and Isabella.^ ducatvs . e . p . zwon . val
FERD i. Busts vis a vis s between. IJ sub umbra alarum tuarum (Pro-

tect me under the shadow of thy wings), luctor et emergo (I shine and

J
come forth) . dominus midhi adivtor (God is my help). Arms. Ducat.

Fair. Verkade pi 220.2.

ITALY
IT I, 1878-1900

380—Twenty lire, 1882. umb'erto i re d’italia 1882. Head 1. I^ l 20.

Arms in wreath. Uncirculated.

7 " 3:
’

381— King. Huvishka, A.D. 150-180. Bust of king to left in rich

gariuent, diademed and nimbati, holds ear of corn and spear. mopo.

Jr ^ Sun god to left,

Cjitak

382—

Wusi
unetM and nimbati standing left at an altar. IJ Siva standing, facing, at

/ V * ^d(^f a^ull. Stater. Uncirculated. British Museum Catalogue 5.

383—^U^RA, Smahs ofN(Yth IVest India. 5th and 6th centuries A.D. King

^ .
^tai^ing^ K Ardochso enthroned. Stater. Extremely fine.

381<—^lo^A EMPERORU'^^ali^Jehan. Mohur witli inscription on both sides

¥i\\(/k central enclosure. 'Vear 20—1056-1681 A.D. Beautiful uncircu-

J^ed condition. /
385—Mftm^fA^T^'T^l^tta mint . George III. English east india company.

Arms. ly Persian inscription translated—“Ashrafi of the Honorable

j I,
^ English Company.” Mohur about 1818. Uncirculated. Small flake out

PAN^'^^iirali Mint, 1825-1835. Mohur with native

ther^de. Uncirculated.

^iiii,^cm^ 835. Head r. ly east india company two
i^ig lion and palm. Milled edge. Brilliant proof. Very

-E. r. CO. A'ICTORIA QUEE:

386-

queen 1811. Head 1. as last. Mohur. Extremely

MOHU]

388—

/O -

389

—

e.^.*'co.'^hcto1^'qu^en. ^uSt croivned and in rich dress to left. ly

_ Ornate border encloses five rupees india 1870. Brilliant proof. Milled

// e.

390

—

^ co.'*^sH[as^EuUpear'Is'"around edge of crown instead of plain as

^ . AT) pi^viou&lofe; larger too. 5 Rupees 1870. Brilliant proof. Rare.

391

—

co.'^HHpT6^5'"EMPRESsr 'BusI ill I’icli attire and crowned. R Ornate
b-Q^er ^icl0ses <^’e mohur india 1879. Extremely fine.

392

—

X^AuLTH^i^^niSaraiT^ Devi. Characters on botli sides.

Thin but diameter of a quarter eagle. Uncirculated.

//
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JAPAN
393

—

Obloiicr coins of low g-rade gold, sizes 12x8, llxG, 9x5, Txd.

/.

of Mutsuhiti, Eni])cror 18G7-1912.

banners. Uncirculated.

POI.AND

^'ery fine.

Koval crest and

?('. 'C III, 1587-1(532

395—Ducat, 1(512. ^skus!”1?7^i) . g . rex . pol . mM . I) . L . K . P. Bust
in armor, great ruff, crowned to r. K jioxe . avrea . civi . gedanexsis

}fr (Dantzig) 1612. Arms of Dantzig. Very fine, but slightly double struck

396—FrTe ducats, 16/4. sigismuxuvs . hi . n : g : rex . poeoxle . mag .

nvx . Err : rvs : prvssi.e. Splendid bust in rich armor. Order of the

Golden Fleece, great ruff, crowned facing r. R ex . avro . soEino .

nviTAS . GEDAXEXSis . FIERI . F. Fdaboratc arms of Dantzic, date re-

repated below. A superb and very rare coin in brilliant condition, per-

fectly struck.

391

^W^mSL.^^IV, 1632-1648, Czar of Russia 1610-1612

: g : rex . poe : m : d . e . rvs : pr. Lar

/O.'

bust, crowned r. I^ mox : aprea civitatis gedax ex 1(539.

Dantzic. Fxtremelv fine. Rare.

ge

Arms of

0. Ajohx calmer V,

—dSc^ 1(5^9. G . R .

1648-1668

398

—

IJucat, 1()/(SJ. iTiaS c'Xs'^ d' . g . r . poe . & spec m . d . e . r . p.

/J
i'dsty Extremely fine.

399

—

Six Ducat^lOoJTioAx * casim . d . g . rex poe . & spec . m . n

\'ery fine bust in high relief, laureated, the hair in heavyPRE'SS.

/oz
jiiass falling down over the neck and armor, also wearing the Chain of the

Order of the Golden Fleece. I> pax aeterxa ad gedax ; a . mdcex
III . MAii coxDiTA. View of the City of Dantzic over which a croinied

eagle bearing an olive wreath, is descending from Heaven. A superb

piece in jierfect condition and extremely rare.

400-

401-

u!> C KARYBUT, 16(59-1673

-Diicat, 1(573. jiichaee d g ' r

e

of Dantzic as before.

iX POE . MDERP.
Very fine. \’erv rare.

PORTUGAL
JOHN V, 1706-1750

Crowned bust r. 1> Arms

-Dobra, 1726. k/\xxT:U. v . d’ . g . port . et . aeg . rex . 1726.

Head laureated r. R Arms. Very fine. Scarce. (About $18 gold

value.)
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402-

403-

/2-.'

'TTi. v/ 1826-1828

-Half Dobra, 1826. petrus . iv . d . g . portugali.® . et . algarb .

REX. 1826. Laureated bear r. Arms within olive and oak branches.

Uncirculated.

^ 1829-1853

ail Dobra, 18o5. mariaTh . d . g . portug . et . aegarb . regina .

1835. Bust 1. 3^ as last. Extremely fine, a few microscopic nicks.

Scarce.

PRUSSIA

'i' -Zc// FU^ERICK WILLIAM III, 1797-1840

404

—

Frederic d ’0^ l7^‘TFRi^ . wiehei.m hi koenig von preussen. Bust

/ «. —Berlin mint. Uncirculated.

405

—

I^OTble^*Prl3er^^H*d^ As last. The eagle on trophy of arms.

Uncirculated.

SAXONY, SACHSEN—EISENACH
^/^rx/t^OPHIA, Wife of Christian I, 1586-1591

406—Ducat, 1616.* woldem der frevdan sein kinderlebt (Happy the man
who experiences joy in his children). E hilf nv heilge dreyfaltigkeit

1616 (Help Holy Trinity), in center ihs. Eye of Providence. Eagle.

Extremely fine.

' y SCOTLAND
1^06-1436-7

Demle or Lion, iacobvs . de . f . gracia . re . sc : Scotch lion ram-
pant on a square shield. R saevvm fac popevm . tvvm . dne (O Lord
save Thy people. Psalvi XXVIII :10). St. Andrew’s cross, etc. Fine,

Rare.
''

JAMES HI, 1460-1488

OBVS DEI gra rex scotorvm. Uiiicom reclining supports

arms of Scotland. R devs . dissipent nimici ei (Let God arise, and let

his enemies be scattered) . Part of obverse inscription double struck,

th^gl^eadable. Fine. Very rare.

-Rj^err. REX scoTOR. The King with drawn sword

riding r. R saevvm fac pvpvlv lvm tvvm dne (0 Lord, save thy peo-

ple. Psalvi XXVIII :10). Crowned arms on cross. Extremely fine.

Rare.

pc .
V, 1513-1542

-lionnet Piece,^540. First Scotch coin to bear a date! iacobvs . 5 .

DEI . GRA . R . SCOTOR . 1540x. Bust of the King wearing a flat

hat or bonnet, facing right, amulet behind head. R honor . regis .

ivDicivM . DiLiGiT (The King’s power loveth judgment). Arms crowned

on a cross fleury. Extremely fine. Very rare.

407-

b-

408-

fSr
409-

/u
410-

Rare. ^ ^

—Unicorn, iasobvs de
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J

411-

412

h.

413

/t'

—Six Pounds

1567-1625. PROCLAIMED KING OF ENGLAND AS
JAS. I, 1602-3

tre piece, 1 602. iacobvs . 6 . d . g . r .

scoTORVM. Arms crowned. 1^ sai.vis . popvli . svprema . lex .

(Tlie safety of the people is the supreme law). Sword and sceptre

crossed, oro^^m above • thistle heads at sides. Extremely fine. Well

—sovereign M.M. Thistle. IACOBVS . D . G . mag . BRIT . FRAN . & .

HiB . REX. Half length crowned and in armor r, with sword and INIund.

R FACiAM . EOS . IX . GEXTEM . vxAM (I will make them one nation.

EzeViel XXXVII :22 ). Very good, weakly struck but readable. This is

the first tini^the term King of Great Britain is used on a coin.

CHARLES I, 1625-1649
—Unit by Briot. m.m. Thistle head and b . carolvs . d : g : mag . britax

. FRAX . ET . HIB . REX. Half length crowned and in rich armor, sceptre

and orb to r. R his . pr.esvm . vt . prosim. (I am set over them, that I

may be profitable to them). Elaborate shield crowned, CR at either side.

A very fine specimen of this beautiful coin.

, PRETENDER
414—Pattern Guinea, 1716. Restrike, as alt are. iacobvs vhi . dei . gratia.

Laureated bust in armor, draped r. ly sco ax . fra et . hib rex 1716.

Cross formed of the arms of the four countries, sceptres divide; thistle in
^ ^ center. Uncirculated, brilliant. Extremely rare.

SWEDEX
GUSTAVUS II, ADOLPHUS, 1611-1632

The Hero of Protestaxtism ix the thirty years war

Struck by the Municipality of Nuremberg, Germany.
Xo ducats struck^i Sweden during his reign.

41.5—Dudat, 1632TU gustavvs apolp . n . g &• s . v . g . goth : vaxd : rex ;

M . p . F . D . e . E . c . I . D°. (Maximus Princeps Finlandic'e Dux
Esthoniie et Careliie Ingermannia’ Domine). Laureated bust, in armor
and cloak r., the portrait remarkably fine and expressive. R dvcatvs
xovvs . REGIS . swEci.E 1632 . H. Arms crowned. Verv fine.

C- k/. >1’ 18^2-

416—Five kronor. 1894. oscar h sveriges och xorges koxuxg.

bv Lea Ahlhorn. R kroxor 5, in wreath. Uncirculated.

1894. Head

SPAIX
4. • FERDINAND V AND ISABELLA I, 1474, 1.504-1516

Patrons of Columbus, and whose support enabled Christopher Columbus to

discover America in 1492.
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~FZ

il7—FoTfr ducats, ^ernandus : et : helisaeet : d : g : rex : et : regina.

Crowned busts vis a vis, a behind that of the Queen. svn : vmbra :

ALARVM : TVARVM : PROTESE : NO .
(Pi’otect me under the shadow of thy

, wings). Eagle over crowned arms. Very fine. Well and evenly struck

La, * and one of the most interesting as Avell as historical of modern coins !

Very r^’e ^ this fine work and size.

418—awtat CT?'T'^TxfT^n3”atoheT'T^niNANVs . n ; g : rex. Crowned bust r.,

shield with lion on it behind head. cast eeie : ara : comes : n (Cas-

tile, Aragon, Count of Barcelona). Arms crowned. Verv fine. Short

light scratch in field before the face. Very rare.

1^. L</- C
419

—

Eight of a doubloon or $2, 1736. phieip . v . d . g . hispan et ind .

REX. iNiTiuM sAPiENTi.E TIMOR DOM (The fear of the Lord is the

beginning of wisdom). Arms crowned. Very fine.

JOSEPH NAPOLEON, 1808-1813

420

—

Ei^ht'y 'r^lesT'lsYs"^4 )

.

" ioseph . nap
1813. Head filleted 1. in

ful in both by the favor of God). Arms. 80r. Extremely fine

D . G . HISP ET IND . R .

UTROQ . FELIX . AUSPICE . DEO (SuCCeSS-

, ... ......... , ....^. Rare.

BARCELONA
Necessity Coin, struck during the War ivith France, 1808-1814

421

—

T^enty*^'^ese^asT'd^T^. Arms within a wreath of the deputation from
Catalonia. • barcelon.\ 1813 20 pesetas. Very fine. Rare.

FERDINAND VH, 1808-1833

422

—

Three limidTe^^^n^^ (about $16), 1822. fern .
7°

. poe
LA G . DE DIOS V LA CONST . 1822. Head r. rey de las espanas.

^ Arms crowned within the chain of the Golden Fleece. 320 rs. at sides.

Very fine. Ra^
Q

, 7;
1833-1868

-Hundred reales, 186L^*^5). Isabel 2a. por la g . de digs y la cost .

1861. Laureated ana draped bust 1. reina de las espanas IOOrs.
• Arms crowned. Uncirculated.

423-

turkey
iiundred Piastres (about $25). Shield, arms of various kinds, etc.,

nd floriated border with eight stars. R Inscription and same bor-

Very fine. Size 32. Has had a loop removed from edge. Very
rare.

WESTPHALIA
JEROME NAPOLEON, 1806-1813

Youngest brother of Napoleon I, who created the kingdom for him in 1806.

Dismembered in 1813
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a- -r-

425-

/ J •'

-Ten thMers, 1813. hierony.mus xapoleox. Laureated head 1.

KOEXiG vox VESTPHALEX FR. PR (Priiice of France) x thaler 1813. b.

Extremely fine, remarkably so for this coin.

AXCIEXT PRIXCELY HOUSES

-F.rn d’Or_ vtts * nvv

BRABANT
THE GOOD, 1427-1467

426—Ecu d’Or. ph” .^~Dvx"^HiG^V*rfLAB . limb . zi. Half length of St.

Peter holding up the keys of Heaven and Hell ; shield before him. R
xoBiscuM - PAX - xpi - MAXETT - SEMPER ( May the peace of Christ remain

with you for ever). Floriated Cross. Very fine. Thomsen 3591.

427-

428-

BURGUXDY
z/ 12-2

old florin, robertvs dvx. Lily as on tlie Florentine coins. R
lOHAxxES . B. St. John standing. Extremely fine.

ELAXDERS

7
'

429-

430-

r--

431-

II LE MALE, 1346-1384

-Pavilion d’Or. lvdovic bei g . comes dxs . flax dri. The Count,

crowned, in armor and cloak with sword, stands under a Gothic portico,

below FL.AXnERS. R BEXEBICTVS OPE VEXIT : IX : homixe nOMIXI

(Blessed is lie who cometli in the name of tlie Lord). Uncirculated.

S^i’p,^ en Jmpressii^. A beautiful coin.

-cfr^a*lieP*d’(Jr.^^LVftDvic : dei . gra . comes z dxs flaxdrie. Tbe
Count in full armor, sword drawn, galloping left, his horse richh’ capari-

soned. R xpc : vixciT : xpc : regx’at : xpc : imperat (Chidst con-

quers, Christ reigns, Christ commands). Floriated cross. Uncirculated.

Sji^endi^ eiyn sha^ impression.
SA I* / i~\ T 1-Alfraton. AGX : dei : qvi : toe : pcca : mvdi : miserere . nob. (U Lamb

of God; that takest away the sins of the world; have mercy upon us.

John I, 29). Paschal lamb 1., in field, lvd . c . f. R xpc vixcit .

XPC : REGXAT . XPC : IMPERAT ( Clii’ist coiiquers, Christ reigns, Christ

commands). Floriated cross, eagles in the angles. Uncirculated. Shaiqi

e^i iiwpressi^i. /

-(^rH^xw ’ FrancoisTlAlencon, 1554-1584.^ Noble in tbe style of the

British coins of the period, mo : avrea . restavr . aietropoi gaxd .

FLAXD. Duke, crowned, in armor, sword drawn, shield in left hand, stand-

ing in a ship. R xisi . dxs . cvstod . civitat . frvstra . vigilatvr

’82. Floriated cross, crowmed lions in the angles. Lbicirculated. Splen-

did example.
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BRUNSWICK
CARL II, 1815-1831

432—Ten thaler, 1828.

Bust in costume 1.

433-

/dr
434-

435-

CARL SOUV . HERZOG V. BRAUNSCH . U . EUEHEB.

R ZEHN THALER. Arius on cTowned mantle. Very

fine. Exceedingly rare, but few struck, it is said, and those intended for

presents, which opportunity he failed to embrace, and their very existence

was unknown until his palace in the City of Brunswick was plundered and

burned. Sept. 7, 1830, when a few were found.

-Helvetian Republics Sixteen francs, 1800. helvetische republik.

Ancient warrior standing, holds flag, b (Berne). I^ 16 franken 1800

iip^i’ea^. Proof.

L. Wiener. Helvetia seated to 1.,

Alps before heiy oak stump behind ; above 22 stars, below Helvetia.

Proof. Very rare/

r^N'TTF TJnt^rwaxden. ' iltTcat, 1787. beat . nicol . de flue
PAR . helv. St. Nicholas Von Flue in a hermit’s garb kneeling to right

in attitude of prayer; he was born in Saxlen March 20, 1417; died

1487. Through his exertions, in 1481, Freiburg and Solothurn joined

the Confederation. He was canonized by Pope Clement IX in 1669.

It has been said of him that he lived for twenty years with no otlier food

tlian the bread of the Eucharist. R natus a° 1417 obht a° 1487.

XXI MARTY., between palms ducat . rei . pub . sub . ilv . super 1787.

Proof. Very rare.

CLTBA, CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA

7̂ . -
439

2. if'
440

i.,T441-

/. 7^ ^42

/(f,
^ 443

444

i)T- 445

j”. -- 446

zx 447-

436—Twmty Pesos, 1^15 ($20). patria y libertad 1915. 33 . 436 . g .

900m. Head of General Marti r. R republica de cuba veinte pesos.

s. iRriJiiant/iDroof. y'

Tastf ExtExtremely fine, slightly abraded.

Extremely fine, obverse nicked,

s aboV^.*"'Tl rilliant proof,

r^-^iiant proof,

same condition,

above. Uncirculated.
^
^S'ai^'e’^esign. Uncirculated, slightly chafed,

ame Condition as last.

ai!IfeT2fndition.

ame condition.

Brilliant proof.



N
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448

—

449—1^*0
450—

ncirculatecl. 2 ])icces.

lliant proof,

ed.

451

—

P^6s, 1910. t nerreuTartd. V ei’v fine. 2 pieces.

n-

NOVA HECtXA. Sante Fe de Bogota

q'^ ^ ^
^E R̂DINAND YII, 1808-1821

452—Eiglit sueldos, 1817 (.$10). FEiioxn vii . n . g . hisp . et ixn . r .

1817. Bust of his predecessor Charles iv as tliey did not liavc a picture

to copy of the new king—rather slow—eleven years after his accession.

I? AUSPICE . DEO . IN . UTROQ . FELIX. M.M. N.R. Ai'ins. Very good.

D . G . PORT .

Extremely fine.

7
//.-

tC.-
450-

457-

BBAZIL
JOPN V, 1700-1750

453

—

Joe, 1730 ($17). m.m. ^i-Minacs Geraes. idanxes . v .

ET . ALG . REX . 1730. Lauieated bust r. ly Arms.

, Scarce.

/ MARIA I AND PETER III, 1777-1780

454

—

HiJt Joe, 178)5: mint, jiaiua . i . et . perus . iii

. ET . ALG . REGEs . 1783. Busts accolated r. ly

fine. f

7h. W 1818-1822

455

—

HaW Joe, 1824. joanxes . yi . d . g . port . brasil . et . alg

1^4. ^ui^, laureated and drajied r. R Arms. Extremely fine.

Fol?i' tliousJttioTifcis^lo^ mint, petrus . i . d . g . const . imp .

ET . PERP . BRAS . DEB . 1825. Bust ill Ulliform 1. ly IX hoc sigxo

VINCES (By this sign we conquer). 4000. Arms. Extremely fine. Very

rare

D . G . PORT
Arms. Extremelv

REX

458—'

/O.*

Pli^t Escudos, 1830 ($10). Santiago mint, repitblic.v de chile 1830.

Arms, ly iGUALDAD ANTE LA LEI . 8e . I . J . 2i(is (Equality before

tlie laws). Book

—

constitution—hand laid upon it, rays above. Ex-
tu^iely fiwe. ^arce.

T^htyTesi^^ Santiago mint. republica de chile.

Bust of neat female 1. by Hot/j. R veinte pesos 1908. Arms. Very

fine.

COSTA BICA
459-

Z:

l-ir

-Half escudo, 1847 ($1). repub . del cent . de America 1847. Sun

and mountain peaks. lyLiBRE crezca fecundo c . r . j . b. Tree.

Uncirculated.
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2^^^ 460

—

B^udo^l846. S^me design. Extremely fine.

2.,
. 461—Esraclo,'“^457 came design. Counterstamped Hz\«iLiTAr>A roR ei. go-

Bij^xoydioKf—alMetters do not sliow. Fine.

« 462—Ef^‘doTioMT^Rmpu^^ costa rica 1851. Arms. America
CENTRAL. Indian Queen rests on pedestal. 15 desete ue 1821 below

1e. Extremely fine.

463

—

Tot Sucres7T8^(f5y^”''REP^BLicA del Ecuador 1899. Head of Pres.

^ Arms, etc. The Birmingham issue. Uncirculated.

MEXICO
464

—

Cob Money. ^ clipped that only ex shows. Arms. -|-. About

$2 gold value. /
.. REPUBLIC

465

—

^cudo, 1831831 ($2). MO. redublica mexicana. Eagle. I^ la libertad

y m Eij LA ]^Y

4

Liberty and the law.) Hand on Constitution. Ex fine.

466

—

mint. Type as last. Extremely fine.

• EMPIRE
Under Austrian Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian, 1864-1867 (shot at

Cf .

Queretaro, June 19, 1867)

467—Tv'enty PesosTJoDoT maximiliano emperador. Head r. R imperio

MEXicANo. 20 PESOS 1866 mo. Very fine. Two small dents on edge.

REPUBLIC
468

—

Ten Pesos, 1871. Guanaxuato mint. republica mexicana 1871.

Eagle on a cactus. I^ Liberty cap. Scales of Justice scroll ley (law).

/ ” E^^’eme^ fi^ ^ Jo ^
469— Sn^TitToT^ Eagl^” J^xtrbmelv fine.

/.- ^ MEXICO
470—I^e Pesos^T903o ($2%) . estados unidos mexicanos. Eagle. I^ cinco

j-j p:^ps Head 1. Uncirculated.

471

—

T^nty^esos^i^rrx$Ttrf^ ESTADOS UNIDOS MEXICANOS 1917. Eagle
devouring snake, standing on a cactus. 1^ veinte pesos 15 gr. oro puro

/tfr
(Pure gold) (ivliile tbe LT. S. gold coins have 10% alloy). The great

Uncjycuhak^.

472

—

?^o’‘^t920 ^1 LTncirculated.

473—Half Escudo, 1825. repub. del. cent, de amer. 1825. Sun and
mountains. 1^ mere cresca fec. m.m. n. g. Tree. Very fine. Shows
plancliet file marks badly on both sides.
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PEHU
f
P:R 1 )IXAND/YI, 1 T i6-l759

47-i—Eight Escudos, 1751 (^l(i). Lima mint, feknd . vi . o . g . hispax .

ET ixD . REX. 1751. Bust ill armor r. R ixitium sapiexti.e timor
ooMixi. Monogram eimae twice. Arms, Cliain of tlie Golden Fleece,

^’ery fine.

UNITED STATES COINS

X.--U/.C
DOLLARS

-1915. .$50. PanamipT^inc Commemoration issue. Struck at San
Francisco, California, exited . states . of . America . fifty dollars.

Head of Minerva 1., above in the field, ix god we trust ; on part of shield

over left shoulder m . c . m . x . v (1915). T> paftama-pacific . ex-

posiTiox’ . SAX’ FRAxcisco. Owl Oil a piiie branch, in the field, e plurihus

ujiW’M. milled,. Uncirculated.

above. Uncirculated.

475-

/C)-'

476-

A / • kl .fc> X AV -TV .1.x V, -1 0 V— V/» V/11 CC 111 V- *

.

E^J^ milled- Uncirculat

-1^.5. ^^0. ^ctrt^w^r'*^%^rfOTi!l^ign as a

/lor
,1

Vi f
u/' C' ^ /;yV^^TY_DQIJ.ARS

1^1. $20. Head 01 liberty'Teft, 13 stars and date. j. ii. l ( I.ongacre,

the designer at U. S. Mint) on truncation of the bead. R exited states

OF AMERICA TWEXTY D. Eagle, witli suiibuTst above enclosing ix god we
E^iJ^mclv fine yvery slight abrasion on the obverse.

478—]feo*7.^$*/o.^"fett^'danc^is design. Liberty standing with torcli and olive

branch, the Capitol in the background, from which emanate rays; above

LIBERTY below MCMVii. Ai’ouiid edge forty-three stars. R exited .

STATES . OF . AMERICA . TWEX’TY . DOLLARS. Eagle flying left, iTiys in

ge. Uncirculated.

isi. Very slight abrasion in the field.

1^7 . last and equally fine.

lOm. ^^20A^am?’3es^n but with rounded edge. Uncirculated.

2d -

st. Very slight abrasion in the field,

anie beautiful condition.

f.,-
484-

y / / r ten dollars
Ano. ^^$i(f?s^E^^

485-

jautiful head of liberty with Phr^'gian Caj), r.

;

five stars before and ten behind it; below 1795. ly united states of

AMERICA. Eagle, with olive wreath in his beak standing on a palm
branch. L^ncirculated. Mint lustre. Sharp beautiful specimen and one

oi tj^yfin^t l^m™. The first U. S. Gold Coin

!

-1(99/ *.$W.' ^fet*"3 f liberty wearing Phrygian Cap to right;

five stars before and eight behind it. Below 1799. ly exited st.xtes of
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AMERICA. Heraldic eagle with thirteen stars around his head, motto e

PEiTRiBUS UNUM Oil ribboii in beak, arrows and olive branch in talons.

486

—

l8br."^$Kh Same design as last. Extremely fine. Mint lustre.

DOLLARS
487. 1798. ,$5. Close date, with die cracked below it. Large eagle.

'*'5t SmalLstars^ Fine.

L

a

i^ge^ars7“^^ery good.

ve^TSC^ as all are. Fine.

Vei^^ne; A^ery light bruise on edge.

luift^6^*with six stars before bust and seven behind it.

/If.

//-

489—

IJ

490—

11

491—

1

492—

11

SUffht dent on the edge. F^ery fine.

493

—

l8o5t^'^^T^^Samevanety. Very fine, but lower edge shows the file

,ie planchet, not seriously marring the coin.

Bi^t^ n^lT^y^ Die broken over T in united on reverse,

ut has been rubb^ with an eraser.

t to left. Very fine but has been damaged by

494-

m^oFs in t

-isSfy^
Vefy fine,_

-18'

jan^as la;^.^ _ /

/ ^^^ 498—18^ 1 .

499-18lly'^5

500—

181 3?

18W
fk,-
/i.- 501

//."

4.'

4.'

4."

503

504

505

506

same

^erj'' fine, but has been rubbed with an eraser.

e.

LSI

502—183^'
1844^‘

i9oir^,

1^06^'$
1?09. '$5.

inely

emeJy nne.

^m’y fine, but has been rubbed with an eraser.

igle. Fine.

etv urleans mint. Fine.

rY. fine.

^
B?n^Ta^^^’o^. Desirable condition

Very fine.

C -W.

dollars

/Zt” 501’—1854. Ne^jOrkatisn^t. Very good. Faint dent in field.

^ 508

—

1866.** $3. Extremely'”*fii^

. 509—1866.^. $3.f

.. 510—1879.r$3.| l^V?n3l^d. Mint lustre.

/ \ 511—1879.f $3.“^

,
512

—

1881.f- $3.^ E^^meiy^fine. Rare.
* 513—1882.^. $3.f, P'ii?ey‘'*¥?1^ faint scratch on obverse.

/*T»
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514

—

1T98. $2^. Extremely fine, but shows some microscopic nicks almost

imperceptible to the natural eye. Sharp, even impression. One of the
I kii^vn exanm^s of this extremely rare coin.

515

—

. 7Finc/^5^/j^861 very lightly pin scratched in field before

i2.'
.

ver 1804. Five stars before the face. As usual the

enter^s i^t fulUystruck ujd. ^*ery fine. Very rare.

898.C^2*^*^I^Sotli^#Ii^itli’ abraded.

915.* PainimmVacirfc commeniorative issue. united states

OF AMERICA 214 DOE., defiant eagle on a sign post inscribed, e . pluri-

Bus . UNUM. K PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPo.siTioN 1915. Columbia on a sea

horse. Uncirculated. Rare.

I

516—1806.

^0,* center

3^
7^517—1898

3 . 519

J . «0
—18

n i.
me.

i,rv

/X

521-

522-

523-

-1883.^ .$l^Y?I^circ^^ted.

-1889.^!$!^ L^^^war^jofJtT^^^egular coinage. Uncirculated.

-1903.* $1.^ Commeniorafiiig the purchase of tlie Louisiana tract from

the French by Thomas Jefferson, 1803. united states of America.

Bust of Jefferson 1. R Louisiana purchase exposition st. louis one
DOLLAR 1803-1903. Same design but with bust of President William

IMcKinley who was President on the 100th anniversary. Uncirculated.

2 pieces.

-lOOd.* .$1. Lewis and Clark Expedition to the Far West, comniemora-

tive issue, united states of America one dollar. Bust 1. ]{ lewis-

CLARK EXPOSITION PORTLAND, ORE. 1904. Bust 1. Extreuielv fine.

524 1915. *’.$1. Commemoratin

525-

g the Panama-Pacific Opening. united

STATES OF AMERICA 1915. Head of Labor to whose efforts the Panama
Canal became a reality. B panama pacific exposition san Francisco

ONE DOLLAR, two doljihiiis indicating the meeting of the Atlantic and the

Piidfic. /Unfiirculiited

-1^.’ / IS /as wo ]Heces.

]. <ni

.5-iO-

HALF DOIJ.AR

-1915.''*$^. Panama-Pacme Commemorative issue. panama-pacific

EXPOSITION 1915. Columbia and infant. R united states of America.

HALF DOLLAR. Eagle standing on L". S. shield, oak and olive branch

at the sides, in god we trust above. L’ncirculated. Scarce.
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HALF CENTS
527- -1804. %c. Crossed 4, tongue out variety. E Ends to stems. Plain

4. No ends to stems. Good. 2 pieces.

528—1879. $4 or Stell^. * 6

TTERN COINS
7

M * s * 1879 = Six parts gold, three silver, seven copper, seven grams.

Head of liberty L, diadem inscribed libekty. united states oe
' AMERICA FOUR DOE. Star inscribed one stella 400 cents, between the

points E PLURiBus UNUM— DEO EST GLORIA. Uncirculated. Slight proof

sui^a^. Ver^rm^e.
^7>JT<^529 Extremely fine.

530—1879. V^'Doffenf

/o.

aTs. fc and Metric. Very fine. 2 pieces.

im™ai^commemor^ting our martyr presidents
531

—

L^^t)LN^cl^fRVifei!'ltr'‘'t‘ih'e^iead on either side. Brilliant proof. Gold
val^e .$^ Siz^AG. y

532—LiJ
liant proof. Size 12.

but smaller, gold value about $2.50. Bril-

533-

534-

535-

536-

537-

PRIVATE, PIONEER AND ASSAYERS’ COINS
NORTH CAROLINA. RUTHERFORDTON

X=,-
bechtler

-(1834). $5. 'C. BECHTLER, ASSAYER. * RUTHERFORD COUNTY. I^ NORTH
CAROLIFTA GOLD .

* 5 DOLLARS 20 . CARATS . 150 . G . (grains).

Border d(^s, edffe milled. Very fine. Excessively rare.

-
( f^4 ) TL^^ . AT RUTHERF :

* 5 DOLLARS. GEORGIA
GOLD . 22 CARAT^ . in center 128 . g .

*
. Very fine. Rare. It is my

belief that the Georgia on this coin is to denote its being made of gold

brought from or found in that State.

i^. iJ. C BECHTLER
-(1834). .$5. A . BECHTLER . RUTHERFORD .

LINA G^D 21 CARATS 134 . G : Extremely fine.

-(1&1 CH?LE*R .
* 1 DOL : CAROLINA GOLD 21

27 . G. Extremely fine, unbent but has a very light X on rev.

5 DOLLARS. 3y CARO-

CALIFORNIA
I^yGG^ CO. SAN FRANCISCO

-1855. $20. 'P^e ofui’ S. regular coinage with different inscription.

Head of liberty 1., kellogg & co. on diadem; 13 stars and 1855. I^ san
FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA TWENTY D. Eagle, etc. Good. Considerably
nicked.
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ST(^^^HUMBEKT, U. S. ASSAYER, SAN EKANCISCO
538

—

18W. UN^TOD^ATEroFaMERiCA 50 1) c Eagle with three arrows
in talon suppoiTs U. S. shield, while in his beak a rihhon inscribed

LIBERTY, above on label 880 thous. Border plain. I? Engine turned,

without the 50 punched in the center. Edge, .Augustus Humbert united
states ASSAYER OF GOLD CALIFORNIA 1851. Octagoiial. Extremely fine,

brilliant, sharp even impression with only the most trifling defects which

arc, two pin point pricks in obverse field; a minute test cut on edge just

after the date, two almost invisible hair line scratches hardly noticeable

by the natural eye. One of, if not the finest known example of this

very rare variety with plain border on obverse, and name and date on

the edge—this too has a peculiarity I have not before noticed—i.e.—the

word HUMBERT inverted, indicating the edge was lettered by hand. A
gc

539—18851. .$50. San/ desi ffii as last hut the Augustus Humbert i'nited

^ J'.
- 515

516

STATES ASSAYER OF GOLD CALiFORNi.\ 1851 is Oil the face of the coin; the

edge being milled. 887 thous on scroll. Octagonal. Very good. Nicks

ancL^e c»ri^r hj/uised.

18.51^' $.WT"^nTlg‘l'^^1^Yry good. Two corners bruised, numerous
minut^nicks^ Octagoiial.

511—1852.5 $10. /'’hNiTEDCTAT^OF AMERICA TEN DOLS. Eagle as on above.

881 THOUS on label. Engine turned with tablet across center; on

which AUGUSTUS HUMBERT UNITED STATES ASSAYER OF GOLD CALIFORNIA.

1852. Very good.

^ ^
SAN FRANCISCO

512

—

1819.* $5.^ Type of regular U. S. coinage but moffat & co on the dia-

dem; around 13 stars and 1819. T> s. m. v. California gold five dol.

EagIe.^{S. M. Y=Standard Mint value). Good.

513

—

1850. ^$5.^^*s ra*st oirfeagr^oV^coarse work and die broken under oi, of

DOL. Small edge dent. Good.

COLORADO

f?
-^^CLARK GRUBER & CO. DENVER

1800. *$10. PIKES PEAK GOLD TEN D. View of Pikcs Peak, beneath which

is DENVER, place of mintage. 1^ clark gruber & co 1860. Eagle.

Minute pin pointmick in field. Uxtreniely fine. Very rare.

1860^ $10^* Sau^||asTa^r*^)?e^ fine*! Very rare.

I860. $10. ''Same asJa^ Very fine hut has been abused, having four

small corroded spots near edge on obverse; light pin scratches over eagle

and/suhmctedjdo {um^hing with an eraser.

18(^.' $10.' ^y ]iCL regii 1a7 coinage, pikes peak on diadem.

CLARK GRUBER & CO : DENVER * TEN D. Fine.

511-

51ift-



Evening Sale

549-

550-

551-

7sT,^

552

J,

553

554-

/
555

9 '

-1861^ $5. Same desigra^ as last. Vei'3^ fine. Has a scraped spot in

the fidd bef(^*e the ^e. v

-186lC, $2y^,Sim^’3k^T^Tf-^Cs^nst. Good. Nick on edge.

COI

UTAH
lGE of the mqbmons at salt lake cityOJSMONS

jrr^TTXTu'oe *-1849. 1^5^’''¥oiYfE' L^RD HOLINESS. ’Eye of Providence with a Bishop’s

mitre above it. g . s . l . c . p . g . (Great Salt Lake City Pure
Gold) FIVE . DOLLARS. Clasped hands, 1849 below. Fine. Small dent

on cellar of obverse and little nick in center of reverse. Rare.

-1860.^*’^5V'^'^fe7?es!jf to tlrelfcorT?!! the Mormon characters. 1860. Re-
cumbent lion to left. ly deseret assay office pure gold 5 . d. Defiant

eagle standing behind a bee hive, holds olive branch in right talon, three

arrows in left. Extremely fine. Very rare.

ALASKA, BRITISP COLUMBIA, ETC.
-Alas^^I 89R^Une^uTcli^^ % Pinch, 1909 14 dwt. Miner. British

Columbia 1912 dollar size. Califoniia 1856 Oct. dollar size. 1852 U
size, round. All modern jewelers fakes. LTncirculated. 6 pieces.

ANADA
-Sovereign, u908. Edward YlL Type of regular British coin but minted

in Canada, c on truncation of ground under St. George. Uncirculated,

brilliant. Very r

-Ten Dollai^Vl*912^'GeoTg&vA*’^us?^owned and in ro\'al robes 1. R
cana^ ten^ollars 1912. Shield within maple ivreath. Verv^ fine.

-Five a^llarsCW^'2f'^'''A?'l'asUMy'x^femely fine.





SECOND AFTERNOON’S SALE

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1923

IN THE ASSEMBLY HALL

OF

THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

BEGINNING AT 2.15 o’CLOCK

Catalogue Numbers 556 to 769, inclusive

EARLY ROMAN, EGYPTIAN AND ALEXANDRIAN GLASS

556

—

Pair Small Black Molded Jars

With handles.

557

—

Small Jar

Black ground with yellow markings.

^ ^ ch
558

—

Small Bom"l

With black ground, decorated with white and red zigzag bands.

J
Height, 2 inches.

559

—

Roman Toilet Bottle Roman Provincial, Second Century A.D.

In imitation of stone ; iridescent.

/J>

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 1% inches.

Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Height, li/o inches.

Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Height, 2 inches.
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560—Botti,e IX OxYX Ware ^ Roman, First Century A.D.

Lapis-lazuli, with lighter blue markings.

Roman, about Third Century A.D.

Height, 3i/^ inches.

C J.

561

—

Small Jug /f

With body molded in divided rib pattern. Good iridescence.

Height, 3^2 inches.

562

—

Bottle with Hexagonal Body Palestine, Third Century A.D.

The sides decorated Avith molded patterns in relief.

^ ^ Height, 31/2 inches.

563

—

Small Bottle with Black Neck and Base

Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

The body decorated Avith black and green dragged bands, and lines on

'T V yellow ground.
" ^ j ^ ^ Height, Sy^ inches.

664<—Small Broavn Bo-^le Roman, First Century A.D.

In onyx Avare; black surface, AA'ith rings and bands in shades of brown.

/ic;.- Height, 4 inches.

y ^ (Illustrated)

C Cs
565—Deep Dish Roman, First Century A.D.

Of dark blue glass AAuth light blue markings.

-Ca'lindrical Box

(Illustrated)

Diameter, 21/2 inches.

)n>

566—Cylindrical Box Alexandrian, First Century A.D.

With lid in bright blue Avith light markings.

,

(Illustrated)

567

—

Small Deep Dish^

In bluish-gray and blue ;
iridescent.

/. Z. <J,^ (Illustrated)

568

—

Onyx Bottle

In broAvn with markings in lighter tint.

(Illustrated)

Height, 3% inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Diameter, 2% inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Height, 3% inches.



566

565

564

567

568

Roman and Alexandrian Glass of the First Century A.D.
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7<b.-

o(i9—Millefiori Cup /7 Early Imperial Homan

With gray and ligl^ blue the preponderating tones.

Diameter, 3% inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Diameter, 3% inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

570—Millefiori Cup

With alabaster tone.

571—Bottle in Onyx Wari

Blue ground with light irregular flourishes in pale blue.

{Illustrated')(Illust

572—Onyx Ware Bottle ^

Height, 5Vt inches.

572

—

Onyx Ware Bottle Roman, First Century A.D.

In deep brown, with lighter brown markings; iridescent.

/ —^ Height, 5 inches.

' / {Illustrated)

573

—

Toilet Bottle v Romani, First Century A.D.

With light spiral thread design on brown ground.
/ Height, 3% inches.

! 0.“ {Illustrated)

574

—

R^oman Bottle Roman, First Century A.D.

In imitation of striped agate.

{Illustrated)

Height, 5 inches.

575—Bottle of Onyx Ware in Blue Roman, First Century A.D.

With decoration in light blue to white drag lines.

/Jl.'

{Illustrated)

576—Toilet Jug

With extended lip ;
iridescent.

Height, S'/i inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, 3% inches.



573

672 674

675

Roman Glass of the First Century A.D.
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Oil

5T8-

579-

580-

cj'O.-

581-

582-

583-

^0.’

584-

^0.-

Height, 3% inches.

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height and diameter, each 3% inches.

585—1

Cup with Inverted Cup Base 4 •

Roman Provincial, Second Century A.D.

Decorated with ivide black tlireads in relief. Brilliant iridescence.

Aryballos

In- brilliant green; iridescent.

-Black Rixg-shaped^erfume Bottle
Egyptian, Tzccnty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

Decorated with white dragged bands ; rings for suspension.

(Illustrated)

Height, 6i/i inches; diameter, 3% inches.

Small Molded Grooved Jar Roman, Second Century A.D.

In onyx ware; red ground wtih black markings.

d f / (Illustrated) Height, 1% inches.

AiiPULLA ^ Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Black ground, with yellow and green decoration.

(Illustrated)

Ampulla ^ Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

Black ground, decorated with yellow bands, and green and yellow drag

markings.

,
(Illustrated)

,3;

Small Molded Grooved Jar Roman, Second Century A.D.

In green.

(Illustrated)

y Height, 2 inches.

Blue Glass Bottle^ Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

IVith ^uare bod^' ;
iridescent. Height, 3% inches.

C 7 ®

Sniall Black Bottle
Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

IVitb 'spiral white band and thread, and the body with white drag pat-

tern. Height, 3% inches.

Height, 3y^ inches.



680

679

683

682

Egyptian and Roman Glass
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586—Small Jug Roman Provincial, about Fourth Century A.D.

^ In light glass ; iridescent.

/&. ^
8./.

587—Deep Dish Roman, Second Century A.D.

Blue-gray..

^ / / . Diameter, 3y., inches.

. (/0^4-V—
588—Bottle ix Onyx Ware Roman, First Century A.D.

Deep blue ground with light blue markings.

^
^ . Height, 3y, inches.

589—^Alab^tron Egyptian, Xineteenth to Twenty-first Dynasty

Dec^rated above with yellow bands on black ; center with yellow and

green zigzag ; and below with yellow and green bands. I.oops for sus-

3/ 0.‘

/ 3(j.-
Height, 6 inches.

pension.

(Illustrated)

590—Alabastron Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

Decorated with white zigzag bands on brown ground. Loops for sus-

pension.
Height, inches.

(Illustrated)

591—Alabastron Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

With light feather pattern closely worked on black ground.

Height, 8V4 inches.

(Illustrated)
1^'-' L

592—Alabastron v Eqij

(Illustrated)

Height, -I inches.

Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

With white ground, decorated with zigzag markings. Loops for sus-

pension.

Tv.- 1

/ • yi
593—(4.MPU&A Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

In green glass with red surface ; the neck decorated with spiral white

thread and black bands ; body with white and black drag pattern, and

base with white and black bands. Slightly iridescent.

/ io.- (Ilhist rated)

Height, 6 inches.



Egyptian

Glass

from

the

Twenty-second

to

the

Thirtieth

Dynasty
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C ^—Z7
594—ITomax Cup 0

Wlaitc

7iC-

595-

5r.-
596-

/

597-

t of the Catalogue.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Diameter, 3i/^ inches.

Roman, Third Century A.D.

Height, 3^4 inches.

Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, inches.

.^0..

oH.-
599

\ hue.

(ifijLer- if.
Romax Bowl

In iridescent brown class.

a. .1^. ?
Small Bottle

Witli button decoration.

^owi^viTH Folk Handles axd Three Feet
Roman Provincial (Danube), Third Century A.D.

Decorated with pinclied points in relief
;
iridescent.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Height, 31/2 inches; diameter, 3i^^ inches.

598—Vase Roman Provincial (Rhine), Third Century A.D.

With serpentine decoration in relief. Height 4 inches

a ;

600-

601

^70,

602-

603—

Bottle'7x Oxyx Ware ^ Roman, First Century A.D.

Bright blue ground with shaded blue markings. Height, 4 inches.

Ampulla Egyptian, Ticenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

Decorated with narrow bands, and irregular zigzag markings in yellow,

blue aii^gree^. Height, 4 inches.

AIillefiori Cup Early Imperial Roman

With black and red tones. Diameter, 4 inches.

a-K /
Toilet Bottle Roman Provincial, Third or Fourth Century A.D.

Decorated with crossed zigzag threads in relief. Fine iridescence.

-j y / Height, 4 inches.

Bottle in Onyx Ware Roman, Early Imperial

Dark blue with light blue spiral bands and threads. Height, 4 inches.

'. 1.

604—Millefiori Cup

With black and variegated tones.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Diameter, 4 inches.



Second Afternoon

^ a 606

»
605—Millefiori Cup

With preponderating tones purple and red.

607

Early Imperial Roman

606

—

Millefiori Cup ^
With red the preponderating tone

607

—

Millefiori Cup ^
With blue and green tones.

Diameter, 4 inches.

Early Imperial Roman
of the mosaic work.

Diameter, 3% inches.

Early Imperial Roman

Diameter, 3% inches.



Khidlt/ read the Conditions under which every item is offered
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608—Two Dogs, a Iaox and Two Hawks Egyptian, about Suite Period

In ancient wlass

609—Small statuette of a W oman and a Small Head
Egyptian, about Twenty-second Dynasty

Botli iiL stone. The first in nmnnnv form.

610

—

Sjiall White Opac^e Bottle Syrian, about Third Century A.D.

In imitation of stone; liexagonal body, tlie sides decorated with molded

lieads.

/>n.- 3./. .w,..,

611

—

Necklace CJ

mosaic glass beads alternating with chalcedony beads.

1 ^ p7t
'

612

—

Ancient ^^cklace t ^

Of cut crystal and red beads.

' T- h. Ar
6

1

3 XE C KLACE

Of blue and gold beads with nine pendants of yase models in ancient

/ . Egyptian yaried colored glass.

Of ancient Egyptian yariegated beads of iridescent glass. With six

pedants of model ^se^

615

—

Necklace '

Of ancient Egyptian mosaic glass beads, alternating ivith chalcedoiu' and

gold beads.

(Culr-
616

—

Small White Opaqfe Bottle Syrian, About Third Century A.D.

In imitation of stone. Hexagonal body, the sides decorated with molded

heads.
^

Q y Height, 8 %^ inches.

C{' ^
620

—

Ampulla Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

In imitation of white stone ; handles of light blue.

621

—

Light Blue Ampi^la Roman, First Century A.D.

With stone surface.

Height, 4% inches.

Height, 414 inches.



Second Afternoon

Hu.-
623

^ t»<

622

—

^LENDER, Geeex Glajj? Vase Roman, First Century A.D.

With dark blue surface, decorated Avith divided rib pattern, and inlaid

white and red bars. Height, 4% inches.

P™fu^e* Ladle Alexandrian, Early Imperial

Witl//ube handle ; very fine iridescence.

6^. •

62k

^1

7X-

^9.

Length, 4Vs inches.

-^dn^Neck Flask in Deep Blue

^ Roman Provincial, Second Century A.D.

With ^ iridescence. Height, 4,% inches.

625

—

'i^ii.ET
^ Roman Provincial, Second Century A.D,

Green ^ass. Height, 4% inches.

626—Light Glass Jug y Roman, Fourth Century A.D.

Sliffhtlv iridescent.

627

—

Bottle muth HexagoJ^l Body Syrian, Third Century A.D.

The sides ivith molded decorations. Brilliant iridescence.

Height, 4'/3 inches.

fj-
628-

3J:-

629-

630-

631-

4

632-

-Vase in Light Glass

Height, 4y, inches.

Alexandrian, First Century A.D.

Decorated with blue ribbon and spiral threads ; rings for suspension.

Height, 5 inches.

Roman, First Century A.D.

Height, 5 inches.

/Sr
-Vase in Plain Glaks

With bright iridescence.

-Toilet Bottle ' Egyptian, Second Century A.D.

Black ground, decorated with yellow bands on neck, and heavy feather

pattern in same color on body. Height, 5 inches.

la with White Ground

{/ Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

Decorated ivith white drag lines on black, and zigzag markings.

"TOj
’ Height, 5 inches.

'Vj • /OT f

-Two-handled Fla^ Roman, about Second Century A.D.

With fine iridescence. Height, 5% inches.
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533

—

Dark Glass Flask ^633

—

Dark Glass Flask ^ Alexandrian, Third Century A.D.

With black enamel surface. Decorated with molded scroll and diaper

designs ; white threads in relief on the neck. Loops for suspension.

Height, 5% inches.

(f,
63d—Toilet Jug (J

With extended lip; iridescent.

635

—

Rom.\x Bowl CJ i

With brilliant iridescence.

I In- d~,
636—Bottle with SlexdeW Neck

Roman, Second Century A.D.

Height, inches.

Roman, about Third Century A.D.

Diameter, 5y, inches.

o'D,^

Roman Provincial, Second Century A.D
In brown glass ;

iridescent.

637

—

Clear Glass Secttokal Bottle

Height, Sy, inches.

^ ^ss Ro

Roman, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, .5^2 inches.

Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

Height, 51/2 inches.

638

—

Bottle ix Light G
Slightly iridescent.

O.PQ.
639

—

Bell-Shaped Bottle Alexandrian, Second Century A.D.

In deep reddish brown glass, with blue surface. Fine iridescence.

ft, . Height, 5y^ inches.

6d0

—

X^ivd^TuX Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Decorated with a delicate feather pattern, and having the surface decom-

posed to a brilliant iridescent green.

6dl—

B

lue Ellipsoid Flask
Roman Provincial, about Second Century A.D.

With short, narrow neck ;
iridescent.

3 ^ ^ p If I I

*

W
Height, inches.

612

—

^OM^’ Jug Roman Provincial, Fourth Century A.D.

With rich blue ground ; iridescent.

Height, 5% inches.

/
Height, 7 inches.
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C- *7
^

643

—

Balsaji Flask Alexandrian, about Second Century A.D.

In deep red glass with black enamel surface. On each side a molded mask

/ 2jt ^ in relief.

644

—

Jro WITH Hexagotnl^l Body Syrian, Third Century A.D.

The sides molded with geometrical designs. Fine iridescence.

Height, inches.

Height, 7 inches.

645—Light Bottle Roman Promncial, Third Century A.D.

Blue handle and ribbon decoration.

646

—

^Light Glass Bottle Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

With long neck, decorated with blue and brown spiral threads in relief.

a Z-
Height, 7 inches.

647

—

Ampulla Alexandrian, First Century A.D.

In blue glass ;
iridescent.

Height, 8 inches.

648

—

Flask Shaped as a (Composite Aximal
Roman Provincial, Third Century A.D.

^ , Bull’s head ; body of fish ; fiat tail, and four small feet.

Length, 8 inches; height, Sy^ inches.

649

—

Patera Roman, First Century A.D.

In clear wlass with briwht iridescence.

Diameter, 8% inches.

650

—

Perfume Holder of TEAnfeBOTTLE Shape
Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

In light blue glass, decorated with sunken white threads.

2-iT-
1 0^ r*^'

8% inches.

651

—

^LABAOTRox Egyptian, Twenty-second to Thirtieth Dynasty

I
<y~ f

The neck decorated with spiral yellow band ; the body witli yellowish

j
it ^ '

drag pattern tinged here and there with red ; and the base with white

bands. Slight iridescence.

652—Horx Flask Gaul, about Third Century A.D.

With bright iridescence.

Length, 9% inches.

IcSZ JAy.
' *** / A-
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RARE FAIENCES, MINIATURES AND BRONZES

•eic York ano

- i- T653 ^TERSIAX

With short

/ w . Oe

Purchased largely from the collections of Mr. Thomas B. Clarke and Mr.

J. Pierpont Morgan of New York, Messrs. Kouchakji Freres of New York
and Paris, Mr. C. Filippo of Italy, Messrs. Emile Tabbagh & Company of
Netc York a/fid Paris, and Messrs. C. & E. Canessa of New York and Paris.

iCtZj,
c Pear-sha:™!) ^ ase Seventeenth Century

t, raised shoulder and short trumpet neck. Slioulder

Avhite, the remainder glazed in a soft and vaporous sky-blue, Avith a floral

band encircling the body etched in Avhite resei*Ae.

^ ^ Height, 5 inches.

God—Persian' Lustre Bottle Fifteenth Century

Globular, broadly expanded from a short foot to a cylindrical and

fluted hand and rounding to a short and small neck (Avith metal lip).

Decoration, A'aried doAver and leaf sprays in copper lustre on a ground

of rich AA'hite.

Height, 5’/4 inches.

From 'F^ibĥ hCtdlectior^^ Nexc York.

Rakka Pitcher Ninth Century

Pear-shape on a spreading foot, Avith short, Avide neck and loop handle,

on Avhich a thumb-button is modeled in Ioav relief. Entirely coated Avith

a creaniA/ and silvery iridescence, over a glaze conjecturally, from occa-

sional outcropping hints, of blue-green Avith black ornamentation.

655-

HER C/

Height, 5 inches.

65G—Rakka Pitcher L/ Ninth Century

Broad pear-shape on a bold foot ; short cylindrical neck and loop handle.

Turquoise glaze Avith scroll decoration in black. The greater part of

iiS.- the surface a mass of rich and brilliant iridescence.

Height, 5V, inches.

r.
657—Rakka Pitcher ^ Twelfth Century

Pear-shape on spreading foot, Avith Avide neck slightly contracting, and

recurving loop handle. Brilliant Avhite glaze, Avith real or simulated

^ Arabic inscription in blue around the body, overlaid by a scroll in black.

Height, 5% inches.

From the Tabbagh Collection, New York.
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658-

/
6“^

659-

p.-

660-

/^O.-

661-

/7

662-

663

0
^
5.

•

'ills
-Persian Pottery Pitcher Sixteenth Century

Ovoid on a bold foot, wdth short and slightly contracting neck, ciip-lip

and pinched spout, and recurving loop handle. Turquoise-green glaze,

crackled, stopping in a ivelter short of the foot, and bearing an eccentric

decoration of scroll and leaf motives painted in black. Height, fi inches.

F-mni the Tahhagh Collection, S'ere York.

Ninth Century

Nearly cylindrical, contracting slightly from a broad base above a bold

but withdrawn foot, and finishing with a narrow flaring rim. Cream
glaze, decorated in brown lustre with au inscription on a ground of

vermiculate scrolls. Patches of pearly iridescence. Diameter, 6% inches.

From the Tabhagli Collection, Nero York.

-Rhages Pottery Mortar and Pestle Troelfth Century

Mortar cylindrical with molded lip and foot, and two pierced handles

below the lip. Exterior studded wtih diamond and half-diamond bosses

in high relief. Glazed in rich turquoise-blue of moderate brilliancy and

lightly crackled, the same glaze coating the septagonal pestle. Unique

ipd uiUresting example. ^ Diameter, 6y^ inches.

-RiEvgeT Decorated" Row'l ' Thirteenth Century

Ovoid on bold foot. Pale }'ellow and brownish decorations of varied

and confused scroll designs, both boldly drawn and lightly penciled, on

a cream glaze showing a light crackle. (Repaired.) Diameter, 7 inches.

From the Filippo Collection, Nero York, 1918.

-SuLTANABAix;^owL Troelftli Century

Ovoidal expanding from a short foot, and contracting slightly at top

to a short upright lip. Peacock-blue glaze, with a stellate decoration

in black in the interior, the alternate rays penciled with single columns

of bold scroll on plain ground and a less vigorous serpentine scroll on

stippled ground. Borders on exterior and interior and panels on the

exterior. Numerous areas of silvery iridescence. Diameter, 7 inches.

rom the Cjinessa Collection, Nero York.

-Rakka V^se ^ Ninth Century

Broad pear-shape on a short foot, with abrupt and wide mouth. Cream
glaze, decorated in lustrous brown with bands and vermicular scrolls,

and the scrolled ground traversed by Arabic characters in a soft blue.

Delicate frostings of an incipient iridescence. Diameter, 7l^ inches.
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Century

Ovoid with a delicate lip, and on the exterior a light molding under it

;

low, spreading foot. At bottom of interior an equestrian figui’e, which

is six times repeated about the sides, in turquoise, russet, gray and black

on an ivory glaze, the side figures within enclosures involving floral

scrolls and the endless knot. Around the exterior a Cufic hand.

/fyom the Tabbagh Collection, Xere York. Diameter, 8V3 inches.

665

—

Persian (Kirman) Jar Sixteenth Century

CAdindrical, Avith Avithdrawn foot lighth’ spreading, short contracting

7jt- neck and everted lip. Monochrome glaze of bidlliant turquoise-blue.

From jjie Tabbagh Collection, Xew York. Height, 8 inches.

Tzcelfth Century

Ovoidal on a hold foot, the upper sides rounding in slightly to a short

lip. Gray-Avhite glaze, crackled, the exterior ringed in hroAAUi and car-

rying a band of bold diaper in deep blue. In the interior, fan-shaped

panels Avith floral ornamentation in tAvo shades of blue, in brown and

in Avhite reserv'e, the stellate arms separating them being in rich lapis-

blue. Soft silvery iridescence. Diameter, 7% inches.

From the Canessa Collection, Xew York.
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667

—

Rhages Bowi. Twelfth Century

Ovoidal on a low and slightly spreading foot. Delicate structure, 'with

glaze of soft creamy-white. On edge of rim a tongue border and below

tins an animalistic segmental border. The rest of the decoration, occu-

y^ ^
Pying the cavetto, includes an equestrian at the centre, four sphinxes

and four scroll devices, painted in blue and black and red-bro^vn and

gold. Around the exterior a cursive border.
Diameter, 8 inches.

668- Rhodian Pitch^
(J

-Rhodian Pitch^^I
(J

Sixteenth Century

Pear shape with spreading foot and full expanding neck and recurving

loop handle. AVhite glaze, decorated in turquoise-green and lapis-blue,

and rich copper-red enamel, with growing shrubbery and swaying tulips.

Height, 8t4 inches.

669

—

Sultanabad Bowl Thirteenth Century

Flaring from a deep and slightly spreading foot, and contracting

abruptlv and very slightly to a ivnde mouth. Green-blue crackled glaze

with simple decorations in black. Silyery iridescence. (Restored.)

Diameter, 8 I
/4 inches.

From the Filippo Collection, Xew York, 1918.
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670—Rhages Rose Water Sprinkler Twelfth Century

Pear sliape with slender and tapering- neck. Lattice, floral and endless-

knot decoration in two bands and eight panels, executed in broini, tur-

quoise and gray on a cream-white ground.

671—Rakka Roivl

Height, 814 inches.

Xinth Century

Inverted bell shape, flaring, on a deep foot unglazed. Both interior and

exterior of bowl glazed in greenish turquoise-blue, the interior fineh"

" penciled in rich black with medallions and scrolls of highly formal design.

Areas of iridescence on the exterior. Rim rolled inward and upward on

one side of the bowl. (Restorations at rim.)

^ vV - ^ Diameter

j

8 inches,

• y
672—RnoniAN Pitcher ^ Sixteenth Century

Pear shape with full expanding neck and recurving loop handle, on a bold

foot. Decorated with sprigs of flow-ers sw-aying in graceful curves, every

' other one done in deep lapis-blue, the alternates executed in green w-ith

touches of copper enamel.
Height, 8V4 inches.

From the Thomas 13. Clarice Collection, Xew York.
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(sy

673

—

Rhodian Pitcher ^ Sixteenth Century

Pear shape with short foot, full neck with molded lip, and recurving loop

handle. Cream-white ground, both neck and body encircled by bands

of graceful floral scroll in deep blue, the blossoms heightened with copper

enamel and lightly touched with green.

8i.cto,

674

—

Rhodian Plate Sixteenth Century

Polyfoliate medallions outlined in green on a greenish-white ground

enclose vermicular scrolls in black, which encompass primitive blossom

foiTus touched with red enamel. Diameter, 9y, inches.

Frc^ the Tahhagh^oUection, New York.

6/5

—

R^kka Bowl ' J Ninth Century

Coniform, flaring broadly; deep unglazed foot. Creamy and greenish-

white glaze, decorated in brown lustre with scrolls, conventional floral

• forms and simulated inscriptions, the interior sides divided into panels

by four strokes in a pale lapis-blue. (Restored.)

C Diameter, 9% inches.

676

—

Khodian Pitcher C/ Sixteenth Century

Pear shape on a low, spreading foot, the neck wide and lightly expand-

ing; recurving loop handle. Cream-white glaze, with a decoration of

tulips and other flowers springing upward to different heights and in

sinuous lines, one set of the flowers adorning the body and another set

the neck. They appear in a soft green, lapis-blue, and copper enamel.

From the Tabbagh Collection, New York. Height, 8% inches.
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6TT

//(?.*

Hakka a ase Ninth Centuri/

Inverted pear shape on convex foot, witli sliort cylindrical neck and

lightly expanding molded lip. Turquoise glaze, with a simple decora-

tion of black diagonal broad stripes, and ring borders, the greater part

of the surface now encrusted witli a silver_v, golden and fiery iridescence.

678—GiiAECo-lloMAN Vase Second Centnrij B.C.

Slightlv ovoidal contracting to a low foot and a full' cylindrical neck

with lightly everted lip ; two angular loop handles. Incised decoration

of crude design, with rings encircling the shoulder, and about the handles

roundels in relief, under a turquoise-blue glaze iridescent and bearing

grayish earthy attachments.
Height, 9% inches.

From ttie Tahhagh CoUcefion, Xerc York.

679—Khorassax Bottle-form Vase Sixteenth Century

Globular with s})reading foot and wide cylindrical neck and molded lip,

the neck polygonal and the body modeled in accord. Brilliant turquoise-

blue glaze, with a body border of foliate medallions in relief and orna-

mented with flower sprays in polychrome, and a ]>endent border in relief

below the lip. (Restored.)
Height, inches.

From the Filippo Collection, New York, 1918.



Second Afternoon

680—Rakka Vase Ninth Century

Inverted pear shape witli convex foot, and short cylindrical neck expand-

ing in a heavily molded lip. Glaze of greenish turquoise-blue with con-

ventional floral scroll decoration in black, the glaze ceasing well above

the foot. Nearly all of the surface converted to a brilliant iridescence.

Height, 9i/4 inches.

681—Rakka Bowe Twelfth Century

dr-

682—

//O'

Oviform cavetto and flattened rim, on a short foot. White glaze,

crackled. Decorated with four rings, below the rim, two in a rich

emerald-green and two in a soft lapis-blue.

Diameter, 9% inches.

From the Tabbagh Collection, New York.

Graeco-Roman Vase First Century B.C.

Ovoidal body of graceful proportions, on a spreading foot; wide neck

very slightly incurvate, and boldly flanged lip. Two broad loop handles.

Below the handles incised palm leaves, tlie decoration being continued

in vertical incisions around the body. Lustrous greenish-turquoise glaze,

with light grayish earthy incrustations and liints of iridescence.

Height, 12 inches.
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683

684

/

685

-Rhodian Pitcher ^ Sixteenth Century

Pear shape witli full neck and large recurving loop handle, on a bold

cylindrical foot. Brilliant white glaze, with a decoration on both body

and neck of tulips blossoming in lapis-blue between green leaves, up-

springing from simple borders, and alternating sprays of other flowers

in blue and green enhanced by touches of copper enamel.

From t/kc Thonuis B./Clarhe Collection, Xen' York. Height, 8 >/, inches.

-Ispahan Wine Bottle Sixteenth Century

Broad arched form with the two faces flat, sides and rounded shoulder

bulbous, bulbous neck and flat foot. Greenisb-turquoise glaze. On

obverse a girl dancing before a prince, and on reverse a musician, mod-

eled in relief, and on the rest of the body a primitively designed deco-

ration incised and modeled in the paste, beneath the glaze.

From the Filippo Collection, Xcw York, 1918 .

Height, 91/2 inches.

Rhodian Flagon Sixteenth Century

Cylindrical with bracket handle. Rich cream-white glaze broadly and

lightly crackled. Decoration, large and smaller foliated medallions,

themselves carrying floral and conventional ornamentation, in emerald-

green and lapis-blue and in copper enamel, with the cream reseiwe, while

intervening spaces bear small and detached four-petal blossoms in

emerald. Height, 8% inches.

From the Thomas B. Clarke Collection, Xeic York.
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686

5 CM>.-

687-

688-

//(?••

689

690-

t^cyo,*

-Rhodian Flagon Sixteenth Century

Cylindrical with bracket handle. Brilliant white ground decorated with

scrolled floral figures and medallions in turquoise-green and grayish lapis-

blue, and ricli copper enamel. Floral borders at lip and base.

Height, 8y^ inches.

From the Thomas B. Clarhe Collection, New York, 1917.

O'.

-Rhodian Pitcher Sixteenth Century

Pear shape on a bold foot, with full neck lightly expanding and a

recurving loop handle. Turquoise-green imbrications outlined in black,

on a sort of matt surface of varying white, this decoration interrupted

by trefoils outlined in black and spotted with green, and by reseiwed

pomegranate medallions each bearing three copper enamel pellets.

Height, Si/g inches.

From the Thomas B. Clarke Collection, New York, 1917.

/fr C' “VjUL^
Rhodian Pitcher Sixteenth Century

Globular on spreading foot, with wide neck lightly expanding and

recurving loop handle. Lapis-blue imbricated ground with sparse

emerald accents, interrupted by pomegranate reserves of creamy white

pelleted in red enamel.
Height, 8 inches.

From the Tahbagh Collection, New York

if.
Kutais Pitcher Sixteenth Century

Oviform, with full, short neck, lightly expanding, and loop handle,

twisted. Brilliant peacock-blue glaze, and a finely distributed decoration

of leafless tree forms penciled in black. Two simple borders of similar

execution.

From the Kouchakji Collection, New York.

Height, 8% inches.

-Rakka Vase Ninth Century

Inverted pear shape with convex foot, and short neck lightly expanding.

Green glaze, with a simple and conventional geometrical decoration in

black, largely obscured by an iridescence of sunset splendor and patches

of light grayish earthy incrustation.

Height, 8% inches.
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691

—

Rakka Bowl Xinfh Century

Ovoiclal cavetto with a flat and flaring rim, on a bold foot. Glaze of

rich greenish turquoise-blue, with crackle and brilliance, decorated in a

fine black with simulated inscriptions on a spotted ground, divided into

three panels or compartments surrounding a small central medallion.

(Repaired.)
Diameter, lOy^ inches.

(Illustrated)

692

—

Rakka Bowl Xinth Century

Flat and flaring rim embracing a semi-globular cavetto; low foot. Tur-

quoise glaze. Decoration in rich black. On the rim a border of small

detached leaf forms, at bottom of cavetto a small conventional floral

• medallion, and between these a band of conventional floral scroll, inter-

rupted by seven oval medallions simply stroked witli crude pointed leaf

forms. Areas of golden iridescence.

Diameter, lOy, inches.

(Illustrated)

693

—

Rakka Bowl Xinth Century

Broadly coniform, flaring from a deep cylindrical unglazed foot. Rich

green-blue brilliant glaze, penciled in black with Arabic inscriptions in

a band around the interior and a medallion at the bottom. Patclies of

iridescence. (Repaired.)
Diameter, inches.

(Illustrated)
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694

695

696

JnT-

-Rhodian Flagon / Sixteenth Century

Cylindrical, with bracket handle. Luminous glaze of soft grayish lapis-

lazuli blue, interrupted by a bold and highly conventional floral display

reserved in a cream-white and enriched wdth touches of copper-red

enamel and deep emerald-green. The display is of liliform, lanceolate

and serrated leaves and numerous quatrefoil blossoms.

F^m tl^ Tahhagh Collection, New York.

Height, 9% inches.

Sixteenth Century

Deep cavetto with narrow' flaring rim. Decoration, stems of tulips

branching in pairs, four of the large blossoms being seen in lapis-blue,

W'ith touches of red enamel, above green leaves. The inner pair of stems

are spanned by a trefoil figure resembling the Chinese sceptre-head.

Rim border of overlapping blossoms reserved in w'hite in a blue ground

and touched wdtli red enamel.

Frdrn ^e TcjJkbc^h Collection, New York.A r
-opANi!?Sr Deep 1 late

Diameter, liy, inches.

Sixteenth Century

Ovoidal on low" foot. Cream glaze, w'ith enameled decoration in deep

blue ; w’ithin the rim a border of grape clusters, and at bottom of cavetto

a medallion in vine and leaf motive witli basketry border.

Diameter, 10 '/i inches.
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G97 -Rhodian Platk Sixteenth Century

Ovoida] cavetto witli narrow flaring rini, the rim sliowing a chevron

border with lialf-blossoins, in blue, black and green, touched with red

enamel. In the cavetto a peacock, with a single tulip and spra_ys of

other flowers, in similar colors. Diameter, 11% inches.

698-

0-^. 7],
f A V TT A T X'' TT C ’T’ A X'' TA ^

„ . .

-Rakka Inkstand ^ Ninth Century

Oblong, on four short circular and molded legs, the top pierced by two

orifices each two and three-quarters inches in diameter. Decoration in

cavo-relievo, on the two faces scrolls of floral derivation and inscriptions

invoking Allah, on the ends balustraded panels, and on top scrolls.

Turquoise glaze with traces of black ornamentation, almost the entire

surface now covered by silvery and golden iridescence. Said to have

been exhumed from ruins of the palace of Haroun-al-Raschid, at his

favorite abode, Rakka. Height, 8 inches; length, 11 inches; 'zvidth, 6 inches.

From the Tobbagh Collection, New York.
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699

—

Rhodian Plate Sixteenth Centurtj

Ovoidal witli flaring rim, the rim decorated witli a border of vermiculate

scrolls in blue, interrupted by S-scroll reserves. Within the cavetto a

medallion of brilliant emerald ground, bearing the figures of a dog, a

hare and an antelope, of birds, reserved in white and touched with

copper enamel.
Diameter, 12 inches.

From the Tahhagh Collection, New York.

700

—

Koubatcha Plate Sixteenth Century

Shallow with expanding rim. Turquoise-blue glaze, brilliant, and

broadly crackled, painted in brilliant black with a crudely naturalistic

floral decoration in the cavetto, within an outline medallion, and on the

rim with a floral scroll border, the cavetto sides being left plain.

Diameter, lli/^ inches.
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roi- -jfpE-Rsi^ Quadiulaterai. Bottle Sixteenth Century

Roundecl shoulder and sliort neck with liglitly molded lip. Brilliant

glaze, with equestrian figures, floral s])rays and ovate leaf designs in

green, cohalt-hlue and anherginc-h\'o\\\\ on a white ground.

Height, lOy^ inches.

From the Tahhagh Collection, Xcrc Yorl>.

702 RHoniifN Plate Sixteenth Century

Shallow ovoidal form. An emerald festooning outlined in black encom-

passes a lapis-blue medallion, which is decorated with six stems of flowers

issuing from a common base, tbe flowers and stems reserved in white

with the leaves touched in in green and the blossoms centred by drops

of red enamel.

Diameter, 11 inches.

From the Tahbagh Collection, New York.

703—Rhodian Plate Sixteenth Century

In the deep cavetto a boldly executed floral medallion gracefully

designed, displajung details in emerald-green and white reserve in a

cobalt -blue ground, ivuth heightening of red enamel. On the narroAV

flaring rim a coarse diaper of vermicular scrolls.

From the Tahhagh Collection, Xezv York.

Diameter, 11% inches.
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704-

*io.

-Persian Pitcher’ Sixteenth Centtiry

Globular bod}", with a tall conical neck broadly expanding, and very

slightly contracting to a short upright lip. Loop handle (and three

smaller loop handles) from lower neck to shoulder. Brilliant white glaze

with floral decoration in cohalt-blue and brmvn.

705-

Froin the Tahhagh Collection, New York.

Height, 11% inches.

J2-6D.-

-Rhodian Plate Sixteenth Century

Deep cavetto, ivdtli flaring rim having a festooned edge. Within the

cavetto four flower clusters and as many highly conventional floral

flgures, surrounding a floral medallion, executed in copper color, green

and dark blue, on a white ground. Rim bordered with scrolls vermiculees

in black embraced in blue and variously arranged.

Diameter, 11% inches.

From the Tahhagh Collection, New York.

A. d'L/.AJLY
706—Bokhara Plate Seventeenth Century

Shallow cavetto with conventional foliations and cross-hatchings in blue

(cf.-
and brown on white ground. Rim with checkered border in white and blue.

Diameter, 12 inches.

From the Tahhagh Collection, New York.

yC
707—Graeco-Roman Vase First Century B.C.

Ovoidal on a lightly spreading foot
;
cylindrical neck with heavily molded

lip ; two loop handles with bolt-heads in low relief. Simple decoration

crudely incised on body and shoulder, and below the shoulder a girdle of

thumb-pressed discs in relief, beneath a turquoise glaze of deep tone.

Height, 12 inches.

From the Tahhagh Collection, New York.
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'firh-

08—I^HODiAx Plate Sixteenth Century

Shallow ovoiclal cavetto with narrow flaring rim, the rim bordered with

overlapping blossoms. In the cavetto a lapis-blue medallion bordered

by green arched panels, the lapis ground of the medallion interrupted

by tulips, carnations and a pahnette reserved in white and heightened

by coral enamel, and relieved by touches of green.

Diameter, 12 inches.

From the Thomas B. Clarke Collection, New York.

{Illustrated)

709—Khodiax BoTTLE-FORM*^h\SE Sixteenth Centtny

Globular on convex foot, with neck tapering to a bulbous midband, and

above this lightly expanding. Lustrous glaze of soft white, with deco-

rations in cobalt-blue, turquoise-green, a coppery-red enamel and gilding,

exhibiting camations, hyacinths, tulips and other floral forms. On the

neck a paneled band. Minor borders in black.
Height, 15% inches.

From the Charles Mannheim Collection.

From the Thomas B. Clarke Collection, New York.

From the Tahhagh Collection, Nerc York.

From the Canessa Collection, New York.

{Illustrated)

f eiMjLAAyf
710—Rhodian Plate Sixteenth Century

Shallow and ovoidal, and wearing a lustrous glaze of soft creamy-white.

Rich floral decoration in emerald-green and lapis-blue, with red and

black overglaze enamels. Two long and sinuous serrate leaves in blue

and green branch from a low green liliform growth and embrace four

red roses issuing from a jar, while two more of the roses bend below

them. Narrow border of fonnal floral design.
Diameter, 12 inches.

From the Filippo Collection, New York, 1918.

{Illustrated)
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3^.

-Rhodian Pdate Sixteenth Centtiry

Ovoidal cavetto and flaring rim. In the cavetto a cluster of ten blos-

soms on their stems is within the embrace of two long and scrolling

serrated leaves, ivhich spring from between two tulips and are them-

selves paralleled by sprays of blossoms, the whole executed in lapis-blue,

rich green, and glistening copper-red enamel on a white ground.

Diameter, 12% inches.

712—Rhodian Plate Sixteenth Century

Deep cavetto with palmette and floral spray decoration in cobalt and

emerald in underglaze on a white ground, and accented in dull red enamel

713

Diameter, 12 inches.relief./ Boy^r in accord.

h, 4 . 7
3—Bokhara Plate Seventeenth Century

Ovii^rm with slightly upcurling rim. Below a rim border of circlets

reserved in white in a blue ground, the whole interior is given to a variety

of highly conventional floral designs in the same coloring.

714—KouBATcyiA Plate Sxiteenth Century

A broad and open lattice of palmate design on the rim extends down

the cavetto sides to a medallion of double-rings, which enclose a con-

ventional growth of flowers springing from a common base and spreading

toward the rings, the ornamentation being in black on turquoise and the

glaze brilliant. Diameter, 10% inches.
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Deep cavetto, and flaring rim with festooned edge. Within the cavetto

a display of four tulij)s and a like nuinher of roses, with intermingling

leaves and stems, boldly executed in greenish turquoise-blue, grayish

lapis-blue, and copper-red enamel. Rim bordered with black vermicu-

late scrolls and ornamental white reserves in a blue ground.

0 Diameter, 12% inches.

716

—

^ho^a'x Pi.ate Sixteenth Century

Shallow cavetto and rolling rim. Princij)al decoration the standing

figure of a man facing the observer, his right arm akimbo with hand

resting at hilt of his dagger, which is stuck in his belt, and left hand

C C raised above his shoulder and holding a tulip. He wears an emerald

' coat and red ti’ousers and hat. At either side palmettes in lapis and

emerald, flanked by sprays of blossoms in copper enamel.

From the Tabbaqh Collection, New York. Diameter, 12% inches.

A i,
717

—

Damascus Plate Sixteenth Century

Ovoidal cavetto with flaring rim. White glaze, decorated in two tones

of blue with floral scrolls, ai’chcd figures, and at centre a medallion.

From the Filippo Collection, New York, 1918. Diameter, 11 inches.
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718- -Bokhara Plate Seventeenth Century

A covered ewer of hour-glass pattern is executed in deep blue and man-

ganese on a cream-white crackled ground, and at either side are long

leaf designs, two of which take the appearance of curved knives Avith

pointed blades. Wide lattice border in green, and a simple narroAv

border in blue. Diameter, 12% inches.

From tjte Thomas B. Clarke Collection, New York.

719

—

Khodian Plate ' Sixteenth Century

Shallow cavetto with flaring rim. On the rim, braces of tulip sprays

in copper enamel, green and black, alternating with blossom medallions

in dark blue and green. In the cavetto a foliated medallion in lapis-blue

outlined in green, and adorned Avith floAver sprays in Avhite resei’A^e.

Diameter, 12% inches.

T^hagli Collection, New York.

720

—

^ispa:^-Moresque Plaque Sixteenth Century

Small and shalloAv cavetto Avith a bald umbo, and broad flaring rim

modeled as the petals of a flower. Decoration in copper lustre and

turquoise-blue, on a cream ground, following and emphasizing the petals

and ornamenting them Avith floral and vermiculate scrolls.

Diameter, 12yg inches.

Yf.-
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1-1—Bokhara Plate Seventeenth Century

Flaring rim and sliallow ovoidal cavetto. White glaze, crackled, jminted

in blue and brown with crude geometrical and floral designs in concentric

medallions and borders.
Diameter, 13 inches.

i22—Bokhara Plate ^

/

Seventeenth Century

Ovoidal, recurving in the expanding rim. At centre a stellate medallion

from which sjiring four ovate leaf flgures, the spandrels between them

occupied by scrolls and the whole executed in lapis-blue, emerald-green

and manganese. Chevron and checkered borders.
Diameter, 12'/^, inches.

From the Tahhagh Collection, Xeic York.

723—Bokhara Plate Seventeenth Century

Cavetto centred by a dice medallion from which spring four leaf pat-

terns, the intervening spaces decorated with scrolls and crude blossom

designs, the whole in rich blue, vivid green and manganese-brown on a

white ground. Rim with checkerboard border in blue and white.

Diameter, 12% inches.

From the Tahhagh Collection, Xew York.
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Cen iury

Shallow and flaring, both surfaces encased in a creamy-white glaze

lightly crackled. An open lattice of wavy lines enclosing florets extends

over rim and cavetto sides to a large double-ringed medallion. Within
this a sinuous tree and flowering shrubs at its foot appear, the decora-

tion throughout being in turquoise and black with red and wan yellow

enamels. Diameter, VSyo inches.

725

726

^oiMtAhe Tcjihagh Collection, New Yorli.

®OKHARA Plate u Seventeenth Centii ry

Shallow ovoidal form, the spreading rim recurving. Rim border of

freely executed checkered design in rich lapis-blue, cream-white and

manganese. In the cavetto the same colors are used with the addition

of a rich emerald, in the execution of various scrolls, medallions and leaf

designs. Diameter, 1.3 inches.

Sivteentli Century

/

Ovoidal cavetto with flaring rim. Brilliant glaze of greenish turquoise-

blue heavih' crackled. Decoration in black with manganese touches,

on the rim a floral scroll border, and in the cavetto a large floral medal-

lion with the scrolling floral stems and sprays radiating from a small

carnation medallion at centre. Diameter, IS’/o inches.



Kindi if read the Conditions under ’which cverij item is offered
and sold. Theji are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

727-

728

/W.”

729-

hil-'

-Hispaxo-Moresque Alhareleo Sixteenth Century

CA'lindraceous, the sides slightly incvirvate, with short sloping shoulder

and cylindrical neck with everted lip; withdrawn foot. Creamy-white

glaze, ]>rofusely ornamented in grayish lapis-blue and delicate brown

lustre with stripes, Saracenic designs, and pseudo Cufic inscriptions.

fyom the Tahhyxfh Collection, Xezc Yo)k.^oni The LabCfiwi

C ft,
-1 ERsi.\N Jar

Height, 12 inches.

Six teen th Century

Inverted pear shape on a deep and slightly spreading foot ;
wide neck

slightly contracting, and lightly molded lip. Four loop handles. Incised

ornamentation of crude execution, in panels ; lapis-lazuli glaze.

Fvom ths, Tabbaqli Collection, N'tm York.

df.
-Kouratcha Plate

Height, I3y^ inches.

Sixteenth Cent u ry

Deep ovoidal form with rim flaring. Vivid blue-green glaze coarsely

and boldly crackled, ornamented in a rich and brilliant ebony black with

freel}' drawn floral and vermiculate scrolls. Diameter, 13V4 inches.

From the Tabbagh Collection, Xeic York.



Second Afternoon

Slightly incurvate body, sloping shoulder and bottom, sliort cylindrical

neck with lightly molded lip; convex foot. Cream glaze, with a delicate

lustre decoration of floral scroll, and a bold leaf and bud scroll reserved

and gla^d in dark lapis-blue. Height, 11 Inches.

^ » J
731

—

Bokhara Plate Seventeenth Century

Ovoidal cavetto, spanned by a Greek cross in cream-white crackled in

cafe-au-lait, reserved in a blue cross-hatebed ground, and decorated in

blue with floral designs. Between the arms, foliations in blue on white.

From the T^hagh Collection, \ew York.

732

—

Koubatcha Plate

Diameter, 13% inches.

Sixteenth Century

Ovoid cavetto on broad and bold foot, with flat rim foliated. All sur-

faces glazed in green varying from pale to rich in tone, and both exterior

and interior decorated in rich, deep black. In the cavetto a medallion

of two fishes and panels of inscriptions. Border of scrolling leaves.

From the Tahhagh Collection, New York. Diameter, 14 inches.



Kindi// read the C'onditions under tvhieh ever// item is offered

and sold. The// are printed in the fore/)art of the Catalogue.

Th/y*. C.
733—Kouhatcti A Plate Sixteenth Cent nr//

Ivory-wliite glaze with sjiacious cafe-au-tait crackle, covering both supe-

rior and inferior surfaces. Cavetto bottom occupied by a large and
coni})lex circular medallion in which conventional and somewhat natural-

istic floral motives predominate, a (juadrilateral figure overlying its

centre. The decoration is in hi])is-hlue and emerald, with yellow and

red enamels, and on the rim a single broad splash of deep aubergine.

r.34-

I'ron^theiL(ff>haQh Colleetion, Acre 1 orh. Diameter, inches.

T^umiTuiA'r’LA'rE*' Sixteenth Cent nr
//

Ovoidal cavetto recurving in an expanding rim. Creamy glaze with

cafe-an-lait crackle. In a large medallion filling the bottom, birds and

flowers, and rocks like obelisks, with other conventional designs, in gray-

ish la])is-hlue. On the rim a highly conventional border of indefinite

design, in lapis, showing deeper notes and with slight accents in brown.

ram (the Tgbbagh Cvjleetion, Xerc Yorle Diameter, I t inches.

735—Kokhaka "B’owTT^'^ Seventeenth Centur//

Oviform broadly expanding from a hold foot, the rim still further

spreading. Interior and exterior decorated in blue, green, and white

resei’ve, with conventional floral designs closely patterned and running-

scroll borders. Diameter, ltt4 inches.
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736-

Vf,-

HisPANO-MoREsquE Plate Sixteenth Century

Large and shallow ovoidal cavetto, plain, interrupted a deep saucer-

shaped umbo, its obtruding sides fluted in curling petal form and its

medallion face adorned with fleurs-de-lis. Broad and flaring rim modeled
with petals in relief. Decoration in conventional floral motives and

Diameter, 1S% inches.c^per^J^l^^^p^" h^tr^o^tl^cre;'cream glaze.

737—Bokhara Plate Seven tcen th Cent iiry

Shallow ovoidal form with expanding rim. The rim checkered in cobalt-

blue, emerald-green and white, the same colors with the addition of

eggplant-brown being used in an overlapping circular fanleaf design

^^ch Alls the ca^etto. Diameter, 1.5 inches.

U/cUi4:^ut^
738—Kouratcha Plate Sixteenth Century

Narrow rim, foliated and flat, spreading from an ovoid cavetto. All

surfaces glazed in emerald green and adorned in brilliant black. On the

rim a festooned border of leaf and fruit suggestion, below which the

sides of the cavetto support a band of floral scroll in wliicli pentafoil

blossoms and morning-glory designs appear. Tlie same motives fi-eely

drawn furnish the ornamentation of the bottom medallion, enclosed bv

three rings. Diameter, 14 inches.

From the Tabbagh Collection, New Yorh.
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39—Kouhatcha Plate Sixteenth Century

Shallow with flaring rim. White glaze with bold crackle. In the cavetto

four hell-sha])ed figures in outline, enclosing })riniitive floral designs done

in turquoise-blue and in a ])ale red and ])aler yellow enamel. Same
colors used in enclosures of imbricated designs on the rim.

Diameter. 12% inches.

From Jy^uclnili)i Frerfs, Xezc York.

Hisi*axo-Mokes(;H'e Plaoev Sixteenth Century

Shallow and Avith a broad recurving rim. Cream glaze, with a conA^en-

tional decoration in yelloAA’ lustre, the decoration on the umbo being of

floral derivation. At the edge of the caA-etto a single band of blue.

r-ii-

r42—

r-13-

/>?.-

Diameter, 12% inches.

ersiax Jar Sixteenth Century

Ovoid AAuth loAv foot lightly spreading, short and broad neck AAuth everted

lip, and six strap-loop handles AA'ith rivets at the loAA’er ends represented

by bosses. Crudely incised decoration of successive cross-hatched bands

a/T|cl one deep band c^diamond figures. Height, 12% inches.

Sixteenth Century

Circular, of ovoid contour, glazed in cream-Avhite and decorated in green

and blue, at bottom of cavetto Avith bunches of grapes pendent from

stems and leaves, and on both exterior and interior of rim Avith borders

of leaf-and-blossom scroll. (Repaired.)
Diameter, 1.3 inches.

JyrQtn tkfjFilippo Collection, Xezc York, 1918.

Persiax Globular Bottle Sixteenth Century

Tall cylindrical neck. Glazed in a clouded bleu-de-ciel, boldly crackled

in cafe-au-lait, interrupted by four quatrefoils in dark lapis-blue bearing

animal figures in cream-Avhite relief, the design suggestiA'e of Chinese

influences. On neck and shoulder stellate figures in similar relief.influences. Un neck anci si

-IP)KHARA Plate Seventeenth Century

ShalloAv caA'etto spanned by a cross resei’Acd in Avhite and penciled in

tAA'o tones of blue Avith daisy-form and trifoliate designs, the spaces

betAveen the arms given to floral ])encilings in blue confined by foliated

outlines also in blue, Avith spandrels touched in in manganese and emerald.

From the Tabbagh Collection, Xezc York.

IcOc

Diameter, 13 inches.
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745—Bokhara Plate Seventeenth Century

Broad and shallow ovoidal cavetto witli flaring rim, the rim and inner

edge of cavetto decorated with conventional borders in blue and man-

ganese on a white crackled ground, and the cavetto occupied by a large

checker-board medallion in the same colors. Inferior surface incised

with an unusual scroll border under a rich turquoise-blue glaze.

Diameter, ISy, inches.

From the Tabbagh Collection, New York.

y

3ir.'

e
746-

?

CO.’

-Persian (Kirman) ^'"ase Sixteenth Century

Oviform with a molded foot, molded lip, and two ear-loop handles. Glaze

of rich turquoise-blue, mottled and crackled, and ceasing in a welter

above the foot.

Height, 15 inches.

From the Tabbagh Collection, New York.

47—Italian Plaque A/

Flaring broadly from a moderate foot ;
lip lightly molded. Sides of

the cavetto decorated with trophies ornamented in crude motives of

eastern suggestion, in a creamy grayish and crackled glaze within a

dark blue ground. At the bottom a yellow shield.

Diameter, 15 inches.

^

ITALIAN AND SYRIAN TERRA COTTAS

748

—

*Smal^l Vase of Terra-cotta Greek, Second Century B.C.

With the body formed of the head of a goddess. Height, sy, inches.

d-( . I 4^

.

/ Y.
CLlLoet

749-^Small Vase of Terra-cotta Itcdian, Second Century A.D.

With the body formed of the head of a woman in colors.

Height, 6% inches.

750—Stati^tte of a King Egyptian, Twenty-second Dynasty

Representing his mummy, carrying the insignia of Osiris. In terra-

cotta, coated ivith a fine green glaze. An inscription in hieroglyphics

(J.-
is cut down the front. Height, 8 inches.



KimUlf read the Conditions under rdiieh everij item is offered
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r2X:

751—Arketixf. Terra-cotta Two-haxdeeij Cup
Italian, End of First Cent nr

jj
A.D.

Decorated with a procession of enpids in relief round the howl.

Ileiphf. 3>/4 inches; diameter, 3'/. inches.

(
Illustrated)

752—Two-haxdlei) Cup ix Greex Glazed Terra-cotta

Found at Maara, Syria, First Century A.D.

gjs- Decorated with vine leaves and grapes in relief.

Ileif/hf, 2yg inches; diameter, 3y^ inches.

(Illustrated)

753—Two-FfAXDLED Ciu’ IX Greex Glazed Terra-cotta

Found at Maara, Syria, First Century A.D.

A 2 r.«

Decorated with laurel in relief.

Ileifdit, 3 inches; diameter, 3y> inches.

(Illustrated)



751

752 753

Arretine Terra-cotta Cups {Italian and Syrian First Century /LD.)
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air Italian Faience I.akge Ewers Sixteenth Century

Ovoid, with siiort spreading foot and lip, sliort straiglit tubular spout

higli on the shoulder, and loop-scroll and mask handle. Imminous glaze

of soft creamy tone, decorated with a large medallion wreathed in mot-

tled emerald, rich canarv-yellow and dark orange, and circling from the

• high spout to the foot. Within the wreath the Coronation of the Virgin,

executed in a varied use of the same colors with the addition of a soft

cohalt-blue. The scene a church building flanked by cherubim, and

above the roof the Virgin in half-figure, holding the nude Child, who is

in the attitude of blessing the beholder. Above the Mother’s head a

crown held by angels in the clouds. Inscription on one ewer:

A D Ma I II A X. On the otlicr : A D T^- 1 B V I.

Height, 1-3 14 inches.

( Illustrated)

755—Italian Faience ^arge Bottle-form Vase Sixteenth Century

Targe iirverted pear shape with broad foot very short and slightly

spreading; the high shoulder contracting gently in a tapering neck

which expands lightly again to a beyeled lip. Gray-white glaze of soft

luminosity, with a symbolic and mythological ornamentation in poly-

chrome largely in deep tones, soft and rich. Seated on a rock on a

green mound a youthful figure soothing animals of the field Avdth the

balm of music—with a guitar-shaped yiola played with a rustic bow.

Aboye, the pharmaceutical inscription: A MELISSE. Enclosing the

scene a conyentional trophied wreath or garland ; tlie reyerse of the

bottle seme with primitiye scrolling sprays of floral deriyation.

(
Illustrated)

Height, 19i/4 inches.



765

754 754

Italian Faience Ewers and Vase of the Sixteenth Century
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DECORATED TILES

tO i-

/j:.

3...

/j:

if.

“56

—

Rhacjes Tile Thirteenth Century

Hexagonal. Invested witli a lustrous glaze of pure turquoise-blue,

lieneath the glaze foliage and an animal in l)old relief. (Repaired.)

' Diameter, 7 inches.

From the Filippo Collection, Xeic York, 1918.

Damascus Tile ix Carved axd Inlaid Frame Sixteenth Century

Rectangular, exhibiting a bottle-form vase with bulbous neck and lip.

amid naturalistic and conventional leaf and flower scrolls and other

devices, in turejuoise-green and manganese on a white ground.

C 'W*
Heifiht, 8'/4 inches; xvidth, 8 inches.

T58

—

Three Yezd Mosque Tiles (Persian) in Frame
Thirteenth Century

Cruciform figure decorated with foliage in relief and glazed in turquoise-

blue, flanked by two eight-pointed stars showing flowers and a bird in

relief reserved in wliite on yellow lustre ground. One bordered by

Xeslikhi inscriptions in brown on white ground, and one with Cufic

inscriptions in white on blue ground. (Restored.)

Diameters, 8 inches and 8i/i inches.

From the Filippo Collection, Xew York, 1918.

Damascus ^xnT^I^laid Frame Sixteenth Century

Rectangular, disjilaying a globular vase with expanding neck and

spreading foot in turquoise-green, on a rich lajiis-blue ground. Both

vase and the surrounding ground carry floral ornamentation reserved

in white, including the hyacinth, tulip and carnation and other flowers.

Heieiht, 9 inches; width, 9 inches.

SuLTANARAi) Wall Tile IN Fkame Thirteenth Century

Rectilinear, picturing an elephant pursued by a lion, in relief, on a plain

surface, beneath an intricately wrought frieze. Turquoise-blue glaze.

(Repaired.

)

Height, inches; length, 10 inches.

From the Filippo Collection, Xeze York, 1918.

I i59-

760—
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)
761

—

^-vMAscus Wall Tiles ix Fkame Sixteenth Century

Decomtcd in dark and liglit blue on white ground with foliar and highly

ornate medallions, carefully placed, amid a scroll of pointed and sinuous

leaves accented by blossom forms. Scroll borders at two sides.

• Height, 11 '4 inches; length, 23y, inches.

From the Filippo Collection, New York, 1918.

762—Two Damascus u’lLEs Sixteenth Century

Rectilinear, with a rich and brilliant glaze, the ground a clouded lapis-

lazuli blue. On this floral medallions in which traces of the Far Eastern

lotus motive appear, smaller floral medallions and serrate leaves are

finely executed in white, with details in red enamel and in turquoise and

black. (Slight chips at edges.)

Height, 5 inches and 5'% inches; length, 11% inches and 12 inches.



/(h)-

‘^b.-
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and sold. Then are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

///
763

—

Damascus Tile ix Carved axd Inlaid Frame Sixteenth Century

Rectangular. Cream-white ground, with decoration in dark lapis-lazuli

blue, rich turquoise-blue and a pale greenish-turquoise, and manganese,

the composite design a rather close interlacement of scrolling floral foiTns

and rigid medallions, the medallions polyfoliate, the blossoms including

the tulip and carnation forms.
''"2^ / /Height, IO 1/2 inches; length, 10% inches.

764

—

Rhages ^yA'Lia Tile in Frame Thirteenth Century

Rectangular, displaying the upper part of a trifoliate arch, bearing

Xeshkhi inscriptions in low relief, with flying birds occupying the span-

drels. Across the top an ornate frieze. The whole under a brilliant

glaze of rich turquoise blue.

Height, 9 inches; length, IOV2 inches.

From the Filippo Collection, Xexc York, 1918.

765

—

Damascus Tile in Carved and Inlaid Fr.\me Sixteenth Century

Rectangular. Adorned in turquoise and dark lapis blue with poly-

foliate, petal and other floral medallions, and conventional leaf scrolls,

in a broad and open interlacement, on a creamy white ground.

n ^ Height, 10% inches; width, 10% inches.

-!|uiage^Palace Wall Tile in Frame Thirteenth Century

Rectangular, the entire surface given to a varied relief ornamentation,

including a floral frieze with incidental birds, below which are highly

conventionalized animalistic scrolls in the spandrils above a polyfoil

arch, all in a creamy glaze on a copper lustre ground. The arch is in

double outline of turquoise blue, with N^eshklii inscriptions enclosed, in

lapis-blue on a lustred ground.
Height, 11% inches; width, IIV2 inches.

766-

F. iiippo Collection, Xezc York, 1918.'i'xpvi the Eiiippo Collection, .

S-.
767

—

Kashan Tomb Tile in Frame Fifteenth Century

Rectilinear, displaying a tall pointed arch ivith knobbed supports which

are carried up to a lintel above, all in high relief, and embraced within

. a Xeshkhi inscription in low relief. Within the arch floral scrolls in

relief. All under a brilliant turquoise glaze.

Height, 16 inches; width, 12 inches.

From the Filippo Collection, Xew York, 1918.
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768

irt-

X-
Portion of Kashan Tile Mihrab in Frame Thirteenth Century

Rectilinear ; formed of seven tiles, all with lustred grounds, displaying

floral ornamentation in white reseiwe. Across the centre, Koranic let-

tering, and at top and bottom, Cufic inscriptions, all in bold relief and

glazed in grayish lapis-blue. Above the Koranic letters a bold frieze

of highly conventional scroll.

Height, 20yo inches; length, 31 inches.

From the Filippo Collection, New York, 1918.

769 Bronze Shoiv Cabinet muth Electric Reflector

Rectangular; fitted with glazed door and ends. Interior arranged with

five glass shelves and lined with rose-du-Barry silk. On high oak base.

Height, 5 feet 3 inches; width, 4 feet 3 inches.

Base, height, 2 feet.
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THIRD AFTERNOON’S SALE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1923

IN THE ASSEMBLY HALL

OF

THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

BEGINNING AT 2.15 o’CLOCK

Catalogue Niiml>ers 770 to 962, inclusive

FRENCH AND OMENTAL PORCELAIN

770—Two Empire CPoECELAiN Cups and Saucers

(a) Large gadrooned cup and saucer. Decorated in reserve with

medallion of bird, on gilded gray grounds. Interior gilded.

* (b) Decorated with bands of flowers alternating with others of gilded

naJe green.. (Chipped.)

771—Two Empir;]^Porcelain Large Cups

(a) Faceted round body; alternately decorated with gilded green

bands and reserved bouquets of flowers.

(b) Decorated with gilded panels of clustered varied flowers.

772—Empire Porcelain Covered Bouillon Cup

Bowl-shape, with rustic handle ; dome cover, with similar rustic entwined

handle. Decorated with sprays of conventionalized flowers in gilding.

Diameter, inches.



Kindli/ read the Conditions under "which everif item is offered
and soldi Theif are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

37-^^ ^

T3—Decorated Porcelain Tete-a-tete Coffee Set

Eighteenth Century

Consisting of coffee-pot, sucrier, creamer, two cups and saucers and
' tray. Richly decorated witli rustic subjects, floral medallions and

scrpll-gilde^’o^l blue bordm’s.

Td—

D

ecorated PoRCELAii^' Tete-.\-tete Coffee Set

Eighteenth Century

Consisting of coffee-pot, sucrier, creamer, two cups and saucers and

trav. Decorated with oval medallions of cupidons, sprigs of flowers and

biddings i^blue and gilding.

775—Empire Porcelain Individual Chocolate Set

Consisting of pot, covered sucrier, creamer, cup, saucer and tray. Dec-

orated with “Shooting Scenes” reserved on Empire green grounds

;

( i t-

iCJ.sv

778-

"'9-

vTr.'

re—Individual Decorated Porcelain Coffee Set

Italian, Empire Period

Consisting of pot, covered sucrier, creamer, cup, saucer and tray.

Decorated with classic panels depicting the “Muses” and “Venus and

.\cl»nis” in ejaioy^ and gilding.

riLDED Silver Ename^ Set of Spoons

Elliptical bowls, with molded balustered handles displaying double

eagles of Germanv. The bowls with portraits of the late Royal family,

Wagner and other artists. (Twelve spoons.) In case.

-Note: “A presentation Set.”

X.p. rVCt^ZlH
-Gilded Silver Enamel Set of Spoons

Similar to the jireceding; the bowls depicting monarchs of the world

and important statesmen. (Twelve spoons.) In case.

Aote:

-Tm'o Leaf Candel^rra Italian Late Eighteenth Century

Leaf-motived gadrooned shaft; enriched with winged amorini. On richW

molded and scrolled round base. Five arms of scrolling acanthus leaves

for lights.
Height, 20% inches.
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780

/?•

782 -

783-

784.-

785-

ft-

HiNE^® Porcelain Cup and Saucer Ch’ien-lung

Delicate semi-eggshell porcelain, both saucer and cup decorated in enamel

colori/with figure groups apparently copied from European engravings

mounted on Chinese scrolls, and colored after paintings. (Slight repair

at saucer rim.)
Diameter of saucer, 4i/g inches.

From the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection,

-Chinese Porcelain Tray (or “Brush-washer”) K’ang-hsi

In form of a curling lotus leaf holding a seed-pod, a frog and a crab,

and glazed in turquoise, aubergine, yellow and white.

Length, 5 inches.

From the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection,

-Pair Chinese Porcelain Amphoras K’ang-hsi

Slender, invested with a monochrome glaze of delicate lavender-blue,

on one of mirror brilliancy, and almost clair-de-lmie quality. ( Slight

repair at lip of one.)

Height, Sy, inches.

From the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection,

-CiJShese For^celaYn Box with Cover Ch’ien-lung

Lanceolate-leaf shape, with floral decoration in polychrome enamels on

a brilliant white ground. On the leaf-shape cover, glazed in green, a

Amung mother, recumbent, suckling her man-child, modeled in high relief

and glazed in white, with flowered robes in polychrome enamels.

^ ^ Length, 6 inches.

-Blanc-de-Cmine ©tatuette

Seated figure of Kuan-yin, in robes and cowl and with high headdress,

hands palm outward upon her right knee, in her right hand a scroll, a

necklace crossing her breast. (Finger tips chipped.)

> ^ ^ Height, 8% inches.

i-t

-^l

IINE STATUETTE-Blanc-de-(

Figure of Kuan-yin, seated, right hand resting upon her right knee and

left hand above it clasping a scroll (end slightly chipped) ; in her fore-

head the all-seeing eye.

Height, 8% inches.
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9, / ^ i^IISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS

786

—

Aluaxiax Daggeu axd ncAiiHAiio Eighteenth Century

Curved blade; liorn liandlc carved with fluting, and having silver mounts,

jeweled. Wood scabbard encased in silver, with repousse ornamentation

ill floral designs.

Length, 16’4 inches.

From the Filippo Colleetion.

<f-
.

787

—

Persiax Dagger ax’d ScArfjfARi) Seventeenth Century

Curved blade, engraved with carnivores making prey of gazelles, gilded.

Damascened handle exhibiting floral ornamentafion and Neshkhi inscrip-

/ 2‘ fions. Confeni})orary scabbard in red velvet.

Length, ISy^ inches.

Ftjitn the Filippo Colleetioii.

A.

f'88-^^OUR ^ROXZE AXD PoRCELAIX AmUEETS

(a) Seated figure in bronze of flie Egv])tian god Setski.

(b) Aztec; soft stone figure of a god.

(c) Green bard stone bust of a dignitary (Aztec),

l^ue pm'cclain Egyptian fish. (The All-seeing eye.)

y-
789—^wo Broxze Presextatiox INIedals {Aztec)

Circular, with plain reverses, inscribed “Club Tris al coinendador Enrico

Caruso, Homenaje.” Observes with symbolic Aztec motives most care-

fully reproduced.
Dkimeter, inches.

(ff. ^CLUAM
790

—

SerLPTERED Ivory Crecifix Italian, Seventeenth Century

“Our Imrd Xude Save a Loin-cloth.” Nailed to an ebony cross; sujd-

ported on an oblong molded base. Mounted in silver, with nimbus, floral

/ scrollings and festoons.

_ ^ Height, 25i/, inches.

791-^iever Ikox Itussiati, Seventeenth Century

Oblcjng silver repousse cover; enriched with two figures of saints standing

right and left of the sacred cross.

Height, 3 inches.
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792

793

794-

795-

/<).
-

796

/^.*

797

/p-^

798

-SiLVER-MOUXTED ^OH'’oKTOISE-SIIELL CoFFKET
Italian, Eighteenth Century

Round liinged cover and body inlaid with red tortoise-shell. Mounted

in silver, with scrolled corners, hasp, lock plate and bird-claw feet.

Height, 614 inches; length, 7% inches.

-Two Koxti BROxeE Book Exds

“The Thinker.” Youth seated at a pedestal wearing a meditative air.

On molded base. Red-brown patina. Signed and dated 1914.

^ AT* l~<. I i|

Height, Sy, inches.

-Persian^rass Circular Dish or Deep Tray

Ovoidal body, with curving and widely flaring festooned rim of eighteen

points. Incised decoration throughout the rim and covering the supe-

rior surface of the bottom, disclosing floral panels and brocade borders,

and quatrefoils enclosing animals and conventional figures and flowers,

on a diapered ground.
Diameter, 18% inches.

I XTILES

-Gold-embr(Hder^ Linen Border Mitylenian, Eighteenth Century

Ivory linen lawn
;
enriched in gold threads and ivoiw linen threads with

beautiful scrollings of flowers and pomegranate motives having drawn-

work centers. Festooned medallioned border at foot.

-Asia Minor Gold-embroiderito Cover

Length, 2% yards; defth, 14 inches.

Olive-green satin ; enriched in gold threads, pink, blue and }fellow silks,

with cruciform floral medallion and borders of scrolling- flowers.

20 inches square.

-Turkish Gold-evibroidered Linen Cover

Tyrian-red linen ; enriched in gold with three bandings of inscriptions

interrupted by narrower bands of mock inscriptions. Trimmed with

gold lace.
. ^

-A^a Minor Embroidered Lii^n Cover

Deep ivory linen ; solidly embroidered in crimson, blue, pink, yellow,

green and ivory, with scrollings of large varied flowers.

4iy, inches by 36 inches.



799-

/o,-
800-

/

801-

^.rv

Kindi ij read the Conditions under tchich ever if item is offered
and sold. ^They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.—
^-4
—Bokhara GyRD-BKocADED Linen Cover

Ivory linen ; woven witli varied gold, green and pink stripes of floral

and ^eoittctric inotivas.

—Asia Minor Gold-embroidered Linen Cover

Ivoi’3" linen ; enriched in gold threads with inscribed center, bomjuets of

flowers and crescents. Deep border of interlacing floral scrollings.

C UJ. 37 inches square.

—Turkish Gold and Silver Embroidered Linen Cover

Displaying inscribed center and borders in silver and gold threads on old

red linen. Paneled and trimmed with gold lace.

802

—

Albanian Gold-embroidered Cloth Cover

Crimson cloth, scrolled and fitted witli ivory cloth border. Enricbed

w^ scrolled mei^llions and fanlike motives.

/ j / / - • 29 inches by 121/^ inches.

803

—

Japanese Gold-embroidered Silk Cushion

Deep blue silk ; enriched in raised gold threads with sacred tortoise amid

wave motives. Trimmed with tassels; lined with old red silk.

80L

31 inches by 26 inches.

-Asia Minor Gold-embroidered Velvet Cover

Royal blue velvet ; enriched in raised gold threads with scrolled medal-

lion and baskets of flowers at corners, birds and scrollings of blossoms.

Trimmed with gold fringe. Lined with purple velvet.

n. , / / /o ' j 38 inches square.

//•

l<J.-

/j.-

805—Asia Minor Gold-embroidered Velvet Cushion

Ivorv velvet ; enriched in varied stitches of gold threads, with birds and

baskets of flowers. Trimmed with fringe.

18 inches square.

f. yj
-Gtold-emb;806 CrOLD-EMBROIDERED CrIMSON YeLVET CuSHION

Imstrous velvet ; enriclied in raised gold with varied birds and baskets

of flowers at corners. Trimmed witli gold fringe.

19 inches square.

807-
uJ.

-Asia Minor GoLD-EMBRoinmiEi) Velvet Cushion

Similar to tlie preceding. *^Blue velvet.
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/<J.“

If' *

808

—

Turkish Gold-embroidered Silk Cover

Pale blue satin center medallion and border ; enriched with mock inscrip-

tions. Crimson satin ground with scrolled palmette motives having

green silk centers.

ff ^ 36 inches by 34 inches.

809

—

Asia Minor Gold-embi^idered Linen Cover

Ivory linen ; enriched in solid gold threads with florally paneled center

;

/X- wheat and angular scrollings in border. Trimmed with gold lace.

35 inches by 19 inches.

/;

810—Japanese Silver and Gold Embroidered Velvet Cover

Lustrous amber-toned velvet ; enriched in gold and silver threads with

passages of pink, displaying birds amid growing bamboo. Floral scroll

border.

—^ . 1 yard 34 inches by 1 yard 8 inches.

y^UJ. (K-<K.^tcvuM
811

—

Japanese Gold-embroidered Velvet Cover

Soft amber-toned velvet ; displaying in ivory silk and gold threads cranes

flying and perched amid lotus flowers. Border of further scrolling lotus

flowers.

, 1 yard 22 inches by 32 inches.

(f. ij.
812—Turkish Gold-embroidered ^tin Cover

Olive-green satin ; enriched with symbolic motives, pale blue medallion

and bracket corners having pineapple and dragon-fly motives. Inscribed

medallion border of red satin.

2 yards by 19 inches.

ro

//>

-Turkish Gold-embroidered Satin Cover

Similar to the preceding; with pale blue satin ground, crimson m.edal-

lion and comers ; olive-green border.

(siA Minor Gold-embroidered Silk Cover

^In the form of a pra3^er rug. Crimson silk inihrab enriched in green

and gold with vase of flowers. Green silk spandrils, with scrollings of

flowers. The mihrab flanked b^' old pink floral panels. Green border

adorned with crimson silk medallions bearing inscriptions in gold.

2 yards 33 inches by 1 yard 34 inches.



^1
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Kindlif read the Conditions under tchieh evert/ item is offered
and sold- 'dliejj are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

815—Xeedle-paixted Pi^ruRE By Sparacino

Tlic ‘‘Apotlieosis of Caruso.” The licad of the famous tenor rising

from the waves; bordered by scrollings. Inscribed: “Gielo E Mar.”
biitfied s^i^d daie^l 1Q.20. framed. Height, 22 inches; zcidth, IG inches.Sl^lC

-Chixe.^] Paixt^'ci^ox Silk Ming Period

“The Apotheosis of Buddha.” The apostle of patience seated enthroned

in a rocky landscape ; occupied by many devotees and followers. Framed

81
'

bine mat.

Chixese Paixtixg 4)x Silk

/
Similar jp the ni;eceding.^0-

818—CinxESE Paixtixg ox Silk

yTT).'"

Height, 61 inches; zeidth, 31 inches.

Ming Period

Height, 61 inches; zvidth, 31 inches.

Ming Period

819-

820-

/I-

821—1

“Buddha Enthroned.” The apostle of patience enthroned within a

medallion of brocade motives; enriched at foot with wave devices; at

crown with cloud scrolls. Framed with mat of tapestry-woven silk

patterned with geometric biTicade in rich colors.

-Two Jataxese Paixtixgs ox Silk

“"White Heron and Iris” and “Bird on Branch.” In soft colorings,

realistically portrayed. Framed.

oic/ie.?; zvidths, and 9 inches.

-Two JAi’AXESE Paixtixgs ox Paper

“Plover” and “Hawk on Pine Branch.” The former amid narrow-leafed

grasses; the latter interestedly watching other flying birds. Fujiyama

in^he distance. Framed.
/ Heidhts, 1014 and 8% inches; zeidths, Si/4 and 11 inches.

Gold-emrroiderei) Silk Court Rohe of Queex Maria Carolixa of

Naples

Consisting of bodice, skirt and court train. The bodice and skirt of

heavy ribbed flame-crimson silk embroidered in pure gold threads ivith

vertical bandings of floral motives interrupting grounds settle with

fleurs-de-lis and finished at foot with imbricated scallop shells, the device

of Naples. The train of royal blue silk finished with floral border of

gold threads and bullion fringe. Length of train, 3% yards.

Note: (^ueen Maria Carolina, of Naples, was the close friend of the famous Lady

Hamilton, and of the na\al hero, I.ord Nelson.
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(a) Oval Egyptian beetle scarab, inscribed at back; simple band

mounting.

(lO Amethystine, in ^rolled mounting.

823—Silver Poison Ring Turkish Eighteenth Century

Inscribed circular screw bezel, with compartment for poison or pungent.

!
Reeded ring, with grotesque scrollings supporting bezel.

Costumes and Accessories worn by Mr. Caruso in the various Operas

in which he appeared. In instances there are several portions of different

costumes grouped, as the famous tenor loved occasionally to change his

costume for each character when possible. In other instances there are

parts ^r the same ^aracter, but for different acts of the same opera.

/o.-

821—Opera Costume i^r the Character of “Manrico”

Opera, “II Trovatore,” by Verdi. Consisting of large lavender broad-

cloth mantle with velvet collar, cream silk smock, silk shorts, tights,

embroidered lavender silk velvet coat finished with collar and sleeves

oX chain mail, and gray suede top-boots having embroidered velvet tops.

825

—

/^PERA Costume for the Character of “Manrico”

Opera, “II Trovatore,” by Verdi. Consisting of gold-embroidered gray-

blue silk coat, rose-pink silk shorts, pale blue shorts, and blue leather

shoes. The coat slashed at sleeves, handsomely embroidered with

spangled V at threat and bands in gold.

826

—

Opera Costume for the Character of “The Monk”

Opera, “La Favorita,” by Verdi. Consisting of two gold brocade

chasubles. One gray with floral scrollings in gold, bearing a crimson

velvet cross and jewelled gold-embroidered silver border witli coronetted

shield at base. The other similarly enriched on cloth-of-gold and green

]vet borders.

827- STUME FOR THE ChA^CTER OF “DoN JoSe”

Opera, “Carmen,” by Bizet. Consisting of embroidered brown broad-

cloth jacket and shorts, multicolored scarf patterned with zigzags, black

calf military top-boots, the famous old and worn tan suede shoes, and

two pairs of high leggings in brown leather.



Kindh/ read the Conditions under xehicli every item is offered
and sold. Then are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

i \828—Opera Costume for the Character of “Don Jose”

829-

0])era, “Carmen,” by Bizet. Consisting of embroidered bottle-green

toi’eador jacket and sliorts, multicolored striped clotb scarf trimmed

with lattice ball fringe, pair of green suede boots and pair of green

iij^de high leg^igs. i .

Opera Costume' for the Character of “II Duca”

0])era, “Rigoletto,” by Verdi. Consisting of gray striped brocaded

velvet court coat trimmed with rhinestone buttons, similar velvet shorts,

/^.r-o particolored tights, lawn ruff, gray velvet bonnet-hat and gray kid shoes

^JLrimmed witl^ rhu^stoiiQ^osettei

830 Ol*ERA CoSTI^ME FOR THE CHARACTER OF “lu DitCa”

Opera, “Rigoletto,” by Verdi. Consisting of embroidered velvet and

damask doublet, shorts and cloak, lawn ruff, two amber and golden

yellow bonnet-caps, high black calf military top-boots, gray suede shoes

and blue tights. The doublet of cream floral damask striped with

changeable blue and amber velvet ; richly embroidered with gold scroll-

ings and spangles. The cloak and shorts of similar velvet, enriched with

^ d •

/X

831—OpeSa TTostu jCe F^R THE Character of “II Duc.\”

Opera, “Rigoletto,” by Verdi. Consisting of deep old-yellow doublet,

shorts and plumed bonnet-cap, silk stockings, old-red tights, velvet shoes

and old-yellow velvet shoes. The doublet striped with old silver and

vtNet on deeper^Xne^b^^

32 Oral^'''C(^UME FO^ THE CHARACTER OF “II DuCA”

Opera, “Rigoletto,” by Verdi. Consisting of embroidered silk doublet

and shorts, emerald-green velvet bonnet-cap, puffed green suede shoes

and dagger having crimson velvet sheath and belt. Doublet and shorts

of apple-green ribbed silk enriched with bands of silver lace, scrollings,

m^iy cut-^tc(^bu^^s cri^ison^^v^^t belt.

OSTUME FOR THE CHARACTER OF “lu DuCa”

Opera, “Rigoletto,” by Verdi. Consisting of embroidered velvet and

silk doublet and shorts, bleu-de-ciel mantle and bonnet-cap, flesh-colored

tights and gray velvet shoes. Doublet and shorts of gray corded silk

and deeper toned velvet, variously enriched in gold, silver threads and

cut-steel beads, with scrollings and curious chevrons. The velvet mantle

in gold threads and spangles, with collar and deep borders of varied

floral scrollings.

833

—

(R^^a^^?osi
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834—CfpEEA CosTuarE rdii the Charactek of “II Duca”

Opera, “Rigoletto,” by Verdi. Consisting of embroidered leather and

velvet doublet, vnne-cnmson velvet bonnet-cap, green silk tights and

high black leather boots buttoning to thighs. Brown suede leather

/X- doublet, with green velvet collar and sleeves, enriched with scrollings of

ver threads a»d appliques of wine-red velvet.

835-

836-

-Opera Costume ^or the Character of “Riccardo”

Opera, “Ballo in Maschera,” by Verdi. Consisting of deep steel-gray

velvet coat, gra}^ satin shorts and richly brocaded orange pink and gold

waistcoat. The coat and vest trimmed with faceted steel buttons, silver

lace and numerous frogs.

-Opera Costume for the Character of

Opera, “Ballo in Maschera,” by Verdi. Consisting of wine-crimson

velvet coat, velvet bordered cloth mantle, ribbed plum-colored silk shorts,

trunks and two pairs of varicolored lavender tights. The coat trimmed

with numerous gold frogs, buttons and deep lace in sleeves.

‘Riccardo”

vitn numerous goic

837—Emrroide’red Velvet Mant*Le for the Character of “Riccardo”

Opera, “Ballo in Maschera,” by Verdi. Rich purple silk velvet irith silk

collar, enriched irith scrolled and geometric bandings in silver threads

and faceted steal motives

838—Embroidered ^ elvet Cape for the Character of

11.

Riccardo”

Opera, “Ballo in Maschera,” by Verdi. Lustrous ruby red velvet,

enriched in applique velvet of lighter tone, gold threads and spangles

ivith floral jardiniere, bandings and ogivals
; similar collar with gold

cords and tassels.

839—Opera Costume tor the Character of “Riccardo”

Opera, “Ballo in Maschera,” by Verdi. Consisting of rich amber velvet

and silk coat, shorts and gold-brocaded gray silk waistcoat. Ribbed

silk coat, enriched with stripes of velvet scrolled with spangles and silver

threads; the shor^ of velvet, with silk and silver enrichment.

q. f. Pi,
840—Opera Costume for the Disguised Character of “Riccardo”

Opera, “Ballo in Maschera,” by Verdi. Long black silk domino-cowled

habit with old-rose ribbon and i^elvet mask.



Khnlli/ read the Conditions under ichich evert/ item is offered

and sold. The// are /mnted in the forepart of the Catalogue.

S41—OrERA Costume for the Character of “Riccardo’’

Zo'

Opera, “Rallo in Maschera,” by Verdi. Consisting of velvet and broad-

cloth jacket and sliorts, and black silk tights. Deep blue cloth jacket,

enriched with slashings of velvet worked with stripes and rosettes of

blue heads. Collar and cuffs of old ivory floral lace. Velvet shorts,

with similar enwchment in floth and dark blue ribbons.

842

—

Opera Costume for the Character of “Riccardo”

Opera, “Ballo in Maschera,” by Verdi. Consisting of velvet and silk

jacket and shorts, blue points to pin on, ivory and gray silk stockings

and gray suede shoes. Honeycomb jmtterned gray-blue silk jacket,

enriched with slashings and bandings of similar colored velvet adorned

in gold with floral scrollings ; collar and deep cuff’s of Venetian Gothic

lace. Shorts of gray-blue velvet trimmed with silk and gold embroidery

and many ribbon points.

843

—

Opera Costume for the Character of “Riccardo”

Opera, “Ballo in Maschera,” by Verdi. Consisting of various portions

of costumes; long gray cloth mantle, red linen cape, brown cloth helmet

-

shaped cap, green gray shorts and embroidered blue cloth sleeveless
/2-in

844

—

Opera Costume for the Character

n.sn)

84.5-

I}

OF “Des Grieux”

Opera, “Manon,” by Massenet. Consisting of brown broadcloth coat,

trimmed with tortoise-shell buttons ; deep russet-brown satin shorts and

golden-yellow silk waistcoat, very richly embroidered with scrollings of

large flowers and fruit in colors and gold threads.

Opera Costume for the Character of “Des (trieux”

Opera, “Manon,” by Puccini. Consisting of rich russet-brown velvet

coat, frogged with similar colored cords and trimmed with large silk

buttons, gray brocaded floral ])atterned silk waistcoat and another of

sprigged golden-3’ellow silk.

84(5

—

Opera Costume for the Character of “Des Grieux”

0))cra, “Manon,” by Massenet. Black broadcloth cassock and mantle,

black corded silk coat, trimmed with jet buttons, black silk sash and two

pairs of patent leather shoes, trimmed with silver and rhinestone buckles.
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847—Opera Costume for the Character of “Des Grieux”

Opera, “Manon,” by Puccini. Consisting of embroidered dove-gi’ay cloth

coat, gray silk shorts, figured ivory silk waistcoat, pair of buttoned high

top-boots in gray suede and deeper gray suede shoes. The coat enriched

^ co^onn^^^^with^^^^e scrollings on fronts, pockets and tails.

848—

t^pera* Costume for the Character of “Des Grieux”

Opera, “Manon,” by Massenet. Consisting of rich gold-brocaded coat

trimmed with rhinestone buttons, pale yellow satin shorts with similar

buttons, gold-medallioned brocaded old-pink wmistcoat, dove-gray cloak

!
^a^h^Gmee^a^M ar^pa^^gr

^
ju^e shoes.

849—Opera Costume, for the Character of “Des Grieux”

Opera, “Manon,” by Puccini. Consisting of bottle-green coat, trimmed

with lighter velvet cuffs, pockets and frogs, velvet waistcoat, velvet

2 7- < shorts and another pair in bottle-green cloth, deep russet-brown mantle

arA green suede ^r^-buckled shoes.

850—OPEiCvelosTmME y&k the Character of “Des Grieux”

/S--

Opera, “Manon,” by Puccini. Consisting of embroidered lavender velvet

court coat, lavender satin shorts, trunks and deep lavender suede shoes.

The coat embroidered in gold and deeper tones of lavender, with floral

scrolls at fronts, pockets and tails
;
trimmed with rhinestone and enam-

eled buttons. A / '

851—(JpERA Costume for the Character of “Des Grieux”

Opera, “Manon,” by Massenet. Consisting of black corded silk long

mantle, waistcoat, shorts and tights, ivory silk blouse trimmed with jabot

of floral lace and black patent leather shoes having red heels and rhine-

stone buckles, r / ^ '

y

852—Opera Costume for the Character of “Faust”

Opera, “Faust,” by Gounod. Consisting of blue cloth and velvet jacket,

shorts, blue velvet bonnet-cap, gray silk tights and gray suede .shoes.

Opera, “Faust,” by Gounod. Consisting of gold-embroidered doublet,

shorts and bonnet-cap, pink silk tights and slashed green velvet shoes.

Green cloth doublet and shorts enriched with yoke and bands of green

velvet, embroidered with gold scrollings
; the sleeve-slashings caught with

rhinestones.



Kindi ij read the Conditioufi under tchich ever if item is offered
and sold. Theif are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

854f—

O

peka Costume for the Character of “Faust”

Opera, “Faust,” by Gounod. Consisting of embroidered lavender cloth

jacket, shorts and extra trunks of slashed velvet, pair of silk tights and

y ^ yy jeweled pailletted lavender silk and velvet honnet-cap. The jacket and
^ shorts enriched with slashinj;

JaMtons and fi^s.

igs of deeper toned lavender velvet, silver

855-

A

-Opera Costume for the Character of “Nemorino”

Opera, “Elisir d’Ainore,” by Donizetti. Consisting of rich russet-hrown

velvet jacket, trimmed with guipure frogs and mother-of-pearl buttons,

velvet shorts, old-red woollen stockings and yellow kid high boots having

rojl^over tojjs.

^

856-

/e.‘

857 -

/J.‘

-Opera Costume for the Character of Chenier

Opera, “Andrea Chenier,” h}' Giordano. Consisting of tailcoat and

shorts of striped olive-green silk ; the coat trimmed with velvet collar

and cuftA jilain silk revcrs and corded frogs.

-Opera Costume for the Character of “Edgardo”

Opera, “Lucia di Lammermoor,” by Donizetti. Consisting of embroi-

dered black velvet jacket, similarly enriched velvet mantle, shorts, beaded

belt and shoes, and an extra pair of slashed black suede shoes. The

jacket is slashed over an ivory corded silk blouse and is richly embroi-

dered with scrolled-beaded bands. Trimmed with round enameled and

gihled buttons, j

858-

859-

I

-Opera Costume for the Character of “Turiddu”

Opera, “Cavalleria Rusticana,” by Mascagni. Consisting of black velvet

jacket trimmed with gray braids and mother-of-pearl buttons, long gray

cloth trousers flaring toward boots and there trimmed with black velvet

and fui'ther mothei’-of-pearl buttons, black cloth cloak, two red cloth

fezzes and gray suede slioes banded ivith black patent leather.

-Opera Cos'rmiE for the Character of “Julien”

Opera, “Julien,” by Charpentier. Consisting of warm tortoise-shell

velours coat trimmed with brown braid, knee-trousers, gray velours

waistcoat and brown felt quilted hat.
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860-

/d.~

861-

J.
<n>

862-

O"'

863-

864-

7-

865-

866-

/ 0.‘

Opera Coste'me for the Character of “Jxjlien”

Opera, “Julien,” by Charpentier. Consisting of dark gray-blue coat,

trimmed with dark blue velvet collar and braid, long trousers to match,

knee-trousers in gray-black cloth and high-crowned purple felt hat.

finished with cut-steel band.

ARACTER OF “JuLIEn”

:ier. Consisting of gra}" cloth coat Avith

A'eh^et collar, similar colored long trousers, blue knee-trousers, green

quilted cloth soft hat and high-crowned green felt hat trimmed AA’ith

cut-steel and A'e^t band.

-Opera Costetme for the Character of “Edgardo”

Opera, “Lucia di Lammermoor,” by Donizetti. Consisting of black

A'eh'et jacket with buff leather scalloped collar and cuffs; trimmed with

braided and frogged pockets, square siLered buttons and Brussels lace

-Opera Costume for^^ Ch

Opera, “Julien,” by Charpent

jabot. High butfoned gray suede top boots.

•Opera Costume for the Character of “Flamek”

Opera, “Ladoletta,” by Mascagni. Consisting of dark blue cloth dress

coat, trimmed with A”eLet collar and cuffs and black horn buttons, sim-

ilar cloth trousers Andely braided at sides and turquoise-blue waistcoat.

-Opera Costume for the Character oe “Flameh”

Opera, “Ladoletta,” by Mascagni. Consisting of dark broAA'n cloth

trimmed Avith seal-black velvet collar, cuffs and buttons, long trousers

of similar cloth ^nd gray A’elours waistcoat.

-Opera Coste^me for the Character of “Vasco di Gama”

Opera, “L’Africana,” by Meyerbeer. Consisting of buff leather jerkin

showing shirt of mail at arms and skirt over paneled crimson A-elvet,

crimson silk shorts and tAvo pair of tights, large burnt-orange cloth

mantle, crimson velvet bonnet-cap and tAvo pairs of russet-broAim suMe
top-boots. ^

'd-
-Opera Co^ume for the Character of “Dick Johnson”

Opera, “The Girl of the Golden West.” Consisting of five blue flannel

shirts, red Avoolen vest, tan cloth riding breeches, long black calf top-

boots, Mexican caiwed leather belt and holster.
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A}.-

8(57—Opera Costume for the Character of “Enzo”

Opera, “La Gioconda,” by Ponchielli. Consisting of brocade and velvet

doublet, embroidered velvet short jacket, ivory silk skirted sborts, bro-

cade fez with rbinestone medallion, embroidered blue velvet fez, velvet

shoes and brown suede top-boots. Tbe doublet of blue velvet with })anels

of spangles. Rhinestones, braided and gold scrollings
;
yoke of s])angled

floral embroidery. Short jacket of wine-purple velvet paneled with silver

braid and patterned galloon.

7*

868—Oper.\ Costume for the Character of “Exzo”

0])cra, “La Gioconda,” by Ponchielli. Consisting of velvet-enriched

cloth coat, lavender gray silk trunks, ivory silk tights, round cloth cap

trimmed with velvet band and cut-steel medallions, and purple sukle

shoes having cut-steel scrollings at front. Wine-purple cloth coat slashed

and trimmed witli similar colored velvet, cloth-of-silver and silver cords

in the slashings ; belt witli cut-steel medallion.

869—Opera Costume for the Character of “Raoue”

Opera, “I^es Huguenots,” by Meyerbeer. Consisting of green and lav-

ender laree broadcloth mantles.

Z (5.'

870-

A-

871-

with border of green and ivory brocade.

The green witli scalloped edges, trimmed

The lavender, with deep col-

lar and inner and outer borders embroidered in jiurjile and ivory with

bands of scrolling flowers and detached blossoms.

—Opera Costu.me for the Char.acter of “Raoui.”

Ojiera, “Lcs Huguenots,” by Meyerbeer. Consisting of jetted purple

velvet doublet, two pairs of similar velvet trunks, purple silk tiglits, two

pairs of jiui'jile velvet and suede shoes and high jiurjile riding boots in

suede, laced at sides. Velvet doublet is enricbed with slashed silk sleeves,

clotb waist and broad rich bands of silver braid and motives in small

jet beads; tlie trunks with jetted bands of velvet over purple silk.

—Opera (Tostume for the Character of “Raoul”

Opera, “Les Huguenots,” by Meyerbeer. Consisting of rich green velvet

and silk doublet, two pair sborts, cape, bonnet-cap and bag, green suede

shoes and long laced riding boots. Tlie doublet and other velvet gar-

ments are richly embroidered with gold cords and jet bead bandings.
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¥

872

—

Opera Costume for the Character of “Radames”

Opera, “Aida,” by Verdi. Consisting of embroidered Egyptian long

robe, blue silk cap with silvered idng ornamentation, striped cap with

silver swan and red leather high strapped boots inlaid with gilded bands.

Robe of yellow cloth enriched at neck, cuff of sleeves and foot with silk

embroidery ; on breast with brown leather medallion bearing scarab and

plates of gilded brass ; striped skirt below and long central panel of

blue and pink silk studded with many-colored mock jewels, and fringed.

873

—

/0PER^Costume for the Character of “Radames”

Opera, “Ai'da,” by Verdi. Consisting of long jeweled robe, head-dress,

coronet, short sword with crimson velvet sheath and jeweled hilt, six

tooled leather armlets and brown strapped shoes. Robe of ivory cloth

at yoke and arms embroidered in silk and enriched with pendent turquoise

plaquettes ; breast medallion of red suede leather studded with symbolic

lotus, sphinx and leonic heads in gilded brass ; short skirt of green and

ivory striped cloth below and central long panel heavily studded with

mock jeweled scrollings and birds.

874

—

Opera Costume for the Character of “Radames”

Opera, “Aida,” by Verdi. Consisting of short-sleeved embroidered robe,

embroidered girdle with red and gold-sheathed swoi’d, yellow silk jacket,

eleven varied armlets and collars, embroidered red silk and yellow linen

mantle, brown shoes and silver and gold helmet-shaped head-dress.

The robe, imbricated with gold lobes and studded with bosses, is of deep

blue, crimson, orange and green satin ; finished with crimson silk skirt

fringed in gold and printed with scenes from Egyptian mythology.

0 .
'

875- -Opera Costume for the Character of “Radames”

Opera, “Aida,” by Verdi. Consisting of skirted robe of gray cloth

embroidered in ivory satin, blue and orange silks with flowers and lotus

bandings; loose white leather girdle with jeweled bands and symbols in

gold threads
;
brown laced leather sandals.

876-

/d.-

-Opera Costume ]^6r the Character of “Rodolfo”

Opera, “La Roheme,” by Puccini. Consisting of dark brown broadcloth

dress coat having velvet collar and cuffs, yellow floral brocade waistcoat,

gray and brown long tweed trousers, soft brown felt hat and black calf

boots.



Kindli/ read the Conditions under tciiich everij item is offered
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877

—

Opera Costume for the Ch.a^acter of “llonoEEo”

Opera, “La Bolieme,” by Puccini. Consisting of gray cloth dress coat

_ with velvet collar, striped gray tweed trousers, gray and green muffler,

I' and eight hrown^nd black silk ties.

878

—

Opera Costume for the Char.vcter of “Lionel”

Opera, “Marta,” by Von Flotow. Consisting of wine-red skirted coat

having velvet collar and cuff's, oval miniature on black ribbon, long

skirted waistcoat and shorts of dark vellow cloth, three high-crowned

black felt hats, brown leather belt, pair of black patent leather shoes,

ffi’ay suede slippers and gray cloth cloak.

879

—

Oper.a Costume for the Char.vcter of “Canio”

Opera, “Pagliacci,” by Leoncavallo. Consisting of tan smock and

trousers trimmed ivith black and white rosettes, tan lawn ruff', three

white linen ruff's and jabot, two pairs white leather shoes, and one pair

tan canvas shoes ivith blp-ck and tan rosettes

2^ vT.

'

Mktan canvas sJioes ivitli olacK amt tf

to*
880

—

Opera Costume for the Char.vcter of “The Monk”

Opera, “La Favorita,” by Verdi. Gold and silver embroidered chasuble;

field with blue and silver floral motives bearing crimson velvet cross and

jeweled border o^gold and silver cloth.

881—Two Cloaks Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Ruby-crimson velvet trimmed with galloon on one side and dove-

gray velvet on other, embroidered in silver with scrollings.

(b) Deep brown hooded broadcloth cloak, embroidered in gay colors

with squares and borders of scrollings.

2

—

l^.vcK Velvet Coat, Tights and IVaistcoats Worn by Enrico

Caruso in Opera

(a) Black velvet dinner packet for “La Bolieme.”

^ , (b) Two pairs silk tights; pale blue and dark green.

(c) PAve waistcoats, variously of pink cloth, ivory and pink striped

silk witli rhinestone buttons; orange cloth trimmed in gold and dotted

lavender silk. . •

883—Ten Assorted Wigs Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

^ Brown and gray perukes and eight varied colored close-fitting wigs.

882
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884 -

885-

886-

887-

888-

889-

890-

/2. j-z'

891 -

892-

2

893-

-Tex Assorted Wigs Wi

W1£S.

!ex Assorted Wigs Worx" by Enrico Caruso in Opera

One brown and two gray perukes and seven varied colored close-bttiiig

"EN Assorted Wigs Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

Gray, wliite and blown perukes and seven varicolored close-fitting wigs.

-Ten Assorted Wigs Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

Two gray and two brown perukes and six varied colored close-fitting

\ a.
-Tivo Pair ^ Rhinestone Buckles Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

Oblong, in two sizes; one pair with black leather thongs. (Two stones

missing.)

-Tito Rhinestone Shoe Buckles Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(Airved oval ;
with foui^’ows of stones in silvered settings.

^Cn>
-Two Rhinestone Shoe Buckles Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

Oblong, with round corners ; three bands of stones in silvered setting

;

l^e silk and goW leather thongs.

-Two Jeweled Fo'ks Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

One, silvered set^g ; other, gilded. Set with varicolored mock jewels.

-Four Jewel Belts and Necklace with Medallion Worn by Enrico

Caruso in Opera

(a) Two silvered, variously linked and enriched.

(b) Two good galloon, one with coral medallions, other with circular

medallions. (Both slightly imperfect.)

(c) Curiously linked gilded chain terminating in medallioned head of

a RomaiL/wari^pr.

7?l- ?-Scotch Silver Broocie By Forsyth of Glasgow

Round ; with runic bands and five similarly enriched bosses. In black

leather case. ^Aorn in the character of Edgardo in “Lucia di I.ani-

ermoor.’*

{rass Arhj^i's for the Character of “Samson”

Opera, “Samson and Delilah,” by Meyerbeer. Variously paneled and

enriched with brown leather.



read the Condition under tchieh everij item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

894

—

Four Pairs of Shoes Worn hy Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Wliite suMe used by the character “Le Prophete.”

(n) High-lace green suMe, also for same character.

(c) iMaroon morocco, used by the character “La Juive.”

(d) Black patent leather, used by the character “Turiddu.”

895

—

Three Pairs of Shoes Worn hy' Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Brown suede with spring sides used by the character “Jon Jose.”

(«) Black patent leather, with engraved silvered buckles; used by the

character “Edgardo.”

(c) Blue velvet, puffed with silk and gold at front of ankles; used in

the character “Faust.’

896

—

Three Pairs of Shoes Worn M' Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Gold open lattice leather high shoes; used in the character of “Le

Prophete.”

(r) Amber velvet; trimmed with gold and velvet rosettes; used in the

character of “Ferdinando.”

(c) Black kid; used in the character of “Des Grieux.”

897—^^HREE Pairs of Shoes Worn ry' Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Blue leather, embroidered in gold, used in the opera “Pescatori di

Perle.”

^ (r) Gray sukle; used in the opera “La Traviata.”

(c) Black kid; us^ in the character of “Lionel.”

-Three Pairs of Shoes WORN RY' Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Blue velvet; used in the character of “II Duca.”

(r) Two pairs of black kid; used in the character of “Manrico.”

f.Sli

898-

<
O

899- -Three Pairs of Shoes Worn hy' Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Blue velvet, jetted and slashed with blue cloth; used in the char-

acter of “II Duca.”

(r) Russet latticed high shoes; used in the character of “Samson.”

(c) Russet sandals; used in the opera “Pescatori di Perle.”
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900-^^hree Ipairs of Shoes Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Patent leather, with gilded buckles and red heels.

(b) Russet leather, laced in front.

(c) Gray suede ; with gilded buckles.

AlLuseddn t^ character of “Des Grieux” in the opera “Manon.’

i.REE Pairs of Shoes Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera901-

Brown suede and two black kid ; one having silvered buckles and red

heels. All used in the character of “Des Grieux” in the opera “Manon.”

902

—

Four Pairs of Shoes Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Silver brocaded blue silk.

(b) Two calf and patent leather, with red heels.

(c) Brown suede, with three straps in front.

All used in the character of “Des Grieux” in the opera of “Manon.”

903

—

Two ^AiRs OF Top-boots Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

Black kid, one with russet leather tops ; the other with gray cloth tops

;

u^ed in tl^e characte^^^^^^^^i^co.”

904

—

^^wo Pairs of Top-boots Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Black patent leather, liberally slashed and heeled with turquoise-

blue leather.

(b) Ivory kid, open in front and buckled. Trimmed and heeled with

russet brown leather.

Both used in the character of “Manfred” in the opera “L’Amore dei

V; -

905- -Two Pair Leather and Cloth Leggings Worn by Enrico Caruso in

Opera

3^ . * Black c^. bii^oning up sides ; ot^er pair similar, in black cloth.

906—Three 'Pairs of Embr^Jidered Leggings Worn by Enrico Caruso in

Opera

(a) Crimson velvet, embroidered in gold with scrollings and trimmed

with filigree gilded buttons.

(b) Lavender leather, embroidered with silver paneled scrollings. Lace

7, J"5
'

(c) Blue cloth, embroidered with elaborate all-over scrollings in gold;

trimmed with gilded buttons at sides.
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_
L 3. tL^

90 (— Three Pairs of Leather Leggings orn by Lxrico Caruso in Opera

Two pair brown leatlier, buttoning u]) at sides ; one pair embroidered

,
witli gold spangles and scrollings. Third pair buff suede trimmed with

- scmlled pamTs morocco leather.

908

—

Two Velvet Hats Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

,
(a) Black velvet tricorne, trimmed with gold gidloon and crimson

feathers.

Vb) Brown duvetvn, with flat crown and broad brim; trimmed with pink

(velvet ribbons.

909—

/-Three Embroidered Caps Worn by Caruso in Opera

\(a) Red cloth fez, embroidered with scrollings in gold threads and pail-

lettes ; long black tassel.

(b) Crimson velvet fez, with silver braid embroidery and blue tassel.

(c) Red cloth Albanian caj) ;
embroidered with silver scrollings and silk

^j^^lall^ns ;^^^ick^^^^s^a t back.

910

—

Indian Ejibroidered Crimson Turban Worn by Caruso in Opera

, (Vimso^silk,^embroidered with^iamond trellis enclosing blossoms.

911^Three Felt and Clcj^h Soft Hats orn by Enrico Cari so in Oper.v

^ ^wo of brown felt; other light blue cloth trimmed with blue velvet.

' 912—tThree High-crowned Felt Hats Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

yGray, green and tan ; two with embroidered velvet bands, the green with

‘^1^-ender cor^l boyknott(;d2 For the character of “Julien.”

913

—

Three Pair Leather Gauntlets Worn by Enrico Cari so in Opera

White, liL'd and grav leather, variously embroidered on the gauntlets.

n\- 1.
91 4

—

Three Pair of I.eathi

Opj:r.\

O** Purple, gray and white, tlie two latter embroidered in gold threads with

scrolling on J^e gauntlets.

915

—

-^I^R ^IR of^’^^vth?r”**^^nt^ts Worn by Enrico Caruso in

Opera

Two white, grav and brown
;
two embroidered ; the brown slashed with

crimson silk at gauntlets.
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916

—

Eight Ostrich Plumes Worn on Hats by Enrico Caruso in Opera

Two long white, one gray-black, one pale blue, one pink, one gra^^ and

/

,

- sniall^reen plumes. . ^

917

—

Five Silk Sashes Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Blue silk, trimmed 'witb bullion fringe.

(b) Crimson and pink, witb floral squares and gold fringe.

(c) Liberty green and gold water motived silk; fringed.

(d) Dark gray crepe silk, trimmed ivitb silver galloon and cut-steel

fringe.

Old-red crep^ilk, with silver galloon and fringe.

918

—

Five Lace and Lawn Blouses Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Lawn blouse, with deep lace cuffs.

(b) Two lawn blouses, with Renaissance lace jabot.

(c) Tan silk band, with floral lace jabot and cuffs attached to cross-

bands.

(d) Oval^Jiice and^wn jabot, with bands and flap.

/'7'yr,
919

—

Eight Lace and Lam'n Jabots Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Two cream silk banded jabots, with lace fronts and cuffs.

(b) Two Brussels net jabots, with bands.

/().'“ (c) Three lace jabots on long lavTi bands.

(_^.LLace jabot, m^Ii lawn apron and tieing bands.

920

—

Five Lace Rufeled^^Blouses Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Two cream silk blouses, with long sleeves and ivory lace floral

ruffles.

, ^ (b) White silk crepe blouse, with long sleeves and deep ivory silk lace

• ruffles.

(c) Two white lawn blouses, with long sleeves and deep floral ivory lace

921

—

Five Lace Jabots and Silk Blouse Worn by Enrico Caruso in

Opera

(a) Three lawn fronted jabots, enriched with ruffles of varied floral

Renaissance lace.

/7 White silk blouse, witb long sleeves finished with deep silk floral
'

‘'^lace.

(c) Two lawn banded jabots, with lace at ends.

/;•
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922—

Four I.ixex axd I^ace axd Silk Bloeses Worx by Exrico Caruso
IX Opera

(a) Four linen lawn blouses, three trinnned with lace ruffles, other with

lawn ruffles.

(b) Cream silk blouse, trinnned with floral lace jabot and Venice lace

923—^Three l.EATHER Be^^’s Worx by Exrico Caruso ix Opera

Two brown suede. Mounted with jiierced heart-shaped buckles. One

i^ green suede with large open silver oblong buckle.

92d—Three Black Leader Belts Worx by Exrico Caruso ix Opera

Broad patent leather, with holster; enriched with engraved silver-plated

buckle, loop and tip. Cartridge belt quilled with red leather. Patent

leat^ier belt with l^ge engraved silver-plated buckle.

925—Three Shoulder Kxot^^axd Three Belts Worx by Exrico Caruso

IX' Opera

Shoulder knots variously of gold and silver galloon and gold and black

cord finished with gilded jioints. Belts of silver embroidered yellow vel-

vet, black velvet with blued steel ornaments and red cloth having gilded

926

—

Four Decorated Belt Pouches Worx by Exrico Caruso ix Opera

(a) Pale green velvet, enriched with gilded medallions, studs and

borders.

3o. ^ (h) Brown leather, enriched with rose-pink velvet panels, strajis and

borders ;
trinnned with steel.

(c) Purple velvet; embroidered in silks and silver with stellate flowers.

(d) Yellow silk, trimmed with galloon, tassels and gilded open floral

medallion. /I

927

—

Three Mouxted Vei.vet Sword Belts Worx by Exrico Cari^so ix

Opera

Puiqjle and green velvet, elaborately mounted in polished steel with

Iconic medallion buckles and faceted rosettes. The third ])alc blue,

embroidered with scrollings in gold and sjiangles. ^Mounted in gilded

brass with buckles, Iconic heads and honeysuckle plaquettes.
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928
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929

930
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931 -

cTT).-

932-

933-

io-
934-

J~5.-

Cf.—Me:xican Silver-handled Leather-thonged Whip for the Charac-

ter OE “Dick Johnson”

Opera, “The Girl of the Golden West.” Tapering handle of corded

twine, interrupted by collars of silver and ferrules
; broad leather thong.

-liARGE Horn-handled Couteau Fcia the Character of “Don Jose”

Opera, “Carmen,” by Bizet. Curved horn handle and blade with spring

back. p. .

—Two Antique Leatker-sheathed Daggers Worn by Enrico Caruso
IN Opera

(a) Broad channeled spear-shaped blade with brass guard and bone

grip ruffed with diamond lattice.

(b) Spear-shaped blade, with silvered guard and spirally twisted grip

terminating in scrolled medallions.

a-
—Three Elaborate Daggers Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Renaissance style, with lavender velvet sheath, brass cruciform grip

and guard enriched with openwork bosses.

(b) Curved blade, with gray leather sheath, brass scroll guard and

painted grip.

(c) Renaissance style, with curved blade in crimson velvet sheath and

silvered notched grip enriched with floral scrolling-s.

-Scotch Silver and Etony Mounted Skene Dhu for the Character
of “Edgardo” By Forsyth of Glasgow

Opera, “Lucia di Lammermoor,” by Donizetti. Black leather sheath,

mounted in engraved silver and fitted with fork, knife, long dagger ;

separate small coup-de-grace dagger. Grips of ebony carved with

eiRwinecLcord inotives. In black leather case.

Sr: /i

one with black leather.

?ix 'Sword Sheaths Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

Variously mounted and covered in crimson, pink, black and green vel-

'^’wo fitted with swords having no hilts.

-Three LEATHER-SHEi^^HED Swords Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) AVhite leather sheath; mounted in silver plate. Long tapering

blade, wire grip, scrolled round pommel and spirally twisted guards.

(b) Curved blade in black leather sheath; gilded empire scrolled grip.

(c) Tapering walking sword in black leather sheath. Silvered wire

grip; oval a.nd angular guards. Chain for suspension to belt.
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9:35
.'Vi

EATH Pouch axd Belt Work by Enrico

936 -

937—

/Jyf

938-

939-

940-

//.

941

Stee^ Sword, Purple
Caruso in Opera

Tapering triangular blade; with wire grip, scalloped and basketed hilt,

expanding cross guards and cuiwed knuckle guard, ^"elvet belt and

pear-shaped pouch, enriched ivith cut steel, gadrooned bosses and open

inedalli^s.
jv e f

-Court Sword, Velvet Sheath and Shoulder Belt Worn by Enrico

Caruso in Opera

Tapering slender oval blade, with mounted turquoise velvet sheath,

hooped and scrolled hilt and guards enriched with shell motives and

scrolls; lozenge-shaped grip with pear-shaped pommel. Narrow tur-

quoise velvet belt and lighter velvet shoulder strap embroidered in gold

Ou’eads ^^th scrolled diamond motives.

doURT^WORD AND BeB^ WoRN BY EnRICO CaRUSO IN OpERA

Slender tapering diamond blade, with gilded lobed hilt, looped and

scrolled guards and round pommel enriched with militarv trophies ; wire

giT^ gaHoon belt having large gilded buckle.

-Court Sword and Be^ XTorn~ wyTxnrico Caruso in Opera

Tapering diamond blade, with polished and engraved steel basket hilt,

elaboratelv scrolled guards, wire grip and fluted oval pommel. Sheath

covered in brown suede leather. Lavender velvet belt adorned with

gilded sci^lleiiDlaquettes and buckles.

-Court Sword and Be^ orn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

Tapering triangular channeled blade, with curious polished steel basket

hilt, scrolled guards, wire grip and spirally twisted round pommel.

Mounted sheath of light brown leather. I.eather belt, enriched with

ncJished steel plaquette^and faceted bosses.

9. u.
-Two Pair ^teel Spurs for Character “Dick Johnson ’ in “The

Girl of the Golden West”

Both with large stellate rowels and black leather thongs at back and

over boot^

— ifCiRs OF Spurs ^"oRN by Enrico Caruso in Opera

(a) Gilded; with balustered pinnacles instead of rowels.

(b) With small rouml rowels and patent leather bands.

(c) Cut steel, with curiously angled stellate rowels.
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T

942—Two Pairs of Sp/rs Worn by Enrico Caruso in Opera

.•TV

(a) Gilded; with scrolled hoops and supports having stellate rowels.

(b) Cut steel; with angled arms having stellate rowels.

PAINTINGS IN OIL AND PASTEL

JOHN W. CASILEAR, N.A.

- /
’ American: 1811-1893

944-^

^ /9 ^ ' American :

1

C

SUMMER AFTERNOON

Height, 8% inches; length, 14 inches

Level green fields of early summer—the time of the first haying—extend across

the picture, with a farmliouse and other farm buildings and numerous trees

observed in the; middle distance, in sunshine and shadow, and beyond them in

the distance a range of mountains grayish in a vague haze. In the foreground

at right a wagon heaped high with freshly mown hay, and drawn by a yoke

of red oxen, led by a man astride a white animal. Other men are at work
about the hay-load and elsewhere in the fields.

Signed at lower right, J. W. C., ’78.

ITALIAN SCHOOL

ETEENTH CeNTURY

INDEPENDENCE OF NAPLES, SEPTE3IBER 7, 1860

Height, IQt/h inches; length, 15% inches

In the foreground a great square, and entering from the right a triumphant

procession of carriages filled with citizens, who are waving flags and banners

and their hats and arms. Going and coming through a winding street leading

to the background are other citizens, in a dense throng, while in windows and

balconies of the many-storied buildings at either side still more of the citizenry

join in the joyous celebration and hearty acclaim.
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If,.
-///MODERN ITALIAN SCHOOL

9^G- THE SEA : ISCHIA
(Pastel)

Height, I 7 I
/2 inches; length, 19i/£> inches

In the foreground tlie gray-green waters of tlie bay moving in from tlie left,

and the receding waves marking with white loops of foam the low sandv shore

at the right, where Neapolitans in vivid colors are seated in groups or indi-

vidvuilly paddling in the waves. In the middlcground a higher shore crowned

by green trees at right and sending a bare and rocky projection into tbe

water toward the left. In the distance the buildings of a town.

Signature {undeciphered) at lorcer right.

^TALIAN SCHOOL

OIT^NCENjE: from the opera “AIDA’’

Height, 16 inches; length, 20 inches

The observer faces tbe stage, where singers in dramatic attitudes appear in

a strong light before a landscape setting. In the foreground the darkened

auditorium is filled, the figures of the audience indefinite in the darkness, save

that the shoulders of ladies in evening dress make themselves visible in tbe

row nearest the observer ;
and against the soft glow of the musicians’ lights

there rises the figure of the conductor, arms raised, baton in hand.

MEXICAN SCHOOL

Century

ASTERY

(Mill-board, peaked at crown)

Height, 4<7 inches; length, ITl/b inches

A vista of ancient conventional buildings situated at tbe foot of blue and

lavender mountains ; seen through a valley between two green hills crested by

troj)ical trees and vegetation.
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94<9—Two Sixteenth Century Italian Walnut Chairs

Sgabello character. Shaped hacks, with scrolled sides enclosing a

crowned shield carved with the coat-of-arms of the Alhergotti family

of Arezzo. Octagonal molded seat, and lyre-shaped front support

carved with side scrollings and a large grotesque mask.

950—Two Sixteenth Century Italian Walnut Chairs

Similar to the preceding.

From the Davanzati Collection.
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951—Two Sixteenth Centeky I'mhuian Walnut Akmchaiks

Straight backs, with square side supports ending in turned finials and

with plain liorizontal splats supporting, by an arcade of four turned

spindles, shaped top rails carved with the coat-of-anns of the Vitelli

di Citta Castello family, surmounted by a bishop’s hat. The straight

arms are supported on turned columns, the straight legs are square,

the broad front-rails are ])ierced by a geometrical design and the side

and back rails are square. Remarkable patina due to age. With small

cushions of antique red brocade.

From the Davanzati Palace.

952—Two Sixteenth Centuky Umhrian Walnut Armchairs

Similar to the preceding.



Third Afternoon

953—Two Carved Walnut State Chairs Italian Renaissance

/ 3^.-

Open back, witli scroll-mask terminals, two tableted cross splats enriched

with open scrollings and cartouche. Open scrolled arms having balus-

tered supports ; molded wood seat. On square legs having similar tab-

leted st^cher^o^j^cli^nt am ininor scrolled stretcher under.

95d

—

^^^EENTir CE^ruRA'^I^mAN^ BEm:i^"ooD Monastery Chair

Folding tvpe. Formed of square supports and with shaped head rail

7 ^ incised with radiating lines and square base rails.

a. 42cUuV
955

—

Sixteenth Century Italian Beechwood Monastery Chair

Folding type. Formed of square supports and with shaped head rail

incised with radiating lines and square base rails.

From the Volpi Collection.



KiiidUj read the Conditions under tchieh cverij item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

956—Sixteenth Century Italian Walnut “Savonarola” Chair

Curved sides and legs formed of eiglit square interlacing supports pivoted

so as to fold. Straight scrolled arms, shaped back and straight base

rails.

From the Davanzati Palace.

957—Set oe Four Sixteenth Century Italian Walnut Armchairs

Straight square backs with acanthus carved finials and arcaded head

rail supported bv six spindles turned in baluster form. Molded wooden

seats with arcaded apron and supported by turned spindle, straight

square legs and sijuare front rails.

\Vill be sold with the privilege of the purchaser taking two or four chairs.

From the Volpi Collection.

958—

/ Olf.'

Ct
—

Sixteenth Century Florentine Koundabout ^Valnut Armchair

Semicircular shape. Open back, formed of seven turned spindles with

flat head rail and shaped wooden seat with molded and fluted edge. On

three spreading straight turned legs of baluster shape.

From the Volpi Sale.

(Illustrated)

/
959

/ "to .

'

—Carved Walnut Center Table Spanish Late Seventeenth Century

Oblong top ;
supported on lyre-scrolled framed ends. Fnriched with leaf

and scroll motives. Reinforced by balustered scrolled iron brackets fiom

stretchers to underneath top.
Height, 31 inches; length, 421/2 inches.

(Illustrated)



No. 958

No. 959
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9fi0—Carved Walnut Draw Extension Table Italian Benaissance

Framed oblong top; witli end draw-extensions, molded frieze with finely

turned pendants at corners and bracketed vase enrichments at ends.

Supported on leaf-adorned end baluster-legs having scrolled cross feet

and central stretcher heautifullv arcaded.

Height, 2 feet .5 inches; length, 4 feet 4 inches; extended, 8 feet.

( Illustrated)

961—Sixteenth Century Brescian Walnut Cabinet

^2S.^

Rectangular shape. Molded and dentelled top, the frieze fitted with

three drawers having paneled fronts and bronze knobs. Separated and

flanked by voluted medallions with imbricated fronts. Below, the body

is arranged as a cupboard with three hinged doors, having molded pan-

eled fronts, each with two raised panels inlaid in a design of Renais-

sance arabesques, separated and flanked by Ionic pilasters with shafts

of female caryatids having acanthus-leaf and tapering imbricated ter-

minations. Plain plinth and molded base.

Height, 4 feet 4 inches; width, 6 feet 10 inches; depth, 2 feet 2 inches.

From the Volpi Collection.

( Illustrated)

'"Id

962—Carved Walnut Fourpost Tester Bed and Lace Coverlet
Italian Renaissance

Oblong paneled headboard, enriched with oval medallion occupied by a

figure allegorical of “Pomona,” standing beside a cornucopia of fruit,

a sickle in her upraised right hand ; flanked by arabesque scrollings.

Ojien leaf-scrolled pediment, centered with a winged cupidon head. Sup-

ported on expanding reeded posts with cupidons at rail-heads and bossed

vase-shaped legs. Leaf and spirally gadrooned rails. Large molded

tester, adorned with further spiral gadroons, leaf and husk motives.

Covered and valanced with florally patterned crimson damask. Gothic

and Milanese lace coverlet, developing broad bands of Milanese floral

lace interrupted by chevroned linen bands. Finished with \ andyked

Gothic lace. Point d’esprit net curtains, boxspring and mattress for

same.
Height, 9 feet 1 inch; length, 7 feet S'/, inches; width, 5 feet 5 inches.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE CATALOGUE OF ENAMELS AND
BRONZES FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE LATE

ENRICO CARUSO

The collection of Enamels and Bronzes here described is of the finest.

There are assembled pieces of great artistic beauty and finish. Most of them

formed part of the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection, and a great number of

them have formerly belonged to very famous collections, such as the Spitzer

Collection, the Bardac, the Schevitch and others.

In the collection of Enamels are grouped not only some of the best pieces

of the Limoges productions of the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries,

but the examples represented are varied in kind and character, representative

of the workmanship of a number of artists of the time, and they display

specimens beginning with the primitive school of ])ainted enamels, down to

the late sixteenth century. There is the charming little Annunciation of the

last quarter of the fifteenth century, by IMonvaerni ; there is the Adoration

of the Magi attributed to Nardon Penicaud ; there are the two famous plaques

representing the Descent from the Cross and the Entombment, by Pierre Rey-

mond, coming from the Schevitch Collection, and among the best examples

of the artist’s work
;
there ai’e equally two other plaques by Jean III Penicaud

from the Spitzer and Maurice Kami Collections, which figured at the exhibition

in Paris in 1900, and were always spoken of as masterpieces of the enameler’s

art; there are also two jilaques of maiwelous coloring by Leonard Limousin,

formerly in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection, and a number of other pieces,

all of great interest and beauty.

The collection of Bronzes is none the less interesting. It includes pieces

of great importance, such as the equestrian figure formerly in the Pfungst

and J. Pierpont Morgan Collections, or the beautiful statuette of a bear by

Riccio from the Bardac and J. Pierpont Morgan Collections, which is the best

specimen of its kind, and is far above in quality from the statuettes represent-

ing the same subject, in the National Museum in Florence and in the Berlin

Museum. There is also a fine example of the famous figure of Morgante, the

Court Dwarf of Cosimo I de’ Medici; an interesting pair of candlesticks by

Alessandro \ ittoria, formerly in the Rodolphe Kann and the J. Pierpont Mor-

gan Collections. There are also two lamps from the workshop of Riccio, a

fine examj)le of the Spinario statuette and main’ other specimens of fine bronzes

of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.

Both in the field of the enameler’s art of French origin, as of Italian

Renaissance Bronzes, the collection here assembled offers famous and represen-

tative exanqiles.

Stei.la Rubixsteix.



FOURTH AFTERNOON’S SALE

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1923

IN THE ASSEMBLY HALL

OF

THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

BEGINNING AT 2.15 o’CLOCK

Catalogue Numbers 963 to 1137, inclusive

EARLY GREEK AND EGYPTIAN BRONZES

Including Specimens from the J. Pierpont Morgan, Kann and Other

Celebrated Collections

//6 .
-

963—^Bronze Statuette Etruscan or Archaic Grech'

Of a Greek Satyr, with tail and hoofs of a horse. He carries an amphora
over his shoulder. On a marble stand.

Height, 3y, inches.

964—Terra-cotta Head of Aphrodite

On a marble stand.

/
Q, (f.

965—Kronze Egyptian Sphinx

Greeli, Second Century B.C.

Height, 3% inches.

Egyptian, Saite Period

With human head and arms, and the body of a lion. On the forehead

is a uriEus. The arms are held out from the elbows, each hand holding

a piece of metal. This fine little work is no doubt a contemporarj^ work

^ after the stone portrait Sphinx of King Apries (589-570 B.C.), now in

the Louvre, and from this example we may conclude that on the pieces

of metal noted was once fastened a large patera.
Length, 4 inches.



Kin(Ui/ read the Conditions under tchieii ever// item is offered
and sold. The// are pi'inted in the fore/)art of the Catalogue.

9(36—liKoxzE Statuette Eyyptiun, Suite Period

Of tlie Egyptian goddess Ubasti, witli the liead of a cat. Slie wears at

her hreast tlie lion ;egis.

Ile'ujht, 5'/., indies.

• {Illustrated)

96T—®KoxzE ^Statuette

Of a Greek Satyr, witli tail and hoofs of a horse

;

patina.

{Illustrated)

Archaic Greek

with a tine green

Height, indies.

I. C-
968

—

Bronze Statuette

Of the Egyptian god Anuhis.

76 .

( Illustrated)

969—Standing Bronze Mummy Figure

Of Osiris.

Egyptian, Suite Period

Height, Sy, indies.

Egyptian, Ptolemaic Period

Height, 10% inches.

iiro

JXS.-

i JUfd.
Bronze Figure

Of a man with his arms held forward, and wearing a short skirt falling

from the waist. The figure is obviously of Semitic origin, and must date

some considerable time B.C. Statuettes of a similar type have been

excavated in Mesopotamia, to which region this figure evidently belongs,

hut it would he unsafe at present to ascribe to it a particular national

origin. The patina does not suggest a pre-Assyrian period, which is

often assigned to such figures.
Height, indies.
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968

Egyptian and Greek Bronze Statuettes
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971-

3 2-r.'

972 -

-Silver Statuette of Apollo Roman, First Century A.D.

On a. lapis-Lazuli stai^ Heitjht, inches.

-Bronze Statuette Gallo-Roman, about Second Century A.D.

Of a nude woman holding up her left leg with her right hand. There
was a Greek statue of this figure, and some Roman cojiies of it have

come down to us. On a lapis-lazuli globe. Height, 5% inches.



Fourth Afternoon

/L

73/ /Off. - , V 974

973—NW)e Bk%jze I^gure of Minerva Roman, about Third Century A.D.

wears a helmet and ^olds a fold of drapery over her right arm.

Height, 5% inches.

ENUS AnADYOMENE
Gallo-Roman, about Second Century A.D.

After the celebrated painting of Apelles (which was in Rome during

the greater part of the first century A.D.). On a lapis-lazuli base.

Height, 5% inches.

/ 7S-
974

—

Bronze St
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975

9T()

/ ihf.'

977

/^0.‘

EARLY ITALIAN RENAISSANCE BRONZES

—Sixteenth Century Itaeuw Medal
On the obverse the liead of I.odovico Gonzaga ; on the reverse, the figure

of a knight witli the signature, “Opus Posani Pictoris.”

Diameter, 3% inches.

From the Countess Stroganoif Collection of Rome.

From the Favanzati Sale.

(Illustrated)

7—Fifteenth Century Italian Bronze Medallion by Belli

Oval shape, witli molded border. Modeled, in low relief, with a subject

of an “Entombment.” Signed below: “valerivs decius vicen.” By
\ alerio Belli, known as \dccntius (

1-165-1 5d6)

.

Height, 3 y„ inches; xcidth. -t inches.

(Illustrated)

—E'ifteenth Century Italian Bronze Medallion

Circular shape, with beveled rim. Modeled, in low relief, with a “Pieta.”

At the foot of the cross the Virgin, assisted by Angels, is supporting on

her knees the body of Christ, which has been lowered from the cross.

Diameter, 3 ]/, inches.

(Illustrated)



976

975

977

975

Fifteenth and Sixteenth Century Bronze Medallions
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9T8

—

Medal Repkesextixc Raxutius II Farxese, Duke of Parma axd
PiACEXZA Italian Seventeenth Century

The Duke is represented turned toward tlie riglit witli long floating hair,

wearing a richly ornate armor over which is draped a mantle. Around
his neck is a lace necktie. A running inscri])tion reads: RAXUTIUS .

II . PARMAE . ET . PI.ACEXTIAE . DUX . ET. Ihider the arm
at the left is an unreadable signature. Diameter, 4i/, inches.

979

—

Medal Represextixg Fraxcis IV, Duke of Maxtua
Made by Guillaume Dupre in 1612

The Duke is represented turned to the right in a richly ornate armor.

A running inscrij^tion reads: FRAX . IIII . I) . G . DUX - MAXTU -

i\I()XT - FER . Ill . I . AET . XXI I. Its com])lete meaning is

:

Franciscus IV, Dei Gratia, Dux Mantuae, Montis Ferrati, tertius, anno

])rimo, aetatis XXVI. Signed under arm at left: G. Du])re . F . 1012.

Dupre (Guillaume). Born about 1576-164.3. .\ctive between 1597-1643. Was
general controller of designs at the Paris Mint under the reign of Henry I\' and

Diameter, 614 inches.

til lilC Ivl

t-c

( Illustrated)

IS.-

980—Medal Represextixg I.oris XII ( 14'62-U515) axd Axxe of Brittaxy

(1477-1511)

By Xicolas Leclerc, Jean de Saint Priest and Jean Lepere; French, 1500

Louis XII is represented against a background of fleurs-de-lis. He is

seen turned to the right, wearing a soft hat with a turned-up rim, over

which is placed the royal crown. Around his neck is susj)ended the collar

of the Order of Saint iMichael. The border shows a lion turned to the

left, which are the arms of the city of I.yons, and a running inscription

which reads FELICE . LUDOVICO . REGXATE . DUODECIMO .

CESARE . ALTERO . GAUDET . OMXIS . XACIO.
The other side of the medal shows Anne of Brittany against a background

of fleurs-de-lis and of ermine (the latter is the emblem of Brittany).

She is turned toward the left and wears the ro^al crown over a head-

dress falling loose to her shoulders. A necklace is around her neck.

On the border is the same lion as on the other side, and a running

inscription which reads: LUGDUX . REPUBLICA . GAUDETE . BIs'.

AXXA . REGXAXTE . BEXTGXE . SIC . FIT . COXFLATA . 1 499.

Diameter, 4'/, inches.

This medal, of which tliere are many examples in museums and private collections,

was made in honor of the visit which Anne of Brittany and Louis XII paid to the

city of Lyons in 1499. The first medal, presented to the queen, March 15, was made in

gold, and' does not exist any more. Other examples in silver and gold are still extant.

Bibliogr.—Mazerolles: I.es medailleurs franfais du 15 au 17 siecle.

(Illustrated)
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Italian and P'rench Bronze Medals of the P'ifteenth and Seventeenth Centuries
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AXDHEA liRIOSCO cali^ed IL RICCIC)

Born about 1-tTO; died in 1532

981—Bronze Plaquette Paduan Early Sixteenth Century

Representing- the triuin})li of a liero. In the center is standing the naked

hero, Ins riglit hand I’esting on a horn of plenty. At his left is a vase

witli laurel leaves from which issues a serpent, the symbol of envju A
winged A’ictory is seen next to the youthful hero and her hand reposes

^ “2, T,'
shoulder. Behind lier are two female figures in caskets holding

standards and laurel brandies. At tlie right is represented a sacrifice

scene and beliind are two A’outlis blowing trumpets and an old man
assisting at tlie scene.

Height, 3 inches; xvidth, 4 inches.

Published in “Tresor de nuniismatique et de glyptique, RecueuU general

de bas-reliefs,” II, pi. 6, A’o. -1.

Identical plaquettes are in the Berlin Museum, in the Louvre, in the

Correr Museum in Venice, in the Gustave Dreyfus Collection in

Paris, in the Vasset Collection, etc.

Reprodticed in Fritz Knapp: ‘‘‘Die Italienischcn lironzen in the Berlin

Museum,” jd. IT, A’^o. 701, and in Molinier: “Les Plaquettes,” Vol.

I, p. 109, Xo. 233.

The subject seems to have been tahen from a sarcophagus relief.

(Illust rated)

982—Fourteenth Century Paduan Bronze Plaquette by- Pis.ano

Rectangular shape. Modeled, in low relief, witli a lialf-length figure of

tlie Virgin, her face to the right, wearing a diadem, and with a hooded

mantle, holding in both arms the undraped figure of the Child Christ.

At either side are candelieri, with putti having vases of flames on their

heads, and below a festoon of drapery. By Giovanni Pisano (1250-

1329).
Height, 4 inches.

Other examples are in the Louvre and Berlin Museums. Illustrated, No. 367, in

Molinier’s “Plaquettes,” and Berlin Catalogue, Plate XLVI.

(Illustrated)



981

982

No. 981—Bronze Plaquette by Andrea Briosco called II Riccio

{Paduan Early Sixteenth Cenhiry)

No. 982—Bronze Plaquette by Pisano

{Paduan Fourteenth Century)



Kindi 1/ read the Conditions under zchich ever if item is offered
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983—Latk Fifteenth Cextfky North Italian Plaquette by Mouerno

Rectangular sliapc. Clodded, in low relief, with a “Presentation in the

Temple.” In a vaulted interior the Virgin extends, across an elaborately

decorated altar, the undraped Child Christ to the High Priest, who faces

her. Figures of St. Joseph and attendant priests complete the compo-

sition. By II Moderno (Phtteenth and Sixteenth Centuries).

Height, 4 inches; width, 2% inches.

Other examples are in the Louvre and Berlin .Museums. Illustrated, No. 169, in

Molinler's “Plaquettes,"’ and Berlin Catalogue, Plate LI.
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984

/Co-

SiXTEEXTH Century Florentine Bronze Plaquette by Sansoyino

Rectangular shape. Modeled, in low relief, with a subject of “Our Lady
of Loreto.” The figure of the Virgin seated on the roof of a church

and holding on her knee the erect figure of the Child Clu’ist. In the

distance is the Campanile of the Chiesa della Casa Santa, at Loreto,

and below are cherubim. By Jacopo Tatti—II Sansovino (1486-1-5T0).

Height, 4% inches; width, 4 inches.

Another example is in the Berlin Museum. Illustrated, Catalogue Plate LXXXII.



Kindi 1/ read the Conditions under tchich every item is ojfered
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y.
985—Sixteenth Century Bronze Plaquette by Sansoyino

Rectangular sliape. Modeled, in low relief, with the Virgin kneeling on

the roof of a church. In her arms she holds the undraped Child Christ,

against whose face she presses her own. In the distance is seen a cam-

panile, while below are cherubim. By Jacopo Tatti—II Sansovino

(1486-1570).
Height, 6% inches; width, 4% inches.
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986 Fifteenth Century Italian Bronze Plaquette ry Sansovino

Rectangular shape, ivith molded frame. Modeled, in low relief, with a

Virgin seated under a canopy on a stone seat, with a vase of lilies beside

her, a closed book in her right hand and with her left holding on her

lap the Child Christ. Standing at her side and looking upwards is the

infant St. John the Baptist. By Jacopo Tatti—II Sansovino (1486-

1570).
Height, 6% inches; width, 4V3 inches.

Other examples are in the Louvre and Berlin Museums. Illustrated, Berlin Cata-

logue, Plate LXXI.
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Z2f.

98T—Broxze Plaquette Relief Representing the \ ikgin and Child Suk-

ROPNDEi) BY Angels and Two Saints

Florentine Late Fifteenth Centnrt/

Attributed to Antonio del Pollajuolo. In the ujiper part is seen the

\ irgin in an oval surrounded hy clouds from which emerge seven heads

of winged angels. Four naked and winged angels assist the ascension

of the ^hrgin, while two others are seen robed, with hands folded in

adoration. The Virgin is represented standing, wearing a gown in the

fashion of the time, and a mantle coming down from her head over her

hack and draped in front over the lower part of her gown. On her head

is a crown seen also on the head of the Infant Jesus, whom she is sup-

porting on her left arm and who is giving the benediction with His right

hand while holding the globe with His left.

In the lower ]iart of the plaipiette are seen two Saints kneeling. The
one at the left is Saint Crescentius. He is youthful and wears a mantle

dra]ied around his left shoulder and over the lower part of his gown.

He is holding a banner in his right hand. I.ooking up toward the Virgin,

he is presenting to her a model of the city of Urhino, which he is holding

in his left hand, and of which he and the Virgin were Patron Saints-

At the right kneels a bishop Saint whom it was impossible to identify.

He undoubtedly was the Patron Saint of the donor, whose arms, com-

posed of a griffon and a cardinal’s hat, are seen below. It is difficult

to state positively to whom the arms belong, as the colors of them are

not indicated and as arms with a griffon belong to a great number of

Italian families. It is very possible that they refer to the Martelli

family of Florence.
Height , 7^4 inchest ; U' klfh , 5% inches .

(Illustrated)

Note: Saint Crescentius lived in tlie third century A. D. He was a Homan soldier,

hut after having been converted he gave away his riches and retired to the Citta di

Castello. He was decapitated for professing the Christian religion, and when in 1068

his reliipies were transported to Li rhino, he became the patron Saint of the city. The

banner is his most popular emblem.



No. 987—Bronze Plaquette Relief Representing the Virgin and Child Sur-

rounded BY Angels and Two Saints (Florentine Late Fifteneth Century')
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988—Fifteexth Cextuuy Fj:uiiakese Broxze Flaqi’ette hy Casteeholo-

//?.-

GXESE

Rectangular .slia])c, witli round arched toj). Modeled, in low relief, with

a subject of the Adoration of the Magi. The ^’irgin, with the Child

Christ on her lap, sits on the left, with St. Josej)h behind her. Before

her kneels Caspar, with his crown his side, offering a rase, while

behind him stamd Balthasar and Melchior holding their offerings. In

the background is a gabled building, and above, a star with a guiding

ray of light. By Giovanni Bernardi da Castelbolognese (1196-1583).

Height, -t inches; width, 2% inches.

Other examples in the Louvre and Berlin IMuseums. Illustrated. Catalogue,

Plate LX IX.
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989—Bronze Pax Representing the Pieta

Italian, Paduan, Sixteenth Century

Tlie scene is represented in an architectural niche decorated with

cherubs’ heads and festoons. At tlie foot of the Cross is seated the

Virgin holding on her lap, on a shroud, the body of the dead Christ.

At the right kneels Mary Magdalen in profound sorrow.

Height, inches; •width 3yg inches.

j. C
990—Foot with Military Sandal

Carved in chalk.

Early Imperial Homan

Length, 4 inches.
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4* Xf
991—Eroxze Stattette REruEsEXTixG A Child Playing with a Goat

Italian Late Sixteenth Century

Oil an oval low base is lying a goat, and on its back is seen a child Avith

curl^' hair Tcproscntcd naked. He is holding with both hands the goat’s

head, })laying with it and holding it up close to his face.

Height, 2% inches; width, 4 inches.

Formerly in the Marquis de Pucci Collection, Florence.

(Illustrated)

WORKSHO^ OF GIOVANNI ROLOGNA

992—Bronze Statuette Representing a Bathing Woman
Italian Late Sixteenth Century

Tlie young woman is represented naked, in a half-kneeling position, and
drying herself after the hath. She is looking up with a frightened

expression and has her hair elaborately dressed. On a round sloping

base.

/Jl- Height, 3% inches.

Formerly in the Marquis de Pucci Collection, Florence.

Statuettes of the same kind 1)V Giovanni Bologna or by his followers arc numerous.

Among them there is one in the Berlin Museum, one in the National Museum in Flor-

ence, and elsewhere.

( Illustrated)

BY A FOI.LOWER OF GIAN BOLOGNA, POSSIBLY BY

/CD FRANCESCO SUZINI

n Late Sixteenth Century

A enus is represented naked, drying herself after a hath. Her right

foot rests firm on the ground, Avhile the left one is placed upon a ped-

estal. Next to her at the left stands the winged Cupid, his right leg’

raised in the air and a hunch of arrow’s suspended.

Height, SVs inches without base.

Analogies W'ith Venus and Cupid formerly in the J. P. Morgan Collection, repro-

duced in Bode, “Catalogue of Bronzes in the J. P. Morgan Collection,” \'ol. II, page

108, No. 1.50. Three similar examples of Venus, but without Cupid, are in the National

Museum, Florence, and many otliers are scattered in museums and private collections.

(Illustrated)
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Italian Bronze Statuettes of the Late Sixteenth Century
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994—Bronze Stati'ette Representing an Anato-

mical Figure Floi-entine,

MidcUe of the Sixteenth Century

Standing on his left foot, the riglit one raised

from the ground, is a male figure resemhling a

• • skeleton. His left arm is raised above his head •,

the right one rests on a club.

Height, 7% inches.

Formerly in the Charles Mannheim and in the

Philip Lydig Collections.

Reproduced and described in the Catalogue of

the Philip Lydig Collection, 1913, page

50.

Statuettes of this kind are often attributed to

Michelangelo or to hi.s school, and his pupils Agrate and

Cigoli are often credited with their execution. These fig-

ures were not only used as artistic or, rather, anatomical

studies, but they also seem to have been employed as

religious emblems representing the dead for the last

.Tudgment.

.\t the Burlington Fine Arts Club in 1912, at the

exhiliition of Italian Sculpture and other Plastic Art,

there were two anatomical figures of the same kind (see

catalogue Nos. 71, 7.3), one from the collection of Sir

F. Seymour Fladen, the other lent by the Royal College

of Surgeons. Otlicr figures are in the Victoria and Al-

l)ert Museum, two in the I.ouvre, of which one bears the

No. 12.5 and comes from the Gatteaux bequest, one in the

Berlin Museum, two in the National Museum in Flor-

ence (two of them are small and one large), and else-

where.



Fourth Aftet'noon

Jlro.

Venetian School, About 1570

Representing Eve with the Little

Cain and Abel. Eve is represented

naked, in the attitude of marching.

She is holding on her left arm the

naked Abel turned toward her, and

with her right hand she is holding

the hand of Cain marching beside her

and equally represented naked.

Height without base, 7% inches.

Formerly in the collection of Baron
Lazzaroni.

There is in the Heseltine Collection in

London an identical group, reproduced in

Bode, “The Italian Bronze .Statuettes of the

Renaissance,” Vol. II, pi. 161 .



Kindi
(f

read the Condition.s under lehieh ever if item is ofered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

996

Representing a woman playing the flute. By a follower of Maft'eo

Olivieri. The woman playing the flute is represented naked, her right

leg slightly pushed hack. Her hair, parted in the middle, is dressed

high over her forehead. She is holding the flute with both hands and

is playing on it. Standing on a high quadrangular wooden base.

Height, 9i/i inches.

Formerly m the Marquis ‘de Pucci Collection, Florence.

Another replica of the same statuette is in the Berlin Museum, reproduced in Fritz

Goldschmidt: “Die Italienischen Bronzen tier Renaissance und des Barocks,” pi. 60,

fig. 200.



Fourth Afternoon

2

Bacchus is represented full length, nude, with a goat’s skin falling from

his right arm across a small portion of his body. He is standing on a

small pedestal, his right arm resting upon the root of a tree. He is

holding a bunch of grajies in his right hand while his left reposes on

his hip.

Height, 8% inches.

Formerly in the Marquis de Pucci Collection, Florence.



KimUfi read the Conditions under tchieh ever// item is offered

and sold. The// are /)rinted in the fore/)art of the Catalogue.

/n I’OSSIliLY BV I’lKTRO TAC'CA

998—Buoxzk Stati'ettk Be^{esextixg a Rrxxixc. Max
Italinn Early Seventeenth Centnr/j

"^I'lie man is rc'])resciito(l naked, in the act of running. His whole weight

re]30ses on the toes of Ids left foot, the upper ])art of his body is thrown

toward the left, his right arm stretched forward and the left one

stretched in the direction of his right foot held high in the air and which

' he touches with the finger of his left hand. His head, with his thick curly

air and full short beard, is etjually turned in the direction of his foot

raised in the air.
Heifiht. 0 inche.t.

Fornierl// in the Marqnis de Pneei CoUeetion, Florenee.



Fourth Afternoon

PIETRO TACCA

999—Bronze

7JT-

TATUETTE REPRESENTING A RuNNING YoUTH
Italian Early Seventeenth Century

Tlic running youth is represented naked, next to a tree, witli a most

friglitened expression on his face. His right leg is bent forward. Ids

left raised in tlie air, his left arm stretclied forward and his right

thrown across to his left shoulder as if to protect himself from an

attack. Several stones are lying on the ground next to him.

Height, 10 inches.

Formerly in the 3Iarquis cle Pucei Collection, Florence.



Kindi
ij

read the Conditions under tchieh every item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

DUEA BKIOSCO gait.ed IL RICCIO

1000—Bronze Statuette Reuresextixc; a Bear
Paduan Earty Sixteenth Century

Tlie bear is seated on Ids liaunclies, with his fore-paws planted on tlie

ground. His liead is bent forward and Ids jaws are sliglitly open. He
sliows strajjs passing under tlie fore-legs and through a ring on the

top of the back. The execution of tlie animal is of admirable (juality.

HeUjht, 3V2 inches.

Formerly in the Bardac and in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collections.

Rejiroduced and described in liode, “Catalogue of Bronzes in the J. Pierpont

Morgan Collection,” page 9, Xo. 31. In speaking of it in the introduction (page

XVIII )
Bode say.s: “A .splendid little animal in the collection nearly approaches Riccio

and is quite worthy of him; it is the figure of a seated bear. The animal is an excellent

study from nature, hut in spite of tliis the artist probably took as his model some

mediaeval prototype, such as the famous she-hear in the Cathedral at ,\achen, or was

influenced by it. A ring on the beast shows tliat it must have been used as a weight,

or for some such purjiose.”

A similar example of a liear, l)ut of a less fine quality, is in the National Museum
in Florence, rejiroduced in Bode, “Tlie Italian Bronze Statuettes of the Renaissance,”

^T)1. II, pi. 116.



Fourth Afternoon

WORKSHOP OF ANDREA BRIOSCO CALLED IL RICCIO

1001

—

Monster Formed as a Lamp
Paduan Early Sixteenth Century

The monster itself forms the base, and his head the receptacle for the

oil; the open jaws are the burner and the handle is made of the tail

curled over upon the back. Holding the receptacle and riding on the

monster is a satyr. He is bearded, has thick hair and horns hanging

down from the back of his head.

Height, 5% inches; width, 6% inches.

Formerly in the Pfungst and J. Pierpont Morgan Collections.

There is in the National Museum in Florence a lamp identical to it, given to

Riccio, and reproduced in Bode, “The Italian Bronze Statuettes of the Renaissance,”

Vol. I, pi. 46. It is also interesting to compare it with a statuette formed as an ink-

stand, in the Louvre (No. 101), equally attributed to Riccio.



Kindi ff read the Conditions under tchich ever// item is offered

and sold. The// are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1002—(tkoiii* in Huoxze Kepkesenting Nesses and Deianiua

Italiau Late SLvteeiitli Ceiitiirij

The Coiitiiur Nossus is rc])roseiited in the act of carrying oh Dcianira,

Hercules’ wife. His forefoot are raised high in the air. On his hack

is a dra])cry over wliich is seated Deianira struggling violently against

him. On a wooden round base. Height, lOy, inches.

Fonnert//
in the Marepns de Pncci Collection, Florence.

This group is a repetition of the famous and signed group by Giovanni liologna

re])resenting the same subject, formerly in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection, rejiro-

duced in ‘Tllustrated Catalogue of Italian Sculpture and Other Plastic Art” exhibited

at the Burlington Fine Arts Club in 1912, pi. XXVI, No. 4(i, and of which there are

re])licas in many ]mhlic and jirivate collections. .Among them are those in the Vienna

Im])crial Aluscum an<l in the Berlin Museum.



Fourth Afternoon

1003

37f-

Paduan School, Late Sixteenth Century

A naked ^-outh is represented dancing. His head, witli tliick curly

liair, is bent forward and the muscles and the position of his limbs show

great tension. He is holding cymbals in both hands, playing on them

as he dances. On a marble base.
Heifjht, 11 Vs inches.

Formerly in the Marquis dc Pucci Collection, Florence.

This statuette is an imitation of the antique which were so frecjuent in tlie fifteenth,

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in Italy. It is interesting to coinjiare it with the

statuette of the fighter in bronze in the Berlin Museum, made after an antique figure,

and reproduced in Fritz Goldschmidt: “Die Italienischen Bronzen der Renaissance

und des Barocks,” pi. 58, No. 9.



KimUif read the Conditions under tchieh evert/ item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

BEHTOI>DO DI GIOVANNI

t
B^n about 1420; died in 1491- -I’upil of Donatello

1004

—

Bronze Statuette of Hercules

Possibly by Bertoldo biinself, or by an artist very near to bim. On a

triangular base posed on three scroll feet is standing a naked and
bearded man represented as Hercules. While his right foot stands

firm, the left one is raised, the toes only touching the ground. His

head and upper part of the l)ody ai-e slightly bent toward the right,

and in his clenched hands, raised high from the body toward the left,

he is holding a club ready to strike a blow.

Height, 9 inches 'with base.

Formerly in the J. Pierponf Morgan Collection.

Reproduced and described by Bode in his “Catalogue of the Collection of Bronzes

in the .1. Pierpont Morgan Collection,” 'S'ol. I, pi. VIII, No. 11, and page 4. Repro-

duced and described also in Bode’s work on “The Italian Bronze Statuettes of the

Renaissance,” Vol. Ill, j)l. 233, and page 16.

(Illustrated)



No. 1004—Bronze Statuette of Hercules by Bertoldo di Giovanni



Kindi// read the i'onditions under tchieh ever// item is offered
and sold. The// are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

WOKKSIIOI’ OF ANDREA RRIOSC’O cAM.Ki) II> RK'CIO

1()05~R Paduan Earl// Si.vtcnith Centurij

Re})i’escntiiig’ a satyi’ seated on a triangular l)ase and liolding a candle

socket. On a triangular base is seen a satyr kneeling on one leg. He
is re])resented with a goat’s beard, horns and hoofs, and is holding in

his right hand, raised high, a cajulle socked, while his left, originally

])rohahly jdaced on an inkstand, is hanging down.

An nlnio.st identical statuette, but holding a different candle socket, was formerly

in the Bardini Collection, and was given to Riccio (Sale Catalogue, 1918, tig. 100).

Another figure, similarly comiiosed, his left hand resting ujion a recejitacle for ink,

is in the Louvre (No. 77). It is also interesting to compare it witli a figure represent-

ing a “satyr seated on a triangular base with ink.stand and candle-socket,” formerly

in the .1. Pierjxmt Morgan Collection, rej)roduced in Bode, “Tlie Italian Bronze

Statuettes of the Renaissance,” ^b1 l. III, ]il. 242, and given to Riccio.

Height, 9% inches zeith base and horns.

( lUnst rated)



No. 1005—Bronze Statuette: Workshop of Andrea Briosco called II Riccio

{Paduan Earli/ Sixteenth Centurij)



Kindi 1/ read the Conditions under tchich everij item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

WORKSHOP OF ANDREA BEIOSCO called IL RICCIO

1006—A Lamp Paduan Early Sixteenth Century

It is formed of a slicll supported on the right shoulder of a bearded

man. He is kneeling on one leg; his left hand is placed upon the

ground, while with his right arm he is supporting a shell on his right

shoulder.

Heifiht, 5 inches without base.

The composition is a derivation from the t'anious inkstand formerly in the Taylor

Collection in London. (Reproduced in Bode, “The Italian Bronze Statuettes of the

Renaissance,” Vol. I, page 29, fig. 23.) similar group is in the Martin le Roy
Collection, reproduced in the Catalogue of this collection, \'ol. Ill, pi. VIII. Another

group is in the Berlin Museum.

{Illustrated)



No. 1006—A Lamp: Workshop of Andrea Briosco called II Riccio

{Paduan Earlj Sixteenth Centiirij)



Kindi If read the Conditions under tchielt erertj item is offered

and sold. Theif are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

(ilOVAXM BOLOGNA

Born ill 1528; died in l(i08

^•

1007

—

Buoxze Stati'ette Hepkesextixg the Figuue oe Mougaxte
Florentine Late Sixteenth Centnrif

iVIorgantc, the Court Dwarf of Cosiino I do Medici, is represented liere

as Bacchus. He is nude and is liolding in his outstretched right hand

^ wine cu]i, and in his left a bunch of grapes. He is standing on a

circular base posed upon a bronze pedestal decorated with rosettes

and festoons of drapery and posed on three jiaw feet.

.5'/. inches tt'ifhout hose; inches with base.

Formerly in the Bardini Collection in Florence.

Reproduced and described in the sale catalogue of the Bardini Collec-

tion, 1918, Xo. 96.

Statuettes of tlie .same kind are often attrihuted to N'alerio Cioli, wlio is known

to liave made for Cosimo I a naked marhle figure of Morgante. Hode, liowever,

attributes all the small figurines of Morgante in bronze to Gian Bologna, while three

large figures designed for fountains and now in the National Museum in Florence

are ascribed by him to Cioli. In speaking of them in his work on “The Italian Bron/.e

Statuettes of the Renaissance,” ^'ol. III, ))age C, Bode says: “.
. . .lodging from

all these figures (figures of beggars and musicians), we are enabled to recognize the

hand of Bologna in the numerous small nude figures of jesters, especially that of the

dwarf Morgante, who was a sjieeial favorite at the Court of Cosimo 1. The treatment

is very similar in all—a standing figure entirely nude (as the Grank Duke was wont

to exhibit his favorite), either as Bacchus, as a figure blowing a horn or in some

analogous character . . .
."

F.xani])Ies of small bronze figures of Morgante are numerous. ,\mong them the

ones in the National Museum in Florence (Bode: “The Italian Bronze Statuettes of

the Renaissance,” ^'oI. III, ])1. 207), and in the Thiers Collection in the Louvre (No.

.51. executed in gilded In-onze), are re])resented in exactly the same way as the one

here reproduced. In others, such as the one in the Otto Beit Collection (Illustrated

Catalogue of Italian Scul]iture and other Plastic .\rt in the Burlington Fine .Arts

Club, 1!)12, ))1. .‘10, No. 12) the one from the Kaiser Friedrich Museum in Berlin

(Bode: “The Italian Bronze . .
.” Ill, ])1. 207), and the one from the Pourtales

Collection (Renaissance .\usstellung, Berlin, 18!)8, i>l. .30, No. 7). Morgante is seen

smoking a l>ipc and leaning on a stick.

Other exanijiles are in the South Kensington Museum, in the Alartin le Roy Collee-

tion. in the Chahriere .\rles Collection and elsewhere.

( Illustrated)



No. 1007—Bronze Statuette Representing the Figure of ^Iorgante
BY Giovanni Bologna

{Florentine Late Sixteenth Centurij)



Kindhj read the Conditions under ichieh everi/ item is offered

and sold. The// are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1008—The SriNAKKVV 1/ Paduan Late Fifteenth Century

TJio figure, rora’esenting a voutli seated in the act of extracting a thorn

from iiis foo>K is made after tlie “Spinario” in tlie Capitol in Rome,
dating from tlie fifth century B.C., and of which there are so many
variations in museums and private collections. The original statue

itself has different replicas of the time, of which one is in the Imuvre.

one in the British Museum (coming from the Castellani Collection)

and one in the collection of tlie Baron E. de Rothschild.

Height, (i% inches.

In the Renaissance jieriod there were many reproductions made of the Capitol

S]iinario in small hron/.e statuettes. Variations of the imitation of this statue are

in the following collections: One in the Louvre; one in the Charles Haviland Collec-

tion; one in the Gustave Dreyfus Collection; one in the Correr iMuseum, in Venice;

two formerly in the Morgan Collection; two in the Principe Trivulci Collection, Milan;

one in the National Museum in Florence; one in the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford; one

formerly in the Taylor Colleetion; I.ondon, and elsewhere. (See reproduction of

these statuettes in an article by Gaston Migeon in “Memoires et Monuments, Fonda-

tion Piot,” 1909, page 9.5, pi. XII, and in Bofle, “The Italian Bronze Statuettes of

the Renaissance,” Vol. I, pi. 87-89.)

( lUust rated)



No. 1008

—

The Spinario {Paduan Late Fifteenth Century^



Kindly read the Conditions under ichich every item is offered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1009—A Broxze Ixkstand Venetian Late Sixteenth Century

Tlie inkstand is of circular fonn and is supported by tliree winged
caryatids terminating in lions’ paws. The inkstand itself is richly

decorated with heads of winged putti and with festoons of fruit and
leaves. On the top of the cover is a rampant lion supporting the arms
of the Medici family.

Height, 8% inches; diameter of bowl, inches.

Formerly in the Davanzati Palace Collection.

Described in the Catalogue of the Davatizati Collection, 1916, A’o. 881.



Fourth Afternoon

'Uj, Jbu
1010—Bust in Bronze Representinq^he Emperor Commodes

Italian Seventeenth CenUiry

The young Emperor is represented facing to the front, with a clean-

shaven face and short curly hair. He wears a mantle gathered over

his right shoulder and fastened with a clasp. On a small quadrangular

base is inscribed the name COMMODO. On a column-shaped, round

^ 0 ' brass base. Height without base, lOy^ inches.

Formerly in the Marquis de Pucci Collection, Florence.

The bust is a seventeenth century repetition of the Roman bust of the Emperor
Commodus, in the Capitoline Museum, in Rome.

Note: Aurelius Antoninus Commodus was Roman Emperor from 180-192 A. D.

He was the son and successor of the Emperor Aurelius Antoninus and of Faustina.

He was a cruel ruler and brought misery upon his people, and was tinally poisoned

by his favorite Marcia in 192 A. D.



Kindi/I read the Conditions under tchieh ever if item is offered

and sold. Then printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1011

AI.ESSAXDRO VITTORIA

1525; died in 1(508. F^lower of Jacopo Sansovino

A Pair or Rkoxze Candlesticks Venetian Sixteenth Century

Throe female caryatid figures with outspread wings wliose bodies termi-

nate in claw feet and birds’ tails, are supporting upon their backs a

round base from which rise the sockets. They are formed of vases

decorated with masks and having each four handles.

£7
-0 .- Height, 6% inches without bitse.

Formerly in the Rodolphe Kann and in the J. Fierpont Morgan Col-

lections.

Reproduced and described in the Catalogue of the Rodolphe Kami
Collection. 190T, Vol. I {Objets d'Arts Moycn Age ct Renais-

sance). page -f-l, A^o. 55.

Reproduced and described in Bode. ""Catalogue of Bronzes in the J.

Fierpont Morgan Collection." Vol. II. page 137, Xo. 200.

A similarly composed and decorated candlestick is in the Louvre (No. 162). It

is also interesting to compare them with a pair of candlesticks formerly in the

Bardini Collection, rejirodiiced in the Sale Catalogue, 1018, Nos. 63-64-, etjually attri-

huted to Alessandro N'ittoria.

(Illustrated)



No.

1011

—

A
Pair

of

Bronze

Candlesticks

ry

Alessandro

Vittoria

{Venetian

Sixteenth

Centurij)



Kindi// read the Cunditions under •which every item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1012

(M?.-

RKSHOP OF ANDREA BRIOSCO CALLED IL RICCIO

-Lamp with Double Burner Paduan Early Sixteenth Century

On a stand formed of tlirce curved legs decorated witli acanthus leaves

and terminating in lions’ feet is seen a vase-shaped stem. On it, on a

low circular foot, is a stand in the form of a boat, decorated with

acanthus leaves and supporting a statuette of a nude boy, standing on

his left leg. Tlie right one is raised in the air and liis left ann extended.

Height, 19y, inches.

Formerly in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection,

Reproduced and described in Bode, “Catalogue of Bronzes in the J. Pierpont

Morgan Collection,” Vol. I, pi. 36, No. .'53. In speaking of it in the Introduction

(page XVI), Bode says. “.
. . We frequently meet with this composition, though

seldom with so perfect and complete an example; the cover is surmounted by an

animated figure of a nude boy.”

Among other examples there is one in the Ashmolean Museum, in Oxford, repro-

duced in Bode, “The Italian Bronze Statuettes of the Renaissance,” Vol. II, pi. 127.

Two others are in the National Museum in Florence; one is in the Simon Collection

in Berlin, etc. . . .

(Illustrated)



No. 1012—Lamp with Double Burner: Workshop of Andrea Briosco called
II Riccio

{Paduan Early Sixteenth Century')



Kindli/ read the Conditions under tdiich evert/ item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

JACOrO TATTI CALLED SANSOMXO

101.‘3 Broxze Dook-kxockek

in Florence in l-lHO; died in Venice in 1.570

'txj
Venetian Sixteenth Century

Closely collected with Jacojio Sansovino. In the center of a frame

of foliage admirably treated is seated a female figure most probably

representing Charity. A draped transjiarent gown covers her bodv.

Her left hand rests upon her breast, while her right is laid upon the

head of a child who clings to her knee and looks up to her. She is

looking at another child seen below at the right and who also looks

u}) to her. Above, bolding a shield, are two winged pntti.

Heiphf, 12'/;> incJK's: xi'IdUi on hose. inches.

Formerly in the ./. Pierpont Morgan CoJleetion.

Ueprodiiced and descril)ed in Hode, “Catalogue of Bronzes in the .1. Pierpont

Morgan Collection.” ^ol. II. pi. 127. No. lS(i. who, in sjieaking of it says: “.
. .

the execution in cire ijerchie. reniarkahly delicate." Reproduced aRo in Rode. “The

Italian Bronze Statuettes of the Renaissance." \'ol. Ill, ])1. 2(i3.

{Illustrated)



No. 1013—Bronze Door-knocker by Jacopo Tatti called Sansovino

{Venetian Sid'feenth Centurif)



Kindlij read the Conditions under tvhich every item is offered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

^^^RKSHOP OF ANDREA BRIOSCO called IL RICCIO

i
^

1014—Lamp ix the Foi^ of a Boy Holding a Cornucopia
Paduan Early Sixteenth Century

Standing on a vase, rising from a higli stand decorated with foliage

and terminating in claw feet, is seen the figure of a naked boy. His

right foot is slightly bent backward and his right arm is raised holding

, a cornucopia, Avhich supports a shell.

Height with shell, 12 inches.

Formerly in the Pfungst and J. Pierpont Morgan Collections.

Reproduced and described in Bode, “Catalogue of Bronzes in the J. Pierpont

Morgan Collection,” Vol. I, pi. 36, No. 51.

( Illustrated)



No. 1014f—Lamp in the Form of a Boy Holding a Cornucopia: Workshop of

Andrea Briosco called II Riccio

{Paduan Early Sixteenth Century^



£>-0 .

Kindi if read the Conditions under tchieh evert/ item is offered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

CI.OSELY KEI.ATEl) TO I.EOXE I>EONT

Born in ^’czzo in 1509; died in 1590

1015

—

Bronze TTE ESENTIXG AN EqUESTRIAN EiGURE

North Italian Sixteenth Century

On a trottin^iorsc is seated a rider in a sliort ])leatcd garment in the

anti(jue fasliion ; Ids riglit arm is raised, Ids left close to Ids side, and

in Ids clenched hands he was probably originally holding guides. His

heard is short, his hair thick and curly, and he looks in front of him

at the horse. On the base is a circular ])laquette with the subject of

a combat after Moderno, adapted by G. P. Galeotti. Probably a model

for an ccjuestrian figure.

Height, 9 inches •icithout base.

Formerly in the Pfungst and in the J. Pierpont Morgan Colleetions.

Reproduced and deserihed in Rode, “Catalogue of Bronzes in the J.

Pierpont Morgan Collection,” Vol. I, pi. 66, Xo. 99.

Another almost identical equestrian figure, formerly also in the J. Pierpont Morgan

Collection and given to Riccio, is reproduced in Bode, “The Italian Bronze Statuettes of

the Renaissance,” Vol. I, pi. 3.5. Another similarly composed equestrian figure,

ffiven to a jnqiil of Riccio, was formerly in the Bardini Collection, reproduced in the

Itardini Sale Catalogue, 1918, fig. 97, where it is said that another example is in the

Berlin Museum. It is also interesting to compare it with an equestrian figure in the

Thiers Collection in the Louvre (Xo. (il).

(
Illustrated)



No. 1015—Bronze Statuette Representing an Equestrian Figure
Closely Related to Leone Leoni

{North Italian Sixteenth Century')



Kindly read the Conditions under rchich every item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1016—/^RONZE Horse Paduan Early Sixteenth Century

The liorse is represented caparisoned, trotting forward, his right fore-

leg lifted up.

Formerly in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection.

Height, 6% inches.

^ lieproducixt in Bode, ‘‘‘Catalogue of Bronzes in the J. Pierpont Morgan
/ • * Collection,'' Vol. I, pi. 63, Sio. 96.

The representation of horses was in great favor with the artists of the Renaissance

period. Besides those executed in marble and l)ronze on a great scale, there were

also small studies of horses made in bronze, of which there are many examples in the

Berlin Museum, in the Bargello and elsewliere.

In speaking of those formerly in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection, to which

also belonged the horse we are concerned with here. Bode says, in the Introduction

to the Catalogaic, Vol. I, page XXIV: “.
. . To the late quattrocento belong early

copies of classic statues of horses, several examples of which are in the Morgan

Collection. The four Greek horses which the ^'enetians carried off from Constantinople

as part of the spoil and set above the facade of Saint Mark’s were, together with the

horse of Marius Aurelius, the best known and most popular of all these models. We
know various little copies of one or other of these horses which were nearly all made
in Padua at the end of the 1.5th or early 16th century.”

In his l)ook on “The Italian Bronze Statuettes of the Renaissance,” Vol. II, page

11, Bode equally speaks on the subject: “. . . The Florentine sculptors disdain

representations of the animal for itself, they admit it only in groups, in relation to

human beings; above all with a rider, or in battle between man and beast. . . .

The Paduans, on the contrary, are fond of the reproduction of the animal for its

own sake.”

For reproductions of similar horses, see Bode: “The Italian Bronze Statuettes

of the Renaissance,” Vol. II, and Goldschmidt, “Die Italienischen Bronzen der

Renaissance und des Barocks,” pi. 27, No. 7.5. See also Reinach, “Repertoire de la

statuaire grccque et romaine,” Vol. II, page 740, No. 3.

(Illustrated)



No. 1016

—

Bronze Horse {Paduan Early Sixteenth Century^



Kindi 1/ read the ('onditions under tchieh ever if item is offered

and sold. Then printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.
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'

101 T

—

Italian IIkonzk Statvette Renaissance

Bust of nynipli, in the mule, with lieacl gracefully iioised over her left

shoulder, her hair in wavy dress and a Psyche knot. Olive and black

jiatina. Green marble columnar jiedestal.

Heif/ht, 3 inches; icith pedestal, 5y^ inches.

1018

—

Bronze Statvetti^ Renaissance

Full-length figure of Mercury, running, jioised on left foot, and right

arm raised above his head. Light mantle from one shoulder to loins.

(). " Soft black patina of rich tone. On red marble columnar ])cdcstal.

Height, 5 inches; with pedestal, 'iy, inches.

7 0 .-

1019

—

Antiuee Bronze Stateette Renaissance

Full-length standing figure of Flora, distributing flowers. Weight on

her right leg, her left knee flexed and foot resting on the scrolled end

of her cornucopia. Nude save for the drapery of a light scarf with

streamers, executed in relief. Soft patina, greenish and greenish-brown.

On a quadrilateral black marble pedestal.

Height, "il, inches; with pedestal, 9% inches.

9^, 'id
1020

—

^wo Bronze Candlesticks Venetian Late Si.vtccnth Ccntnrij

The candlesticks arc decorated with acanthus leaves, scrollings, cherubs’

heads and bunches of fruit and leaves. They are baluster-shaped and

have tripod bases ending in scroll feet and decorated with sphinxes

- and leaf-work.

0 • * Height to top of socket, 14 inches.

Formerhj in the Davanzati Palace Collection.

Reproduced and described in the Catalogue of the Davanzati Collection.

191G, Xo. (Id.

{Illustrated)



No. 1020—Two Bronze Candlesticks {J'enetian Late Sixteenth Century)



Kindlij read the Conditions under ‘which every item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1021—A Mortar Veneiian, Sixteenth Century

In tlie lower part, around the body, is a decoration consisting of a

hand of acantlius leaves. Two winged female caryatid figures termi-

nating in foliage form the handles.

Height, 12 inches; diameter on top, It inches.

Formerly in the Pfungst and J. Fierpont Morgan Collections.

Reproduced and descril)cd in Bode, “Catalogue of Bronzes in the J. Bierpont

Morgan Collection,” Vol. II, pi. 131, No. 191.

1022—Italian Bronze Mortar Seventeenth Century

Inverted bell shape with two bracket handles. Finely chiseled orna-

mentation in low relief on plain and stijipled grounds, including fes-

tooned garlands, leaf flesigns, escutcheons and rosettes. Encircled bv

an inscription : ALLE DUE SERENE S C A R P I G L I A T E
.MDCLXXXIV. Dull and soft blackish patina.

Diameter, 6 inches.



Fourth Afternoon

1023

fsTD.-

1024

H~0. -

a.
—Mussulman Bko^e Mortar // Eleventh Century

Octagonal, with expanding top s^d base, flat rim, and a molding below

the rim. Two animal-bead loop and loose-ring handles. On each face

a heavy pear-shaped protuberance from a palmate arched panel

reseiwed plain within an incised ground. Other incised decoration.

Cufic inscriptions. Dense greenish patina.

Height, 5 inches.

-Antique European Bronze Mortar with Pestle

Inverted bell shape. Decorated with four crowned bust portraits in

relief, in panels between knobbed columns. Unctuous patina, brown
and blackish, and grayish earthy incrustations.

Diameter, 4% inches; length of pestle, inches.

7k^. V. Q>



Kindly read the Conditions under tchieh every item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

rosn-

1025—A Moktak Venetian Sixteenth Century

Around the body and executed in low relief are seen enpids holdino- a

coat-of-arins ; scrolls, masks and floral ornaments complete the deco-

ration in the center. Above is a hand decorated Avith small rosettes,

and another one below shows small acanthus leaA’cs. On the foot are

»• alternately acanthus leaves and flenrs-de-lis.

Ileif/ht, 5 incheit.

Fonnerly i?i the Pfungst and J. Pier])ont Morgan CoUeetions.

U(“])r()cluced ;iiul (lescril)ed in liode, “Catidojiue of Bronzes in the .1. Pierpont

Moi’fran Collection,"’ N'ol. II, jiafre 23, No. 190. In sjieaking of it in the introduction

(page XXX^'III), Rode calls it . . A .small and dainty .specii7ien, ornamented

in low relief with eii])ids, .snj)])orting a coat of arms.”



Fourth Afternoon

/d~.

1026—ANCiExyVARABic Bronze Mortar
Cvlindrj^al, with heavily flanged lip and foot. Around the sides pointed

arches in double outline relief—four in number—enclosing Arabic

cbaracters which are also in relief. Dense reddish-brown patina and

grayish earthy incrustations.

Diameter, GV2 inches.



Khidli/ read the Conditions under tchieh everij item is ofered
and The}! are printed in fhe forepart of the Catalogue.

1027

—

A Bronze Mortar ItaUan, Signed “A, Jubi 1705”

Tlie mortar, wliicli served to mix drugs, is decorated in the lower part
with a band of acanthus leaves. In the upper part are garlands of

fruit and flowers held up by floating winged cupids. As for the handles,

they are formed bv two winged cupids supporting the rim, around
which runs the following inscription : MORTARIUM HOC PERTI-
XET Al) AROMATARIAM S. FRAXCISCI TRAXSTIBERIM A.

JUBI 1705, which translated into English means: “Mortar belonging

to the drug store of S. Francis across the Tiber.”

Height, 16% inches; diameter, 20yo inches.

1028

—

A Bronze Mortar Italian Early Seventeenth Century

The mortar, which served to mix drugs, is decorated in the lower part

with a floral and leaf-work incised design. Dolphins’ heads form the han-

dles. In the center is a coat-of-arms surmounted by a casket and sur-

rounded by scrolls and leaves, and over it is the inscription : ARCE
PLACIDIO, which would moan : In this peaceful town. On the rim runs

the following inscription: JOAXXES JOSEPH RASINUS PHAR-
MACOPOLA TAURIXENSIS AXXO DOMIXI 1116.

^ (TO >

1029

1030

Height, ISi/j inches; diameter, 19 inches.

It is very possible that the coat of arms belongs to Joannes Joseph Rasinus of

Tiirino, whose name is inscribed above, but it was impossible to identify it. As for

1611 and not 1116.

North Italian Late Fifteenth Century

Around the body is a decoration of pilasters forming five compart-

ments. In the central one is seen an eagle ; in the two following ones

are busts of a young man and a young woman, and in the two end

compartments are vases with palmettes. A decoration of small leaves

is around the border, and a handle is seen between the two end com-

partments. Height, 41/3 inches.

-Mosui/Bronze Basin Thirteenth Century

Circular, with broad flat bottom, and recurving sides which expand
freely in a festooned rim of many points, the sides being fluted in as

many lobes. Incised, stippled and punched oniamentation, minute and
intricate, including medallions, quatrefoils and symbols, with figures

and panels and diapered grounds. Soft patina. On the exterior a

mahogany patina. Diameter, 19 inches.

the dat^ it should read

-A Bronze Mortai

Fxoni the Filippo Collection.

1031—Two Books

Z/fl.-

“Bronzes of the Renaissance and Subsequent Periods. Collection of

J. Pierpont Morgan.” Vols. I and II, by Wilhelm Bode.



1028 1029

Italian Bronze Mortars from the Fifteenth to the Early Eighteenth

Century

1027



Kindlif read the Conditions under tehieh everif item is offered

and sold. Thei/ are printed in the forepart of the Catalof/ne.

CA •

1032—ScrLPTruED Stawauy ^Makhive Stati'ette Homan 'I'liird Centurp

Standing figure of a little lad'^wearing a classic chiton a'nd holding a

short length of rope in his hand. On irregular oblong base. The
original })ortion above bust has been replaced by a rej)lica commis-

sioned by Mr. Caruso after he had had this portion removed to })rescnt

it to a friend.

I Ilea/ht, 26 Yo iriclifs.

Q-
1033—Sixteenth Century Itaeian Stml Morion

Spiked helmet in iron, elaborately chased and gilt in a jiattern of

Oriental interlacements. In front is a panache, or plume-holder, and

/ sJ !}•
“ behind, a chain-mail shoulder guard.

Q
Uust rated)

1031— Fifteenth CentiMiy Italian IAelmet

Engraved on the upper part in a design of trophies, masks and foliage,

llelow are rosettes, with brass studs as centers.

1035—Sixteenth Century Italian Half-suit of Armor

Consisting of a celatus, or helmet with visor, gorget, ])auldrons. rere-

hraces, coudes, vambraces and breastplate. Acconi])anied by an iron

mace, a sword and a circular shield. The armor is conpiletely gilded

Avith a jAatterning of half-moons (emblem of the Strozzi family) and

the iron mace has a head of seven double curved flanges, comjiletely

gilded, with a handle in two jiarts partially gilded and ending in a pom-

mel Avrought as a garland. The circular shield is bronzed and etched

Avith a design of radiating compai’tments occu])ied by ]iatternings of

trophies, quatrefoil and foliage and surrounded liy a dee]) etched border

of rosetted design, and the spike has a base of gilded acanthus leaves.

The .sAvord is of contemporary Spanish Avorkmanship, Avith a hemispher-

ical guard, pierced and Avrought in a pattcim of oAal medallions, Avith

profiles of Roman emperors and scrolled foliage, straight quillons, a

Avire-Avound grip Avith plain knuckle-boAv and ornate ball-shaped pommel.

The long straight blade, under the guard, is engraved Avith an inscrip-

tion : I.V.iM.R.T.I.X.E.Z. E.X.T.O.L.E.D.O. E.S.

P . E . R . A . R . I . D . O.

{Illustrated)



1034 1033

Italian Armor of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries



Kindly read the Conditions under tchich every item is ojfered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

PERSIAN AND INDO-PERSIAN MINIATURES AND
JMINATIONS FROM THE TABBAGH COLLECTION

-/n

1036-^'do-Persia'x Miniature”" Seventeenth Century

In colors and gold; by a miniaturist of tlie Jehangir school. Full-

length standing figure of a princess, in profile to left, against a blue

background. Two borders, both in gold, one witli flowers and birds on a

yellow ground, one with animals on a red ground.

• // lleight, 6 inches; •width, 3y^ inches.

1037—Persian Miniature Sixteenth Century

In colors and gold; from a manuscript of the “Bustan” of Sadi. In

an interior of elaborate decorations four men are prostrating tliem-

/t/.
“ selves and pra^dng. And in the foreground a princess kneels on a

prayer rug, with ducks on either side of her.

Height, 6% inches; width, 4l^ inches.

1038—Persian Miniature Sixteenth Century

In colors and gold ; from a manuscript of the “Bustiin” of Sadi. An
episode in the war between the Persians and the IMongolians. The
Persians on horseback and the Mongolians on an elephant attack each

other with drawn swords, and around are some of the fallen.

^ ^ % lleight, 6 inches; width, inches.

1039—Persian Miniature Sixteenth Century

In colors and gold ; from a manuscript of the “Bustan” of Sadi. On
one side of a palace courtyard one of the Shah’s wives is in a dark

cell, loaded with chains. Three attendants bring her food and hold

lighted candles, and the Shah and courtiers look on. Landscape back-

ground with trees.
Height, 6l^ inches; width, 4% inches.

a

L

1010—Indo-Persian A^niature ^ Seventeenth Century

In colors and gold. From a manuscript illustrated by Muhammad
Nadir of Samarcand. An equestrian portrait of Sliayista Klian, riding

^ ^ a white horse, in an open, flower-besprinkled meadow, under a cloudy

sky.
Height, 91/2 inches; width, 6% inches.



Fourth Afternoon

1041—Persian Illumination Sixteenth Century

In gold and colors ; from a manuscript of one of Nizami’s works. In

the center a polyfoliate panel of Persian text, flanked by rectilinear

panels of intricate floral interlacements, and around all a Saracenic

border in blue on gold ground.
Height, 5 inches; length, 9% inches.

1042

vf.
'

*1aJ
do-Persian Miniature Seventeenth Century

In gold and colors
; by a miniaturist of the schools of Akbar and

Jehangir. In a palace a Shah sits on his throne of jeweled gold,

watching two of his courtiers playing chess. In front of him stand

his princely son and a dervish. Above and below are panels of text.

Height, 81/2 inches; width, Sy^ inches.

1043—^ERSiAN Illumination: Three Panels in One Frame
Sixteenth Century

In gold and colors ; from a manuscript of one of Nizami’s works. Three
pages of calligraphy, one by Mir Hassan, the others by Diwan Hoja
Hafez, written in spaces reserved in a gold ground, and with panels of

decoration painted in gold and colors above the penmanship.

Height {each), 9y^ inches; width {each), 3y^ inches.



Kindh/ read the Conditions- under lehicli ever/f item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

In colors and gold. From a manuscript of one of Nizami’s works.

In a palace the Shah and one of Ids wives are seated listening to musi-

cians, and women attendants serve refreshments. In the background

is a garden. Above and below are panels of calligraphv.

Height, 91/2 inches; xcuUh, 5y^ inches.

101-5

—

Ixdo-Feksi.vn Mixi-aVure Seventeenth Century

In colors and gold. From a manuscript illustrated by Aluhammad

Nadir of Saniarcand. In a rocky landscape under a blue sky a horse-

/ ( 0 . * man witli drawn bow aims an arrow at a man trying to sbelter himself

ill a hollow tree-trunk. Height, 10 inches; xcidth, Sy, inches.



Fourth Afternoon

1046—Persian Miniature Sixteen th Cent n rij

In colors and gold. From a manuscript of Nizami’s “Kliamsali.”

In a palace courtyard Shah Thamarp and his wife are listening to

/ 7^' - the recitation of a poem, by one of the courtiers. In the background
is a garden, beyond a curtained opening. Panels of calligra]ihy above.

yO r * Heif/ht, 9 inches; -Lcidth, 5% inches.

1017—t^ersian Miniature Sixteenth Centur/;

In colors and gold; from a manuscript of Nizami’s “Haft Paikur.”

/ Shah lainaz, having wounded Freidoum, regrets his act, and throwing

/ Q himself on his knees begs forgiveness. Around are numerous attend-

ants, mounted and afoot. Ileiffht, 11 inches; width, inches.



Sixteenth Century

2.Cc-~

Kindly read the Conditions under zchieh every item is offered
and ^d. ^^liey are printed in^he forepart of the Catalogue.

1048-r~l ERSnAX 31IXIATURE ’

^ In gold and colors; from a manuscript of Nizami. Into the open gate-

way of a fortress the Shah, who has dismounted, pursues with drawn
sword a horseman. Behind the Shah come a body of his followers on
horseback and armed with spears and bows. In the foreground is the

Shah’s abandoned charger, and on the battlements of the fort ainned

men appear.
Height, 10 inches; width, 7^2 inches.

1049- -Persian Miniature Sixteenth Century

In colors and gold; from a manuscript of Nizami’s “Khamsah,” dated

924 of the Hegira (A.D. 1518). In a cave, Shah Freidoum is killing

^ a devil. On the left a man is bound to a tree, in the foreground are

three of the Shah’s attendants, and in the background outside the cave

three devils with clubs are waiting.
Height, 10% inches; width, inches.

V
. d •

1050

—

1*6rsian Miniate^re Sixteenth Century

In colors and gold ; from a manuscript of the “Bustan” of Sadi. On a

dais in a kiosk a royal family group around the queen are listening to

^ musicians and singers. In the background are the trees and flowers

of the “fruit garden.”
. Height, 12% inches; width, 5% inches.

9 .

7fi.-

1051

—

I*ERSiAN Miniature Sixteenth Century

In ink, colors and gold ; from a manuscript of one of Nizami’s works.

At the entrance of a palace a queen with outstretched arms welcomes

a young prince who rides on horseback. Behind the queen is one of

her attendants, and before her are two singers whom a woman accom-

panies with a tambourine. Above are four panels of calligraphy.

)2-^]

f '

1052—4Persi.\n Miniature

Height, 10% inches; width, 8 inches.

Sixteenth Century

n-

In gold and colors ;
from a manuscript of one of Nizami’s works. In

a room in a jialace a prince lies d^’ing, surrounded by his weeping wives.

From a balconv members of the harem look on.

Height, 10% inches; width, Cy, inches.



Fourth Aftei'noon

In colors and gold; by a miniaturist of the school of Behzad ;
from

a manuscript of the “Bustan” of Sadi. In a palace courtyard court

officials are discussing important events. From a balcony in the back-

ground members of the harem are watcliing. On the left a Persian

garden is to be seen through an open gateway. Surrounded by an

elaborate border of foliated medallions enclosing Persian inscriptions,

parted infold and r\(F colors. Height, 61/4 inches; width, 3% inches.

1054)

—Jewel Coffer of Wood
Persian, Twelfth or Thirteenth Cenhiry A.D.

Coated with ivory plaques, with bronze hinges and lock. Decorated
in black outlines ^vith vignettes of musicians, fantastic animals, and
varied enclosed Arabian designs. Dimensions, 141/3 inches by SVz inches.



Kindlii read Hie Conditions under tehieh everij item is offered

and sold. Theif are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

JEAN II PENICAUD

Born in Linioffcs in tlie Sixtocntli Century; died tlicre in 1588. Son probably

oo-—A Small Plaute

of Jean I Pcnicaud.

ReIUIESEXTIXG the ClU'ClFIXIOX

French, Limoges, Sixteenth Centurg

Pos.sibly by JEAN II PENICAUD. Against a dark background

strewn with stars the dead Christ is re])resented banging on tlie Cross.

Dro])s of blood fall from His liands and body into two chalices held by

two floating angels dressed in long white gowns. A tim’d angel, at the

foot of tlie Cross, receiyes, in a chalice, the drojis of blood falling from

the wounds of His feet. At the left stands the Virgin with crossed

hands and wearing a full blue mantle oyer a red gown. A white wimple

frames her face. At the right is standing Saint John the Baptist in

a white gown and a red mantle, and in the foreground are seen a

skull and seyeral bones. Height, inches; xcidth, inches.

Fonnerlg in the .J. Pierpont Morgan Collection.

The ])laqiie shows many analogies in type and workinanshi]) with a placiue re])re-

senting the Crucifixion, formerly in the S])itzer Collection (reproduced in the illus-

trated Catalogue, Vol. II, ]i. 32, No. 32), given to the atelier of Penicaud, about 1-530.



Fourth Afternoon

1056

^ / SCHOOL OF NARDON PENICAUD
LA/

MALL Plaque Representing the Pieta^

French, Limoges, Early Sixteenth Century

The scene is represented against a landscape background composed of

houses, painted in brown, and a blue sky sti'ewn with golden stars.

At the foot of the Ci'oss is seated the Virgin, in a dark red gown and
blue mantle, and on her lap is the body of the dead Christ, with blood

dripping from His wounds. His head is supported by Saint John,

standing at the left and wearing a brown gown and a red mantle, while

at the right is seen Mary Magdalen holding an ointment box and
wearing a mauve gown, brown mantle, and a turban on lier golden

loose hair.
Height, 3% inches; width, 2% inches.

From the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection.

This plaque, which in its composition recalls Pietas from the school of

Southern France, shows many analogies with a plaque from the R. von Kaufmann
Collection (reproduced in the Catalogue of the Renaissance Exposition in Berlin,

1898, page 45, No. 4). It is also interesting to compare it with a plaque in the

Louvre, No. 482.



0^

Kindly read the Conditions under which every item is offered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

MOXVAERXI ( so called)

Active in Limoge* in the second half of the fifteenth century.

. 'Zi!

i

'

1057—The Annunciation French, Limoges, Late Fifteenth Century

The scene passes in the Virgin’s room, sliowing walls decorated in light

blue mosaic, the floor in green. The Virgin is kneeling with hands

folded in the attitude of prayer, in front of long curtains concealing

her alcove. She wears a blue mantle over a brown gown, and behind

her light auburn bair, whicb falls uncovered over ber sboulders, is a

halo. In front of the Virgin is seen the Angel Gabriel, wbo is saluting

in bringing ber the holy message. He is clad in a blue gown and brown

overdress. In the upper part, at the left, is seen the Etenial Father

in the clouds, and at the right is the inscription : “O MATER DEI.”

In the center is a lily with a ribbon, on wbicb are the words : “AVE
MARIA.” The frame is of gilded bronze.

Height, inches; width, 3% inches.

The plaque shows many analogies with the Nativity in the Glasgow Museum (re-

produced in the Burlington Magazine, 1917, Vol. 30, page 225, in an article by Mitchel

on “Some Limoges Enamels of the Primitive School”)
;
there are also analogies with

another plaque representing the Nativity, in the Czartoryski Museum in Cracow

(reproduced in Marquet de Vasselot, “Emaux Limousins,” pi. XIV, No. 43), equally

given to the so-called Monvaerni.

(Illustrated)



No. 1057—The Annunciation by Monvaerni (so called)

(French, Limoges, late Fiftee7ith Ce^ituri/)



Kindly read the Conditions under ’which every item is offered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

PIERRE REYMOND
// /Bpni in Limoges about 1513; died there about 1581.

'58

—

Smai.l Plaque Representing the Crucifixion

French, Limoges, Sixteenth Century

Against a dark blue blackground, strewn with golden stars, is seen the

body of the dead Christ hanging on the Cross. On His head is the

Crown of Thorns, and around His loins is a floating white scarf.

Drops of blood fall from His hands, head and body. On either side

of the Cross are the two crucifled thieves.

At the foot of the Cross, kneeling on a ground strewn with flowers,

is Mary IVIagdalen, in a white gown with brown slashed sleeves exposing

white undersleeves. Standing behind her is the Virgin in a brown gowm,

a light blue mantle and a white wimple framing her face. At the other

side of the Cross, with his head turned toward Christ, stands Saint

John, wearing a white mantle over a brown gown. The plaque is

mounted in a narrow silver frame.
Height, 4 inches; width, 3 inches.

Formerly in the .J. Pierpont Morgan Collection.

It is interesting to compare it with a plaque in the Cluny Museum in Paris,

equally by Pierre Rej'mond and also representing the Crucifixion (No. 4645), in

which, however, the background differs, and where the two thieves are missing.

(Illustrated)



No. 1058—Small Plaque Representing the Crucifixion by Pierre Reymond
{French, Limoges, Sixteenth Century)



2 -2<^

KincUy read the Conditions under •which every item is offered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

-Yy ATELIER OR NARDON PEXICAUD

1059—Plaque Representing the Adoration of the Magi
French, Limoges, Early Sixteenth Century

A blue slv3' strewTi with stars is seen in the background. On a gilded

throne under a canopy is seated the Virgin, in a full blue mantle lined

with green over a reddish dress, her golden hair falling loose over her

shoulders. Behind her to tlie left is standing Saint Joseph in adoration,

wearing a reddish mantle with a hood. On the lap of the Virgin is seated

the naked Infant Jesus, taking jewels from the box which the oldest

of the three Kings is offering Him kneeling. He wears a blue gown
- and a red overdress, fastened with a jeivelcd clasp under his arm. A

deep collar set with stones is around his neck. In back are two other

Kings, one pointing to a green vase ivhich he is holding, while turning

to the King standing next to him, wearing a blue mantle over a

purple gown and holding an incense box.

Height, 7^4 inches; width, 6yo inches.

Two almost identical plaques were formerly, one in the Spitzer Collection (see

Sale Catalogue, Xo. 420), the other in the Cottereau Collection (Les Arts, 1910, Xo.

100, page 10). All three have their prototype in the plaque formerly in the Armand
Queyroi Collection, showing exactly the same composition and attributed to Monvaerni

(see article by Mitchel on “Some Limoges Enamels of the Primitive School” in the

Burlington Magazine, 1917, Vol. 30, page 220). There are great analogies, in com-

paring the plaque here reproduced, with the one representing the same subject and

formerly in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection (reproduced in Marquet de N'asselot:

“Les Emaux Limouslns,” page 142).

(Illustrated)



No. 1059—Plaque Representing the Adoration of the Magi
Atelier of Nardon Penicaud

{French, Limoges, Early Sixteenth Century')
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O PLAQUES REPRESENTING “ALEXANDER CAUSING THE
WORKS OF HOMER TO BE PLACED IN DARIUS’

TOMB” AND “PAYING THE TRIBUTE MONEY”

JEAN III PENICAUD

/ probably of Jean II Penicaud

1060

—

“Alexander Causing the Works of Homer to be Placed in Darius’
Tomb” French, Limoges, Sixteenth Century

The scene is represented against a dark ground strewn with trophies

in gold. In the foreground is seen the open tomb into which several

men are placing the works of Homer. At the right is standing Alex-

^ ,
ander, accompanied by his soldiers, and supervising the execution of

' pjg order. A number of persons seen in the back are assisting at the

scene. Executed in grisaille.

Height, 7% inches; width, 9 inches.

1061

—

“Paying the Tribute Money”

Against a similar background strewn with golden trophies, Alexander

is seated on a high and richly ornamented throne. Behind him are

standing two soldiers, and in front of him several men in long floating

robes are weighing, on a scale, the tribute money which they have

brought. Executed in grisaille.

Height, 7% inches; width, 9 inches.

Formerly in the Spitzer and Maurice Kami Collections. Figured at

the Retrospective Exhibition in Paris, in 1900. Reproduced and
described in the Catalogues of the Spitzer and Maurice Kami
Collections.

The sulijects are taken from Italian models of the School of Raphael, and they

probably originally formed part of a casquet. They have always been spoken of

as masterpieces of the enameler’s art. The composition, as well as the quality of the

work, is indeed of great fineness. Claudius Popelin (Catalogue de la Collection

Spitzer, Vol. II, Texte, Preface, page 13) and Emile Molinier attribute them without

any hesitation to Jean III Ptuiicaud, and Molinier adds, in speaking of them in his

work on tlie “Exposition Retrospective,” 1900, page 94: . . to those who look

in the difficult work of the enameler for more originality, for more liberty in the

design, one has to recommend the plaques by .lean III Penicaud, exhibited by Maurice

Kann, plaques known since a long time and having belonged to famous collections.

One looks at them always with great pleasure, having been executed by the greatest

artist among the enamelers of the Ifith century, by the one who, sure of his design,

interj)reted rather than coj)ied the models from which he worked . .
.”

(Illustrated)



1060

1061

Two Limoges Enamels by Jean III Penicaud



Kindly read the Conditions under tdiich every item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

THE MASTER M. D.

Generali}' identified as Martin Didier, active in Limoges in the second half

of the/sixteenth century—“emailleur du roi” from 1574.

1062—tTeaque Representing “LxVocoon and His Sons Strangled by
I' Snakes”

The strangling of Laocoon and his sons is represented in the center,

while to the left, in the distance, are seen tlie sea and the vessels, and
to the right an altar burning for sacrifice, toward which the snakes

advance. In the corners is a decoration composed of scrolls, leaf

work, and cherubs’ heads, wliile in the upper part runs the inscription

“LAOCON,” and on the socle is seen the signature M. D. I. The

figures are executed in grisaille.

Height, lOy^ inches; width, 10l^ inches.

Formerly in the J. Pierpont Morgan, and in the Charles Mannheim
Collections. Reproduced in Molinier: “Catalogue de la Collection

Charles Mannheim,” 1898, page 52, No. 188. Figured at the

Retrospective Exhibition in Paris, in 1900, under the No. 2764.

The plaque is made after the famous group in the Vatican, originally ornamenting

the baths of Titus, among the ruins of which it was found in 1506 (reproduced in

Paul Arndt: “Denkiniiler griechischer und romischer Skulptur,” pi. 100, page 16).

A similar plaque, but representing Neptune and also attributed to Martin Didier, is

in the Dutuit Collection, in the Petit Palais in Paris (reproduced in Georges Cain:

“Catalogue de la Collection Dutuit). .Another plaque, representing Orpheus and

Eurydice, is in the Cottereau Collection {Les Arts, 1910, No. 100, page 16). Many

others are scattered in museums and private collections.

(Illustrated)



Limoges Enamel Plaque Representing “Laocoon and His Sons Strangled by
Snakes” by the Master M. D.



Kindi 1/ read the Conditions under tdiieh ever if item is offered

and sold. Theif are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

LEONARD LIMOSIX

Born about 1505 in luinoges; died between 1575 and 1577. Worked in the

beginning after engravings by Diirer, and later after French and Italian

models. Was greatly influenced by the school of Fontainebleau. Worked
for ilie FrenckATouFt and executed innumerable portraits in enamel.

1063—Plaque by Leoxard Iuv^six Limoges, Sixteenth Century

One of the plaques represents Saint Christopher bolding the Christ

Child on his slioulders and crossing the water. He wears a short blue

tunic, a brown and gold floating mantle and a turban, while the Infant

_ is naked, except for a drapery floating around His slioulders. In the

far distance, on a bridge, kneels Saint Jerome (?) in a blue mantle

with hood, holding a tem]ile in his hands. Rocks seen in the far dis-

tance, some flowers and leaves in the foreground, and Renaissance

motives of playing ciqiids complete the decoration.

(Illustrated)

(Companion to the follou'ing)



Limoges Enamel Plaque by Leonard Limosin

{Limoges, Sixteenth Century)



Kindhf read the Conditions under tchieh evert/ item is offered
and sold. The// are /mnted in the fore/mrt of the Catalogue.

In the otlier plaque, against a similarly decorated background, is seen

Saint Barbara seated on a throne in a mauve gilded gown, showing

sleeves slashed with white, and the neck and girdle outlined in turquoise-

blue. She wears a headdress on her head and a floating mantle around

tSD-v • “ her shoulders. On her knees is an open book, and in her right hand a

green palm. A high tower is seen at the left.

Jleipht, 9yg inches without frame; width, 4i/g inches without frame.

FormerJy in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection.

The coloring of the plaques is of great heauly. Tlie figure of Saint Barbara is

obviously inspired by some design by Primaticcio, while Saint Christopher shows

great similiarity with types in an engraving signed by lyconard Limosin himself,

and representing Christ before Pilate (see Cabinet des Estampes, Bibliotheque

Nationale, Reserv^e M 1 C7848). The plaques show great similarity in type, coloring

and decoration with oval plaques in the Cluny Museum liv Leonard Limosin (4617

. . .).

(Illustrated)

(Companion to the preceding)



Limoges Enamel Plaque by Leonard Limosin

(Sixteenth Century)



Kindlif read the Conditions under whieh evert/ item is offered
and -fSold.j They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

'

1065—A Salt Cellar in Painted Enamel
Limoges, About the Middle of the Sixteenth Century

Possibly by Jean Court, called Vigier. The salt cellar is hexagonal
and has in each compartment a different representation. One of them
shows ^"enus seated naked on a globe ; another a man and a lady dressed

in the French fashion of the first half of the sixteenth century and
engaged in a gallant conversation ; the third one shows Cupid riding

on a white horse; the fourth a standing skeleton; the fifth a young
* couple dressed in costumes of the time ; the sixth shows a female figure

representing Abundance. Inscriptions, partly missing, accompany

each scene. The receptacles for the salt show on top the bust of Helene

and on the bottom the one of a warrior. Around them are scrolls

and foliage in painted enamel. Dark blue background.

Height, 2% inches; zeidth on top, 3 inches.

This salt cellar is in a perfect state of conservation and its workmanship is of

the finest. It is interesting to compare it with salt cellars of the same kind, in the

Louvre and elsewhere.

{Illustrated)

SCHOOL OF COULY NOUILHER or XOYLIER
' ! Active in Limoges in the second third of the sixteenth century.

d)—Two Salt Dishes French, Limoges, Sixteenth Century

Around the body of the salt dishes are represented the twelve labors

of Hercules, six in each. Running inscriptions in gold letters, in French,

so characteristic of Couly’s work, explain the scenes in each compart-

ment. The figures are executed in grisaille against a dark background.

The receptacles for the salt show busts in the center and they are

bordered with a continuous garland of leaves and flowers alternately

white and gold. One of the busts bears the inscription “Hercules,”

the other “La Belle Dianira.” At the bottom are two other busts, one

representing “La Belle Dianira” and the other bearing the inscription

“Je suis Eurysthee.”
Height, 2% inches; diameter, 3y^ inches.

A great number of similar salt dishes, attributed to Couly Noylier or to his

school, are scattered in museums and private collections. Among them there is one

in the Cluny Museum representing the labors of Hercules; one was formerly in the

Boy Collection (Catalogue de la Collection Boy, 190.5, No. 211); two others formed

part of the Lanna Collection in Prag, one representing the labors of Hercules, the

other showing combined scenes from mythology and from the Old Testament (Cata-

logue of the Lanna Collection, 1909, Vol. I, pi. 42, Nos. 89-90, and page XLIV, Nos.

2059-2060).



No. 1065—Salt Cellar in Painted Enamel

{Limoges, About the Middle of the Sis;teenth Century)

No. 1066—Two Limoges Enamel Salt Dishes, School of Couly Nouiliier or

Noylier

{Sixteenth Century)



Kindly read the Conditions nndcr tchich every item is offered

and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1067

PIERRE REYMO.ND

/ Boj^ in !Limages about 1513;_ died there about 1581.

A Cup with Cover French, Limoges, Sixteenth Century

On tlie cover is represented the “Triumph of Diana” and lier hunting.

Below is a garland composed of leaves and fruit, and the foot is deco-

rated with acanthus leaves, human masks, ribbons, garlands and

cherubs’ heads. The inside shows Venus seated on the Triumphal Car,

drawn by doves, and in front of her the winged Cujiid is seen in the

clouds. Four other winged Cupids are around.* Grotesque masks and

garlands of flowers decorate the surface. The scenes are executed in

grisaille and some decorative details in gold, against a dark back-

ground. The cup is signed P. R., and dated 1516.

Height, 10 inches; width, 8 inches.

There are great similarities with a cup and cover, hv Pierre lieyinond, in the

Louvre (No. 616), with another formerly in the Geza de Karasz Collection (repro-

duced in the Sale Catalogue, pi. 17, No. 2), with one in the Cottereau Collection

(reproduced in Les Arts, 1910, No. 100, ])age 15, etc.

* This scene is identically reproduced on a casquet from the Cottereau Collection,

executed by Pierre Reymond in 1540, and reproduced in Les Arts, 1910, No. 100,

page 9.

{Illustrated)



Limoges Enamel Cup with Cover by Pierre Reymond

{Sixteenth Centurij)



KimUy read the Conditions under rehich every item is offered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1068-

PIERRE REYMOND
in Limoges about 1513; died there about 1581.

Z(/
French, F-A Ewer French, Limoges, Sixteenth Century

Around the body is represented the “Triumpli of Venus,” and around
the neck, Jupiter and Juno are seen in chariots drawn by peacocks.

The rest of the decoration consists in garlands, acanthus leaves,

rosettes, an egg-and-dart molding, etc. The figures are executed in

grisaille, and the same Avhite and gray colors are used for the decorative

details, where also gold is added. Black background.

Height, 11% inches with handle.

Formerly in the J. Fierpont Morgan Collection.

Many ewers similar to it are scattered in nniseunis and private collections. Among
them there are three in the Louvre, of which two show many analogies (Nos. 588-

589) ; one in the Gutman Collection (reproduced in Catalogue of “Die Renaissance

Ausstellung in Berlin, 1898, pi. 45, No. 5); one in the Earl of Warwick Collection

(Catalogue of a special loan exhibition in the South Kensintgon Museum), etc.

( Illustrated)



Limoges Enamel Ewer by Pierre Reymond

{Sixteenth Century)



Kindly read the Conditions under 'ichieh every item is offered
and sold. They are 'printed in the forepaid of the Catalogue.

1069

-

PIERRE REYMOND

imoges about 1513; died tliere about 1581.

-Rectangular Enameled Plaque
French, Limoges, Sixteenth Century

Representing “The Descent from the Cross.” Against a landscape

background, composed of lulls, trees, houses, and a sky strewn with

stars, the Virgin is seated at the foot of the Cross in a loose mauve
gown, and a white scarf, over which is a full blue mantle. On her lap,

on a white shroud, is the body of the dead Christ, with drops of blood

falling from His wounds. Saint John, in a gray mantle over a blue

gown, is seated next to the Virgin and supports the arms and head

of Christ. Behind is Saint Joseph of Arimathea in a blue gown and

brown mantle, and next to him, to the right, is Saint Nicodemus in a

gray mantle and turban. The scene is completed by two Holy Women,
and by Mary Magdalen wearing a scarf draped over her blond loose

liair, and a dark mantle over a reddish di'ess. She is seated at the

feet of Christ, and holds in both hands an ointment box. On the floor

are the instruments of Passion, the nails, the hammer, the pincers and

the crown of thoims. Most of the enamels employed for the garments

and accessories are translucent, applied either on the copper itself or

on white paint.

Height, lOyg inches without frame; width, 914 inches without frame.

Formerly in the Schezritch Collection {reproduced, in Catalogue, page

172, No. 223).

A similar plaque, showing some variation in the background and in the grouping

of the figures, is in the Cluny Museum in Paris (No. 4647), equally made by Pierre

Reymond. It is also interesting to compare it with his two plaques in the I.ou\Te,

one representing the Visitation, the other the Nativity (Nos. 578-579).

{Illustrated)



,iMOGES Enamel Plaque by Pierre Reymond: “The Descent from the Cross’

(Sixteenth Century)



Kindi 1/ read the Conditions under xchich everi/ item is offered,

and sold. Theif are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1070

PIERRE REYMOND
Born in Limoges about 1513; died there about 1581.

(ff^emdant to the Preceding Plaque)

-Rectangular Plauue French, Limoges, Sixteenth Century

Representing “The Entombment.” Hills, trees, and a sky strewn

with stars form the background. The body of the dead Christ, with

drops of blood showing from His wounds, reclines on a white shroud

over an open tomb, enameled in brown and decorated with horns of

plenty, with foliage and with human masks. Supporting the shroud

under the arms of the dead Christ is Saint Nicodemus, wearing a

reddish gown, and a turban on his head, while at the other end stands

Saint Joseph of Arimathea in a blue mantle over a brown gown. Next

to Saint Joseph of Ai’imathea is standing the Virgin, wearing a white

wimple and scarf, and a blue mantle over a mauve gown. She is sup-

ported by Saint John, represented as a youth with blond curly hair,

and clad in a gray mantle over a green gown. At the feet of Christ

is kneeling Mary Magdalen, a brown mantle over her blond hair, and

holding in her hand an ointment box. Two Holy Women complete the

scene. Most of the enamels employed for the garments and accessories

are translucent, applied either on the copper itself or on white paint.

Ileifihf, lOyg inches •without frame; width, Pi/o inches without frame.

Formerly in the Schevitch Collection (reproduced in Catalogue, page

172, .Yo. 224).

An almost identical plaque, by Pierre Reymond, but differently shaped, is in the

Cluny Museum in Paris, showing very small variations (No. 4648).

(Illustrated)



Limoges Enamel Plaque by Pierre Reymond: * The Entombment
(^Sixteenth Centurif')



Kindly read the Conditions nndcr tvhich every item is offered
and sold. They are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1071

1072

^ 3-^ :

JACQUES I. LAUDIN, also called JEAN LAUDIN

/c^n 1627 ; died tliere in 1695.

-Vase with CovEii^y' • ' French, Limoges, Seventeenth Century

The decoration of the vase consists in medallions, around which are

scrolls of leaf-work painted in white on a dark blue ground. In the

medallions around the vase are represented, half length, “Judith with

the Head of Holophenies,” and a lady bearing the inscription of

“Pochie”
;
there are also two male busts, Avhile on the cover are seen

two medallions with heads of Roman Emperors. The colors employed
for the figures are brilliant blue, crimson, white, yellow, green and
mauve. In the execution of the whole vase is noticeable imitation of

the decoration of porcelain, a decoration in great favor at the time

and of which the principal representatives were the enamelers “Laudin.”

Height, S'/o inches.

Inscribed at bottom: “Laudin, au faiil)ourg de Manigne :i Limoges.” I. L.

COULY NOUILHER on NOYLIER

Active m Limoges in the second third of the sixteenth century.

-A Wooden Casket French, Limoges, Sixteenth Century

Covered with gilt metal and plaques of painted enamel. Around the

body are eight plaques representing pla^'ing and running children.

In each of the panels is an inscription in gold letters, giving the names

of the children represented. Among them are seen those of Cacus,

Perseus, Hercules, etc. On the cover some of the plaipies represent

similar subjects; others contain busts of gods and goddesses. The
end panels show a decoration of flowers and foliage. The figures are

executed in grisaille, against a dark ground, and the decorative details

are in blue, green, gold and white. Height, 4% inches; xvidth, 7l^ inches.

Formerly in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection.

The workmanship of this casket well illustrates the characteristics found in

almost all the pieces attributed to Couly Noylier. There are the running inscrip-

tions in gold letters, there is the lack of precision in the design so often met with in

his productions, but there is also the harmonious composition, so full of life, expres-

sion and fancy, and the pleasing effect of coloring produced in greater part by their

translucency.

There is a casket in the Wallace Collection in I.ondon, very similar to it in sub-

ject as well as in composition (see Molinier and I.ady Dilke: “Catalogue of the

Wallace Collection, pi. No. 2.56). Another casket of the same character is in the

Limoges Museum (reproduced in Pierre Lavedan: “Leonard Limosin et les emailleurs

Fran9ais, page 112), and still another was formerly in the Boy Collection (Catalogue

de la Collection Boy, 1905, page 45, No. 209).



No. 1071—Limoges Enamel Vase with Cover by Jacques I. Laudin, also called

Jean Laudin

{Seventeen th Cent u rij )

No. 1072—A Wooden Casket with Limoges Enamel Plaque by Couly Nouilher

OR Noylier

{French Sixteenth Ceiiturij)



Kindhf read the Conditions under tchich everij item is offered
and sold. Thei/ are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1073

3 0̂ .'

COULY XOUILHER or XOYLIER

Active^^ Limoges in tlie second tiiird of tlie sixteenth century.

-A Circular Medalliox French. lAnwges, Sixteenth Century

Against a dark background are represented, half-lengtli, a man and

a woman, seated behind a table and playing dice. The costumes worn

by them are those of the period of Francis I. The figures are executed

in grisaille with tints of light coloring, and in the upper part runs the

inscription: “ME COXFIDO.”
Diameter, 21/3 inches without frame.

From the Charles Mannheim and the J. Fierpont Morgan Colleetions.

Reproduced in Molinier: "‘Catalogue de la colleetion Charles Mann-

heim,’' 1898, Xo. 178.

This medallion is an extremely interesting example of the enameler’s art, show-

ing a representation of every-day life, and reproducing costumes and occupations

of the time.

( Illustrated)



Limoges Enamel Medallion by Couly Nouilher or Noylier

{Sixteenth Centuri/)



Kindlij read the Conditions under udiich evert/ item is offered
and sold. The// are printed in the fore/mrt of the Cataiogne.

WATCHES OF THE EIGHTEENTH AND NINETEENTH CENTURIES

1074<—Gold Watch French {?) Late Eighteenth Century

The front of the case shows in tlie center against a rose-enameled

ground the bust portrait of a young lady. Around it is an incised and
enameled decoration of scrolls and leaf-w'ork. The back of the case

shows a dark blue enameled background and an incised decoration in

gold.

'U/. I/iIm
1075—Gold Watch French Eighteenth Century

The back of the watch represents executed in colored enamels a mA'th-

ological subject. A young warrior, wearing a casquet and armor, over

which is a floating red mantle, takes leave of a young lady seated in

her room. A golden incised border frames the miniature plaque.

Face sliows the same incised border and a row of pearls. Signed

:

Baillon a Pai’is.



Fourth Afternoon

1076

1077

~u/. iuM
Gold Watch Swiss First Half of the Nineteenth Century

The back of the case sliows a decoration consisting of scrolls, vases

and eagles in gold repousse enriched with diamonds and precious stones.

Around is an enameled band decorated with a garland and the face

is surrounded wdth a row of diamonds. Signed: Patry et Chaudoir a

Geneve.

-GrnT.Tl Watptt ^ J^.nnltoh.-Gold Watch ^ English Second Half of the Eighteenth Century

The back of the case is richly decorated in repousse work, showing in

the center a mythological subject surrounded with a rococo decoration
of the eighteenth century. Signed: Joseph Pomroy, London.

Note-. Joseph Pomroy belonged to the Clockmakers Company in 1728.



KincIIif read the Conditions under tehieh everi/ item is offered
and sold. They are 'printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

Z/^.-

10T8

—

Gold Watch English First Half of Xinefeenth Century

On the back, against a dark blue enameled background, is a decoration

of scrolls set in with pearls. A row of pearls surrounds the back and
the front. Signed: Just and Son.

iff. fJc.

1079

—

Gold Watch French Early Xincteenth Century

d- 6 .‘

The back shows a liglit blue enameled background. Against it is seen

a voung ladv dressed in white with a rose dra})ery over her left shoul-

der. Leaning back against lier lap is an amorino playing with birds.

Below on a drapery, in dark blue enamel, is an inscription : “Offrande

a I’Amour.” Face surrounded bv an enameled border of small leaves.

Signed: Moricaud et Comp*^.



Fourth Afternoon

1080—Gold Wa Late Eighteenth or Early Xineteenth Century

The back shows a ricli decoration of scrolls, leaves and flowers executed

in gold repousse set with precious stones. A narrow border of vines

and leaves surrounds the Avhole and the same border is also seen sur-

rounding tbe face, where there is equally a garland decoration of

leaves and flowers. Signed: Freres Pernetti a Geneve.

The front of the case shows in the center, in an oval, an enameled min-

iature portrait of a young lady. Around is an incised decoration of

scrolls and leaf-work in gold and dark blue enamel. The back shows

[^

,

• in an oval an enameled floral decoration and around it an incised anti

enameled decoration of branches and leaves. The inside cover shows
the inscription: Patek, Geneve—Ancre—13—Rubis.

1081

—

Gold Watch Late Eighteenth Century



Kindhi read the Conditions under tchieh evert/ item is offered

and sold. The// are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1082- Gold U at Eighteenth Centnrg, Period of Louis A'/I'

This watcH^ shows a decoration of a diamond row of pearls in the

front. On the back is a decoration of rosettes and leaf-work set with

diamonds and in the center is a miniature I'epresenting a mythological

subject. Signed: Dufalga a Paris.

Remarkable state of preservation.

Period of Louis XVI

/ 0~0.-

The hack is decorated with a continuous garland of leaves and flowers

in openwork set with small diamonds. The whole is surrounded by a

row of diamonds which also surrounds the front.



Fourth Afternoon

French Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis XVI
The back shows an architectural setting executed in repousse work and
diamonds and decorated with garlands of leaf-work, fruit and flowers.

Under the arch, in the center, is represented a mythological subject.

Face surrounded with diamonds. Signed : Berthoud a Paris.

Note: Berthoud (Ferdinand).—Born in 1727; died in 1807. Foremost watch-

maker; published also a number of works such as “Essai sur I’horlogerie,” 176.3;

“Traite des Horloges Marines,” 1773; “Traite des montres a longitudes,” 1792; and

others.

1085

0 ,
-

Gold Watch Fren'ch Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis XVI
On the back, in the center, is an enameled miniature representing the

portrait bust of a lady dressed in the fashion of the Louis XVI period

and her hair arranged d la Marie Antoinette. The miniature is framed
in a row of diamonds and around it is a decoration of leaf-work, flowers

and ribbons in repousse work and diamonds. The face is surrounded

with a row of pearls. Signed: Abraham Colomby.



K'mdhf read the Conditions under ichieh evert/ item is offered
and sold. The// are printed in the forejmrt of the Catalogue.

1086 Gold Watch French Latter Part of the Eighteenth Centur/j

On the back, in the center, is a miniature representing cliildren playing

with a clog, most probably executed after one of Greuze’s compositions.

This central representation is framed in a row of diamond pearls, and
around it is a garland of leaf-work, flowers and ribbons executed in

repousse work and set with diamonds. The front is surrounded with a

row of diamonds. Signed : Marchand, fils, a Paris.

The back is decorated in repousse work. In the center in an oval set

with diamonds is a floral design tied with a ribbon and around it is a

garland of laurel leaves and twisted ribbons, all of wliich is set in witli

small diamonds. In the front is a row of small diamonds around the

surface. Signed: L’Epine a Paris.

Note: I.epine (Jean Antoine), wlio generally signed “L’Epine,” was born iri

Gex in 1720. At the age of twenty-four lie came to Paris and became watchmaker

to Louis ~S.y. Died in Paris in 1814.



Fourth Afternoon

1088—Gold Watch French Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis XVI
On the back, in the center, is a small miniature portrait bust of a lady

and all around it is a decoration of leaf-work, ribbons and small flowers

executed in openwork. Face surrounded with diamonds. Signed;

L’Epine a Paris.

/ (FV, Note: Lepine (Jean Antoine), who generally signed “L’Epine,” was born in

Gex in 1720. At the age of twenty-four he came to Paris and became watchmaker

to Louis XV. Died in Paris in 1814.

1089—Gold Watch French Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis XVI
The back shows, against a dark blue enameled background, a

large rosette set with diamonds and rubies. Around it is a delicate

garland of small leaves in repousse in green translucent enamel. Face
surrounded with a row of diamonds and rubies. Signed : Herbeau a

Paris.



(c 0 .-

Kindhf read the Conditions under tchieh everif item is offered

and sold. Thcif are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

..

_
1090

—

Gol^) Watch French Eighteenth Century, Period of Lonis A'T

The back of tlic watch shows in the ccntcT a miniature medallion repre-

senting the hnst of a young lady dressed in the fasliion of the lajuis X^
period. Around it, worked in re])ousse and enhanced witli small dia-

monds, are brandies of leaf-work and dowers in tlie rococo style. Face
surrounded witli a row of diamonds. Signed : Morel a Paris.

^ (Illustrated)

1091

—

Gold' Watch English Eighteenth Century

Tlie case in wliicli it is set sliows a ricli decoration in repousse work in

gold. In tlie center is represented a mythological subject. Above,

doating in the clouds, is the dgure of an amorino and all around are

scrolls and trophies. The watch, in plain gold, is signed: Dev. Bowly,

London. The inside of the case shows a printed inscription, which

reads : “Barwise and Sons, Chronometer, Watch and Clock Makers,

to their Royal Highnesses Dukes of York, Kent, Cumberland and

Gloucester, 329 Saint Martin’s Lane, London.”

yote: Bowlv (Devereux) lived in London between 1716 and 1773; he was re-

k-

eeived master in 17.59.

nineteenth century.

Goi.d Watch

As for John Barwise, he lived in the first half of the

( Illustrated)

/

1092—
Szi'iss Late Eighteenm or Early Nineteenth Century, Empire Period

On the hack, against a dark blue background, is represented a young
lady seen to below the waist and holding in her hand a scroll manu-
scri])t. She wears a white gown in the style of the Kmpire period and

over it is draped a scarf. In the u])})cr part is an oval in gold repousse

and around it against a lilue-enameled sky is a decoration of branches

of leaves and flowers in colored enamels enriched with pearls. The
whole is surrounded by a row of jiearls which also surrounds the face.

Signed: Fibres Veigneur a Geneve.

1093

—

Gold Watch / French Early Nineteenth Century

On the back, against a dark blue enameled background, is seen a young

ladv, dressed in white with a red shawl and seated at a table on wliich

is standing an enameled vase with branches of leaves and flowers. On
the rim of the table is inscribed: Sotwexik. A row of pearls surrounds

the back and the front. Signed: Clary.

A watch by Clary showing similarity was formerly in a ]>rivatc collection in

Berlin. Reproduced in Catalogue by Dr. Emil Bassermann-.Iordan, 1912, pi. 13,

No. 154.

( Illustrated)
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French, English and Swiss Watches of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth
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109i—

S

ilver axd Gold^xtqw

French Earltj Nineteenth Century, Empire Period

On the back, against a grayish enameled background, is represented the

half-length figure of the Emperor Napoleon I in a gray uniform and
a high three-cornered hat. An engraved border of fruit and leaf-work

is seen around. The inside cover shows a youthful half-length portrait

of the Emperor with the inscription, NAPOLEON EMPEREER,
and the front of the watch shows a mythological subject in beautiful

repousse work of the Enpiire style. Signed: Breguet et fils.

Note: Breiiuet (Ahraliam I.ouis). Horn in Xeuchatel in 1747; died in Paris

in 1S23. Studied in Versailles and made many discoveries in regard to his |)rofession.

n . ^
(Illustrated)

1095—^^yoLi) IVatch French Early Nineteenth Century, Empire Period

t/The hack shows against a dark blue enameled background a large tree

and a richly decorated fountain at the left. In front of it is a voung

boy filling a cup with fresh water, and next to him, at the right, is

, standing his mother, dressed in a gown of the Empire period and holding

a large bunch of corn. The fountain and stand are decorated with dia-

monds and the face shows a row of diamonds surrounding it. Signed

:

Jn. Fazy et fils.

-Gold Watch French ^oiy Nineteenth Century, Empire Period

On tlie back, against a dark blue enameled background, is seated a

young lady dressed in white and holding on her lap a basket. Two
cbildren seen at tlie right are holding birds, eating out of the basket.

On top, executed in gold rejiousse, is tlie figure of Victory bolding

crowns. Tbe whole is surrounded by a decoration of ])carls, of which

a row also frames the front. Signed: Breguet Paris.

Xute: Breguet (Aliraliam Louis). Born in N'enchatel in 1747; studied in N'er-

sailles; died in Paris in 1823. Made many discoveries in his profession.

(Illustrated)

109(i

1097—Ax

£).

Oval Crystal Box, Morxi’^ ix Gold with Traxstecext

Examels / French Eighteenth Century

d'he box, executed in flawless crystal, is mounted in gold and has on

its upper and lower borders a decoration ot delicate leaves and flowers

set with ]>earls and translucent enamels.



Gold and Silver Watches

{Early French, Nineteenth Century and Empire Period)
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1099

The octaoonal watcli is set in a crystal case ami shows on the face an

engraved decoration in each of its eight coin])artinents, and on the back

a floral design in openwork. Signed: J. Gallier Lyon.

This watch is an extremely interesting and rare specimen of tlie early seventeenth

century workmanship in France.

The back and tbe front of tbc watch are framed in glass surrounded

by a row of rubies and ])carls ; the borders are in gold and have an

incised design of flowers and leaves. The front of the watch shows

the Continental time and the hack shows the Imndon time and indicates,

among others, the days of the week. Signed by the letters R. P.



Fourth Afternoon

1100

1101

-A Bronze W^ch /r German Late Sixteenth Century

The watch i^miadra:^ular in form and sliows on the back and in front

a beautiful ^coration in repousse consisting of scrolls and leaf-work

The front side in the center shows a similar decoration, and in the

four corners are branches of leaves and scrolls. The inside has a floral

decoration in openwork and an inscription whicli reads : Siegmund
Albrecht Kortum Regens.

This watch is a very interesting and beautiful specimen.

Swiss First Half of the Sixteenth Centtiry

The shape is oval, and the back and front outside cases are plain. The
inside shows in front in the center and on the border a floral decoration

in openwork beautifully executed. The back shows a similar floral

design in openwork and around the body is an incised decoration of

scrolls and leaf-work. Signed : Denis Bordier.

A very interesting and rare specimen.

Note-. Denis Bordier was born in Cartigny, in Switzerland, in 1629; died in

1708. Among his watches still in existence there is one in the Louvre in the Gamier
Collection (Catalogue de la Collection Gamier, pi. XXXII, No. 46); one in the Rijks

Museum in Amsterdam and several of them have figured at the National Exhibition

in Geneva in 1896.
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1102 —A Bodkix Cask ix

H0:s-

%

h.-

A) Axn Traxslucext Examel
Szeiss Late Eighteenth Century

The case, executed in ^old, is entirely covered with dark blue translucent

enamel over which, executed in enamel of brilliant colors, are seen

branches of leaves and flowers bound with ribbons.

yj./
—Gold axd Examel Bodkix Case

'rench Second Half of the Eighteenth Century. Period of Louis AT'/

The case, executed in ^old, is entirely covered with light blue enamel

over which is a gilded design of garlands of flowers, of leaf-work and
vases, suspended on ribbons and executed in the most delicate manner
in the typical Louis XVI period style. Mokled gildings are seen on

the top and bottom as well as around the o]iening of the case.

llOd—A Gold axd Jaspek^^odkix Case

French About the Middle of the Eighteenth Century

The case is entirely covered with jasper ornamented with gilt bands of

leaves, scrolls and flowers in the rococo stvle.

^ I iiT (Illustrated)

Cr.-

IKK)

fo-

1105—Bodkix C.ase ix JXi^der Mouxted ix Gold French About the

Middle of the Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis A’l'

The case is executed in jas])cr and mounted in gold. Over the surface

is a elecoration in gold of scrolls, leaf-work and flowers made in the

style of the Louis X\' ])eriod. In the upper part is an inscription in

gol^on whi^ enamel which reads: “Gage de mon amitie.”

A Bodkix Case

rench Second Half of the Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis AT'/

The case shows four plaques executed in translucent enamel showing

rosettes in gilded circle. The borders show a leaf pattern executed

in gold and set with stones and translucent enamels.

Cdustrated)

A Bodkix ^ase //

Ij Fvench About the Middle of the Eighteenth Century

'I’he case shows an incised design of the eighteenth century’ workman-

ship. Five miniatures executed in enamel and showing vases with leaves

and flowers are seen on the case.

(Illustrated)

HOT—.
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1108—A Gold Chain (J

* The cliain is worked in twisted ovals and each of them has two tur-

quoises mounted in gold. At the end richly mounted in gold and

Uioise/’is a^eal with the letters of its owner: J. L. de V.

1109

—

Indian Gilded Necklace Eighteenth Century

Snake chain of two strands, supporting large central bossed stellate

drop having ball pendants on tlirce lower points. Flanked by twelve

c; J ^ graduated similar motives.
' Length

, 18 inches .

1110

French Eighteenth Century, Style of the Louis A’F Period

The seal holder, executed in jasper and mounted in gold, shows on top

the figure of a young lady of whom the lower part of the body is that

of a horse. The saddle with which she is covered is executed in ormolu

set with precious stones, and on her head over a tightly fitting bonnet

is a garland of leaves and rosettes set with stones. The bottom of the

case, which opens to receive the seal, is decorated with gildings repre-

senting cupids supporting on their heads a basket of flowers. All

around are scrolls, branches of leaf-work and garlands of flowers.



Fourth Afternoon

1111

1112

-A Gold an^'En^el Box German (?) Late Eighteenth Century

The box, sZiglitl_>^val, is almost entirely covered with translucent enam-
els of various colors. On top and bottom are medallions with myth-
ological subjects. Around the body are equally medallions, and between

the compartments are seen palmettes. Inside the lid are the letters

J. F. F., surmounted by a crown and surrounded by three leaf-work

motifs.

—Gold axd To<itoise

French Second^' Half of (^le Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis XVI
The body yof the box is in tortoise-shell and mother-of-pearl. It is

mounted iii gold and shows an incised design around the borders. On
top, framed in gold and decorated with garlands of flowers and ribbon,
is an enameled miniature. It represents an interior and shows a mother
seated and having her three children around her. The miniature is

made after one of Gi'euze’s compositions.
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1113—A Gilded BKOXz^PLA«rE with Two ]\Iedallioxs

French Late Seventeenth or Early Eighteenth Century.

Period of Louis XIV
The plaque, in tlie form of a frame, is richly decorated with cupids

standing on vases, with leaves and garlands of fruit and flowers against

a background strewn with rosettes in small squares. On top above

a jeweled crown held by the cupid in the center is a palmette, and over

it a suspension. On either side of the cupid is a miniature portrait

medallion surrounded by a row of diamond stones and representing two

ladies in costumes of the Louis XIV style. On the back in the center

are the letters I.L interlaced and surmounted by a crown.

1111—A Gold axd Examel Memoraxdem
French Second Half of the Eighteenth /Century, Period of Louis XVI
The case is executed in gold aiul covered with plaques of dark blue

enamel decorated with gildings in the Louis XVI st^de. In the front

and in the back are two enameled miniatures representing the winged

Cupid in a garden of flowers. The frame in which they are set with

branches of leaves and cupids holding crowns. Above, inscribed with

diamond stones, is the word: SorvEXiR. The inside of the case

contains a golden pencil and an ivory writing tablet.

1115

—

A Gold axd Exaaiel Memorandum Case

French Second Half of the Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis XVI
The case is entirely covered with translucent red enamel. It is mounted

in gold and the decorations are executed in the Louis XA I style. In

the front and in the back are two medallions representing on one side

a 3’oung lady seated in a landscape and on the other side a young boy

holding birds in his hat and accompanied by a dog. In the upper part,

on both sides, is inscribed the word Souvexir in golden letters. The

inside contains a pencil with a golden edge and a writing tablet in

1116

—

Saiall Powder-rox ix Jasper axd Gold French About the

Middle of the Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis AT
The box is made entirely in jasper and is mounted in gold. The deco-

rations on the lid and around the body consist in scrolls, leaf-work and

flowers made in the rococo style of the Louis XV period. On the rim

of the lid, on white enamel, is an inscription in gilded letters which

reads: “Votre Amitie en est le prix.”

IJ J 1 I ft 1 1 1 ^ c

C 7:
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No. 1113—A Gilded Bronze Plaque avitu Two ^Medallions

{French Late Seventeenth or Larlij Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis XIL)

Nos. 1114-1115—Gold and Enamel ^Memorandum Cases

{French Second Half of the Eeighteenth Centuri/, Period of Louis XT’I)
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—

Gold Box mith Five Mixiatukes Ex'amel French About the

Middle of the Eightei^fh Century, Period of Louis A'F

The box, executed in gold, is rectangular in shape. It is wrought and
chased with leaves and curves in the rococo style enclosing six car-

touches. In five of them are enameled miniatures representing pas-

toral and “conversations galantes” scenes in the manner of Boucher,

so greatly appreciated at that time. The persons represented wear

costumes in the style of the Louis XV period. The six cartouches

on the bottom of the box are filled with hJeu-de-roi translucent enamel.

Signed on the inside with the letters: L. P. Pillieux ITTI.

Formerly in the James A. Garland Collection. Heproduced in Sale

Catalogue, 1910, Xo. 48.

1118—Gold Box Covered with Ex'amel

French Early Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis XIV
The box is on the outside entirely covered with enamel. On the cover

in the center, framed in a golden frame, is represented the portrait of a

lady of the Court of the Louis XIV period. She wears a gown in the

fashion of the time and has her hair arranged in the same stylish way.

Insicle, the maker’s mark, showing a fleur-de-lis and a floral motif.

^ 1
Illustrated)

French Eighteenth Cc?}tury

shape. It is in gold, covered with

fXt.’

1120

1119—A Gold axd Exlam^ed Box

The box has an elongated oblong

enamel and decorated around the borders with a floral design incised

infold. Si^eA in the inside F. J., surrounded by three floral motives.

ArfepD AxTiEx^iEL^m ^ German Eighteenth Century

The cover of the box shows in the center, surrounded bv a row of

diamonds, an enameled miniature representing a mythological subject

in whicb a man is taking leave of his wife and child seen to the right.

The rest of the gold box is covered with dark blue enamel on whicb

is a decoration of leaves incised in gold.

This box, of such exceptionally rich lini.sh, belonged to the Princess Frasso,

cousin of the Princess of Hohenherg, who was killed by her husband, the Archduke

Francis Ferdinand of Austria. The Princess Frasso inherited this box from her

mother, the Baroness de Gudenau, who was a great friend of the Empress Charlotte,

from whom she received the box and who told her that it originally came from the

Emperor Joseph I of Austria. The box came from the De Frasso family to its present

owner and the description accompanying it was written by a member of the Frasso

familv.

(
Illustrated)
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Gold and Enamel Boxes of the Eighteenth Centuiiv
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1121—A Gold and Kxamel^'^Box Swiss Late Eighteenth Century

The box is of octagonal oblong shape and is almost entirely covered

with translucent enamel. On the cover is an enameled plaque repre-

senting Venus and Cupid against a light landscape background. A
gilded border of small leaves surrounds the miniature, and around it

are several enameled and gilded box'ders, repeated around the bottom
plaque of the box, of which the center is covered with blue translucent

enamel. On the inside are the letters A. V. surmounted by a crown,

and under them is a small cross.

1122—Gold Box
French Second Hatf of the Eighteenth Century, Period of Louis XVI
T1 le box, of elongated oval form, is executed in gold and is decorated

in the upper and lower central panels with a pattern imitating waves.

^ The borders show garlands of leaves and flowers ; around the body are

seen vases of flowers, and in the center of the border of the lid is a

decoration of leaves and roses set xvitb rubies and diamonds. On the

inside is seen the monogram G.A. referi ing most probably to the owner

of the box.



Fourth Afternoon

1123

1124

/h -

'

1125

H'O. -

The box is executed in gold and covered with plaques of dark blue
enamel with an incised gilded and floral design. On the cover is an
enameled miniature representing busts of two winged cupids in clouds.

Signed in the inside with the monogram C.K. and with the letters S. C.

Gold Box Partlv^Enameled French Late Eighteenth Century

The box is oval in shape and has on top, bottom and sides plaques

painted in pink translucent enamel. Around the borders is a twisted

chain ornamentation and around the body are classical columns show-

ing, between them, flowers, musical instruments and trophies. Signed

in inside of box J. B. and a mark showing a serpent and the letters AP.

-A Round
French Late Eighteenth or Early Nineteenth Century

The decoration of the box consists in gilded rosettes, scrolls, leaves,

stars and acanthus leaves.
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1129

7 vT-

—Grom «()x WITH Retj^sektatioxs of Old Rome
German Eighteenth Century

Tlie box, rectangular in shape, is covered on all its sides with enameled

plaques representing thirty-five views of Rome in which the pxdncipal

monuments are minutely and accurately rendered. The mounts are in

gold and show an incised design of leaves and rosettes of the eighteenth

century style. Signed in front: P. Frau de Bobus Pinxit.

Tills liox is one of the most curious and interesting specimens of its kind, show-

ing, executed with the utmost skill, the views of Rome. These views, though executed

on a very small scale, are worked to perfection, bringing out every detail of each

building.

-Rot'xd Box IX C

{Illustrated)

.\xi) Tilaxsevcext Kxamel
Sieiss Late Eighteenth Century

The box, round in shape, is almost entirely covered with Royal Blue

translucent enamel, on which is an ornamentation consisting in a vase

filled with flowers and in borders of small leaves and flowers, the whole

executed in gold and colored translucent enamels. The inside shows

a monogram A. I. C. surmounted by a crown.

(Illustrated)

RYSTAiy Jtsox

Fren el)/ About the Middle of the Eighteenth Century

The box, in^amethyst with natural crystal attached to it, shows on

the cover a genre scene executed in repousse in gold. On a rock, sur-

rounded by trees, is seated a young ladv to whom a 3'oung man is

presenting a box of flowers. Another lady from behind a tree is looking

on at the scene, and all around are leaves, scrolls and flowers executed

in the rococo style.

/^An Mrtremely interesting box of fine execution and finish.

-A Gold axd Examel C’ase for Notebook French (?) About the

Middle of the Eighteenth Century, Style of the Period of Louis

The case, covered with dark blue enamel, is richly decorated with scrolls,

branches of leaf-work and garlands of flowers worked in the rococo

eighteenth century style. Rows of diamonds enhance the decoration.

Inside is a notebook and a golden pencil, and on the case above the

lock are seen the letters M D and the number 72.

(Illustrated)
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Gold Boxes OF THE Eighteenth Century
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1130

—

G()ld Chkoxometer French Xinetecnfh Centurif

Tlie mounting and tlie case are in gold.

/o .
-

An inscription on the inside cover reads: “Echappcinent a cylindre. Qiiatre troiis

garnis en joyanx. Aiguilles."

1131-

-

-I.MPOKTAxyr Black Seal Bag Fitted with Gold Ltexsils
^ Made by Tiffany at Mr. Caruso’s Order

Conventional shape; with hinged oblong lower portion. The top lined

with gilded black calf and fitted in 18-kt gold with two large oval

perfume bottles, two smaller bottles, cut-ciwstal flask having gold

mounting, similarly mounted crystal spray and large round powder-

puff. The lower portion lined with calf and arranged with two trays

fitted with six-day repeating watch in oblong domed case, whisk brush,

two reeded trays, mirror, shoe horn, two pairs of scissors, file, tweezers,

cuticle knife, button hook. The under tray with soap box, two shaving

soap boxes, tooth-bru.sh case, two clothes brushes, two pomade boxes,

gold-back tortoise-shell comb, buffer, small oval flask, two large and a

smaller hair brush. The gold mountings and various utensils are

finished with simple reedings and are monogrammed E.C.

Ileif/hf, 1.5 inches; ienr/th, 19 inches.

Note: This elaborate bag. witli its fittings of pure gold, was never used by Mr.

Caruso.

English Sixteenth Century, Elizabethan Period

The dalmatique, in the form of a loose tunic with short loose .sleeves,

is richly decorated and embroidered with roses, camations, tulips and

strawberries diversified with various insects. Some of these decorations

are worked in petit-point, others are embroidered in silks of various

colors, others are in gold and silver.

This dalmatique is a most characteristic example of embroidered vestments from

the Elizabethan period. Many garments of this period showing the same kind of

embroideries are extant. They can also be seen in portraits of the time. (See, among

others, reproductions in Kendrick: “English Embroidery,” Frontispiece, and pages

74-7.5; .Allan Cole: “Ornament in European Silks,” page 18.5, Xo. 155 and page 187,

and “Burlington Fine Arts Club,” 1905, pi. 30.)

(Illustrated)



No. 1132—Embroidered Dalm.\tique

{English Sixteenth Century, Elizabethan Period)
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11:33 Emuroideked Chasuble English Early Sixteenth Century

T1 le cliasuble, of exceptionally fine quality, is of dark blue A’elvet. It

is decorated with conventionalized flowers, with fleurs-de-lis and with

six winged seraphs standing upon wheels. These ornaments are all

separately embroidered and then applied, and they are surrounded by

tendrils and rays dotted with spangles. The orphreys show the Christ

on the Cross, and on either side are angels holding chalices to receive

the blood dropping from the hands of Christ. Above is seen the Holy

Spirit in the form of a dove, and below, under a canopy, is standing

Saint James the Less, to whom was probably dedicated the church for

which this chasuble was made. The four major prophets—Isaiah,

Jeremiah, lizekiel and Daniel—are also standing under canopies. One

of them is represented below Saint James the Less and the Crucifixion,

the other three are on the front orphrey. Architectural details sur-

round the personages. The embroideries are executed in colored silks

and ffold.

This chasuble belongs to a large group of chasubles showing the same workman-

ship and characteristics. Among the most important are: A cope in the collection

of Lady OT lagan; a chasuble in the possession of Mr. G. Troyte Chafyn-Grove; a

chasuble in the Church of SS. Peter and Paul, in Brailes; a cope and a chasuble in

the Oscott College, Birmingham, all reproduced in “The Burlington Fine Arts Club—

-

Illustrated Catalogue of English Embroidery,” 190.5, pi. X, XI, XV and XXL
The South Kensington Museum in l.ondon also conserves several specimens of

the same character. Among them there are several chasubles and a cope, reproduced

in “Catalogue of English Ecclesiastical Embroideries in the X'ictoria and Albert

Museum,” l.ondon, 1916, pi. XXI-XXVI.
Outside of England, similarly decorated copes and chasubles are scattered in

Museums and jirivate collections. Among them are three pieces in the Cluny iVIuseum

in Paris (Dc Farcy: “I.a Broderie du ll-Ki siecle,” pi. 67); a cope in the Historical

Museum in the Chamber of Commerce in Lyons (Cox: “L’art de decorer les tissus,”

pi. 32); a cojie in the Brussels Museum (Isabelle Errera: “Collection des Broderies

anciennes au Musee Hoyal de Bruxelles,” page 20, No. 26); etc.

{Illustrated)



No. 1133—Velvet Embroidered Chasuble

(^English Earltj Sixteenth Century^
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113i P’lFTEEXTH CeXTUKY FeOKEXTIXE I’oEYCHUOME TeKUA-COTTA BeST

OF I’lERO I)E GlXO CaFFOXI

This life-sized bust of Tier Capponi, the Florentine ])atriot, shows him

in full face clothed in a loosely gathered robe laced up at tlie throat

and witli bushy curling liair falling to his shoulders. It has a molded

hexagonal base and is supported on a bracket with molded and shaped

apron, the plinth of which is inscribed in Latin as follows: “Optimus .

G G Merca. Dignus . Ovem . Cernis . Denique . Laude . Fuit . Omnium .

Foelix . Tali . Florentine . Aliunmo . Fosse . Putas . Unquam . Te .

Keperire . Parem,” a eulogy, namely, of the patriot “whose like,” it

savs, “Florence shall never see again.”

JIe\<jht, 43% inches; xculth, 28% inches.

Xofe: In addition to its artistic value, the historical interest of this lifelike bust

is very great. Pier Ca])poni, as the Florentines called him, by his stvirdy honesty and

fearlessness delivered his city from the tyranny of Piero de’ jNIedici. His blunt, “It

is time to end this bal)y government,” was the only weapon needed to depose Piero

and drive him from the city. INIore famous, however, is his reply to Charles NHII

when, in 1495, the French King threatened to sound his trumpets unless the exorbitant

sum he exacted from the city were paid. “Then we will ring our bells,” retorted

Cap])oni, and the French King yielded and left Florence.

( Illustrated)



No. 1134—Polychrome Terra-cotta Bust of Piero de Gino Capponi

{Florentine Fifteenth Centurij)
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ITAIJAN SCHOOL

^ ^ Sixteenth Cextt ry
. ^CU^LcC/

m5-hTHE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS

On Oal- Panel: Height, .‘57 inehes; length, 43 inches

Our Lord rests on a linen drapery toward riglit supported by Xicodemus and
St. Jolin, Joseph of Ariinathea standing nearby. The Holy Virgin and the

Magdalene are at left beholding the beloved Saviour. The draperies of rich

crimson greatly enhance the decorative color scheme.

GIROLAMO BEDOLO MAZZLOLA (caleed MAZZOLIXO)

Parm^v: 1570

—

1136—ITALI4N PAINTING ON WOOD

fainting: Height, 40^;h inehes; rcidth, 30 inches

Representing the “Adoration of the Shepherds.” The picture is treated in

the usual manner of sacred pictures in the Italian art of the Renaissance, and

together Avith the Virgin, the Child, St. Joseph and the Shepherds, there are

rejiresented seAeral otlier persons. In the midst of these last-named, the figure

of a noble ladA’ in the background, Avith a striking face and costume, takes

the eye ; very probably it is the portrait of the lady to AA-hose order the picture

Avas created as a votiAe offering. In original gilded Avood frame.

(
Illustrated)





Kiudl/f read the Conditions under tchieh everij item is offered
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113T—Markle Relief Refresextixg the Virgin and Child and Two
Angels
ItaUan, Tuscan School; Second Half of the Fifteenth Centurif

"I'hc Virgin is seen seated on a cliair of the Savonarola type, of which

tlie arms are decorated with rosettes. She wears a gown gatliered

around tlie neck and around the Avaist line, over aaIhcIi is draped a

mantle covering lier liead, shoulders and tlie lower part of her gown.

Strands of loose curly liair are seen from under the veil on either side

of her face, her hands are folded in pra3’er, her ca’cs half closed, and

her head bent forward as she looks doivn on the Infant Jesus lying

naked on her lap, with His head against a cushion. On either side of

the Virgin is a Avinged angel Avith arms folded in adoration. They
Avear long puffed robes in the fashion of the time, and their hair,

]iarted in the middle and tied Avith a laurel garland around their heads,

is long and cui’Ial Nimbi are behind their heads, as tlieA’ are also

behind those of the Virgin and Child. A curtain suspended in the back

forms the background. Framed in a richlA’ ornamented frame of six-

teenth ccntur_A" Avorkmanship, of aaIhcIi the frieze in the upper part is

decorated Avith griffons, masks, scrolls and leaf-Avork.

Jleifiht, tcilhoitf frame, 18 inches; iciilth, 15 inches.

Ileieihl; zeifh frame, 13 inches; ividth, 31 inches.

Tlie types of the Virgin and Child, as Avell as those of the angels, are of exquisite

eharin. The artist avIio modeled them seems to have heen influenced hy Benedetto

da Majano and by Rossellino. He also recalls to a certain extent the Avorks of

Domenico Rosselli. He is full of delicate feeling in rendering the expressions, as

Avell of the Virgin as of the angels, and the relief as a Avhole constitutes a fine, Avell-

halanced and highly deeorative example of fifteenth century Avorkmanship in Tuscany.

( Illustrated)



No. 1137—]\Iarble Relief Representing the Virgin and Child and Two
Angels

{Italian Tuscan School; Second Half of the Fifteenth Century')



ENRICO CARUSO

Original Caricature of Himself

[See No. 1165]
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1138.^Bacha (Eugene). Les tres belles Miniatures de la Bibliotheque Royale
de Belgique. 57 miniattires reproduced in heliotype, on 56 plates.

Small folio, loose sheets, laid in board portfolio with ties.

^ j ! ' M ' Bruxelles and Paris, 1913

. BaIfzAC (Honore). Les Contes Drolatiques. With 425 illustrations

by Gustave Dore. 8vo, half morocco, sprinkled edges, rubbed.
' Paris, 1855

i

First Epitioijmvith the Gustave Dore illustrations.

iKELAS (D.). Nouvelles Grecques. New Edition. Numerous text

illustrations. 8vo, half red morocco, gilt sides and back, gilt top,

uncut. Paris, 1897

t*ook plate of Emanuel Levy.

Bocci'^io (^mvA^^5^*^ecam^rae. Engraved portraits. Royal 4to,

original stamped vellum, red edges.

In Londra, Presso Giovanni Nourse, 1762

1139.

1140.

1141

Very fine edition. With bookplates of Enrico Caruso and of Emanuel Levy.

1142. Carnovale (Luigi). Why Italy Entered intovthe Great War. [Eng-
lish and Italian Text.] Thick 8vo, cloth. Chicago, 1917

Presentation copy to Enrico Caruso from the Author, with following autograph

inscription ,
—"Al sig. Enrico Caruso, omaggio di Luigi Carnovale. Chicago.”
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1144.

1145.

/2 >s^
1146.

114T.
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1148.

/d. '

1149.

1143. Caruso (Exrico). Caricatures b^’ Enrico Caruso. New Edition, issued

with tlie Approval of tlie Artist. A series of carieafures occupijing

most of the 184 pages, manp rcitli several to the page. Folio,

cloth, with reproduction of cartoon on front cover.

New York, 1914

^ ouiGixAi, CAKicATURE, ill ink, of Caruso, liv Caruso, inserted.

C-
Caru^ (Exrico). Same as the preceding. Folio, cloth.

New York, 1914

n Wirti oRiGijqiAi. CAKICATURE, in pencil, of Caruso, bv Caruso, inserted.

V.
Caruso (Exrico;. •'Same as the preceding. Folio, cloth.

New York, 1914

With ORIGIXAI. CARICATURE, in ink, of Caruso, bv Caruso, inserted.

f-
Caruso (Exrico). Same as the preceding. Folio, cloth.

Xew York, 1914
^ With oRiGiXAi. CARICATURE, ill peiicil, by Caruso, inserted.

Caruso (Exrico). Same as the preceding. Folio, cloth.

Xew York, 1914
\\44ii oRiGixAi. CARICATURE, in ink, by Caruso, inserted.

Cari’so (Exrico). Same as the preceding. Folio, cloth.

Xew York, 1914

With ORIGIXAI. CARICATURE, ill iiik, of CaiTiso, bv Caruso, inserted.

/o.-

Caru^ (Exrico). Same as the preceding. Folio, cloth.

Xew York, 1914
oitKixAU CARICATURE, in ink, by Caruso, in.serted.

Caru^ (Exrico). Same as the preceding. Folio, ivrappers.

New York, 1914

I
^.^’ith FIXE 0RiGix.\i. CARICATURE, in pencil, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

'y- f/J I

1151. Caruso (Exrico^- Same as the preceding. Folio, wrappers.

New York, 1914

K - r Weth FIXE ORIGIXAI. CARICATURE, in pciicil, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

1152. C.^uso (Exrico). Flint (Marv H.). Impressions of Caruso and

his Art, as Fortrayed at the Metropolitan Opera House. With

11 portraits, and reproduction of fantastic dravcing by Caruso.

12mo, half cloth, gilt top, uncut.

Xew York: Privately Printed, 1917

With ORIGIXAI. CARicATi'RE, ill pencil, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

/o.-

1150.

/o.
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1153. Caruso (Enrico). Another copy of the preceding.

7
/^ith ojjGiNAi. c^RiCATiTitE, in ink, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

J“V

1154. CARy^b ""(Enrico). Another copy of the preceding.

With oitiGixAL CARICATURE, in pcncil, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.With ORIGIXA

1155. Cakuso (Enrico). Anotnei' copy of the preceding.

. Oa1156

O.'

0.-

With ORIGINAL CARICATURE, in ink, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

‘ARuso (Enrico). Another copy of the preceding.

^ With ORIGINAL CARicATjTRE, in ink, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

1157. Caruso (Enrico). Another copy^'of the preceding.

...—.. With oRiGii^L CARICATURE, m ink, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

1158. Caruso (Enrico). Another copy of the preceding.

Author’s Presentation Copy, with autograph inscription, “To Enrico Caruso,

7
with admiration from the author, Mary H. Flint.’

> “ t' ^ ^tlyORIGINAL CARICATURE, in peiicil, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

/

VV UNORIGINAL CARICATURE, 1

t.
. Caruso (Enrico). Another

With (miGiNAL CARICATURE, in pencil, or i

. Caruso (Enrico). Another copy of t

copy of the preceding.

With oMGiNAL CARICATURE, in pcncil, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

1160. Caruso (Enrico). Another c6py of the preceding.

With ORIGINAL CARICATURE, in ink, of Caruso, by Caruso, inserted.

J".-

/r-

VVlLll U1UG1.NAJ. CAUICATUKE, HI lIUv, U1 <

1161. Caruso (Enrico). How to Sing: Some Practical Hints. Portrait.

8vo, original paper wrappers. London, no date

With an inserted original caricature of himself, in pencil, signed “Enrico

Caruso.”

ORIGINAL CARICATURES BY ENRICO CARUSO

The Collection of Caricatures listed below is without doubt the finest
collection ever offered at public sale. Every sketch is the handiwork
OF Enrico Caruso, many of them signed in his autograph. Included are

a large number of sketches of Caruso himself, both in and out of costume, as

well as most of the well-knovui opera stars, other musicians and other noted

persons. Man}" of the Caricatures are the originals of those published in

“Caricatures bv Caruso,” Neiv York, 1914.

1162. Caruso (jEnrico). Original caricature of himself, as Rudolph, in

“La Boheme.” Colored craa'on. Bust portrait. Height, 7)/2

;

width 7)/o inches. Matted.
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11(53.

11(54.

3S'

11(55.

u-vT-
1166.

a X t
Cakvso XRico)^^ OuiGixAi. CARICATURE of hiiiiself, ill ink. Bust.

^Signed in ink(/ i<JHnVo Caruso, Manchester, 1911. Heiglit, 10')4;

wicitli, 2 inches. Matted.

Caruso (Exrico). “E seliezo ed e foUia.’' Signed, Enrico Caruso,

Hamburg, 1911. OriCxIXAi, caricature of Caruso, as Turridu, in

“Cavalleria Kusticana.” Drawn in ink. Heiglit, 12; widtli, 7

inches. Matted.

Caruso (Exrico) . Origixae caricaCaruso (Exrico) . Origixae caricature of liiniself in full dress, in

India ink. Full-length. Height, 18; width, 8 inches. Matted.

_ /) [See Roproductionl

f.
Caruso (Exrico). Origixae caricature of himself, in crayon. Full-

length. Height, 22 ; width, 10 inches. Matted.

Caruso (1^xrico). Origixal caricature of Oscar Hannnerstein in

crayon. P’ull-length. Height, 71/o; width, 5% inches. Matted.

C;

1168./ Caiu'so (Exrico). Caruso’s “Thanksgiving Cartoon.” Signed, Enrico
Caruso, Nero York, 1913. Origixal caricature of Conductor
Hertz as a turkey, in crayon. Height, 29l/o

; length, 27 inches.

Matte^

aruso (Exrico). Original caricature of Maestro Papi, Metropol-

itan Opera House, in ink. Head. Height, 10; width, 7 inches.

Matted.

Caruso (Exrico j. Original caricature of Pini-Corsi and Alfred

Seligsberg, in pencil. Two figures, full length, on one sheet.

Hieght, 10; length, 121/2 inches. Matted.

C.\Ruso (Enrico) y Two original caricatures of himself. One in

pencil, full-length. Height, 18; width, 71/2 inches; one in pen and
ink, bust. Signed, Enrico Caruso. Height, 4%> ; width, 31/^ inches.

^ Togethei\ 2 ]^ces. Each matted.

Caruso (Enrico). Two original caricatures of himself. Bust por-

trait in India ink. Height, (5; width, 51/4 inches; [and] half-length

portrait, dated “A Potsdam, 22/10/912,” in Caruso’s autograph.

Height, 91/4; width, 7i/> inches. Together, 2 pieces. Each matted.

1169.

vT-

1170.

1171.

1172.

i r. -
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1174<.

/X-

^(xJsJLu
^ ^ ^

~

1173. Cakuso (Enrico). Two original caricatures of liinisclf. One in

cliaractcr, as Jonson in “The Girl of the Golden West,” full-

length. Height, 1-1%; width, 7l/> inches; one in full dress, full-

length. Height, 17^; width, 8 inches. Together, 2 pieces, in

jiencil. Each matted.

Caruso (Enrico). Two original caricatures; comprising,—Percy
Pitt, Conductor, Covent Garden, lAindon. Head. Height, 7

;

width, 4% inches; [and] William T. Guard, Metropolitan Opera
House. P'ull figure. Height, 221/4 : width, 6^4 inches. Both in

pencil. Together, 2 pieces. Matted.

Q.
1175. Caruso (Enrico). Three original caricatures of himself. One in

“Tai Traviata,” colored crayon. Full-length. Height, 6^4.; width,

21/4 inches; [x\nd] in “Pagliacci,” in pen-and-ink. Full-length.

Height, 7; width, 3']4 inches; [also] portrait head, in pencil, signed

“Enrico Caruso, Wien, 1911.” Height, ll/o
; ividtli, 3i/o inches.

Together,^ pieces. Each matted.

1176. Caruso (Enrico). Five original caricatures; comprising,—The Music
Critic of the “Mundo,” Havana, profile head, in pencil. Signed,

Enrico Caruso. Height, 10 ; width, 8 inches
;
Rev. P. Maltese, full-

length, in pencil. Height, 19; width, 7l/o inches; Maestro Buzzi-

, Peccia, head, in pen-and-ink. Height, 6 ; width, 4 I/0 inches ; Richard
Strauss, head, pen-and-ink. Height, 8 ; width, 5 inches; Alfred

Seligsberg, half-length, profile, in pencil,

inches. Togethm^ 5 piecys. Each matted.

Height, width, 4

_ inclies. 1 ogetneij o pieces, jl.

Caruso (EnrIco). Six original

I-

1177. Caru^ (EnrIco). Six original caricatures; comprising,—One of

himself, head, in pencil. Height, 6'^ ; width, 5% inches ; Richard
Strauss, profile head, in pencil. Height, 10; width, 6 ]/h inches;

and otlieoj pe^il sketches Together, 6 pieces. Each matted.

1178. Caruso (Enrico). Seven original caricatures; comprising,—Him-
self, head, in pencil. Height, 101/4 ; width, 61/4 inches ; Sigfrid Wag-
ner, head, in ink. Height, 71/4 ; width, 41/4 inches ; St. Nicolas of

Bari, head, pen-and-ink. Height, 7 ; width, 4yg inches ; and 4 others

in pencil. Together, 7 pieces. All matted.

Caruso (Enricii). Seven original caricatures; comprising,— Mr.

Colaizzi, restaurant proprietor, bust, in pencil, signed Enrico
Caruso. Height, 71/4; width, 41/4 inches; Pini-Corsi, baritone, full-

length, in pencil. Height, 1134; width, 7 inches; Oscar Hammer-
stein, full-length, in pencil. Height, 6 ; width, 5 inches ; and 4

others in crayon and pencil. All matted.

I'D

1179.
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1180. C.\RUS() (Enrico). Seven originai, caricatures; comprising,—Baron

Emile D’Erlanger, London, profile head, in pen-and-ink. Signed,

Enrico Caruso. Height, 8; width, 0 inches; Richard Strauss, head,

in hhie pencil. Height, 10; width, 81/2 inches; Eugene Ysaye, full-

length, in pencil. Height, 51/o ; width, .3 inches ; Cubist sketch of

Oscar Hammerstein, pencil. Height, (jl/o
; width, (5 inches ; smaller

heads, in pencil, of James B. Regan, Knickerbocker Hotel; Mr. Del

Pezzo ; and one other Cubist sketch in ink. Together, T pieces.

Each nia^ed. ''2^

QIRIGINAL1181. Caruso (Enrico). Eight qi^iginal caric.^tures ; comprising,—Pen-

and-ink sketch of Caruso at the head of a line of tourists, showing

him in full length, in profile, with a camera in his hand, followed

by a youth in knickerbockers, a child with alpine stick, a lady with

a large hat and parasol, a smaller ladv with parasol, and another

/j:- man. Height, (P/'o ^ length, 10%^ inches; three heads of children.

on two sheets, in pen-and-ink ; three women’s heads, in pencil ; and

men’s heads, also im pencil. Together, 8 pieces. Each matted.

1182. Caruso (Enrico). Eight original Taricatures : conijirising,—Pencil

sketch, with head in ink, of himself in the “Ballo in Maschera,” full-

length. Height, 101/4; Avidth, 8 inches; William T. Guard, Press

Bureau of the Metropolitan Opera House, full-length, in pen-and-

ink. Height, 10; Avidth, dl/o inches; Mischa Elman, bust, in pencil.

Height, 8 ; Avidth, 5 inches ; Maestro Giorgio Polacco, head, in pencil,

Height, 101/2 ; Avidth, 7 inches; and four others. Together, 8 pieces.

^-^Al/ matted. ’/

C.niuso^Ti^fe^op ORIGINAL CARICATURES ; Comprising,—Pen-

and-ink sketch of himself, in “Carmen.” Height, 9; AA'idth, 6 inches;

Maestro Polacco, head Avith foreshortened body, in pencil. Height,

10; AA'idth, 7 inches; Xahan Franko, outline head, in pencil. Height,

7; AA'idth, 5 inches; also pencil sketch of a Avoman, bust profile; and

;fpur othei>^ also in pencil
.
^Together, 8 pieces. All matted.

1183.

ARUso (T.,:1181. Car'us(T(‘Enrico) . Eight original caricatures ; comprising,—Himself

in character, in “Ballo in IMaschera,” head, in pen-and-ink. Height,

AA'idth, 0 inches; and 7 others in crayon, ink, and pencil,

matted.

0%

1185. CARrso(ENlm Eight original caricatures; comprising,—Pencil

.sketch of' himself in the “Ballo in IMaschera,” head. Height. 7;

AA'idth, 5 inches ; tAvo pencil sketches of heads, one in profile, about

1 1 by 8 inches each ; another head, in pencil, 7 by 0 inches, and

four other smaller ]iencil .sketches. Together, 8 pieces. Each

matted.
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1186. Caruso (Enrico). Eight original caricatures; comprising,—Pen-

and-ink sketch of himself, in “Pagliacci,” bust. Height, 6I4

;

width, 5% indies; and other pencil sketches. Together, 8 pieces.

7. ^ C/ ]^ch matted.

118 7. Caruso (Enrico). Eight original caricj

2-0 .

caricatures ; comprising,—Mr. A.

Seligsberg, full-length, in pencil. Signed, Enrico Caruso, N. T.,

1913. Height, 7%; width, 6 inches; Harold Bauer, profile head,

in blue and black crayons. Height, 6 ; width, 6 inches
; Richard

Strauss, head, in pencil. Height, 6 ; width, fil/o inches ; also, full-

length of Oscar Hammerstein, in pencil ; sketch of three heads

;

a profile (presumably Geraldine Farrar) ; India ink sketch of a

“Spaghetti Eater” (10 by 8 inches), and one other pen-and-ink

ke^h. Togetlier, 8 pieces. Each matted.

_
1188 . Caruso (Enrico). Nine original caricatures; comprising,—Pencil

sketch of himself, profile of the face only. On the reverse is a

profile sketch of Caruso’s head formed out of the letters of his first

name, and another, the face only, formed out of his initials. Height,

6^/0; width, 5 inches; Nahan Franko, profile head, complete sketdi

in pencil. Height, 8 ; ividth, 5 inches ; Buzzi-Peccia, head, in pencil.

Height, 6; width, 5 inches; Conductor Toscanini (2), full-length

line sketch in pen-and-ink. Height, 11 ; vddth, 7 inches, and another

small head, in pencil ; Ignace Paderewski, head, in pencil. Height,

7^;/) ; w'idth, S^/o inches; and three other sketches. Together, 8

pieces. All matted.

1189. Caruso (Enrico). Nine original caricatures; comprising,—Pencil

sketch of himself in the “Ballo in Maschera,” three-quarter length,

full face. Height, 8; width, inches; Hermann Suderniann,

head, wash sketch in blue ink. Height, 8 ; width, fil/o inches
;
James

B. Regan of the Knickerbocker Hotel, bust, in pencil. Height,

J-T 71/0 ; width, 5 inches ; Mr. Harriman, bust profile, in pencil. Height,

7 ; width, 5 inches ; and five other smaller heads. Together, 9 pieces.

All matted.

1190. Caruso (Enrico). Nine original caricatures; comprising,—Pencil

sketch of himself, in “Pagliacci,” profile face, in pencil. Height.

o)/2 ’ width, 3% inches; Gatti-Casazza, bust, in pencil. Height,

414 ’ width, 4 inches ; L. Mugnone, Conductor, head, in crayon.

Height, 534 ; width, 3^ inches ; Seligsberg, profile face, in pencil.

Height, 5)/o ; width, 3^ inches ; and other sketches in pencil and

pen-and-ink. Together, 9 pieces. Each matted.

7^-

n
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1191. Cakuso (Exkico). Xixe ouigixal cakicatukes; comprising,—Crayon
sketch of liimsclf, Iiead. Height, 5'^4 ’ width, 5%^ inches ; Giro

Liguori, wine dealer, profile bust, India ink. Height, 8^4 ^ width,

•114: iiiflics ; and T others in pen-and-ink, India ink, and pencil.

/0t“ ^Togetl^-, 9 j^eccs.- All matted.

^Sk>. y,
1192. Caiu'so (Exkico). ^"^ike ouigixal caricatures; comprising,—Two pen-

cil sketches of himself on one page, one three-quarter length
;
height,

8 ; width, .5 inches ; the other, head ; height, .5 ; width, 2-4, inches

;

both in character in “Pagliacci” ; Pietro Mascagni, composer, pro-

/C-
file bust, in crayon. Height, 7 ; width, 31/h inches; Ignace Paderew-
ski, bust, in pen-and-ink. Height, 6 ;

width, 5 inches ; and 7 other

heads, two facing each other on one page, in pen-and-ink and in

V / pancil. Together, 9 pieces. All matted.

1191.

/sT-

1193. Caruso (Exkico). Xixe okigixau caricatiuies ; comprising,—Outline

pencil sketch of himself and Geraldine Farrar, in “Ballo in Mas-
chera,” full-length. Height, 12; width, 8l/h inches; Mr. Talbott,

profile, bust, in crayon. Height, 9; width, 1 inches; 2 full-length

figures of men, in ink ; 2 heads in crayon and pencil, and 3 women’s

s in pen-and-ink and pencil. Together, 9 pieces. All matted.

Caruso (Exkico). Xixe okigixal caricatures; comprising,—IMr. XTil

Forsyth, Covent Garden, London, ]irofile bust, pen-and-ink. Signed,

Enrico Caruso. Height, (51/2’ width, 31^ inches; Richard Strauss,

head, in pencil. Height, 101/j. ; width, 7VL> inches; President Car-

ranza of Mexico, head, crayon. Height, 9V) ; width, GfA inches;

Raymond Hitchcock, profile head, in pencil. Height, 7Cj; width,

.51/2 inches; Mr. Pasternack, Victor Talking Machine Company,
head, in pencil. Height, 8; width, 5 inches; 3 other less elaborate

caricatures in ])encil
; and 1 Cubist design in ink. Together, 9

All maWed.pieces.

7
-

119.5. Cariiso (Exkico). Xixe origixau caricatures ; conqirising,—Alfred

Hertz, conductor, half-length back yiew, in pencil, signetl, Enrico

Caruso. Height, 8 ; width, 7 inches ; Arigo Serato, yiolinist, profile

head, crayon. Height, 121/2; width, 7'4: inches; IMaestro Polacco,

full-length, pen-and-ink. Height, 9')4 ' widtli, 5 inches; De Segu-

rola, profile bust, in pencil. Height, 8/8; width, inches;

Marziole Ifisca, Editor I.,a Fouia, profile bust. Height, lOfft ;

width, 101/4 inches; and I others in pencil. Together, 9 pieces.

All matted.
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. e.
{Enrico). Ninj/ originai. caricatures; comprising,—Seiior

Menoccal, President of Cuba, profile head, in pencil. Signed, Enrico
Caruso, Hahanu, 1920. Height, 9; width, 8 inches; Gatti-Casazza,

Cubist sketch, full-length, in pencil. Lettered in Caruso’s auto-
graph, “Non e maimone niaegrande ovione—Figure parlanti,” with

a cat on top of a house, in lower corner. Height, 10; width, 8

inches ; Enrico Scognainillo, head in a carafe, India ink. Lettered

by Caruso, “Non BevoH!” Height, 10; width, 6 inches; also heads

of Maestro Polacco, Madame Gemma Bellincioni, Charles Dana
Gibson, in pencil; Andres de Segurola and Oscar Hammerstcin, in

ink ;^nd one other pencil sketch. Together, 9 ])ieces. Each matted.

2 2. rv

1197. Caruso (E^iico) . Nine oRiof^i^ARicATiTREs ; comprising,—Dr. C.

Paterno, head, in pencil. Signed,

—

Enrico Caruso. Height, 8

;

width, 4% inches ; Geraldine Farrar, profile head, in pencil. Height,

-5 ; width, 4 inches ; Bella Alten, profile head, in pencil. Height, 7

;

width, 5^ inches ; L. Calderazzo, head on a plate with crosseil

knife and fork behind it; in ink. With “Non Mangio! !
!”

lettered in

Caruso’s autograph below. Height, 10; width, 8 inches; smaller

heads of George Maxwell of Kicordi & Co., N. Y. ; Jules Speck and

Maestro Setti, of the Metropolitan Opera House; Senor Eontanilo,

Social Editor of the Havana, Cuba, “Diario” ; and one other, all

^-^pencds>sketches. .Together, 9 pieces. Each matted.

. CaVkuso (Enrico). Ten original cARiCAiTuiiEs ; comprising,—Pencil

.sketch of himself, bust portrait, in profile, with hat and fur-collared

overcoat. Drawn on sheet of notepaper of Dobbs & Co., Hatters.

Height. 10; width, 6 inches; Cubist head of a woman, in pencil;

profile head of a woman, probably Geraldine Farrar, in pencil

;

and seven other pencil sketches of heads. Together, 10 pieces.

^^E^ch matted. ^ / if

1199. Caruso (Enrico). Ten original caricatures ; comprising,—Pen-and-

ink sketch of himself in the “Ballo in Maschera,” full-length.

Height, 11; width, 8 inches; De Janni, tenor, pupil of Caruso,

head, in pencil. Height, 6 ; width, 4 inches ; Conductor Carillo,

\SD head, in pencil. Height, 5 ; width, 4 inches ; three other heads in

ink, two in pencil and two full-length figures. Together, 10 pieces.

11
^^ttet

1198.

1200. Caruso (Enrico). Ten original caricatures; comprising,—Himself,

profile, head, crayon. Height, 3 ^/^ ; width, 2-^ inches ; G. Puccini,

bust, in pencil. Height, 6% ;
width, 3% inches ; Enrico Scogna-

millo. Cubist head, India ink. Height, 6 ; width, 21,4 inches ; and
7 others in pen-and-ink and in pencil. Together, 10 pieces. .All

/i’-
j~v

matted.
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1202. Ca

/o.'
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ORIGINAL CARICATURES ; comprising,—M. Seni-

bach. bust, in India ink. Signed, Enrico Caruso. Height, 6; ii-idth,

indies ; Richard Strauss, bust, in India ink. Height, 10 ; widtli,

7 inches ; G. Cliarpentier, bust, in pen and ink. Height, 7 ; widtli,

5 inches; Maestro G. Papi, full-length, in pencil. Height, 71/^;

'-d widtJi, 31 Vijiches • aiid 6 others. Together, 10 pieces. All matted.

ARU^ original caricatures; comprising,—Ciro

Liguori, wine dealer, full-length, pen-and-ink, signed, Enrico Caruso.

X. F. 1910. Height, 12l/o
; width, 7^ inches

; 5 sketches of women,
head and bust, in crayon and pencil ; one man’s head, profile, in

/cravon; and 3 smaller heads in pencil. Together, 10 pieces. All

1203. Caruso (^Enric^. Eleven original caricatures; comprising,—Out-

line pencil sketch of himself, head. Height, 6; width, 3 inches;

Mischa Elman, head and collar, crayon. Height, 5 ; width, 3^
inches ; Antonio Seotti, head, in pencil. Height, 4 ; width, 2 inches ;

Senora Pennino, Havana, Cuba, head, crayon. Height, 4; width,

3^t inches; and 7 others in pencil and cravon. Together, 11 pieces.

1204. Caruso (Enrico). Eleven orginal caricatures; comprising,—Full

length sketch of himself in “Pagliacci,” in pencil. Heiglit, 12

;

width, 6 inches ; 3 pencil sketches of members of the orchestra

named (in CaiTiso’s autograph) Flauto, Trombone and Contra-

basso. Height, 7 ; widtli, 5 inches each
;
pencil sketch of Saint-

Saens, showing only his eye-glasses, moustachios and beard. Height,

7 ; width, 6 indies ; four other smaller lieads, in pencil ; one three-

quarter figure of a woman, in pencil; an outlined profile of a man,

/m ink. / To£a?ther, 11 pieces. All matted.

(is WjuMZiuJuh
120.5. Caruso (Enrico). Eleven original caricatures ; comprising,—Pencil

sketch of himself, as Samson, jirofile. Height, 6 ; width, 414 inches

;

Cubist sketch of a man, bust portrait ; six heads of members of tlie

Metropolitan Company and others, in pencil; two other pencil

/ 0 . ” ^ hj^ds ;
and one in peiL-aiid-iipc. Together, 11 pieces. All matted.

1200. Caruso (Enrico). Eleven original caricatures; comprising,—Signor

Formosa, bust, in pencil. Signed, Enrico Caruso. Height. 71,4 :

width, 5 indies; Mr. Wiley, of tlie New York “Times,” bust, in

pencil. Height, 7 ; width, 5 inches ; A. Seligsberg, profile head, in

pencil. Height, 4 ; width, 3I
/4 indies ; also five other smaller heads

in pencil, one full-length and one head in pen-and-ink, and a full-

length character sketch in ink. Together, 11 pieces. Each matted.

2^0

0'^
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1207 .

/

1208 .

, JT-

1209 .

1210.

1211
.^

/d.

1212.

/X-

Caruso (Enrico). Eleven original caricatures; comprising,—Him-
self, head, pen-and-ink. Height, 5% ; width, 3 inches ; Mrs. Sperio,

head, crayon. Height, Sŷ ; width, 5l/h inches ; Ignace Paderewski,

head, in pencil. Height, ^l/o
^ widtli, 414 inches ; and 8 others in

pencil, pm-and-ink, and crayon. Together, 11 pieces. All matted.

Caruso (Enrico). Eleven origi:^l caricatures; comprising,—H. H.
Higgins, General Manager Covent Garden, profile head, in pencil.

Signed, Enrico Caruso. Height, 6 ; width, 5 inches ; Pasternack,

of the Victor, bust, in pencil. Height, 7 I/
4 ; width, 4t/o inches

;

Seligsberg, profile head, in pencil. Height, 3% ; width, 3^4 inches

;

Richard Strauss, head, in pencil, crayon and ink. Height, 5%

;

width, 5% inches ; and other pencil, crayon and ink sketches.

Together, 11 pieces. Each matted.

Caruso (ENRico). Eleven original caricatures; comprising,—Nahan
Franko, head, in pencil. Signed,

—

Enrico Caruso, N. Y. 1912.

Height, 7; width, 5 inches; Geraldine Farrar, profile, in pencil.

Height, 8 ; width, 5 inches ; Gatti-Casazza, full-length Cubist sketch

in ink. Height, 9 ; width, 6 inches ; Richard Str; bust, in pen-

and-ink. Height, 8 ; width, 5^2 inches ; one other ink sketch, five

smaller heads in pencil, and pencil sketch of head of a French bull-

dog. -Toother, 11 pieces. Each matted.

Caruso (Enrico). Twelve original caricatures; comprising,—E.

Scognamilla, head, in pencil. Signed, Enrico Caruso. Height, 8

;

width, 5 inches; R. Leoncavallo, head, in ink. Height, 11; width,

8 inches
;

full-length character sketch in pencil ; and nine other

hea^j in pencil. Together, 12 pieces. Each matted.

/Caruso (Enrico). Twelve original caricatures: comprising,— Dr.

/ Charles Patenio, bust, in pencil, signed, Enrico Caruso. Height,

7)^4 ’ width, 4 inches ; and 11 others in pencil and crayon. Together,

•^^‘2 pieces. All matted.

Thirteen original caricatures : comprising,

—

Himself in character in “Pagliacci,” half-length profile, in pencil.

Height, 8 ; width, 6 inches ; E. Missiano, baritone, three-quarter

length, profile, in pencil. Height, 9% ; width, 6% inches ; Seligs-

berg, head, craimn. Height, 7 ; width, 4 inches ;
Sehor T. Pennino.

Hava,na, Cuba, profile head, crayon. Height, SYg ; width, 314 inches ;

and 9 others in crayon, pencil, and pen-and-ink. Together, 13

pieces. All matted.
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1213. Caruso (Enrico). Thirteen originae caricatures; comprising,—
Himself, head, in pencil. Height, If/g ;

width, 5)/^ inches ; G. Doni-
zetti, bust, in pen and ink. Height, 6%; width, 51/j^ inches; Pas-

A. quale Amato, head, in crayon. Height, 10%; width, 71/4 inches;

others. Togctln^ 13 pieces. All matted.

1214. Caruso (Enrico). Thirteen originae caricatitres : comprising,—
Pen-and-ink sketch of himself in “Ballo in IVIaschera,” full-length.

Height, 101 o ; width, 7 inches; Prompter of the Metropolitan, bust,

crayon. Height, 7; width, 3% inches; Imigi Caldarazzo, head and
collar, in India ink. Height, 5; width, 31/4 inches; Georges Char-

pentier, bust, in pencil. Height, 7 ; width, 41/4 inches ; 2 sketches

of Antonio Scotti, one profile head on urn, the other outline profile

;

^aiid 7 others, '^'ogether, 13 pieces. All matted.

1215. Caruso (Enrico). Thirteen originae caricatitres; comprising,—
Pen-and-ink sketch of himself, in “Pagliacci,” head. Height.

4I/0 ; width, 4 I/0 inches ; Charpentier, head, in pencil. Height, 7 ;

width, 5 inches. Buzzi-Peccia, head, in ])encil. Height, 4% ; width,

' 2% inches; Alfred Seligsberg, head, in pen-and-ink. Height, 6%;
width, 41/4 inches; and other pencil sketches. Together, 13 pieces.

^Each matted.

1210. Caruso (Enrico). Thirteen originae caricatures; comprising,— •

His face, in ink. Height, ; width, 4% inches ; Ia'o Ditrichstein,

profile bust, in crayon. Height, 6; width, 31/4 inches; and other

pen^rft*and ink sketches. Together, 13 pieces. Each matted.

1217. CAmrso (Enrico). Thirteen originae caricatures; comprising,

—

Dr. Briganti, profile head, in pencil. Signed,—Enrico Caruso.

Height, 7 ;
width, 5 inches ; outline sketch of Caruso, in the “Ballo

in Maschera,” head, in pen-and-ink. Height, 8 ; width, 6 inches

;

and a similar sketch in pencil ; Antonio Scotti, head, in pencil.

Height, 5; width, 3 inches; Conductor Nikish, bust, in ink, name

lettered in Caruso’s autograph. Height, 8 ; width, Sl/o inches

;

two heads in ink, and six other pencil sketches. Together, 13

^pieces. All matted.

1218. O^ttso'^EiJri^*) .^*^^hi^teen originae caricatures; comprising,—
G. T. Conti, bust, in pencil, signed, Enrico Caruso. Height, 7

;

width, 31/4 inches ; Dr. Charles Paterno, profile bust, crayon.

Height, 8; width, 4 inches; Antonio Scotti, profile head, in pencil.

/^ Height, 61/4 ;
width, 4 inches ; a horsewoman, profile head ; and 9

others in pencil and crayon. Together, 13 pieces. All matted.

/j:-
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1219.

1220. Caruso (Enr:

li.yo

/

ARUSO ^HiNRICO)
.

^^HIRTEEN ORIGINAL CARICATURES; comprising,

Arigo Scrato, -^liiiist, full-length, crayon, signed, Enrico Caruso,

1914. Height, 12^; width, 5 inches; Gatti-Casazza, profile bust,

crayon. Height, 7 ; width, 4% inches ; Mr. Wiley, New York Times,

bust, in pencil. Height, ; width, 3^ ; Ignace Paderewski, bust,

pen-and-ink. Height, 6^ ;
width, 4l/k inches ; M. Toscanini, half-

length, pen-and-ink. Height, IQl/o
; 21/j^ inches

; and 8 others in

pcii-anddiik ^d in pencil. Together, 13 pieces. All matted.

(Enrico)./ T/iirteen original caricatures and drawings;

comprising,—Gianni Viafora, cartoonist, bust, in pencil, signed,

Enrico Caruso. Height, 8 ;
width, 4% inches ;

Antonio Scotti,

profile head, in pencil. Height, 8 ; width, 3% inches ; Stracciari,

bust, in pencil. Height, 9%; width, 5^/_^ inches; and 10 others in

pencil, aen-and-ink, and craAmii. Together, 13 pieces. All matted.

Caruso (Enrico)

.

/^PJIourteen original caricatures; comprising,

—

Dr. A. Stella, bust, in pencil. Signed, Enrico Caruso. Height,

7%; Avidth, 4% inches; and 13 others in crayon, ink and pencil.

Toge'^r, 14 pieces. All matted.

Caruso (Enrico). Fourteen original caricatures; comprising,

—

Pencil sketch of himself as “Don Carlos,” bust. Height, 7 ; ividth,

2)/o inches ;
Richard Hageman, head and collar, pen-and-ink.

Height, 7)/o ; Avddth, 5 inches ; Giulio Rossi, bass, bust, pencil.

Height, 7 ; width, 5 inches ; Antonio Scotti, bust, in pencil. Height,

7^/2 ;
width, 4 inches ; 2 pen-and-ink sketches, one full-length, one

bust; and/8 others in pencil. Together, 14 pieces. All matted.

T.
1223. Caruso (Enrico). Fourteen original caricatures; comprising,

—

One of himself, face profile, in pencil. Height, 7 ; width, 4% inches

;

Sembach, Tenor, as “Walter,” head, in India ink. Height, 7 ; ividtli,

5 inches; Nahan Franko, Violinist, head, in pencil. Height. ;

width, 43^ inches ; and other pencil and ink sketches. Together, 14

^^i^es. Each matted.

1224. Caruso (Enrico). Fifteen original caricatures; comprising,

—

Portrait of himself, in pencil. Height, 8^/2 ; width, 5% inches

;

Louis Mann, profile head, in pencil. Height, 6 ; width, 4 inches

;

Scotti, profile face, in pencil. Height, 7%; ividtli, 4^4, inches; Mr.

George Maxivell, face, in pencil. Height, 3^ ; ividth, 2 inches

;

Mr. Ercole Canessa ; and other pencil, crayon and ink sketches.

Together, 15 pieces. Each matted.

1221.

J.-

1222.

// 'Ti

7.J-TI
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1225. (^'aruso (Kxrico). Fifteen original caricatures ; comprising,—Pen-
and-ink sketch of himself and Geraldine Farrar in “Ballo in

Maschera,” full length figures. Height, 9 ; width, 8 inches ; Head
of a “Beauty,” profile of a woman with elaborate hat, choker collar,

etc., in pencil. Height, 8 ; width, 5 inches
; another similar

“Beauty,” in pencil. Height, 11 ; width, 8 inches; five other smaller

pencil sketches of women’s heads, all in jirofile; and seven sketches

of men’s heads, also in pencil. Together, 15 pieces. Each
matted.

122(3. Caruso (Enrico). Fifteen original caricatures; comjirising,

—

Dr. He Feli ce, head, in pencil. Signed ,—Enrico Caruso. Height,

(5 ; width, 314 ; Sehor Chane, Music Critic of “El Diario Espagnol,”

Havana, bust, in pencil. Height, lOCh ' "idth, 8 fh inches; Maestro
Hertz, in pencil. Height, 9 ; width, ; and other pencil and ink

]iieces. ^Each matted.sketches.

1227. Caruso (Enrico). P’ifteen original caricatures; comjirismg,—M.
P. Breen Giudice, bust, in pencil. Signed, Enrico Caruso,

9/12/913. Height, 6 I
/4 ;

width, dl/h inches ; Puccini, profile head.

in pencil. Height, 4 width, 21/0 inches ; I>co])oldo iMugnone, Con-

/J.Jm
ductor, head, in pencil and crayon. Height, 5'“^

; width, 314 inches ;

l)e Scgurola, profile head, in pencil. Height, 41/4; width, 3 inches;

Mr. Speck, of the Metropolitan Opera House, Bella Alten, a large

portrait of De Segurola, Postenack of the Victor; and other pencil

and ink sketches

1228. Caruso in “Aida.” Sindona

ink cartoons, signed by

pieces. Each matted.

T'.). A Series on/T original India

i-tist,
—

“Z>. C. Sindona, ’18.” On a

/ 2--T7

single sheet of bristol board, height, 14)/^; length, 221 o inches.

Matted.

ExTUEMELY CI.EVEn AND AMUSING SERIES OF SKETCHES OF CaRUSO AS “RaDAMES,”

through the various scenes, including the “Triumphal March,” his death in the

sealed tomb, his resuscitation before the footlights after the final curtain,

the d^arture of the audience in tears at the tragedy.

and

d^arture ot the audience m te

Sindona (D. C.).1229. ^Ruso IN “Pagliacci.” Sindona (D. C.). A Series of 14 original

India ink cartoons, signed by the artist,—“D. C. Sitidona, ’18.”

On a single sheet of bristol board, height, 141/4 ; length, 221/4 inches.

Matted.

HiGHEY interesting and amusing series of SKETCHES OF CaRUSO IN HIS MOST

FAMOUS ROI.E, hegiimiiig with a sketch of him peeping through the curtains to

view the “house,” his entry with the donkey cart, beating the drum, etc., through

to his final bow before the curtain.
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1230. Casaxova (Giacomo). Historia della mia^uga dalle Pvigioni della

Republica di Venezia dette “il Pionibi,” scritta a Dux, in Boeinia

I’anno 1787. lUustrated title-page in colors, 37 full-page plates

including portraits and several plates in colors, and numerous illus-

trations in the text. 4<to, full citron sheepskin, title lettered on front

on painted ffreen P’round within gilt ornamental border, uncut.

Milano, 1911

Edizioxe di Lusso, 50 copies printed on Van Gelder paper, of which this is,

No. XI.
/i. WittL-bookniSte of Enrico Caruso.

1231. Cervaxtes (Miguel DE)>^Les Principales Aventures de I’Admirable

Don Quichotte. WiWi 31 full-page engraved plates by Coypel,

Picart le Romain, and others. Title in red and blacl: with copper-

plate vignette. 4to, full crimson levant morocco, sides with elab-

orate corners and center design in gilt dentelle in the style of Le

^ Gascon, back panels gilt tooled au pointillc, broad inside gilt bor-

•
* ders, gilt top, uncut, by m. ritter, Liege, 1776

Fine ear™ copy, with brilliant i:jipre

^ ' ^**'^***^»*^»^^^^ 'C > ^

1232. Cesare, —Cartoonist. One Hundred Cartoons by Cesare. A series of

cartoons which originally appeared in the New York “Sun” and in

“Harper’s Weekly,” relating to the recent World War. Imperial

8vo, boards, cloth back. Boston, 1916

i:jIPRESSIONS OF THESE FAMOUS PLATES.

1233.

/s.

Presentation Copy, inscribed, “Signor Enrico Caruso. Christmas

,

1917. Compli-
ments of Nadina Parker CalvejiL,’’ in the autogra^ ryt the donor.

Chelmixski (Jax V.). L’Armec du Duche de VaTsovie. Texte par le

Commandant A. Malibran. With 48 full-page colored plates by
Jan V. Cliehninshi; 10 other plates, some colored, and 24 engrav-

ings in the text. Folio, full green French levant morocco, sides and

panelled back with gilt fillet, gilt top, inside borders of morocco
with gilt fillet and ornamental corners, uncut. Paris, 1913

One of 269 copies on papier d’Arches (numbered 31 to 300), of which this is.

No. 57.

With ^okplaj£ of Enrico Caruso.

Chexier (Axdre). Oeuvres Poetiques de Andre Chenier. With
introduction and notes by Eugene Manuel. With etched portrait

of the author in two states, one proof before letters. 8vo, full

olive green French crushed levant morocco, sides with gilt fillet and
ornamental corners, full gilt panelled back, inside dentelle borders,

gilt over uncut edges, by cuzix. Paris, 1884

Large paper. One of 15 copies on Whatman paper, numbered 16 to 30, this

being No. 26.

1234.
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12.*35. CniNESE Art. Ar.s A^itica. Ktuclos et Documents Publics sous la

Direction de A’icj^oi- Goloubew. I.a Peinture Chinoise au IMusee
Cernuschi. Avril-Juin, 1912. Par Edouard Chavannes et Raphael
Petrucci. Frontispiece and 50 plates, each hinged to leaf of light

brou'n drau'ing paper, rcith tissue gnard-shcet

.

Royal 4to, wrap-
pers, uncut and unopened. Rruxclles, 101-1

Dk I>rxE Edttiox, printed throughout on Imperial Japan ])aper, limited to 25
copies.

1236. CoixR Axn Medals. Ye?ExuTO ( Rodolfino) . Auticjua Xumismata
IMaxinii IModuli Aurca, Argentea, Aerea, ex Museo Alcxandri
S. R. E. Card. Albani in Vaticanam Bibliotbccam. Title vignettes,

. numerous copperplate vignettes in text and 120 plates of coins.

/ 7, J"T) 2 vols^ fobp, half morocco, rubl)ed. Rome, 1789-1794

' tu.d.
1237. Coins and Medals. MbxRD (John). Greek Coins and their Parent

Cities. Accompanied by a Catalogue of the Autlior’s Collection

by G. F. Hill. Xntnerons illnstrations. 4to, cloth, binding slightly

^laken. ^ y Imndon, 1902

Corneille (Pierre). Theatre choisi de Corneille, avee unc Notice

par M. Poujoulat. With engraved portrait and 25 vignettes hg
Fonlquicr. Royal 8vo, full olive-green levant morocco, gilt fillet

frames and corner designs on sides, full gilt ]ianeled hack, inside

fillet borders, gilt edges, original wrappers and backbone bound
in, BY canape. In chamois-lined board slip-case. Tours, 1880

Iamited Edition, 10 copies only printed on chamois paper, of which this is,

I
No. 7. Unusuallv choice copy in a handsome Canape binding.

CW ^
lETRo). N^’one, Commedia in cinque atti in versi, con Prologo

e Note Storicbe. 16mo, stitched, uncut. IVIilano, 1911

‘Prop. Enrico Caruso,” in pencil on

/, -ni

1238.

//.ST)

1239. CossA

V -
AVith Caruso’s ACTOGHAeir sioNATCiiE,-

half-title.

1240. Costume Plates in Colors. IVIason (George H.). The Costume of

China, with Explanations in English and French. TTh7/( 60 full-

page plates, engraved in stipple hi/ J. Dadleij after designs hi/ Pen

IS.' Qua, colored by hand. Folio, full contemporary green straight-

grain morocco, gilt sides and hack, gilt edges, binding rubbed.

London: IVilliam Miller, 1800

First Edition. Interiorly a fine copy, with the plates clean and free from
fox-marks, the colors fresh and brilliant. This was the first volume of this

sjilendid series of Costume Phites in Colors, issued by W. Miller.
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124<1. Costume Plates in Colors. Chinese. Punishments of China, with

Explanations in English and French. With 22 fnil-page plates,

engraved in stipple hy J. Dadley, colored by hand. Folio, full

contemporary green straight-grain morocco, gilt sides and back,

gilt edges; offset of plate on title. London: W. Miller, 1801

Firw Edition. Fine impressions, ceean, fresh copy.

1242. Costume Plates in Colors. Russian. The Costume of the Russian

Empire. With Descriptions in English and French. With 73 fidl-

page plates engraved in stipple hy J. Dadley and colored ba' hand.
Folio, full contemporary green straight-grain morocco, gilt sides

sll and back, gilt edges. London: William Miller, 1803

First Edition. Splendid copy, in spotless condition, with brilliant plates

1243.

if.

r>^ND COLORING. ^ ^ ^

/a

Costume Plates in Colors. Austrian. Moleville (B. de). The Cos-

tume of the Hereditary States of the House of Austria, with Descrip-

tions, and an Introduction. Translated by R. C. Dallas. With 50

full-page plates, engraved hy IF. Ellis, colored ba^ hand. Folio, full

contemporary green straight-grain morocco, gilt sides and back,

gilt edges. London: William Miller, 1804

y. First Edition. Clean, FRESmeopi:, in ^ne condition throughout.

1244. CosTUAiE Plates in Colors. Turkish. The Co^ume of TurkeA^, with

Descriptions in English and French. With title-vignette in colors

and 60 full-page plates engraved hy J. Dadley and W. Poole after

0. Dalvimart, colored ba' hand. Folio, full contemporary green

straight-grain morocco, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

London: lY. Miller, 1804 [1802]

The French title-page and all the plates are dated 1802, the date 1804 appear-
ing on the English title only. Clean, fresh copy, with brilliant coloring in

1245. CosTUME^f^iTf^V'iN^OLo^^^'oRKSHiRE. [Walker (George).] The
Costume of Yorkshire.^ With Descriptions in English and French.

With 40 full-page aquatint plates hy R. and D. Havell after G.

Walker, colored ba' hand. Folio, full green morocco, gilt sides

and hack, gilt edges. London: Longman, etc., 1814

First Edition. Fine copy’, with brilliant iaipressions of these bealttiful
COLORED aquatints. They are faithful presentments of British peasantry and

^
other country life, sport, etc.^^^^

^ ^^
1246. Costume Plates in Colors. Earla’ British. IVraYRicK (S. R.) and

Saiith (C. H.). The Costume of the Original Inhabitants of the

British Islands, from the Earliest Periods to the Sixth Century;

\Contimied

A.-

d-S.
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124 ^

2 7-^-^

IMPRESSIONS OF THESE BE^'TIFI’I, AQUATINT PLATES, WITH

2

Xo. 1246

—

[

to which is added, that of the Gothic Xations on the lYestern Coasts
of tlie Baltic, the Ancestors of tlie Anglo-Saxons and Anglo-Danes.
Frontispiece title and 24 full-page aquatint plates by li. Havell,

COLORED BY HAND. FoHo, full Contemporary green straight-grain

morocco, gilt sides and back, gilt edges; binding scraped.

London: R. Havell, 1815

Fixe

, , ,

t'osTT'ME Plates in Colors. English. Strutt (Joseph). A Com-
plete View of the Dress and Habits of the People of England, . . .

To which is prefixed an Introduction, containing a general Descrip-

tion of the Ancient Habits in use among iVIankind, . . . New and
Improved Edition, with Critical and Explanatory Notes, by J. R.

Planche. With 142 full-page engraz'ings in. color. 2 vols. roval

4to, half dark blue morocco, gilt sides and backs, gilt tops, uncut.

/
First issn: with the notes liy Planche. ^ London, 1842
Wilh hc^kplate of Enrico Caruso. p̂

* *

STUME Plates in Colors. Illustrations of English and Foreign

Costume, from the Fifteenth CenturA' to the Present DaA'. A Series

of 96 full-length portraits, engraved by Pauquet Brothers after

designs of Albert Durer, Titian, Holbein, Vandycli, DuprF and
others. Small folio, half cyan blue levant morocco, gilt back and
sides, gilt edges, by riviere. London, 1875

O..
1249. Daudet (Alphonse). Fromont Jeune et Risler Aine. Moeurs Pari-

siennes. With 12 engravings after Bayard by J. Massard. 2 Amis.

8vo, three-quarter AntAierp blue French levant morocco, gilt sides

and backs, gilt tops, uncut, by d’auteuil. Paris, 1885

1248. As

7
'
SD

/O. '
P Edition limited to .3.30 copi

4^

copies on, papier velin du Marais, of which this is.

1250. Daudet (Alphonse). Les Femmes d’Artistes. With etched frontis-

piece by A. Gill. 12mo, three-quarter AntAverp blue levant morocco,

gilt sides and back, gilt top, uncut. Paris, no date

A- Caruso.

1251.

’Wiith bookplate of Finrico Cai

CA- J, fCrAXw
Dant^ Alighieri. Tutte POpere di Dante Alighieri nuovamente

i-^edute nel testo dal Dr. E. Moore. 3 vols. 24mo, full sapphire-

blue calf, marbled edges. Oxford. 1897

Nice Poeket Edition of Dante’s Works in Italian, printed throughout on India

paper.
With bookplate of Enrico Caruso in each volume.
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1252. Dante ^.ighieki. La Divina Commedia di Dante Alighieri. Nell’

Art(^del Cinquecento ... a Cura di Corrado Ricci. Extensively

illustrated witli portrait, decorative title-page, numerous full-page

reproductions, in colors and tinted, each plate hinged to leaf of

light brown drawing paper, and text illiistrations, after original

works by Michelangelo, Rafael, Zuccari, Vasari, and other great

artists. Folio, full cardinal levant morocco, broad fillet borders

in gilt on sides, full gilt panelled back, inside morocco and gilt

3 fillet borders, gilt toCL uncu^iiY trow.^ [Milano,] 1908

1253. Davanzati Palace Collection. Illustrated Catalogue of the Exceed-
ingly Rare and Valuable Art Treasures and Antiquities formerly

contained in the famous Davanzati Palace, Florence, Italy . . .

which Avill be sold [November 21 to 23, 1916]. Illustrations, dto,

half red morocco, original wrappers bound in. Priced.

New York: American Art Association, 1916

1251./^De Cesare (Raffaele). La Fine di un Regno. Third Edition. 2 vols.

boards, vellum back, gilt, leather label.

Citta de Castello, 1908-1909

^0,-

7,sn>
' 1255.

/O. -

1257.

D’Hericault (Charles). La France Revolutionnaire, 1789-1889.

With 250 illustrations, including portraits, views, and facsimiles.

Royal 8vo, three-quarter crimson levant morocco, gilt, full gilt

panelled back, gilt top, uncut, original wrappers bound in, nv

1256. Dictionary. Dizionario di Cultura Universale e della Lingua Parlata.

[Edited by Prof. Garibaldo Bucco.] Numerous colored plates,

maps, and text illustrations. I imls. imperial 8vo, decorative cloth.

-
Mila^ : Francesco Vallardi [1907]

Dumas (Alexandre, fuls^ La Dame aux Camelias. Preface par M.
Jules Janin. Portrait of Dumas, 9 illustrations and cul-de-lampe,

engraved by Los Rios, all artist’s proofs before letters on
CHINA paper. 8vo, full Antwerp blue French levant morocco, gilt

foliate frame and corners on sides, gilt panelled back, doublures

of scarlet leimnt ivith gilt fillet frame and symbolic corner designs,

blue border heavily gilt, flowered brocade silk fly-leai^es, gilt top,

uncut, BY DAAHD. Pai'is, 1872

Edition Speciale, 500 copies only printed on Holland paper, of which this is,

No. 106. Fine copy, with all the illustrations in proof state before letters.

Extra-illustrated by the insertion of an original ayatercolor sketch of the

“Lady of the Camelias,” on half-title, engraved plate of Camille, portrait of

Dumas by Burney, and portrait of Janin on China paper; and a two-page auto-
graph letter signed by Dumas.
With bookplate of Enrico Caruso.



Kitnlli/ read the Conditions under lehieh evert/ item is offered
and sold. The// are printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

1258. L’MAs ( Alexandke). L(^ Ti’oi.s M()u.s(juotairc's. Avec une Lettre

(I’Alexandre Dumas Fils. Extensiveli/ illustrated xcith xvoodcuts h//

J. Huyot, from original designs by Maurice Leloir, zeith full-page

duplicates of all illustratious, on China paper, proofs before letters.

2 vols. im])crial 8vo, full claret-colored levant morocco, sides with

large octagonal panel design of dark blue levant, with gilt emble-

matic designs in corners, the front cover having in center the

insignia of the “Musketeers,’' traversed by three long swords, the

whole onlaid in assorted moroccos, the hack covers with large center

foliate design in gilt, brown and green levants, gilt panelled back,

the central panel containing three swords in gilt crossed, in up])er

and lower panels the hat of the musketeer, in dark colored moroccos

;

doublures and end-leaves of dark blue moire silk, the former with

broad claret-colored morocco and broad gilt bands, foliate and

emblematic designs in corners
;
gilt to])s, uncut, marbled end-leaves,

original wrappers bound in, by ch. meijxieii, 1901. Enclosed in

chamois-lined marbled board slip-cases.

Paris : Calmann Levy, 189d

Emxiox

^ papei* w>fc

de.Grani) IjUxe. Limited to 100 copies printed throughout on China

Lmiistrations in duplicate, of which this is, No. 86.

1259. Engravings, Itaeian. Bossi (Benigno). Raccolta di Disegni Orig-

inali di Fraco. Mazzola detto il Parmigianino. . . . Parma, 1T72 ;

Opere varie incise da Benigno Bossi dall’ Anno M.DCC.LV sino

all’ Anno M.DCC.IiXXXIX. [Parma, 1789.] Engraved title,

dedication and frontispiece in each part, half-title in first and por-

trait in second part, and 11-1 engraved reproductions of the zcorks

of “II Parmiggiano,” Leonardo da Vinci and others by Bossi,

smaller engravings several on one leaf. 2 parts in one vol. folio,

half vellum, back torn. Parma, 1772-[1789]

Interiorly a fixe, cfeax copy, with biuli.iaxt imphessioxs of the pi.ates. The

first part consists entirely of reproductions of the work of Francesco Mazzuoli,

^ called “II Parmiggiano,” ifl fhe CoUectiiii^ Conte Alessandro Sanvitale.

12(30. Ferrakio (Carlo). Bellczze Italiche. 5(f full-page plates in colors.

Folio, loose sheets laid in board portfolio, linen back, decorated

front cover. Xapoli, recent

^ Teft in ^alian, French, German and English.

12(31. Flaubert (Gustave).^Madame Bovary. Preface par Leon Hennique.

Title in red and black, zeith vignette, engraved portrait of the

author and full-page plates by Alfred de Richemont, engraved by

{Continued
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C. Chessa. Ito, full sapphire blue French levant morocco, with

elaborate gilt filigree and onlaid lighter blue morocco corners and

frame of gilt fillets on sides, gilt filigree back, broad inside borders

of morocco, gilt, doublures and fly-leaves of figured silk, gilt edges

on the rough, original wrappers bound in, by david. In felt-lined

board slip-case. Paris, 1905

I.iMiTED ISSUE ; 100 copies only printed on “grand velin de’Arches” paper, num-
bered 100 to 200, of which this is, No. 182, initialed by the publisher. Bound in

the front_a«dymack are specially illustrated specimen pages of this work.

1262.

Flokentine Gallery. Galerie de Florence Gravee sur Ciuvre, et

Publiee par une Societe d’Amateurs, sous la Direction de Bartolini,

Bezzuoli et Jesi. Avec un Texte Fraii9ais par Alexandre Dumas.
Dediee a Sa Majeste Nicolas Premier Empereur et Autocrate de

Toutes les Russies. Extensively illustrated •with line and outline

reproductions of the works of art by great masters contained in

the collection. 6 vols. large folio, cloth, leather backs, entirely

uncut. Florence, 1844

A very impm-lant art publication which is serdom offered at public sale. Fiiste

/ 0 6.’

1263.

France (Anatole). Stnnte Euphrosine, I.es actes de la vie Sainte

Euphrosine d’Alexandre, en religion frere Smaragde . . . 'With

vignettes engraved by E. Pennequin, with two additional series of

the plates both proofs before letters, o7ie in early state and one

in later state, cmd decorative woodcut borders by L. Marie, with

an additional set of the borders, proofs before letters, cdl after

designs by L. E. Fournier. Royal 4to, bound in brocaded cloth of

gold, doublures and fly-leaves of gray brocaded satin, gilt top,

uncut, with original covers bound in, by the club bindery.

Enclosed in green cloth case, lined with brocaded pink satin.

Paris, 1906

Q

JvT-

Forty copies printed on Japan paper, with the vignettes in two states, of which
this is. No. 5.

Th^^obert Hoe copy, with his bookjilate, and that of Enrico Caruso.

1264.

French Art. Documents sur I’Art Decoratif Fraii9ais du IXme au

XIXme Siecle. Publies par Louis Lumet (et) Yvanhoe Rambosson.

200 photogravure plates, many containing several examples. With
leaf of Descriptive Letterpress accompanying each plate. Plates

and leaves loose, enclosed in 8 board portfolios, numbered 1 to 8.

Paris, undated (recent)

Edition limited to 500 copies, numbered and signed.
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and sold. They ^ printed in the forepart of the Catalogue.

12()5. Gautier (Theophile). ^Mademoiselle de Maupin—Double Amour.
Reimpression Textuelle de I’Edition originale; Notice Bibliograph-

ique par i\I. Charles de I.ovenjoul. Portrait of Gautier, vignette

portraits on titles, ami full-page illustrations, all in tu'o states,

one series being proofs refore fetters, with “Remarque" on por-

trait of Gautier. 2 vols. roA-al 8vo, full crimson I’'rench levant

morocco, sides with frame of gilt fillets with sprays of roses and
sword handle at corners, hack panels with gilt leaf sprays, douhlures

of olive levant witli gilt fillet frames with rose sprays at corners,

figure of the model onlaid in center of front doublure of Vol. I, fly-

leaves of olive silk, gilt edges on the rough, original wrappers of

each volume bound in, by marius michee. Paris, 1<S8.‘3

126().

3.-

126T.

df)-

Limited issve, only 150 copies jirinted on Japan paper with plates in two
states, of which this is, No. 65. BEArTiFci.i-Y extba-iei.ustrated hy the insertion

of four oitiGixAi. WATERCOI.OR SKETCHES, tliose in \'ol. 1 being of “Mademoiselle

de iSIaupin,” and a scene from the story; Vol. II, of “Albert,” and the scene of

the “Model”; also, bound in at end of \'ol II is a series of additional illustrations,

“Essais pour I'iHustrations de Mademoiselle de Maupin,” consisting of jiortraits

of “Albert” and “Mademoiselle de Maupin,” and two scenes, ]irinted on Japan
paper, proofs before axd after the artist’s signature, published Paris, 1885, with

, original fipnt wi^ ...

each volume.
/Original tmnt wr^per.

Giaxxone (I’lETRo)^ rtoi'ia Civile del Regno di Napoli. \’ols. 2 to 5.

inclusive (lacks ^’ol. I). Frontispieces. 4 vols. 8vo, marbled hoard

sides, roan W^cks. Milano, 1845-1847

Gox'^coEutT (Edmoxd et ^'les de). IMadame de Pompadour. New
Edition. Revised and Enlarged with letters and unpublished docu-

ments. Illustrated with 55 copper-cut engravings hi/ Dujardin,

and two plates in color hi/ Quinsac. 4to, full crimson French levant

morocco, covers with all-over design of onlaid white fleur-de-lis

traced in gilt, hack with fleur-de-lis in each panel, elaborate inside

dentelle borders, crimson watered silk douhlures and end-leaves, gilt

top, uncut, original wrappers and backbone bound in, by berxas-

coxi. Enclosed in hoard sli])-case. Paris, 1888

Limited issue printed throughout on .lapanese vellum, of which this is, Xo. 39.

M'itiy bookjilat^of Enrico Caruso.

1208. rOYA Y Luc^xtes (Fraxcisco). [The Bull Fight.] T3 aquatint

plates hw Don Francisco de Goi/a // Lucientes. Oblong 4to, half

red morocco, gilt edges, binding rubbed. [Madrid, 1820]

Consists of the 33 numliered aquatints and leaf of contents, without title-page

or imprint. The plate ]iaper is watermarked “Serra.” the Contents leaf, “Barto-

lomie Mongelos.” First issced in Madrid in 1820, with the jilate paper water-

marked as the jiresent cojiv, and re-issued in 1855. Fixe ijipressioxs with ex-

ceptioxai.la' wide mahgixs.
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1269. Harvard Advocate. Stories from the Harvard Advocate, being a

Collection. . . . from 1866 to present day. 8vo, cloth, uncut and
unopened. Cambridge, Mass., 1896

This work includes stories l\y Theodore Roosevelt, Edward Hale, and many
others.

- Presentation Copy, inscribed in the autograph of the donor, ‘‘Comm. Enrico
Caruso, •with thanks for his drawing mg picture on the ‘Canopic.’ TF. G. Peck-
ham, Pirst^ditor^Colleqian Advocate’.” With book jslate of Mr. Peckhain.

(d - U'
1270. Hermaxt (Abel). Le Cavalier Miserey. Frontispiece portrait hy

J. E. Blanche, and 250 illustrations by Louis Vallet. Royal 8vo,

three-quarter crimson levant morocco, gilt, gilt top, uncut, orig-

7
1

j
inal wrappers bound in. Paris, 1888

* _ I.iniited Edition, 50 copie^printed on Holl^d naper, of whicb this is, No. 31.

1271.

Hugo (Victor). Bug-Jargal; Le Dernier Jomi^’un Condamne; Claude
Gueux. With 4 full-page plates in two states, one proof before

letters, and numerous engraved head-pieces. 3 vols. in 1. 4to,

half olive green morocco, gilt back, leather label, gilt top, uncut,

vT' original wrappers bound in. Paris, 1890

EniTio?^ Natiojstai.e, limited to 1000 copies, of which 50 are on papier du Chine
(nund3ere|pfron^51^o 300),ihis being- No. 255.

1272.

Irving (Washington). The Life and Voyages of Christopher Colum-
bus, and the Voyages and Discoveries of the Companions of Colum-
bus. Author’s Revised Edition. Colored frontispieces, numerous

full-page and text illustrations, and titles in red and black. 3 vols.

7. O imperial 8vo, half roan, gilt sides and back, gilt tops, uncut and
unopened. New York [1892]

IsA^iA^^nn'ic^, Um^Rd to 1100 copies.

1273.

i^ALiA (L’). Part I. II Suolo e le Gcnti. Part II.

C With numerous illustrations and colored maps.

_ vols. iimerial 8vo, white decorated cloth.

^ •- ?7/.

Regno d’ltalia.

Two parts in 3

Milano, no date

1274. Italian Stage. liCS Ma^ues et les Personnages dc la Comedie Italienne.

Expliques par Gerard d’Houville, et interpretes par Brunelleschi.

if.-

12 pnely colored plates engraved by H. Reidel. Oblong folio, wrap-

pers, uncut. Enclosed in marbled board slip-case.

Paris: Aux Bureaux du Journal des Dames et des IModes, 1914

Edition limited to 400 copies, printed on “grand vedin d’Arches enticrement
a la forme,” of which this is, No. 45.

PiiESEXTATioN COPY to Eiii’ico Caruso, with the following autograph inscrip-

tion on half-title,

—

“A Enrico Caruso Gloria no.stra Brunelleschi.”
.'\mong the characters illustrated are those of,—y\rlequin; le Docteur Ballan-

zone; Brighella; Coralline; Florindo; Giacometta; Mezzetin et Colombine; Ban-
talon; Rosaura; Scaramouche; Tartaglia; et Trivellino.
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77yc
Contes du Bibliophile .Jacob a ses Petits-Enfants

sur I/Iiistoire de France. With Uthographiv frontispiece in colors,

» bv Emile Wattier- and 11 illustrations after desiejns hy H. Philip-

/».-
poteaux. Royal 8vo, half red levant morocco, gilt top, uncut.

With bookplate of Emanuel l.evy.

Paris, 1889

127(5. iloxA.s (LrciEx). “The Soul of France.” 12 photogravures depicting

phases of the TPnr. Folio, loose sheets, enclosed in board portfolio.

Xo place, no date
Twelve beautiful ])lates depicting phases of the World War as experienced by the

" le and as admirably expressed by one of the greatest artists of the

12

French Peonle

I^Tt ^

;n. J-X)

JosEPHixE, Empress o^TttE Frexch. Massox (Frederic). Josephine

de Beauharnais, 17(53-179(5. Portrait. 8vo, full green levant

morocco, arms of Xbipoleon in gilt on sides, inside gilt borders, gilt

to]), uncut, original front wrapper bound in, ry david.

Paris, 1899
First Editiox. I.imited Issue on Holland jiaper reserved for the author.

ExTKA-iLi.usTRATEn by the insertion of mnnerous engraved portraits and views,

including a beautiful colored portrait of Josephine by Allais.

Presentation Copy from the author to Philippe Gille, with signed autograph
inscription and an autograph letter inserted, signed by Masson, October 28, 1898,

to M. Gille regarding the book, with addressed envelope.

Witl^^ookjila^ of Enrico Caruso.

1278. JosEPHixE, Empress OF THE^REXCH. Massox (Frimieric). Josejihine

Imperatrice et Reine. With frontispiece portrait of Josephine in

colors, 33 full-page plates and 8 vignettes, eomprising portraits

and views, each in two states, the duplicate set of vignettes being

before letters. Royal Ito, full green French levant morocco, arms

of Napoleon in gilt in center of sides, inside morocco borders gilt

tooled, doublures and fly-leaves of green watered silk, gilt top,

uncut, original wrappers bound in, ny taffix.

Paris: Goupil et Cie, 1899
I-ARGE PAPER, 150 copies printed on Imperial Jajianese vellum paper, of which

. this>is, Noy^XX\'/f With bookplate of Enrico Caruso.

C(-
79. JosEPuixE, Empress OF THE Frexch. IMassox (Frederic). Josephine

repudiee, 1809-181-1. Portrait. 8vo, full green levant morocco,

arms of Napoleon in gilt on sides, inside gilt borders, gilt to]i, uncut,

with the original wrappers bound in, hy david. Paris, 1901

First Editiox. I^imited Issue on Holland paper for the author. Extra-
ii.EusTRATED liy the insertion of a nuinber of fine engraved portraits and other

plates, including two colored portraits of Josephine.

Presentation Copy from the author to Philippe Gille, with signed autograph
inscription.

With bookplate of Enrico Caruso.

72 -'^

12

2x*
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1281.

7S.-

lA Clos (P. a. F. Choderlos de).] Les Liaisons Dangeveuses.

Engraved iUmtrations after Deveria. 1 vols. 16mo, full original

mottled calf, gilt backs, leather labels, gilt edges. Paris, 1823

Each volume witli bookplate of Enrico Caru-so.

Lacroix (M. Paul). Le Moyen Age et la Renaissance, Histoire et

Description des Moeurs et Usages, du Commerce et de L’Industrie,

. . . en Europe. Direction Litteraire de Paul Lacroix. Direction

Artistique de Ferdinand Sere. With numerous full-i)age cliromo-

lithographic plates and full-page and text engravings in black and
Tchite by M. A. Rivaud. 5 vols. Ito, full dark blue morocco, sides

with gilt fillet and ornamental corners, gilt backs, inside dentelle

borders, gilt edges. Paris, 1818-1851

Fihst Edition of this hake axd cuhious work. Fixe copy, with brilliant im-

pressions of the plates.

With bookplate of La Pinee; also with bookplate of Enrico Caruso in each

.-volume.

Leech (John) Illustrations. Pictures of Life and Character. With
almost 200 humorous illustrations, by John Leech. Oblong 12mo,

half crimson French levant morocco, gilt edges.

—j ^ / New York, undated

Lemberger (Ernst). Meisterminiaturcn aus Fiinf Jabrhunderten.

Anhang : Kiinstler-Lexikon der Miniaturmalerei mit den Biograpli-

ischen Daten von Melir als 6000 Miniaturisten. With 75 colored

reproductions of miniatures, after Strasser, Spiegelberg, Folitzer,

Metaxa, Ernst, and others, all tipped to mount and hinged to linen

guard. Ito, light green cloth, front with center ornament of gilt

and blue morocco, surrounded by gilt border, gilt back, blue

morocco label, gilt top. Stuttgart, 1911

First Edition, with the plates charmingly colored.

•V-
Le Sage (Alain Rene). Histoire de Gil Bias de Santillane, precedee

d’une Preface par H. Rejmald. Portrait and plates etched by Los

Rios, proofs in two states before and after letters. 1 vols, 8vo,

full crimson French levant morocco, gilt back and inside borders,

gilt edges, text uncut at fore and lower edges, original wrappers

bound in each volume, by chambolle-duru. Paris, 1879

Large paper, 20 copies only printed on China paper with proofs in two states,

of which this is. No. 14. Extra-illustrated by the insertion of a number of ad-

ditional illustrations by Los Rios and a series of the illustrations by Smirke,

engraved by Romney and others, from the I.ondon Edition of “Gil Bias,” 1822.
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1285.

A-

As *>1^
«

Longfellow (Henry Wadsworth)- Kvangeline. Traduction on vers

francaise par A. Bollaert. Precedec d’une Preface de THonorable
Pascal Poirier, et de Lettres de MiM. Auguste George et Paul Harel.

8vo, limp unfinished calf. New York, 1911

Phesf.xtatiox copy to Caruso from tlie Translator with the following: auto-
graph inscription,—“An roi des tenors Comm. Enrico Caruso cette modest

e

traduction du chef-d’wuvre du prince des poides Anuh'icains est uffectueusement
fdiee—A. Bollfi^rt., Xexv York, 3/1/12.”

1286. Loi'is XIV. DDMAS (Alexandre, Pere). l,ouis XIV et son Siecle.

d’onie jiremier. Plates. Royal 8vo, full cardinal levant morocco,

arms of I.ouis XIV stam]ied in gilt on sides, inside gilt fillet borders,

gilt top, uncut, original wrappers bound in, by pobelin.

Paris, 1844

First Edittox, ^'ol. I only. Extra-ii.i.ustrated by the insertion of 24 fine

engraved ]iortraits of I.onis XH", Cardinal Kichelieii, Anne d'Austria, !Mazarin

and niajif’ othe^ notalile figures of fhe Court.

f.

1281

»yind niaur other

C. ^
MAssoN (Frederic). L’lftiperatrice IMarie-I.ouise. With frontispieceic). L’lmperf

27 - s~0

in colors after a miniature hy Isabey, awd 51 other illustrations

including portraits, views, facsimiles, etc. Imperial 4to, full green

levant morocco, sides and panelled back with gilt fillet, inside bor-

ders of

uncut.

morocco with arilt fillet and ornamental corners, gilt to]i,

Paris: Goupil K: Cie, 1902

Editiox OUIGIXAI.E, limited to 1000 copies on pajiier a la main des Manufac-
tures Blanchet Freres & Kleher, of which this is. No. 708.

^te of Enrico Caruso.
fj

AVith ^)okn^t'

1288. jMasson' (Trederic). ^apoleon et les Femmes. With numerous

engraved portraits, some in colors, and facsimiles; head-and tail-

pieces engraved in hronze-gilt. Royal 8vo, green French levant

morocco, with Napoleon’s arms in gilt on sides, doublures of crim-

son morocco with gilt fillet and emhlematic figures, green watered

silk end-leaves, gilt top, uncut, original wrappers bound in, by

POMEY. Enclosed in kid-lined board slip-case.

Paris: Goupil & Cie, 1906

EniTiox- ii.i.rsTREE, printed on “Manufactures d’Arches” paper, limited to 300

co])ies, of which this is. No. 007.

The portraits are reproductions from miniatures and portraits hy famous
arti.sts and include those of Napoleon in profile, hij Lemoine, in colors. Empress
,Tose])hine, hp Gerard, El^onore I.aplaigne, bp Aupustin, Marie A'alouska, bp
Lefevre. and many others.

r Contiwjis h«fk plate of Enrico Caruso.

1289. Masson (Frederic). iVapoleon a Samte Helene. Beautifully illus-

trated with vignettes and numerous full-page photogravures, some

3vT-
[Continued
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in colors, including portraits, drcvwn from the works of noted artists,

views, scenes, and facsimiles. 2 vols. imperial 8vo, full green French
levant morocco, sides with elaborately g'ilt tooled borders, with

Napoleon’s arms in gilt in center, gilt panelled backs with emble-

matic tooling, gilt inside morocco borders with doublures of red

watered silk, gilt tops, uncut, original covers bound in, by durvand.
In green morocco solander case. Paris: Goupil & Cie. 1912

1290.

5S".-

PniOTED TKROcGiiouT OK JAPANESE vEELUJi PAPER, and limited to 50 copies.

^ Ct m^i * t

Maupassant (Guy de). Boule de Suif. Illustrations bp F. Thevenot

engraved on wood by A. Romagnol, and facsimile; with plates in

three states, comprising the series printed with the text, and mvo
SERIES OF PROOFS BEFORE LETTERS ON ChINA PAPER, ONE OF 'WHICH

IS “remarque” proof ; cdso proof in colors of the original cover

illustration. Ro^ml 8vo, three-quarter crimson levant morocco, gilt

and mosaic back panels, gilt top, uncut, original wrappers and back-

bone bound in, by bretault. Paris, 1897

1291.

./J

1292.

CoiXECTioN DEs Dix, onlv 300 copies printed, 50 of which (numbered 91 to

140) are on vellum paper with double set of extra plates, of which this is. No. 91.

Fron^the^obert Hoe collection, with bookplate.

Maupassant (Guy de)^ Bel-Ami. 8vo, three-quarter brown morocco,

gilt back, leather labels, gilt top, uncut, by canape.
Paris, 1910

Edition on ^'an Gelder paper. With inscription, “Profriete 'personnelle of
Enrico Caruso, New York, 1913,” in the autograph of Caruso on fly-leaf and
across, first page, of text. ,

Merimee (Prosper). Carmen. Translated by A. E. Johnson. Deco-
rative title-page, and numerous colored plates, and text illustrations

in black and white, all by Rene Bull. Ito, cloth, gilt, gilt top.

New York, 1915

Q.J,
1293. 'MEXICO. Verdia (Luis Perez). Compendio de la Historia de Mexico.

Quinta Edicion Ilustrada, Corregida y Aumentada. Illustrations

.

8vo, cloth. Paris, 1911

Presentation copy to Enrico Caruso, with the following autograph inscrip-

tion,

—

‘‘Recuerdo afectuoso al Seiior Comendador Don Enrique Caruso de NachaL-
— Villasmor. Noviembre l§,de 1919. Mexipn.” ^

1291. Military Costume Plates in Colors, Tu/rkish. The Military Cos-

tume of Turkey. Illustrated with a series of 30 full-page aquatints

and illustrated title by J. H. Clark, colored by hand. Folio, full

/^ - \ContimLed
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contempornry straiglit-^rain morocco
gilt edges. London

pit sides and back,

Thomas IMcI.ean, 1818

Fiust Edition'. Fine, fuesii copy, with buii.i.iant imphession's of the beau-riHST iliDITlOX. I'llst:, FUESIi COPV^ VVlTli

y. s~v

/ 2- TO

1295. Miller (Frank E.). Observations in Vocal Art Science. Fortrait on

Japan paper. 8vo, decorative wrappers, uncut.

Tmndon [1911]

Privately Printed for Meiiiliers by the University Alliance.

PnESEN'TATioN' COPY to Eiirico Caruso, with autograph inscription as follows,

—

“For Sioiior FnricoAJc^iso from th’P Author. April 12th, 1911.”

1296. MiLLiui (Frank E.). local Art-Science and its Application. With a

Foreword by Gustav Kobbe. Fortrait plates. 8vo, original cloth.

New York [1917]

Fiust Edition. Presentation copy to Enrico Caruso, with signed autograph
inscri]ition, beginning,

—

“On his birthdaj/, Feb. 25th. 1917, for Enrico Caruso:
The Kinff of Tenors, who holds his audience enthralled with the f/olden opulence

_ of his IZ^ce. ^
/Or C »<

1297. Moliere GJ. B. FPo(iUEL:^f" de). Theatre choisi de Moliere avec une

Notice par M. Poujoulat. With engraved frontispiece portrait and
49 vignette plates hi/ Foulquier. 2 vols. royal 8vo, full claret

French levant morocco, with gilt fillet borders and corner ornaments

on sides, full gilt paneled backs, inside fillet borders, gilt edges,

original wrappers and backbone bound in each volume, nv canape.

Each volume in chamois-lined board sli]i-case. Tours, 1878-1879

UiMiiED Edition, 10 copies only printed on chamois paper, of which this is.

/2 ~

1298. MoNTEsdriEP (C.) Le Temple de Guide, suivi d’Arsace et Ismenie.

New Edition. With 14 full-page engravings and a vignette after

Eisen and Le Barhier bp Le Mire. Preface by O. Ptzanne. Imperial

8vo, half red levant morocco, gilt back and top, uncut, by w.

RO.\cH. Rouen, 1881
Jlf

I,AiiGE PAPER, limited issue on ^"an Gelder ]iaper, of which this is. No. 2.59.

With inscription, “Propriete personnelle d’ Enrico Caruso, New York, 1913,”

5f Caruso, also with bookplate of Enrico Caruso.
With inscript

/ in autiigraph^f

1299. Merger (Henri). Seem^ de la Boheme, publie sur I’Edition originale

(Paris, 1851). With frontispiece portrait and 12 engraved plates

by Adolphe Bichard. 8vo, full brown French levant morocco, front

cover with sprays of roses and lilies onlaid in tans and green

[Continued
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morocco AV'ithin gilt fillet frame, back cover and backbone with

similar lil}" sprays, all onlaid in colors ; doublures of green levant

morocco, with frame of leaves in lighter green and gilt within fillet

borders, fly-leaves of green brocaded silk, gilt edges on the rough,

original wrappers bound in, by uene kieffer.

Paris: Imprime pour les Amis des Livres, 1879

Libiitei) editiox; 118 cojues only printed, of which this. No. 85, for M. IVIorizet.

Unique copy, extha-iixustuated by the insertion of an additional set of en-

graved illustrations by Ch. Courtry in two statos, both proofs, one series auto-

graphed by the artist, and an autograph letter signed by Henri Miirger, the

author, 2pp. Paris, January 25, 1855.

WiUi bookplate of Enrico Caruso.

1300. Murger (Henri
Originale (Pari.^

-P

—

[). ^cenes di

:»ari.^ 18.51).

Z2.rv

de la Vie de Boheme. Public sur I’Edition

Illustrated zcitli etched frontispiece and

12 full-page etchings hy Adolphe Bichard, all in- two states, one a

set of Proofs before Letters on Japan paper. 8vo, full olive green

French levant, front cover with all-over landscape design onlaid in

assorted colors of dark tones, continued across backbone and on

portion of back cover ; doublures of brown levant with narrow outer

border of olive green morocco and gilt line, end-leaves of olive

green faille silk, gilt top, uncut, original wrappers bound in, by

TA i.i.iBART. Enclosed in green marbled chamois-lined slip-case.

Paris, 1879

1301.

6 iT

1302.

^*0 ,
**

Edition limited to 118 copies, with plates in two states, of which tliis is. No. 21.

Printed for M. Biays, Subscriber.

Extra-ii.i.iistrated by the insertion of 12 finely colored jilates, engraved by E.

Decisy after C. I.eandre. Fine copy.

^ With/book

Music. Hubbard (W. L.—Editor-in-chief). Tlie American History
and Encyclopedia of Music. Portraits and other illustrations,

frontispieces in color. 12 vols. royal 8vo, three-quarter maroon
levant morocco, gilt backs, gilt tops. New ’Nork [1908-1910]

Set in perfectly fresh condition: comprising,

—

American Music; Theory; Instruments; Musical Biographies. 2 vols.;

Foreign Music; Operas. 2 vols.; Oratorio and Masses;
Dictionary; Essentials and Index. 2 vMs. /

Napoleon I. Ternisien-D’Haudricourt (Charles). Pastes de la

Nation Fran9aise et des Puissances alliees, oii Tableaux pittoresques

graves par d’habiles Artistes, Accompagnes d’un Texte explicatif.

. . . With 156 copperplate engravings of the battles of Napoleon
by Martinet, Delvaux, Dupreel and others, after La Fitte, Swebach

[Continued
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and others: French text engraved on each plate. 2 vols. -ito, full

contemporary red straight-grain morocco, with arms of Napoleon
in gilt on sides within blijul and gilt tooled borders, backs tooled

with the Napoleonic eagle, gilt edges, bindings rubbed.

Paris: Imprimerie de Gille, fils, 1807

First Editiox. Very rare Napoi.eoxic item ix fixe coxditiox. English
translation to each engraving, printed on a sejiarate leaf.

With autograph signature of the author, D'llaudricourt, on the English half-

title, and an autograph note regarding these volumes hy Jrw. Alhliison, a former
roluines.^ owner^ tli^ v(

//O,^

1303. Xapoleox I. Chamhu^ (Auguste de). Napoleon et ses Contem-
porains. lllustratea with 2 engraved portraits of Napoleon, and

45 plates hy Deveria, .7ohannot , Charlet and others on India paper.

2 parts in one vol. royal 4to, full green French levant morocco,

with arms of Napoleon in gilt on sides within frames of gilt fillets,

symbolic Napoleonic designs at corners and in back panels, doub-

lures of white kid with a semis of violets onlaid in purple morocco
and gilt, with broad border of violet levant covered with a semis

of bees, Napoleonic emblems at corners, brocaded silk fly-leaves,

ffilt top, uncut, BY RITTER. Enclosed in board slip-case.

Paris, 1824

First Editiox. I.arge paper, superb copy of this very scarce work, in an ar-

tistic modern French binding. Extra-ii.i.ustrated by the insertion of 70 tine

portraits and other engravings of great variety and beauty,

ith bookplate of Enrico C^r^isQ.

1304. Napoleox I. Las Cases (Emmaxuei. Ap^gustix D. M. J., Marquis).
Memorial de Sainte-Helene, suivi de Napoleon dans I’Exil, par ]\IM.

O’Meara et Antomarchi . . . Illustrations. 2 vols, ro3^al 8vo, full

olive levant morocco, with four inlaid bronze medallions, 1^ inches

in diameter, reproducing various Napoleonic medals, each different,

on each side ; the remainder of sides elaborately gilt tooled, backs

and inside morocco borders gilt tooled in emblematic designs, doub-

lures and fly-leaves of green watered silk, gilt edges, original wrap-

pers bound in each volume, . rene kieefer. Each volume in

felt-lined board slip-cases. Paris: Ebourdin, 1842

First Editiox. Extra-ii.i.ustrated with a large number of Napoleonic plates,

many on India pajier, comprising jiortra'ts, battle scenes and many other views.

Ath boQkuffate of Enrico Caruso.

pUl Li rtlLi

w/ /Vith

-'t*—

c/
1305. Nap

^i^j/fate of Enrico Can

/ ...
<:oN I. Masson (Frederic). Napoleon chez lui : la Journee de

npiereur aux Tuileries. Illustrations by F. de Myrbach. 8vo,

tull green levant morocco, arms of Napoleon in gilt on sides, inside

[^Continued
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gilt borders, gilt top, uncut, witli original

DAVID.

wrappers bound in, by

Paris [1894-1

First Editioh. Limited Issue on Holland paper, unnumbered copy auto-

graphed by tlie author. Extra-ii.i.iistrated hy the insertion of a numher of fine

jiortraits of Napoleon and many of his generals, eng-raved battle scenes and

other plates.

Presentation Copy from the author to Philippe Gille, witli signed autograph

inscription.

^V^ih bookula±e of Enrico Caruso.

1306. Napo&^^^ I. Masson (Fredeeic). Napoleon et les Femmes ;
I’Amour.

Portrait. 8vo, full green levant morocco, arms of Napoleon in gilt

on sides, inside gilt borders, gilt top, uncut, original front wrajiper

bound in, by' david. Paris, 1891

1307.

First Editioit. Limited issue, ten copies only printed for the author on Hol-

land paper, of which this is. No. 3. Extibweeustrated iiy the insertion of num-
erous portraits including,—Josephine (2), Marie Louise (2), Marie Louise and

the King of Rome, Caroline Murat, aee iisr coeors; and other line engraved

portraits, a numher of engraved views, and originae autograph eetters sighed

by,—the Duchesse d’Abrantes, 3pp. 8vo, no date, a jiersonal letter; and Mademoi-
selle Mars, Ip. 8vo, no date.

Presentation cojiy from the author to Philippe Gille, with signed autograph
inscription.

With bsokpiate of Enrico Caruso.

C Cc
Naeoi.eon I. MAsso^j^^j^REDERic) . Cavalici’s de Napoleon. Exten-

sively illustrated with fuU-page reproductions from original paint-

ings and watercolors hy Edouard Detaille, vignettes at head and

end of chapters, all illustrations in three states, one set in colors,

another uncolored, both on Whatman paper, and a third set on

Japan paper, cdl plates being Proofs before Letters. Imperial

4to, full green levant morocco, sides with triple gilt fillets enclosing

border of geometrical design between triple gilt fillets, large corner

design of scrolls, dots, and stars, in center a group of flags from

the various Napoleonic regiments held together by laurel wreath ;

full gilt panelled back ; doublures of crimson levant with broad

gilt borders and fan-sb d corner designs, surrounded ivitli narrow

green levant and gilt line border; fly-leaves of crimson faille silk,

Morris end-papers, gilt top, uncut, original Japan paper wrappers

bound in, by a. cuzin. Enclosed in marbled board slip-case, wutb

inner kid-lined protective wrapper of green buckram and morocco
back. Paris: Boussod, Valadon et Cie [1895]

Edition limited to 2.5 copies on Whatman paper, with plates in duplicate, of

which this is. No. XHI. With origihae watercoeor drawixg oh haef-titi.e,

BY FIdouard Detaieie, with the artist’s autograph sighature.
With bookplate of Enrico Caruso.
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i.

l.'iOS. Xapoleox I. Masson ( Fk.miM;kic) . Naj)oleon a Saiiite Helene. Bcaii-

iifidhf iUnstratcd xcith^vignettes and numerous fnU-page photo-

gravures, some in colors, including portraits, draien from the rcorlcs

of noted artists, views, scenes, and facsimiles, some plates on India

paper. 2 vols. iin])erial 8vo, full green straight-grain morocco,

sides with elaborately gilt tooled borders, with Na])oleon’s arms in

gilt in center, gilt panelled backs with emblematic tooling, gilt

inside morocco borders with doubbires of red watered-silk, gilt tops,

uncut, original covers bound in, by uukvani).

Paris; Goupil & Cie. 1912

Limited to 300 numbered eojiies on

i;i()9. X

^ Witli b|l5okidatct^f Enrico Caruso in each v

Al^OLEOX I. ( SEC«Uir(C()MTE PhILIPPE

papier verge,

olume.
this co]>y being No. 18.

/;>•

(
SEc;(fus(^( Comte Philippe de). 1812-1912. Xajioleon ;

Texte tire de la Camjiagne de Russie 1812. With tico portraits in

hlacli-and-white and 5-t plates in colors, including portraits after

paintings hij Charlet, Doou, Gerard, Kotzehou, Tchoukine and

others. Imjierial -Ito, half green morocco, gilt back, gilt toj),

uncut, original wra})]icrs bound in, Paris, no date

Tlie paintings reproduced in this work were for the most part in the collection

of tlie Winter Palace at St. Petersburg, and are liere reproduced for the first

1810. X’^EAPOLiTAN I^ETRY. Dcllc Riiue Sccltc di varj Illustri Poeti X’^a])ole-

tani. Copperplate title vignette, head-pieces and ornamental ini-

tieds. 2 vols, small 8vo, half morocco, rubbed. Firenze, 1723

Excc^ingly rare collection of poems by Neapolitan writers.V .
-

1311. Op)pi,vs. *^LE^frfA^^ihV.-
// tic Legends ujion which the Masters of Song have founded their

-Editor). The Great Operas; the Roman-

/,?•

amous Lyrical Conpiositions. Introduced by Guise]ipe \erdi.

Full-page photogravure plates and numerous illustrations including

portraits in the text. 5 vols. folio, red bolland, with centre orna-

ment of white vellum and gilt, and broad gilt border on front.

I,ondon, Paris, etc., [1899]

.Vmong the o])era stories given, arc,—La Traviata, Tannliauser, IMignon, Faust,

“The Ring,” ]\Ianon, Aida, Huguenots, The .Jewess, I.a Boheme, Tristan, the

Projihet and 38 others, with a sketiyi of the composer of each work.

1312.

/2

^ ,'cciNi ' ( GTiaco.mo )
.^ 3'be Girl of the Golden Mest. An

Ojicra in Three Acts. Comjilete Opera Arranged by Carlo Cari-

gnani. VOcal Score with Piano Accompaniment, 1911 ; Opera 1\Iag-

azine (The). Devoted to the Higher Forms of Musical Art. Jan-

uary, to December, 1911. Extensivelt/ illustrated. 1911. To-

gether, 2 vols. Ito, limj) morocco, gilt top, name of Enrico Caruso

in gilt letters on front covers. X"^ew York, 1911-1911-
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2.yn

1315.

1316.

/(y. -

1317.

/(?.<

RNAMENT. JoNES (Owen). 33ie Grammar of Ornament. Exten-

sively ilhistrated with fuE-yage plates in colors containing many
examples from various styles of ornament, and text illustrations.

Royal 4to, half leather, binding’ rubbed, name in ink “Ad.

Emniant” across title-j^age, binding slightly shaken, and some plates

missing. London, 1868

Presentation copy to Enrico Caruso with following autograpli inscription on
Preface leaf,—“To -m// friend Signore Caruso may he spend many hours reading.

New York, Nov. 15, 1916. Em. Oattie.” With humorous portrait sketch on

.
opposite_leaf i^. pen-and-ink._ opiiosite leal in i

j/SV- C
aforni.y.^^vIitir (John—Editor). Picturesque Cali-

fornia and the Regiorr^Vest of the Rocky Mountains, from Alaska
to Mexico. Containing over 600 etchings, photograv^ires, xcood

engravings, etc. by eminent American artists. 2 vols. imperial 4to,

half leather, gilt, gilt edges, bindings rubbed. New York, 1888

PoE (Edgar Aelan). Tales of Edgar Allan Poe. With 23 illnstrations

from original designs by Frederick S. Coburn. 8vo, crimson limp

morocco, gilt, gilt top, uncut. New York [1902]

Inscribed, “To Commendatore Enrico Caruso from Park Benjamin. New York,
25 Feb. 1918,” followed by a four-line quotation from Dante’s Inferno, in Italian,

in tt^autograph of the donor, father-in-law of Mr. Caruso.

PoGANY (Wieey) Ieeitstrations. Roeeeston (T. W.). Tannhauser,

a Dramatic Poem by Richard Wagner, freely translated in Poetic

Narrative Form. Printed on gray paper. With full-page colored,

lithographs, other ftdl-page and smaller illustrations, or7iame7}tal

initials, borders and tail-pieces, m black-and-white, sepia and colors,

by Willy Pogany. Imperial 8vo, full old rose unfinished calf, gilt

design and lettered title on front cover and backbone, illustrated

end-papers, uncut.

New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. [Printed Imndon, 1911]

Beautifully illustrated. The letterpress and line illustrations lithographed

liy Vincent Brooks, Day and Sons, Ltd., London; the plates iirinted in four

colors by Henry Stone and Son, Idd., Banbury.

Pogany (Wieey) Ieeustrations. Roeeeston (T. W.). Parsifal or

the Legend of the Holy Grail retold from Antient Sources, with

Acknowledgment to the “Parsifal” of Richard Wagner. Prmted
on light gray paper. With fidl-page colored lithographs, other

ftdl-page and stnaller illustrations, ornamental initials, borders and

tail-pieces, in black-and-white, sepia and colors, by Willy Pogany.
\Co7itinued
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Imperial 8vo, full ]iur])lo unfinished calf, gilt symbolic design and
title on front cover and backbone, illustrated cnd-])ai)ers, uncut.

New York: Tbomas Y. Crowell <\: Co. [Printed London, 1912]

1318.

Beactii’ui.i.y iLi,FSTKATi:n by Willy Pogany, with elal)orate borders on almost
every page, as well as a large number of charming illustrations. The letter-

jiress and line illustrations lithographed by ^'incent Brooks, Day and Sons, Dtd.,

I.ondon; the plates printed in f«ur colors by Ilenj^Ji^tone and Son, I.td., Banbury.

PoGAXY (Willy) Tllitstratioxs. Rollestox (T. W.). The Tale

of Imbengrin, Knight of the Swan, after the 1)rama of Richard
IVagner. Printed on fan colored paper. With full-page colored

lithographs, other fall-page and smaller illustrations, ornamental
initials, borders and tail-pieces, in hlaeli-and-rchite, sepia and colors

hif Wdly Pogany. Imperial 8vo, full tan unfinished calf, gilt design

and lettered title on front cover and backbone, illustrated end-

papers, uncut.

New York: Tbomas Y. Crowell K" C’o. [Printed Imndon], recent

With cxfjuisitely designed and colored illustrations by Willy Pogany. The
entire book including auto-litbographs, is jirinted by off-set lithography by N’^in-

cent Brooks, Day and Sons, Iffd., I.ondon. The plates jirinted in four colors

arc the work of The Dux Engraving Co., Ltd., Glasgow.

1319. PoPOLi DEL Moxno. ITse e Costumi. By De ^ubernatis, Alberti,

lirunialti, and others. With full-page colored plates and numerous

text illustrations. 5 vols. imperial 8vo, cloth. Milano, no date

Contents: ^\sia/ 2 vols. ;
Oceania; Africa; America.

Prevost (L’Ahre). IVftnion Lescaut. Engraved vignette on title

lariated in red and black, printer's device on verso, dainty orna-

mental initials, head and tail-pieces. Thick 8vo, full crimson French

levant moroeco, triple gilt fillets on sides, full gilt jianelled back,

broad inside gilt dentelle and fillet borders, gilt top, uncut, original

vellum wrappers bound in, ry the clur rixdery, 1900.

J* « Paris: D. Jouast, 1807

1320.

Edition limited to .300 cojiies on Whatman paper. Fine copy. One of the series

of, “Les Romans Classiques du XVIlIe Siecle, Publies par G. d’Heilly and F.

Steenackers.”
ExTHA-ii.i.usTiiATEi) by the insertion of 19 jilates, all but one being proofs be-

fore FETTERS, consisting of a set of 12 illustrations by J. Chauvet, in three states,

two sets being on China paper, of which one is in sejiia; 6 Etchings by Ed.
Ilcdouin, done on light brown jiaper; and a portrait of the author by Ficquet
after F. Schmidt.
With Caruso’s autogra]>h inscription on fly-leaf ,

—“Prnpriete per.sonelle d’En-
rico Caruso, New York, 1913,” and the same inscription, dated 1912, written across
jiage 7 of jirinted text.

With bookplates of Robert Hoe, and Enrico Caruso.
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1322.

/a. -

1323.

//J'.

1324.

/. J

132.5.

-ij:-

[Prevost (L’Abbe).] Histoire de Maiion Lcscaut et du Chevalier des

Grieux. Precedee d’une Preface par Alexandre Dumas fils. With
2 engraved portraits and 9 plates hy Flanicng. 8vo, full crimson

French levant morocco, sides with elaborate foliate design onlaid in

various colored moroccos and gilt, back panels with sprays of leaves

in gilt and onlaid centre flower, douhlurcs of citron levant with a

semis of floral vases in onlaid purple morocco and gilt, and laurel

sprays in green and gilt, border of green morocco and gilt dentelle,

fly-leaves of brocaded silk, gilt edges, by quinet. Enclosed in

board slip-case, with protecting wrapper of half morocco, gilt let-

tered on back, suede lining. Paris, 1875

Coi.LECTiosr DE Gaelaup de Chasteuii.; limited issue, only a small number
printed on Turkey-Mill paper, of which this is, No. 1. Uhique copy, extra-
illustrated by the insertion of 2 additional series of illustrations to the work,
one engraved by Ed. Hed, 1874, one by L. Monzies; also two original water
SKETCHES by F. Bourdin, one on half-title of each part.

In ao exquisite mosaic binding by the Master French Binder, M. Quinet.

'rEvost t-G'ABBE;. lystoire de Manon Lescaut et du Chevalier des

Grieux. Preface (M Guy de Maupassant. With illustrations after

designs hy Maurim Leloir, comprising 12 full-page plates engraved

hy Louis Ruet, ‘4^5 vignettes engraved hy Jules Huyot. Royal 4to,

half blue caj^, gilt back, gilt top, uncut. Paris, 1885

Prevost (L’
t

Abbe). HistomT de Manon Lescaut et du Chevalier de

Preface de Guy de Maupassant. Beautifully illustrated

Prevost
Grieux.

with 12 full-page colored plates, and 212 charming vignettes from
the designs hy Maurice Leloir. Royal 8vo, full green French levant

morocco, Janseneste, gilt inside morocco borders, doublures of

burnt-orange morocco, flowered silk fly-leaves, uncut, gilt on the

rough, by eortic. Paris, 1889

Unique and beautiful copy, of which only .50 copies were printed on Im-
perial Japanese Vellum, of which this is. No. 45.

Extra-illustrated by the insertion of 2.3 engraved plates, mostly Proofs on
India Paper, some, not on India paper, inlaid to size.

With bookplate of Eiijuico Caruso.— W ith bookplateof Jii^co Caruso.

Prevost (Marcel). Lettres de Femmes.

J

(MARCEi!^. Lettres de Femmes. Nunieroiis illustrations hy
H. Gei-hault; Nouvelles Lettres de Femmes. Illustrations hy A.
Guillaume. Together, 2 vols. 12 mo, uniformly bound in boards,

marbled morocco backs with gilt, leather labels, gilt tops, uncut.
Enclosed in board slip-cases. Paris, no date

CINE (Jean). Theatre de Racine: Andromaque, Lcs Plaideurs,

Britannicus, Berenice, Bajazet. [With Preface by M. Poujoulat.]
With engraved portrait and 46 vignettes hy Foulquier. 2 vols.

l^Co7itinued
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royal 8vo, full claret French levant morocco, gilt fillet borders and

corner ornaments on sides, gilt paneled backs, inside fillet borders,

gilt edges, original wrappers and backbone bound in each volume,

BY CANAPE. Facb voluiiie in cbamois-lined board slip-case.

Tours, 1876 1877

^ Lighted issue, 10 copies only jirintcd on^haiiw^s^aper, of which this is, No. 7.

1326. ^\ciNET (A.) L’Ornement Polyebrome. A series of 100 plates in

gold, silver and colors, comprising upwards of 2,000 specimens of

the various styles of Ancient, Oriental and Mediaeval Art, and

including the Itenaissance, the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Cen-

2 . tnries. Lacks title-page. Descriptive Text in French. Folio, lialf

crimson morocco.

Paris : Firmin, Didot fr. Fils et Cie, undated

“Presented to mi/ Friend Sit/nore Enrico Caruso, Xmas, 1916, Emanuel M.

1327. Rackham (Arthur) Illustrations. Wagner (Richard). The

Rbinegold & The Valkyrie. Translated by Margaret Armour.

Vignette on title and 31 full-page colored plates by Arthur Rack-

ham. Ito, original half vellum, gilt top, uncut. In board slip-case.

London, 1910

Edition limited to 1150 copies numbered and signed by the artist; of which

L50 onlv are reserved for the United States, this being. No. 1022, autographed

by t^krtist.

RSemaekers (Louis). Raemaekers’ Cartoons; with accompanying Notes

by ivell-known English Writers. Portrait and 119 cartoons of the

World War, some in colors, by Raemaekers. Royuil Ito, original

• blue linen, gilt lettered on front. Garden City, 1916

m. Presented to Enrico Uaim .so by Dr. Holbrook Curtis, with card laid in.

1329. Raemaekers (Louis). The Century Edition (Mlnixe of Raemaekers’

War Cartoons, with Descrijitive Chapters. Eoreword by Theodore

Roosevelt; Edited by J. Murray’ Allison. Frontispiece and 125

cartoons of the World War, mostly in colors. 2 vols. atlas folio,

original white cloth, name in gilt on fronts, leather labels, gilt tops,

7 . „ deckled fore-edge. 17ach volume in white holland protecting wrap-

per, gilt lettered. N^ew York, 1917

Centuuv F.dition i)e I.uxe, limited to 1050 copies, on Alexandra Japan paper,

of which this is. No. 260, printed for Enrico Caruso, certified by, Don J/. Parker,

Secretary Century Company.

1328.
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1330.

1331.

, SD

1332.

1333.

1334.

1335 .

Raemakers (Louis). Kultur in Cartoons; with accompanying Notes

by well-known English Writers. With 109 cartoons of the World
War, some in colors, by Raemaehers

.

Royal 4to, original red linen,

gilt lettered on front. New York, 1917

Companion volume to “Raemaekers’ Cartoons,” published Garden City, 191G.

/Q.
Raemaekers (Louis). America in the War. Each Cartoon faced with

a Page of Comment by a Distinguished American. 103 cartoons

of the World War, some in colors, by Raemaekers. Royal 4to,

original red linen, gilt lettered on front. New York, 1918

Issued imiforndy with the preceding World War Cartoon items.

RANDT. CoppiER JP^ndre-Charles). Lcs Eaux-Fortes de Rem-
brandt. L’Ensernme de I’Oeuvre Grave, la Technique des “Cent
Florins,” les Cuirres Graves. Numeroiis etched reproductions of

the etchings of Reinbrandt

.

Royal 4to, pictorial wrappers, uncut.

Paris, 1917

With the following autograph inscription on wrapper,

—

“A Caruso, I’Amico
G. A.yM. .^J; Nov. ’19. {So'prannomiento ora Eleaharo.)”

iKARDs (Constantine George). The Ruins of Mexico. Extensively

illustrated with photographic reproductions, hinged to leaves of

gray drawing paper, of ruins of temples, terraces, forts and other

buildings of old Mexico. Volume I only, all issued. Small folio,

cloth. London, 1910

First Edition. All the photographs in this work were taken in the years 1909
and 1910 by the Author, with the exception of the smaller ruins of Yucatan,
which are supplied by Mr. Guerra of Merida, Yucatan.
Presentation copy to Enrico Caruso, with one leaf autographed inscription,

^
sign^^y “Thos. S. Gore, Mexico City, October, 1919.”

/ifosA ( SAi^'ATOR^i^ otii Carolo Rubeo Singularis Ami-
citiae Pignus D. D. D. A series of 62 full-length original etchings,

mounted only at left hand corners. 4to, half blue morocco, gilt.

^ „ Circa 1650
Brieeiant impressions. Rare.
Presentation Copy to Enrico Caruso from Enrico M. Scognamillo, with an auto-

graph inscription on his personal card, reading, “Con mille aujurii e multo affetto,

2.5 Fehkraja, 191G.”

Ro 5iTAND (Edmond)
Rostand. 9 vols.

^Collection of Plays and Works by Edmond
Jii 7. 12mo, uniformly bound in three-quarter

red morocco, gilt/'feides, backs with ffilt and onlaid ivitli blue and

green morocco, gflt tops, uncut.

CONTENTS

Paris, 1902-1914

Chantecler. 1910. Limited to 1000 copies on papier imperial du Japan; La
Samaritaine. 1911; Les Romanesques. 1913, Un Soir a Hernani. 1902. Limited

[^Contimied
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to 30 copies on papier du .fapon; Cyrano de Bergerac. 1913; La Prlncesse

l.ointaine. 1911. Di.scours de Reception, a I’Acadeniie Franfaise, le 4 Juin 1903.

1913. Limited to *20 copies on sur papier du .Japan; Les Mu.sardises. 1911;

Limited to 180 es-amples on papier du Japan.

flL t^i ly t

133(3. Rostaxd (Edmond). Clvuitecler
;

piece eii quatre actes, en vers.

Kepresentee pour la j>/eniiere fois au Theatre de la Torte-Saint-

Martiii, le T fevrier 1910. Imperial 8vo, full limp calf, front with

embossed design of a “Chantecler” and title signed bj 11. I.alique,

uncut. Paris, 1910

UxKiUE. “Exemplaire sur papier imperial du Japon, iinpriine specialement
pour M. Arthur iMeyer.” With autograph presentation inscription,

—

“Offert a

M. Caruso en temoif/ne d’admirulion. reconnai.sante, Arthur Meyer,” below the

certification of jirinting.

With four-line quotation from “Le liossiynol,” in the autograph of the author,

signed,

—

“Edmond Rostand,” and ohioixai. watercoi.or sketch of the “Chante-
cler,” 21/4 (i.v 31/2 inches, also signed by Rostand, on half-title.

n boyijplate of Enricy Caruso on Dedication leaf.

1337. Ryan (Millie). What Every* Singer Should Know. Xumcrous por-

traits. 12mo, original cloth. New York [1916]

JT- ^ Pres^^atioj^opy to Enrico Caruso, with author’s autograph inscription.

37.
j'T

7

1338. S

_ Prese^atioD^opy to Enrico Caruso, with author’s ai

• C» • • •

AiNT-PiEiiRE (Bernardin^e). Paul et ^ irgini

c2y0.

9

lie. With illustrations

PROOFS REFORE LETTERS ON China PAPER; title witliiu Ornamental
u'oodcut border. Imperial 8vo, full plum-colored levant morocco,

gilt framework on sides, with corners in a semis of small tleur-ile-

lis, gilt paneled back, elaborate inside borders of gilt dentelle, gilt

top, uncut. Boston; Houghton MitHin et Cie., 1906

Lifted ‘280 copies piinted on hand-made pajier, of which this is. No. 189.

1339.

O .
•

1340.

S^i.vo^CARLoy. Elanima Alitur. Prefazione del Luigi Roversi. 12mo.

(/ full limp morocco, gilt top, deckled edges, original front wrapper
bound in. New York, 1916

First Editiox. Presentation copy to Comm. Enrico Caruso, with autograph
inscrijition,—“A Enrico Caruso Siynore del canto con la stima e la devozione
che si hanno p(^la anime nobili e yenerose e per le menti elette, offre I’Autore.

^Octobre 910.”/

• ^iRZA (Ludovico, 10 ’). Valeri (Erancesco M.). La Corte

di Lodovico il Mor()/; Yd Vita Privata e I’Arte a Milano nella seconda

Meta del (Quattrocento. With 40 plates including colored frontis-

piece, portraits and others in colors, and 1000 illustrations in the

2
— . text. Thick imperial 8vo, full wine-colored calf, sides with embos.sed
^ frame and brass corner bosses, with embossed medallion portrait

of Ludovico and gilt-lettered title on front, gilt top, uncut.

Milano: Ulrico Hoepli, 1913
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1343.

1341. Sn^vESPEARE (William)v' Slmkespearc’s Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet.

Extensively illustrated hy W. Hatherell, with decorative title-page,

ami numerous colored plates, each hinged to leaf with ornamental

^ border, and accompanied with tissue guard-sheet with descriptive

letter-press. Royal 8vo, cloth, gilt.

^ ^ ^ New York and London, recent

1342. r^ELLEY (Perca' Baasshe).] Shelley. Tradotta da Antonio Calitri.

^ 8vo, full red seal leather, gilt lettered on front cover.

New York, 1914

JD PiiESENTATioif CoPA' to Em'ico Caruso from the Translator, with the following

autograph inscription on title ,
—“Al Divo Enrico Caruso augurando gli feUcita A.

3. S^iNLEN (Th. a.). Steinlen and Ids Art, Twenty-Four Cartoons,

with a Critical Introduction and Descriptive Notes. Portrait of

himself and 23 cartoons, some in colors. Folio, original cloth witli

. n reproduction of the “Organ Grindei*” cartoon on front.

1344. Stryienski (Casimir)./ La Galeric du Regent Philippe, Due d’Orleans.

Extensively illustrated with full-page re^yrodtictions of paintings

by Rubens, Bellini, F. Melzi, Veronese, Titian, Mola, G. Reni,

Watteau, and other masters of the various schools, a number of

the plates being facsimiles in colors. Royal 4to, full claret-colored

French levant, sides with broad border of scroll and foliate design

between gilt fillets and narrow fleur-de-lis borders, inside corner

ornaments, royal coat-of-arms stamped in center ; full gilt panelled

back, Avith emblematical design, two of the panels containing the

monogram “P P” ;
inside gilt scroll borders, gilt top, uncut, orig-

inal wrappers bound in, by durvand.

Paris: Goupil & Cie, 1913

Edition limited to 400 copies on “papier a la main des Manufactures de
Rives,” of which this is No. 224. Each plate with tissue guard-sheet, title printed

1345. Theatre. Tlieatro Municipal do Rio de Ja^iro. Numerous photo-

gravure illustrations, consisting of portraits, exterior and interior

views, text illustrations, and decorative borders. Royal 4to, full

green leAmnt morocco, front cover with gilt and a repousse medallion

of arms of Rio de Janeiro, gilt edges.

27. JT’ [Rio de Janeiro,] 1913

Presentation Copy, inscribed in the autograph of the donor, “To artisto Sr.

Com. tor Enrico Caruso, a Diriciso Tlieatro M^micipal. Bio de Janeiro, 20
September, 1912. Baul Cordova.”
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A

Histoire dc la Revolution Fran^aise. Second Edition.

Numerous portraits, -i vols. 8vo, half red calf, gilt sides and
backs, uncut; sonic ])ortraits foxed. Bruxelles, 1838

u'h voIuiij|L‘ with bookplate of Emanuel I,evy.

13E Tissot (J. James), ^llustuatioxs. The Old Testament. With 39(i

full-page aud te.rt original compositions, in colors and blade and
rdiitc, illustrating the Old Testament ; and titles in red and black.

2 vols. royal -Ito, full black levant morocco, gilt, gilt edges.

’aris,, London, and New York, 190-t

131*8. YvricAX (The). Its History—Its Treasures. Edited by Ernesto

Bcgni and others. Profuscl/j illustrated rdth full-page and text

jdwtogravure itlust rations. Imjicrial 8vo, vellum, front stamped

with insignia of ^'atican within elaborate gilt tooled frame, hack

cover with gilt center ornament, douhlurcs and end-leaves of white

watered silk, gilt edges. Enclosed in hoard slip-case.

New York [1911]

A large proportion of the jihotographs used were taken specially for this

work, *)any\J^upg of ob jects never ^fore photographed.

' L(Jx

1319. Vatican (The). Its History—Its Treasures. Edited by Ernesto

Bcgni and others. Profusel// illustrated with full-page and text

photogravure illustrations. Imperial 8vo, vellum, front stamped

with insignia of Vatican within elaborate gilt tooled frame, hack

,
*• cover with gilt center ornament, doublures and end-leaves of white

watered silk, gilt edges.

New York [1911]

9,/ .

1350. iyEiiGA (G.). Cavallcria Rusticana, cd

U morocco, gilt, back with gilt and onhi

Altre Novelle. 12mo, half

lid in red, gilt to]i, uncut, by

BKENTANO. MihlllO, 1900

Inscribed “Proprieta persnn(tle a Enrico Caruso, Xew York, 1913,” in the

autograph of Enrico Caruso, across first page of text.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
AIanagers.

THOMAS E. KIRBY,
Auctioneer.
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